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Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Oflice
Application for undergraduate admission or readmission due
. May 20 (Tues.)
May 27 (Tues.)
..... 1:00 p.m., June 1 (SuD")
ACADEMIC YEAR,
SUMMER QUARTER
Residence Halls open ... .. ,
Food Service opens. nighl meal
Summer Quarter begins
Regisfration (alphabetical order) For AII S€ssions
Fourth oI July holiday for students ends
First Sesgion Ends ... ..., , -







Classes begin. Late registratiod lee applies
Fourth oI JuIy holiday for students begins
Food Service closes, alter noon meal
Food Service opens, night meal
. End of classes, July 3 (Thurs.)
July 3 (Thuis.)
.. July 6 (Sun.)
8:00 a.m., JuIy 7 (Mon.)
.. .. .. . July ll (Fri.)
June 1 (Sun.)
June 3 (Tues.)
June 3 (T'ues. noon) -




8:00 p.m., Aug. 2l (Itrurs.)
Howard Auditorium
Aug. 21 (11ru!s.)
Food Service closes, aJter night meal
Residence }Ialls close
Cours€s offered lirst session only
Courses offered second session only
Aug. 2l (ThuB.)
Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
School applicants due Admissions Oflice




. Ju-ne 3 - July 11
. JuIy 14 - Aue.21
1:00 p.m., Sept. 2 (T\res.)




Food Service opens. night meal Sept.2 (Tues.)
... ...... . Sept.3 (Wed.)
.. ...... ..Sept.3,4 (Wed. & Tturs.)
..... ....Sept. 5 (l'ri.)




Classes begin. Late registration fee applies .
Registration for evening and special classes
Last day of classes




Food Ser1.ice Closes, alter noon meal
r'all Quarter ends
Nov. 25 (Tues.)
5:00 p.m., Nov. 25 (Tues.)
WINTER QUARIER I975-76
GraduateCompleted applications and transcripts for new
School applicant"s due in Admissions OIfice
Application for undergraduate admission o! readmission due
Residence Halls open ..
Food Service opens, night meal
Winter Quarter begins
Registration (alphabetical order)
dii""" r"si.. iiie reeistration tee appties
negistration for evening and special classes
Christmas recess for students begins
Food Service closes, alter night meal
Residence Halls close
.1:00 p.m., Dec. I (Mon.)
Dec. I (Mon.)
Dec. 2 (Ttes.)
Dec.2 (Tues.) - Dec.3 (Wed. noon)
Residence Halls open
Food service opens, night meal
Christmas recess for students ends
Last day of classes
Commencement exercises
winter Quarter ends
fooa Seiice closes, alter loon meal
Residence Halls close
.. 8i00 a.m., Jan.5 (Mon.)
....10:00 a.m., March 4 (Thurs.)
. .. ....Dec- 4 (Thurs.)
... .... 8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Dec. 6 (Sat.)
End of classes, Dec. 19 (Fri.)
Dec. 19 (Fri.)
7i00 p.m., Dec. 19 (Fri.)





5:00 p.m., March 4 (Thurs.)





Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate
School applicents due in Admissions Olfice . .. .. ..
AppLication for undergraduate admission or readmission due
Residence Halls open
Food Service opens, night meal
Fcb. 2{ (T'ues.)
March 2 (Ires.)
l:00 p.m., March I (Mon.)
March 8 (Mon.)
Merch I (Tues.)
March I (Tues.) -
March 10 (Wed. noon)
Merch 11 (Thu8.)
8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m., Malch 13 (Sat.)
End ol classes, April 15 (Ihurs.)
Spling Quarter begins
Registration (alphrbetical order)
classes begin. Late registration tee applies
Registration for evening and special classes
Easter Recess for students begins
Residence Hells clo6e
Residence Halls open
trbod Service opens, night meal
Easter Recess for sludehts ends
Lsst day of clesses
Food Service opens, night meal
Orientation (all new students)
Cl,asses begin. Late registration fee applies
fourth o, July holiday for students begins
Food Service closes, after noon lneal .......
Food Service opens, i,ight meal
Foulth ol July holiday for students ends
First Session Ends
Second S6ion Begins. Late Registration tee applics
Summer Quarter begins
Re8istletion (alphabetical order) lor all sessions
May 21 (Fri.)
8:00 p.m., May 27 (Ihurs.) Stadium
May 2? (Iturs,)
May 27 (111ur'.)
Noon, May 28 (Fri.)




Juhe I (Tues. noon) - June 2
(Wed- noon)
?:00 p.m., Ap.il 15 (Thurs.)
1:00 p.m., April l9 (Mon.)
April 19 (Mon.)
?:30 a.m., April 20 (Tues.)
CommeDcement exercisas
Spring Quarte! ends
trood Servlce close6, alter niSht meal
Residence Halls clos€




Completed applications and transcripts for new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Oilice May l8 (Ttres)









ol classes, .Iuly 2 (Fri.)
2 (Fri.)
5 (Mon.)




13 (Fri.)Food Service closes, aftei night meal
Residence IIa.Us clo* ....12:00 Noon, Aug. 14 (Sat.)
Commencement Exereises 8:00 p.m., Aug- 19 (Thurs.l
Howard Aud,itorium
Oourse,s offered lirat session only
Courses olfered second session only
..Junel-Julyg
FAIT QUARTER 1976.77
. Aug. 2{ (Txes.)
Completed applications and transcripts lor new Graduate
School applicants due in Admissions Office
Application fo! undergraduate admission or readmission due
Food Service opeDs, night meal
Residence Halls open
Aug. 3l (Tues.)
1:00 p.m., Sept. 7
Sept. 7 (Tues.)
Sept. I ( Wed,)
(T\res. )
Sept. 10 (Fri.)




Food Service closes, after night meal.
Re,sid€nce Halls clGse
- - Sept. 8, 9 (Wed. & lllurs.)
Classes begin. Late legistration lee applies
Registration lor evening and special classes
Last day oI classes
.Nov. 19 (Fri.)
Fall Quarter ends
12:00 Noon, Nov. 20 (Sat.)






Completed applicatiotrs and transcripts lor new craduate
School epplicants due in Admissions Olfice Nov, 16 (Ttres.)
Application lor undergrsduate admission or readmission due . Nov. 23 (Tuer)
Residence Halls open
Food Service opens, night me€l
1:00 p.rL, Nov. 29 (Mon.)
Nov- 20 (Mon.)
Winter Quarter begins
RegistratioD (alphabetical order) ..
Christmas recess for students ends
Residence Halls close
. ..... .........Nov. 30 (Tues.)
Nov.30 (T\res.) - Dec. I (Wed. llooD)
End ol class$, Dec. 17 (Fri.)
Classes begin. Late registration fee applies
Registlation for evening and special classes
Christtnas recess for Students begins
Food Service closes, alter night meal
Residence Halls open
Food Service open6, night meal
Dec. 2 (Thurs.)
.. .....8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Dec. { (Sat.)
Marali Gras Holidays for Students begin
Food service closes, arter night meal
Dec. l7 (F!i.)
...1:00 p.m., Jan. 2 (Srr .)
... Jan. 2 (Sun.)
.... ... ..8:00 a.m., Jan. 3 (Mon.)
.. ..End ol ctrasses, Feb. f8 (fri.)
..Feb. l8 (Fri.)
Food Service opens, night meal
Mardi cras Hoiidais f;r Students end
Last day ol classes
Food Service closes, alte! night meal
RerideDce Halls close, after noon meal
Commencement exercises
.Feb. 22 (T\res.)
.8:00 a-m., Feb. 23 (Wed.)
.March 4 (Fri.)
.. ... . March 4 (Fri.)
Merch 5 (Set-)
10:00 a.m., March l0 (!trurs.)
Iloward Auditorium
Match l0 (Ihurs.)Winter Quarter ends .
SPRING QUARTES, 1976.77
Completed spplicetions and transclipts fo! new Graduate
school applicants due in Admisions OIIice
Application tor undergraduate admilsion or readmission due
Rcsidehce Halls open
. .March I (T'ues.)
March 8 (T\res.)
1:00 p.m., March 1{ (Mon.)
Food Service opens, night meal
Spring Quarter begins
Registration (alphabetical orde!)
Classes begin. Inte registration fee applies
Registration for evening and special classes
Easter Recess for Students begins
. March 15 (T\res.)
. March 15 (fres.)-
March 16 (wed. noon)
. . ...March 1? (Ihurs.)
8:C0 a.m. - 10:30 a.rn., March l9 (Sat.)
End of classes, April 7 (Ihurs.)
. .?:00 p.m., April 7 (Thuis.)
March 14 (Mon-)
April ? (Iturs.)food Service closes. alter night meal
Residence Halls open
food Selvice opens. nighl meal
Easter Recess for Students ends
Last day ol classes




. . ..1:00 p.m., April
. ..Apnil l1 (Mon.)
.8:00 a.m., April
..... ...May 27 (Fri.)
(MoE.)
(I\res.)
. .. ..May 27 (Fri.)
...12:00 Nooh, May 28 (Set.)






F. Jay Taylor, 8.A., M.4., Ph.D. (1962)
Directory
PauI J. Pennington, B.A., M.4., Ph.D. (1952)
B. J. Collinsworth, I}.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1962)
Agnes C. Miuer, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1955)
Hal B. Barker, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1949)
James L. Hester, B.S., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1966)
Bu on R. Risinger,8..&., M.B.A. (19{5)
Ben T. Bogard, B.S., M.S. (1937)
Patsy Lewis, B.A., M.A. (1965)
Thomas D. Auen, B.S. (1962)
Berry }Iinton, B.4., M.S. (1943)
Virgil Orr,I}.S., M.S., Ph.D. rlg52l
S. X. Lewis, B.4., M.S. (1938)
George W. Byrnside. B.S. r1960,
Edwerd R. Janway, B.S. (1969)
Charles A. KiUgore, B.S., M.S. (l
Maxie T. Lambright, B.S. (196?)
OFFICERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION
President
Vice President for Academic Alfair:
vice President for Student Atfairs
Vice President for Administratrve AJlairs
Dean, College of Administration and Business
Dean, College of Arts and Sciedces
Dean, College ot Education
Dean, College ol Engineering
Dean, College of Home Economics
Dean, College of Lile Sciences
Deen, Graduate School and Director ol Sponsored Programs
June w. Dyson,8.S.. M.A. 11962,
E. S. Foster, Jr., 8.S., M.S. r1960)
Dra: 
:f 
s-tuienl Divelopmentl Director of oTffil, 
""J""fjlt"*?T
Director, Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
M. Glynn Aycock, B.S., M.S. (1970)
wiluui t. sergeron, n.3., u.4., ra.o. rresrl
. . Director of Personnel
Guidance Counselor
Associate Dean, College of Education;
Manager, Bookstore
Budset and Contract Ollicer
Director ol Libraries
Director of Graduate Studies,
CoUese ol Engineering: Director. Nuclear Center




Director, Division ol Education Research and Services;
Acting Director, Speoial Education Center
Alex Boyd (1954)
Danny L. Carroll. 8.S., M.S.. /1974)
Elenora A. Cawthon, B.S., M.Ed., Ed.D.
Ross E. Dobbs, t}.S., M.B.A. (1069'
Jerry s. Drewett. B.S. (19?2)
Sam A. Dyson,8.S., M.S., (L.S.) (1S60)
J. Herold Gilbert, B.A., B.M.E., M.M. (1966)
Elizabeth G. Haley, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1969)
Reggie Hanchey, E}.A., M.R.E. (19?4)
Harold G. Hedrick, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1969)
wallace Herbe , 8.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1942) ..
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., B.A., M.A. (1968)
.e55) r ;""".;",;;.*;gfi*ffii-ffi]ji.;"g$$Hi
Donald E. Edwards, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1367)
College ol Administration and Business
Director, Louisiana Tech Concert Association
Associate Dean, Cou€ge of Home Economics
Assistant to Director ol Planning and Development
J. J. Hinton, B.S., M.A., Ed.D. (1966) Associate Dean, Collefe od Eduottion,
Division of Curriculum -and Indtructlon
Houston K. Huckabay, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1064) Director ol Graduate studies, College ol EngineeriDg
Director of Graduate Sludies, College of Lile Sciences
Director, Planetarium
. . Director ol News Bureau
. Alumni Secretery
Director ol Physical Ptralrt
Associate Dean and Director oi Engine€ning Research,959)
F. Eugene Lueg, B.A. (1971)
G. Clint Miller, B.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1969)
P. B. Moseley, I}.S., M.S., Ph.D. (196{)
John L. Murad, B.A., M.4., Ph.D. (1965)
Jack A. Murphy, B.A. ( 1965)
Albert G. McKee, B.S., M.S. (1957)
O. M. Merriott, B.S. (1964)
Bobby E. Price, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (106?)
Director of Graduate Studies, ColleSe ot Education
Associate DeaD and Director, Divjsion ol Research,
Bob R. Owens, B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1965) .. Assoqiate Dean, College oI Administrauon arrd BBin€Gs
John B. Parker, B.G.E., M.Ed. (1974) .. .. ....Director, Planning erd Development
E. G. RusseU, III, B.A. (1070)
J. C. Seaman, Jr., B.A., L.L.B. (1966)
Jo€ Thomas, B.S., M.B.A. (19?3)
CoUege of Arts and sciences; Directoi, Division ol Allied H€olth
. .... .. Director, Division ol Lile Sciences Research
Coordinator ol Federal ProgfanE
Director, Water Resources Ceuter
Comptroller
Registrar
Director, High School RelatioDs
Director, School and C-ollege Services
Director of Systemr rnd Procedures
Purchasing Olficer
Assistant Reg,istrar
Director, student financial Aid
Director. Divisl.on ol Administration and Business Re€earch
M. Richard Ringheim, B.S. (1964)
Elcanor S. Rockett, B.S.. M.S. (1959)
Nancy Tolman, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (f07f) .. Director ol claduate Studies and Director ot Resealch,
College ol Home Economics
John C. thisler, 8.S., Ph.D. (1059) Director ol Grsduate Studies, College ol Alts and Scieucea
Weldon R. Walker. B.S. (1965)
Phiuip N. I ashington, 8.S., M.B.A. (196?)
Ronnie S. Washington. B.A.. (19?2).
Donald C. Wilcox, B.S., M.A., D.B.A. (fS62)
John A. Wright, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (r9$) Associate Dean, College of Lile Sciences
II
DIRECTORS OF SCHOOLS, HEADS OF ACADEMIC
DEPARTMENTS AND PROGRAM COORDINATORS
COI,LEGE OF ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
Accounting: Harold J. Smolinski
Business: Jarrelt Hudnall, Jr.
Economics and Finance: Tom S. Sale, III
Ollice Administration: Reba Neel Huckabay
COLLEGE Ol' AWIS AND SCIENCES
Art and Architecture: Jack Beard, Acting Director
Chemistry: Charles Hooper Smith
Drglish: Robert C. Snyder
Foreign Innguages: Richard L. Ezeu
Ilistory: William Y llrcmpson
Journalism: Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr.
Mathematics: lry. B. Temple
Music: Raymond G. Young
Nursing: Virginia R. Penrlington
Physics: William H. Brumage
Protcssional Aviation: Allred L. Miller
Social Sciences: William Co[way
Speech: Paul J. Pennington
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Teacher Education: Donald R. Nelson
Heahh and Physical EducatroD: A. Huey Wiuiamson
Laboratory School Rob€it E. Hearn
Psychology and Couiseling: James M. Wiltiains
Special Education Center: wilbur L. Bergeron, Acting Director
COLLEGE OT ENGINEERING
Biomedical Engineedng: Danlel D. Reneau
Chemical Engineering: Woodrow W. Chew
Civil EngiDe€ring: Richard A. Smith
Elect:ical Engineering: David L. Johnson
Geosciences: L€o A. Herrmann
Industrial Engineering and Computer Sciencei H. L. Henry, Jr
Mechanical Engineering: J. J. ltligDcn
Pet!'oleum Engineering: R. M. Caruthers
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS: Agnes C. Miler
COLLEGE OF LIEE SCIENCES
Aglicultural Engineering: Jackie W. D. Robbins
Agronomy and Horticulture: Charles Winstead
Animal Industry: C. Reid McLeUan, Jr.
Botany and Bacteliology: Dallas D. Lutes
Forestry: Lloyd P. Blackweu
Vocational Agricultural Education: J. Y. Terry
Zoology: Roland R. Abegg
ADMISSIONS, BASIC AND CAREER STUDIES: Fatsy B. Lewis
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES: Ool. Leon c. Mark
BAXI(SDALE PROGRAM: Ross E. Dobbs
GRADUATE SCHOOL: James L. Heste!
ATHLETIC PERSONNEL
Maxie Lambrlght - Athletic Director and Head I'ootball CoachJ. P. (Pat) Crllins - Assistant Football Coach and Tennis CoachE. J. Le\vis - Assistant tr'ootball CoachWallace Martin - Assistant FootbaU Coach and colf CoachJ. E. (Pat) Patterson - Assistant Football Coach and Baseball CoachM. E. (Mickey) Slaughter - Assistant Football Coach
James W. Mize - Assistant Athletic Director and Track Coach
Emmett Hendricks - Head Basketball CoachTommy R. Vardeman - Assistant BasketbaU Coach
William Keith Prince - Sports Information Director















Iruisiena Tech University is accredited by tle
Southem Association of Colleges and Secandary
Schools. It is also a member of the Amelicalr As-
sociation oI State Colleges and Universities, tbe Amer-
ican Council on Education, the Council ol Graduate
Schools in the United Stltes, the CoDlerenc€ ol
Southem Graduale Schools, and the American A,s-
sociation ol Collegiata Registrars aud AdmissiorB OI-
Iicers and is aftiliated with the National Commission
on Accrediting snd the NatioDal Council oI University
Research Administrators. Certain departments end col-
leges of the Unlversity are approved by prolessionql
accrediting organizations in specific tields: th€ Ac-
creditation Council of the Americen Asse&bly ot Col-
Iegiate Schools of Busin€'ss, the American Boards of
Examiners in Speech Pathology oI the American
Speech and Hearing Association, the Amedcan Chem-
ical Society. the American Society ol Clinical Pattr-
ology, the Association lor University Businass arrd
Emnomic Research, the Engineers' Councll lor pro-
fessional Development, the National Associatiou r)I
Schools oI Music, and the National Council for Ac-
creditation of Teacher Education.
Since 1921, the University has prospered: thele
are 227 acres on the main campus, {72 at the demo[-
stration larm, 94 acres of lorest land in Webster
Parish, 150 acres a few miles west of Ruston, and 5
acres o! Lake D'Arbonne. In addition. Tech leases,l
acres Ior a Forestry Camp on Oorney Leke and 352
acres of farm and pasture land tor the animal pro-
duction units. There are about 00 buildings o! the
main campus and a majority are air conditioned.Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University,
but when it was lounded (in l8g4) by Act 68 of the
ceneral Assembly, it was called Industrial Institute
and College of Louisiana. Act 68, which specilied that
the school be Iocated in Ruston, provided ,or the
establishment of "a tirst-class" institution designed
to educate citizens of the state in the arts and sciences
and in "th€ practical industries ol the ege." Ihe school
v/as located bn 20 acres of land and in a single build_
ing, both donated by the city of Ruston. By September,
1895, with its president and laculty ol six in lesidence,
Tech opened its door to 202 students.
The fiIst degree offered by tfre school was a
"Bachelor of Industly." This degree was granted in
fietds as broadly diverse as music and telegraphy. Itle
first student to receive the degree was Harr,v Ho-
ward, Class of 1897. Mr. Howard was not required to
go through a tormal graduation program. Alter his
qualifications were examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the
school's first president, awarded the degree. lhe lirst
graduation exercises were not held until the tollow-
ing year, 1898, when ten degrees were awarded in a
ceremony at the RustoD Opera House. In all" there
were 1,346 Bachelor ol Industry degrees awarded.
Since 1894. the institution's Dame, pllrpose and
functions have been moditied as the needs ot those
whom it served have changed. In 1921, the school's
name was changed to Iruisiana Polytechric Institute.
The Bachelor of Industry degree was drscalded and
the degrees stendard to Americal educetion were
granted. As the college increased in enrollmeDt and
oflerings, constant changes were made to meet these
additional responsibiuties; in 1970, the school's name
was changed to Louisiana Tech University.
The central portions ol the campus are arranged
on a "quadrangle" basis, the center ol which fu e
statue-fountain called "Our Lady oI the Mist." Pres-
cott Librsry (named fo! the school's iirst president),
Wyly Tower oI LearqiDg, and Madison Hall are at
the nortb end of the Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (atter
the school's sixth president) is at the east side,
Howard Auditorium (for Tech's lirst graduate) is at
the south side. The west side is the English Building























Louisiana Tech University provides equal educa-
tional opportunities Ior all and this policy of equal op-
portunity ls fully implemented in all proElams.
ADMISSIONS
SCHOOI AND COITEGE SERVICES
I5
ADMISSION TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Te-
quires that all transcripts and admlssion application
forms be submitted to the Admissions Oflice at least
two (2) weeks in advance of registration Io. the ses-
sion in which the student expects to enroll. (See the
Gradu.t. achool Bull.tin lor specific details.)
AN EARLY ADMISSION POLICY lor high ability
students was adopted by the State Board of Education
in 1971. To be eligible for consideration lor this pro-
gram the followlng requirements must be met: (l) A
student must have maintained a "B' or better avelage
on all work pursued during three years (six semesters)
of high school; (2) A minimum ACT composite score
of 2,[ must be made and this score submitted to lhe
college prior to June l; (3) The student must be re-
commended by his high school principal; (4) Upon
earning a minimum oI 24 semester hour8 at the col-
lege, the student \a,ill be issued a diploma by the high
school last attended.
tr'or additional information please write to: Admis-
sions Office, Iruisiana Tech Unive$ity, Ruston LouI-
siana 712?0.
A SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR HIGII
SCHOOL STUDENTS designed to enable cepable
high school juniors to invest the summer between tfrei!
junior and senior years wisely has been in ettect since
1964 with outstanding success. The participants receive
no special treatment other than couDseling and ate
treated as any regular student. Special effort is
exerted to choose courses that will not conllict with
twelfth grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recdrded by the Registrar
but wiu be validated to the student's transcript only
alter completion ol high school and application tor
validation oI the credits. tligh school students who
complete the Summer Music Cemp at I-ouisiana Tech
and who are eligible for the Summer Enrichment Pro-
gram are permitted one semester bour credit oI applied
music. This credit wilt be validated on the student's
tlanscript by the Registrar only alter completion of
high school and after application for validation of the
credit.
Anyone interested should write to: Summer Enrich-
ment Program lor lligh School Students, Ircuisiana
Tech University" Ruston, Louisiana 71270.
SUMMER ORIENTAIION
An orientation and registration program for all
rew freshmen is held each summer preceding Fall
registration. The summer sessions, conducted by the
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies, are
open to all freshmen who have received oflicial notice
of acceptance to Louisiana Tech University,
The purpose ol the orientation and registration
proSram is to enable the entering student to become
familiar with the University, its academic programE
and major courses of study, and to explore his own
educational and vocational iDterests and goals,
Each student will select eourses for the Fall quar-
ter and complete registration, except lor payment of
fees.
The obiectives oI the program are: (l) to introduce
the student to Louisiana Tech University and make the
transiuon lrom high school a smooth and ordelly pro-
cess; (2) to provide the student with academic direc-
tion and more personal attention through laculty ad-
vising and counseling; (3) to acquaiot the stud'ent with
opportunities, responsibilities, and regulations of the
University; (4) to register the student lor classes with
the exception oI payment ot fees; (fees will be paid in
September), and (5) to acquaint parents with Uoi-
ve$ity standards lor students and provide an overvicw
of Louisiana Tech University.
Louisiena Tech University has an open admissions
policy as established by the State Board ot Education.
AU high school graduates or students with equivalency
diplomas are eligible lor admission. Itere is no dis-
crimination in admissions because ol race, creed, sex
or color.
ltre two areas within the Division oI School and
College Services, High School Relations and Student
Financial Aid, are both directly connected with rc-
cruiting students to Louisiana Tech and in making
every reasonable ellort to assist all students who Deed
financial assistance to obtain that t]?e aid. In none
oI these endeavors is any discrimination against any
person because of race, creed, color, national origin,
etc, practiced.
ADMISSIONS
A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE who is an applicanl
for admission to the lreshman class must have been
graduated from a lour-year course in an accredited
secondary school. Completed application forms and a
transcript of bigh school credits are required in the
Admissions Office at ]east two weeks before the be-
ginning of the quarter. for unconditional admission
to any of the curricula the applicant must present, as
a pait of his high school credit, the specific units in-
dicated lor admission to his chosen course of study.
ADMISSION BY TRANSFER is permissible il the
transfer 3tudent is eligible to re-ente! the institution
from which he is transferring. Taansler students are
reminded that they must meet Louisiana Tech's en-
trance requirements.
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TEST is required of
all new studeots-freshmelt and transfers. A proslec-
tive student should anange to take the ACT well in
advance ol the date he expects to enroll and have the
results forwarded to Louisiana Tech University. These
test scores are required as a step in the admissioos
process and will be used for placement purposes.
E'IAPTOYMENT
It is the declared policy ol Louisiana Tech Unive!-
sity to insure that the best qualilied U. S. citizenB ale
recruited, selected, employed, and promoted without
regard to !ace, sex, creed, color, or national origin,
except where sex is a bona lide occupational qualiri-
cation. In addition, all other employment practices
such as compen ation, promotion, personal and pro-
fessional development, tringe benefits and ,acilities
oI the University are provided without regard to race,
sex, creed, color or natioDal origin.
The President of the University has established
the policy that all employment practices will be super-
vised on a continuous basis to be sule that all Uni-
versity administralors, deans, directors, department
heads, and other budget unit heads take positive sf-




TWO YEARS OF DEGREE
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
While students are already benefiting lrom more
rapid degree completion in Iruisiana Tech University's
year-round quarter system, there is also available an
avenue through which the more capable student can
earn up to two-year€' baccalaureate degree credit,
The University subscribes to the concept that in-
dividuals possesslng knowledge equivalent to that at-
tained in a specilic course should be advanced in level
in order that a continuous challenge is met. There is
no regard lor where and how the knowledge was ac-
quir€d. Certain policies aDd procedules have been
adopted by the University in lullillment of this philo-
sophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be recorded
against the student. Application ol credits tov,/a!d a de-
gree ele determined by the studeDt's currlculum.
The University provides lor credit through Militaty




A. THE AOVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM
lte University recognizes college level courses taken
in secondery schools under the College EntrsDce
Examination Boald (CEEB) Advanced Placement Pro-
gram. Students who have completed these trsts should
have their scores sent to the regiatrar,
The Advanced Placehent EiaminatioDs are ad-
ministered each May in high schools which have ac-
celerated programs. Inlormation concafning the p!o-
gram may be obtai[ed from Edtcational Testing Se!-
vice, Princeton, N.J., an agency that adEiniste.s the
testing program for the College Entrance D(amination
Board.
Hourr
CLEP Gehcr.l Ex.m Crodit
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Math rO?, rot, lo0
English 201 and 202
History 101 and 102
Students pursuing ple-professional couraea e.g. law,
medici[e, dentistry, veterinary science, o! t]re Iorestry
curriculum, are advised that the prolessional schools
may require actual grades as demonstlated thr.ough
perlormance in a regular classroom settihg as opposed
to credit by examinauon.
2. Subjcct Ex.m;n.tionr
A student may gain coUege credit in a number oi
subjects by scoring at the percentile level recotn-
mended by College Level E aamiratioD BoSram
(CLEP), administeled nationally by EducatioEal Test-
ing Service (ETS),Ior the College Entrance Exalnina-
tion Board (CEEB). The examination may be taken the
third Wednesday of each month at Iruislana Tech
University upon application to the Ditectoa ol the
Counseling Center or at any national CLEP center.
Registration should be liled thr6. w..k. plior to test
date. Scores are provided by ETS tirouSh tbeir trans-
cript service. It is recomme[ded by CLEP tiat credit
be given in subjects when the student taking the test
scores above the 25th percentile. Ilt most subjects, the
recommended score is nearer the 50th p€rcentile,
subiects are being added anIlually. Those prer€Dtly
available and approved for Louisialra Tech University
aad the course lor which they wilt substitute are llsted
lollowing this text. Credit by means of this tlDe sub-
ject examinations is limited to 30 sebester hours and
total degree credit by aU types ol exeminatioDs mey
not exceed 60 semester hours. Application lor CLEP
subject and geDeral examinations may be oblsined
trom any telt center participating in the prograD.
Lr. T.ch
Subj.ct Equiv.l.nt
English 10i and 102
B. THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PRO.
GRAM (CLEP)
1. G.n.rrl Ex.min.tiollt
A student who submits a score at the 25th percentile
or higher on the General Examination ol the Colle8e
Level Examination Program (CLEP), developed by ttre
College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) altd ad-
ministered nationally by the Educational TestinS Ser-
vice (ETS) and on military bases arcutrd the rvorld
by the United States Armed Forces INtitute (USAI'I),
may Sain colleg€ credit on subjects related to those
portions of test on which the 25th percentile sco!.r is
reached, but not to exceed 30 semester hours credit.
'Whether or not this credit is appllcable to a studetrt's
degree paogram s'ill be determined by those !e!pon-
sible lor his academic program. Total degree credlt by
aU t}!€ types o! examinations may not exceed 60 seme-
ster hours, flle examinations tnay be taken the tbird
Iburlday ot each month at Louiliana Tech University
uDoD application to the Dl.ector ot the Counseling
Ccater or any national CLEP center, Regishstion


























dent has properly registered lor the exam. The ad_
visor's signature will render approvel lor a studeut
to attempt the exem.
2. Exams will be given and reports submitted during
the period prior to the linal "drop and edd" day, Regu-
lar University fees wiu apply.
3. Department heads wiu have available for the stu-
dent a class card tor "credit by exam" courses to be
issued at registration.
4. Each credit exam will have a section lrumber ol
"00".
5. The student's white regisl.ration card will re-
flect the "credit by exam" coulses tor which the stu-
dent registers; these courses will rot, howevel be
added into the total semester-hour toad ol the student.
6. Should a student attempt an exam and leil it,
there will be no entry oD his permanent record.
?. Successlul completion ol credit examinations are
recorded on the student's record as "credit by exami-
nation" and assigned a grade "S." Grades ol "S" are
not used to compute a grade point average.
8. Credit through this type examination is limited to
3l semester hours of degree cledit and credit by aU
types collectively may not exceed 60 semestel houts.
9. Permission to take a credit examination in a
given course will be denied a student in the lollow-
ing categories:
a. Those who have completed the course for c!:edit
previously with alr unsatisfactory grade.
b. Those who have earoed credit in e course LiBh-
er in the same sequence.
MIIITARY EXPERIENCE
UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES INSTITUIE
(usaFt) couRsEs
Louisiana Tech University is a participating institu-
tion with the USAFI program. Credits earned are re-
cognized by a division of Iruisiana Tech University in
accordance with the recommendations of the American
Council on Educatron. The credits must be acceptable
to the culriculum in which the student enrolls and must


























































Honorably discharged veterans of the Uaited.States
Armed Forces may be allowed credit lor physical edu-
cation and certain other courses W)on preselrtation of
a copy of their discharge (DD 21{) to the Admissions
Oflice.
Additional credit may be granted for service schools
where equivalence in terms of college cour6es has beeD
recommended fo! college credit in the "Guide to the
Evaluation oI Educational Experience it! tlle Armed
Services, ' published by the American Council olr Edu-
cation. Official documents must be submitted to the






















I.OUISIANA TECH CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
Credit examinations in many subiects are adminis-
tered on the campus for the benefit of students.
Individual cledit examinations may be arranged in
any subject. The procedure for registering lor credit
by examination is as follows:
l. Students will register for credit by exam lor any
given course only during regular registration periods.
No examination can be taken for credit unless a stu-
CLEP Subj.ct
ADVANCED PI.ACEMENI
Students interested in placement in more advanced
courses based upoD demonstrated apUtude and achieve-
ment are advised to consult the departmental section
of the catalog dealing with the subject ol interest or
to consult the department head administering t}lat sub-
,ect. Advanced Placement merely allows the student to
omit a specific course in older to proceed to a bore
advanced one. No credit is gmnted lor the course
omitted although credit may be gained by examination,
and the student is required to add a mole advanced






REGISTnATION days are announced through the
medium of the University Calendar. Late registration
is allowed for six reg:ular class days following the last
day of scheduled registration. Those who register late
are required to pay a s.pecial fee of $10.00.
Department heads or appointed counselors act as ad-
visers during registration but the student is expected
to be acquainted with requirements for his pa icular
graduation. His curriculum may be found in this cata-
log; he should know that curriculum arld he should
know how to register according lo iis requirements.
from school after the Iirst six weeks, his instructo! will
submit grades of "W" plus the student's average glade
at the time of withdrawal, except if the student re-
signs within two weeks of the end of classes he will
be given an "F." These grades ("W" plus average) will
be recorded on the student's permanent record bul
will be included in the computation of the average
only when t}le student is being examined for proba-
tion or suspension- A student who withdraws from a
class after the first six weeks of a quarter will receive
an "F" in the course.
THE SEI!{ESIER HOUR is the unit of credit, Most
courses carry a credit oI thfee semester houls and
meet three times a week for a quader. Credit lor
each course is indicated by the numerical desc ption,
as 0-3-3j lirst number indicates laboratory contact
hours per week; second, lecture periods per week (90-
minute periods with break between classes included);
third. credit in semester hours-
COURSE NUMBERS have been standardized. fresh-
man courses are numbered in the 100 series aDd senior
courses are numbered in the 400 series, In some cases,
courses in the 200 series are accepted for iunior-senior
credit and 300 courses are accepted for graduate credit.
In cases where there is a specified prerequisite of the
junior course, or when the course is open to seDiors
only, or when it is open to seniors and graduate stud-
dents only, the courses are numbered in the 400 series.
Courses numbered 500 are open only to graduate
students.
TO AUDIT A COURSE, the applicant must be
eligible to enter the University either as a regular slu-
dent, as a visiting student, or as a special student. He
must also obtain the approval of the instructor of the
course. A student auditing one or more classes must
follow ihe regular registration procedure alter he
gains the approval of the instructor and he will be
charged the general registmtion fee of the period lor
which he audits. This fee is not refundable. The audit-
ing student is not required to do the work required oI
regular students in the course, nor will he be allo\red
to receive credit lor the course he audits. An audit
may not be changed to credit atter registratron closes.
Audits are permitted only when a student's schedule
affords the time.
TO DROP A COURSE a student must be in good
standing and have the consent of his department head
and the dean of his college. A stude[t may be drop-
ped from a class, or more than one class, or from the
i:olls oI the College if his Dean considers such
action to be in the interests of the class or the Uni-
versity. In such a case, the Dean will decide whether
the student will be given a "W" or an "F." The "W"
grade is given when a student withdraws lrom a class
or resigns alter the final date for registration has
passed and before tbe end ol the first six weeks ol a
qua er. The "W" grade is not included in computing
the student's average. However, if a student lesigns
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
NOTICE: The reEulations contained in thir bu €tin
are bared upon pre.ent conditionr and the Univer.ity
reserves the right to modify any 3tatsment in accord,
ance with unfor€seen conditions.
GENERAT
CIASSIFICATION OF STUDENIS
TO CHANGE FROM ONE COLLEGE TO ANOTHER
a student must obtain the consent of the Dean of the




Senio-92 semester hours Graduation
Change of Address. At the time of registratiolr, each
quarter, a student is required to give his palent or
guardian's home address and telephone number, his
University residence address and telephone number,
and his University mailing address. If any one of
the addresses change during the quarter, he must im-
mediately report, in writing, the new address to the
registrar's office. The notice of change will be
routed from the registrar's office to the Dean ol
Student Life.
The University will consider all correspondence mail-
ed to a student at the address currently on lile to have
been received unless it is returned to the sender.
TO REPEAT A COURSE in which he has a passing
grade, the stude[t must have the consent of his depart-
ment head. All courses attempted will be recorded
and corputed in the overall average.
TO ADD A COURSE alter the close of registration
a student must have approval of the dean of his col-
lege, the head of his department and the registrar.
No course may be added after the sixth working day
ol the quarter except forensics, band, choir, chorus
and orchestra. These courses may be added during
the first four weeks.
DETINIIION OF STUDENIS
A Rogular Student is one who has satisfied the en-
trance requirements and is qualilied to pursue a
curriculum leading to a degree and \/ho is pursuing
one of the prescribed curricula of the University. (See
"A High Schoot Graduate" in the "Admissions" sectioD
of this buUetin and "A Transler Student" listed in
this section Ior additional information on admission
to regular student status.)
A Full-Time Und.r!.aduate Studcttt is one taking at
least 8 semester hours a quarter.
A Pa.t-Time Undergraduate Studsnt is one taking
less than 8 semester hours a quarter.
A Special Student (1) has not met Tech's enlrance
requirements for enrollment in a degree curriculum
but is a mature person and has applied to take selected
courses or (2) has met the University's entrance !e-
quirements but only wishes to take certain courses
rather than pulsue a lormal curriculum. A special
student must have the approval oi the Dean of the
College in which he wishes to register.
I9
A Viliting Stud.nt is one who has not been re-
gularly admitted to the University and is not apploved
to pursue a curriculum. This admission is for a
paflicular program. No transcripts are requir€d for
this admission. Transferable credit will be awarded.
If at a future date the student wishe8 to reEularly en-
roll at tlte University, he must lollow regular admis-
sion procedures.
A T.rn.fcr Stud.nt is one who has previously en-
rolled at anottrer college or university and is prese tly
pursuing a degree at Iruisiana Tech University. Trans-
ler students will not be admitted to the UDiversity il
they are under scholastic or disciplinary suspension
lrom another institution of higher leaming. No in-
dividual trensler student will be considered fo! ad-
mission utltll such iDterval has elapsed thal had he in-
curr€d his ausperxiion at Tech he would become eligi-
ble. No traDster student will be admitted to the Uni-
versity unless his academic record meets the standards
required ol a student of the same classification at
Tech.
?
All institutions under the Iruisiana State Board oi
Educatioo are requircd to issue transcripts lor a stu-
dent on scholastic probation or suq)ension. These
transcripts are to show the effective dates of such
probatiofl or suspension. Ttlus Louisiana Tech cannot
admit a tr€nsler student Irom a[other college or
university under control of the I-ouisiana State Board
unless a transctipt is presented which satisfies the
Board's regulation as specified in this paragraph.
A transler lrom a non-accredited institution wiU Dot
be allowed credit toward graduation on any course
which he has passed with the lowest passing grade. "D"
or its equivalont. The grades, however, will be etr-
tered and counted in the computation oI the earned
average of "C" required for graduation from the Unj-
versity.
limits will be invalidated upon discovery. Drive-in
students and those students engaged in part-tiDe em-
ployment should schedule proportionately lewer hours.
As for mihimum load, full-time students rnust be regi-
stered for 8 or more hours. Exception: a graduating
senior may carry only the cotrrses required tor his
graduatinn ot the end of the quarler.The maximum hours transferable lrom a iunior col-lege are 68. No credit from a iunio! colleSe will be
accepted toward a degree alter the student has at-
tained junior standing.
A Graduet Studcnt holds at least a bachelor's de-
gree lrom an accredited institution, has gained admis-
siofl to the GEduate School, and is pursuing a pre-
sclibed graduate curriculum.
(1) Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as
well as a privilege, and all students are expected to
attend regularly alld punctually all classes in which
they are eDrolled. Failure to do so may ieopardize a
student's scholastic standing,
(2) When, in a given course, a {reshmao or sopho-
more receives a total of three unexcused absences, in
the iudgment of the faculty member, the student's
acrdemic dean wiU be notified that the student will
receive a grade of "F" in the course. (An "Attendsnce
Action Report" form is available for notitying the stu-
dent's acaderruc dean.)
A Port-B.ccrl.urcrt. Stud.nt holds at least one
bachelor's degree but has not been admifted to the
Graduate School and is not pursuiDg any prescribed
curriculum. A post-baccelaureate studeDt may not
take courses Ior graduate credit and any course he
takes to make up undergraduate deficiencies cannot
be later transferred for graduate credit. (A student
who holds a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curri-
culum leading to another bachelor's degree is an un-
dergraduate regular student and is classilied as a
senior.)
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE
procedures in consonaDce with the policy oI lhe State
Board of Education. This policy is as follows: (Ef-
Iective Summer, 1970. applies to freshme[ and sopho-
mones.)
CTASS ATIENDANCE
(4) A student shall submit excuses lor class abseDces
to each teacher within three days alter the student re-
turns to his classes. Class absences, except when a stu-
dent is away on official University business. may or
may not be excused at the discretion oI tbe teacher.
Absences for official University business will be ex-
cused when the student presents a confirmation signed
by the faculty member responsible lor the University
trip or business. The signature or initials of the faculty
member on the excuse signifies bis acceptance of that
SEMESTER HOUR TOAD
A NORMAI- STUDENT LOAD is that amount of
course work required by the curriculum in which lhe
student is registered. A graduating senior or a studeul
having a "B" average (3.0) overall (and for the preced-
ing quarter) may be permitted to carry a maximum of
l4 hours during a quarter. Correqpondence work pur-
sued during these periods will be considered as a paft
ol this load. In all cases where a student wishes to
schedule in excess of 12 hours during a quarter or
when a student v{jshes to pursue a course by colre-
spondence, he must receive the written approval of
his acadernic deen. Courses pursued in excess oI thes€
(3) Each instructor is iequested to check the roll at
each class meeting and is requested to keep a pernan-




excuse; the excuse is to be retained by the student es
his record.
The odly excuses other than ollicial college business
that wiu be accepted, and these at the discretion ol
the instructor, are those signed by doctors, nurses oI
the inlimary, and parents. !flhenever an absence is
excused, the student will be permitted to complete the
work missed without penalty.
(5) Tardiness is treated as an absence uDless an ex-
cuse is accepted by the teacher at the close of the
period.
EXAMINATIONS
The term "EXAMINATION" is intended to include
all examinauons, regular and special, taken while the
student is studying at Louisiana Tech. Any student who
violates any of the regulatioDs listed below rnay be
denied credit by the Univelsity.
(l) Special examinations, including postpoDed ex-
aminations, must be taken within the lirst tour weeks
of the following quarter. If he does not re-enroll the
lollowing quart€r, he still must lake the exahination
within the first lour weeks of the IoUowing quarter.
If the student does not take the examination during
the period specified above, he will receive automatical-
ly the grade ol 'F' ln the couEe.
(2) A candidate for graduation who fails to pass
the linal examination in only one course in his last
quarter's work may be permitted to teke a deliciency
examination in this course. If he fails the deliciency
examination, he must repeat the course.
Grade reports are sent, by the Registrar, to the 6tu-
dent at his home address at the end ot each quarter.
Quality points indicate t]Ie quality oI a student's
work. An "A" receives four quality points per setne-
ster houri a "8" receives three quality points per
sGmester hour; a "C" receives two quality poinlt per
semeste! hour; a "D" receives one quality point per
semester hour. An "F! neceives none, A stUdeDt WiSh-
ing to increase his quality points, may with thL con-
sent of the head of his department, r€peat a course in
which he has a passing grade. (See "Craduation Re-
quirements" and "Schol6stic Standards" lor an ex-
planation of the method by which quality points are
used in determining averages lor graduation and lor
probation and suspension.) The scholastic ratiDg of
a student (or of any group ol students) is determined
by the number of hours of academic work lor which
the student or group was registeled.
PASS-FAIt OPTION
Courses oukide of a str,rdent's curriculurn may be
taken for credit on "PASS-FAIL OPTION" basis at
the rate of one course per quarter il a student has 30
semester hourB and an overall 2.0 average on hours at-
tempted. A grade ol "S' will be giveD to indicate re-
quiremenls met or exceeded for the course, and this
grade will not be consider€d in corrputing a grade-point
average, but will eppear on a student's permanent
record. A mark of "F" will be entered tor lailure and
will be counted in hours attempted in computilrg
grade-point average. Consult with adviser for tull in-
formation.
Some other Srades given by the University need rnote
explanation. An "F" is a lailure and the work must be
repeated to receive credit. the grade "I" plu! the aver-
age letter grade on all the work completed is used to
denote lailure to completr assiSned class work because
oI conditions beyond the studeat's coDtrol. Il tho grade
"I" has not been reEroved by the end of the lourth
week oI tbe louowing quarter, a grade of "F" wiU be
recorded, except on graduat€ research or thesis courses
numbered 551, 590, and Education 580. A student may
be placed on probation, continued on probation, or !e-
moved Irom probation at the time the "I" grade is
cleared.
SYSTEM OF GRADING
The University's SYSTEM OF GRADING is ttadi
tional: An "4" is given lor the highest degree of ex-
cellence that is reasonable to expect ol students ot
exceptional ability and application. A "B" is superior.
A "C" is average. A "D" is given ror a quality ol work
that is considered the minimum for receiving credit
for the course.
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
HONOR FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT of an un-
dergraduate student shall be recognized by the Uni-
versity. The student is honored at graduation by a
suitable inscription on his diploma atrd by recognition
by his Dean. Tte lollowing conditions determiDe such
recognition: (A) An average on all houls attempted
of 3.30 tor cum laude. 3.55 lor magna cunr laude, aud
3.80 for summa cum laude; (B) He must have eamed
at I-ouisiana Tech University a total of 30 semetter
hours.
Ite PRESIDENTS HONOR LIST u/as rnaugurated
ellective with the Fall Quart€r, 1068, with the r€-
quirements tor membership set at e grade polnt ot 3.8,
on a minimum oI ten hours' work completed and no
grade lower than a "C."
lte DEAN'S HONOR LISTS are prepared at the eDd
of each quarter. Student8 whose names are on the lists
must be regularly enrolled undergraduates with an
average ot at least 3.5 \rrith a minimum ot ten houls
completed and with no 8r:de of "F." The Dean ol each
College determines the students who will be honored
on these lists.
TRANSCRIPT
A TRANSCRIPT of work completed by a student at
Tech wiu be furnished within three days lo)IowiDg a
request for this record, provided lhe student is not in-
debted to any department of the Univer8ity. For each
transcript, a fee oI $1.00 is charged. No transaripts are
issried du.ring the first ten days ol any quarter.
The "W" grade is given when a student withdraws
from a class or resiEins alt€r the linal date tor rcgis-
ration has passed and betore the end of the lirst six
weeks ol a quarter. TIIe "W" grade is not included in
computing the student's average. However, if a student
resigns lrom school aller the first six weeks, his in-
structot will submit grades of "W" plus the student's
average letter grade at the time oI withdrawal, except
if the student resigns within t\^,o weeks oI the eDd ol
classes he will be given an "F." These grades ("W" plus
average) will be recorded on the student's pernanent
record but wiU be included in the computatiolr oI the
average only when the student is being examined for
probation or susp€nsion. A student who withdraws
lrom a class alter the lirst six weeks of a quarter will
neceive an "F" in the course.
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(t) A luU- or part-time studeDt who does not make
a "D" average (1.0) on all hours attempted during a
quarter will be dismissed lor one quarter except a
freshman student, who during his first t1/o quarters
wiU be placed on probatioD.
(2) A full- or part-time student who makes an aver-
age raoging lrom 1.0 to 1.5 on all hours attempted dur-
ing a quarter will be placed on probation.
(3) A student on probation will be given one qualter
to make a "C" averag€ (2.0) on all hours attempted
during that quartea which will remove hirn from pro-
bation; il he does not make a 2.0 average, he wiU be
dismissed lor one quarter,
({) After the lapse oI one quader, a student may te-
enter the University on probation, but he must make
a "C" average (2.0) on aU hours attempted during the
quarter or he will be dismissed again.
(5) A student who resigns alter srx weeks oI a quar-
ter will receive at the time ol withdrawal grades ot
''W" and the grade he was meking at the time of l,./ith-
drawal. These grades will be used to compute his aca-
demic status.
(6) A student dismissed (from Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity) at the end of the spring quarter may atteird
the summer quarter, but he must remain out during
the Iall quarter. Grades eamed during a sum&er quar-
ter (at f,ouisiana Tech Unive$ity) do not change the
probational or dismissal status of a studenl
(?) A student" alter haviDg been dismissed the
fourth time. may be allowed to appeal lris case for read-
mittance tor one more and final time, provided there
has been a lapse of a reasonable period of time siDce
the lourth dismissal.
(8) A student under suspension for scholastic reasons
may not obtain credit toward a degree on credits
earned at another institution during the period $hen
he is ineligible to register in aD institution uDder the
jurisdiction of the State Board of Education.
SCHOTASTIC sIANDARDS
SCIIOLASTIC PROBATION, SUSPENSION, AND
EEADMISSION are determined by the following regu-
lations:
READMISSION AFTER SUSPENSION is permis-
sible under the following circumstances:
(A) Any student suspended for scholastic deficiettcics
may not re-enroll until the expiration of one querter.
When he is readmitted alter suspension, he will be
placed on probation and required to meet academic
standards required ot all probationary student6. If a
student has been suspended lor scholestic deflciencies
the tlird tirne and fails to eam a "C" avera8e on all
work attempted during a quader following hi! leadmis-
sion, he will tre tenrporarily removed Jrom the rolls oI
any institution unde! the iurdisdictioo of the State
Board ol Education until the lapse of a reasonable
period of time.
(B) A student under suspension lo! scholasl-ic rea-
sons will be on probation when he retums to the
Urliversity.
APPEAL ol decisiolls concerniDg suspension may be
made to the student's respective academic dean.
ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT at the University is de-
termiDed by the laculty member under vihom such
misconduct occurs. The penalty for cheating and othcr
forms ot miscoaduct is also determined by the faculty
member. Thrs peoslty may be arr "F" iD the course, but
lesser penalties may be given at the discretion oI the
faculty member.
Any student who wishes TO WITHDRAW FROM
THE UNMRSITY for any reason must make ar-
rangements with the r€gistrar and the academic and
personnel deans prior to the withdrawal. A grade oI
"F" for each course will be entered on the record ot
any student who leaves without ploper Arrangements.
A student Iiving in the dcrmitories or housing for
married students who leaves without making arrange-
ments fo! withdrawal will lorfeit the unused portion ol




GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS at the Unive.sity
are traditional. but the student should be thorouShly
lamiliar with the lollowing regulations il he is to b€-
come a candidate for a degree:
l. The candidate must complete one of the curri-
cula of the six colleges.
2. He must make a "C" average on hours earned. A
student who is short on an hours earned basis ol more
than nine quality points of a "C" averrge will not be
allowed to register for graduation. A transfer student
must also make a "C" average on all hours eamed at
the University.
3. II he is a transfer student, he must not have less
than 36 weeks residence at f,ouisiaDe Tech, during
which he has earned at Ieast 30 semester hours and 60
quality points.
4. He must. spend his senior year in lesidence. Ex-
ception: a student who has fulfilled the minimum re-
sidence requirements may be permitted to earn nine
of the last 36 semesler hours out of residence.
5. He must report his candidacy to his Dean and to
the Registrar within the first lour weeks of the quarte!
in vrhich he expects to graduate.
6. He must have completed three-Iourths of the hours
required Ior graduation in lesideuce. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply for more than six
hours of corresponde[ce study toward the pursuit ol
a degree.
7. He must be present for commencement. If a candi-
date absents himself from commencement without the
approval of the President of the University, he will be
assessed an absentee fee of $5.03'.
8. I{e must be registered at Louisiana Tech Univer-
sitY.
9. He is required to register in the Plecement Oltice
during the quarter precedjng the one in which he
expects to graduate.
10, If he wishes to earn a second undergraduate de-
gree at lhe University, he must take at least 30 setne-








Within each of the foregoing classifications, the fol-
lowing additional rules of priority shaU be applied:
l. First, students who have resided in off-campus
housing the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
In addition, an exemption may be applied for in a
hardship case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in
the absence of clearer indications, will be given the
following interpretations:
"Living with parent" means any place of abode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.
"Living with close relative" meais any place oI
abode owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the
grandparedt, married brother or married sister.
"Living in social ,raternity houses" means living in
any house owned, rented or leased by a University
chartered social fratemity.
"Senior" means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum of 92 semester hours and 180
quality points.
"Junior'' means an undergraduate student \yho has
earned a minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality
points.
"Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who
has earned a minimum oI 30 semester hours and 60
quality points.
"Freshmen" means an undergraduate student who
has not yet earned 30 semester hours aDd 60 quality
points oI college credit.
"Students who have resided in off-campus housing
for the longest period oI time" means the student who
has lived off campus for the most quarters, other than
with parents.
"Date application was received" means recording
the date the applicatioDs {or exemptiolr are received in
the office of the Vice President for Student Affaifs.
(Letters received on the same date will place in-
dividuals on the Iist in an alphabetical order.)
"I{ardship case" means a person who will suffer
significant hardship because of valid financial, medical,
or other good and sound reasons. (Special diets are
available in on-campus dining facilities.)
"Older student" meaDs a person where a deter-
mination of fact that such individual is, by virtue of
age and experience, iDcompatible with the residence
hall age group.
Student-s found violating the policy as stated ilr the
above paragraphs under the heading "HOUSING," will
be required to move idto the residence hall system
and pay full room rent and associated fees for the
quarter iIr which the violation oecurred. Should the
student refuse to move into the residence hall and pay
the rent, he will be referred to the Social Standards
Committee.
RESIDENCE HAI.I. IESERVATIONS
Room ieservation contracts may be secured at the
office of the Director of Housing. Applications lor
residence hall reservations will be accepted beginning
September l5 of each year for the following Winter,
Spring, Summer and FalI quarters. Reservauon con-
tracts will not be confirmed until the lollowing have
beer sumitted to the appropriate office of the Uni-
versity: (l) Completed residence hall reservatiou con-
tract with picture of applicant attached, and (2) a
$25.00 reservation deposit. (AI residence hall students
are required to pay for room, meals, and infirmary
services.)
HOUSING
The Louisiana State Board oI Education has adopted
resolutions affecting the housing policy at Louisiana
Tech University and all of the other colleges and uni-
versities under its jurisdiction. In coEtpliance with the
State Board resolutions, Louisiana Tech has adopted
t}Ie Iollowing on-campus residency requirement: ALL
UNMARRIED FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE STU-
DENTS, REGARDLESS OF AGE OR WHETHER OR
NOT EMANCIPATED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVING
WITH PARENTS, AN,E REQUIRED TO LIVE IN ON-
CAMPUS RESIDENCE HALI,S AS LONG AS SPACE
IS AVAILABLE.
The resolutions lurther define the on-campus resid-
ency requirement to include a framework within which
the colleges and universities may grailt exemptions to
the general regulation according to the unique aca-
demic character, academic traditions, objectives and
special qualities of each institution, keeping in mind
the total objectives of higher education in the State
of Inuisiana. The philosophy of higher education in
the State of Iruisiana includes, in addition to the basic
and primary educational pursuits, additional enrich-
ment allorded by student IiIe facilities and programs,
all of which form an integral part of the total educa-
tional experience of the student.
Irl order to be lair and consistent in granting ex-
emptions trom the on-campus residency requirement,
ALL IJNMARRIED FIJLL.TIME I'NDERGRADUAIE
STUDENTS, REGARDLESS OF AGE OR WHETI{ER
OR NOT EMANCIPAIED, EXCEPT THOSE LIVING
WITH PARENTS 'WILL BE REQUIRED TO MAKE
APPLICATION IE THEY WISH TO BE CONSIDERED
rOR AN EXEMPTION.
Applications lor exemption to the on-campus resid-
ence requirsment must be made in writing to the Vice
President lor Student Alfairs no later thar two (2)
weeks prior to the opening of the quarter. Thc stu-
d.nt will b6 notified in writing by the Vice Prelident
fo. Student Aff.ift of th€ docioion rehde.cd by the
Committee. (Forms are available in the olfice oI the
vice President for Student AJtairs.) Any student who
has applied lor and been denied an exemption to the
on-campus residence requirement shall have the right
to appeal such decision ol Proper Officials in accord-
ance with the provisions and administrative procedures
for appeal authorized and established pursuant to the
authority ot Act 59 oI 1960 (L.R.S. l?:3101) and the
rules ol procedure of the State Board supplemental
thereto.
Exrmptions to the requirement ot on-campus resi-
dence hall living may be made according to the fol-
lowing priority:
1. First undergraduate students who \[ish to live
with a close relative, deliDed as grandparents,
married brother or married sister.
2. Second. undergraduate students who wish to live
in social Iraternity houses.
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
The Division of Student Afiairs is organized lor the
purpose of assisting students to determine sell direction
and personal goals, and to encourage development of
skills for the satisfactory attainment of those goals.
For this purpose ttre services of the division are many
and varied with emphasis on the individual student.
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become
familiar with the services of the Division of Student
Alfairs: housing for all students; counseling center;
placement and alumni servicesi intramural program;
commuter's lounge; vehicle registration; student con-
duct; student activ,ities and student organizations.
Specific room assignments for lreshmen are made
according to the date on which the Residence Hall
Room Contracts are received. Upperclass students are
assigned according to hours earned. It should be un-
derstood that such accommodations ale made on a
room-meals plan, and all students living in the resi-
dence halls must pay for these two serviccs.
plans to return. If he does neither, his deposil wiU be
folfeited.
The student who leaves the residence hall system,
under authorization of the University and in com-
pliance with University rules and regulations, and !e-
mains in school wiu forleit the unexpended portion of
room payments (rent) for the quarter. The $25.00 re-
servation deposit, less any charges lor damages, will be
refunded upon the proper conclusion of the use of
of the room and completion oI an official check-out
from the residedce hall system. "Oilicial check-out"
and "conclusion of the use of a room" is defiued as hav-
irg moved all personal elfects out of the room aDd
completely processed a move-out Jorm through t}Ie
ComptroUer's Office. A stlrdent is conside!:ed liviDg
in the residence hall room until he has ofiicially check-
ed out of the residence hall system, concluded lhe use
of the room, and completed tbe processing ol the move-
out torm with the Comptroller's Office. A student will
continue to pay for meals until he has completed all
official check-out procedures. The check-out must
occur within five (5) days aiter leaving the residence
hall or by the close of the pay period involved,
whichever comes first. If he wishes to continue using
the food service, he may do so. To do so, he must
notify the cashier in the Comptroller's Office ol this
decision when processi[g the move-out lorm. Il he
does not wish to continue using the Jood service he
will forfeit the unexpeDded portion of payment tor
the pay period involved.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech
is severed (fol whatever reason) during a quartet or
term of enrollment will forfeit his reservation deposit
and pay lor (l) the seryices rendered him in the dodni-
tory and food service on a daily basis and (2) any
charges placed against his matriculation such as h-
brary fines, breakage, etc. The balance ol lunds pre-
paid by the student for these services wilt be re-
funded.
CHANGE OF ROOM RENT RATES MAY
OCCUR WITHOUT NOTICE
MARRIED SIU OENT HOUSING
The University owns 42 apartrnents located on the
campus of the College of Life Sciences, approximately
a mile trom the main campus off U.S. Highway 80 West.
Letters of application tor University owned apart-
ments (married students only) are handled in the Unj-
versity Housing Office. Assignments are hade accord-
ing to the date on which applications are received.
Students assigned University owned apartments must
make a deposit of $25.00. The $25.00 deposit is not
rcfundable until the student officially moves out of
the apartment. Rent is as follows: Ninety dollars
($90.00) per month payable in advance, plus cost ol
electrical power; the first rent payhent being due
the date the key to the apartment is issued. Payments
therealter ale due on the lirst of each calendar Donth.
Students are expected to accept the responsibility of
makingp ay m en t s promptly; therefore, the schooi
will not send a statemelt to the student ol a pay-
ment due- (See heading "Late or DelinqueDt PaJ-
ments" in "Expense" section of l.his bulletin.) Failurc
to pay in advance subjects the student to these peDal-
ties: Dismissal from the apadment, the University,
or both. Non-students are not eligible to live in Uni-
versity owned apaatments. Except for a heater, these
apadments are uniumished.
TERMS UNDER WHICH RESIDENCE HAII
ROOMS ARE CONTRACIED
Refrigerators may be rented from Louisiana Tech at
a rate of $10.00 per quarter. Privately owned refri-
gerators may not be used in the residence halls.
The University reserves all rights in connection vr'ith
room assignments or termination of their occupancy,
Occupants of residence hall rooms are held liable fo!
damage to the University property within the room,
the building, and all other University propedy they
use or to which they have access.
The reservatio[ deposit wiU be lefunded upon
request not later than 30 days before the beginning
date (date specified in catalog) of the querter lor
which reservation was made. tr'ailure to cancel a re-
servation before the 30-day period or lailure to claim
the room before close oI registration will cause
forfeiture of reservation deposit.
The student who does not plan to retum to the resi-
dence hall the next quarter must claim the deposit by
the close of the present quarter. I1 lhe student is leav-
ing the residence haU and he wishes to leave his de-
posit on lile in order to retum to the residence hall
at a later date, he must lill out a reservation card in
the Housing Ollice by the close of the prcsent quar-
ter, stating the date he wishes to retum.
The student who is suspended lrom the University
for academic reasons will be given 30 days lrom the
begioning oI the qua er Io! which he was suspended
to request a refund of his deposit or fill out a netv re-
servation card in the Hoirciho Offi.p statinq the date he






A First Aid Center ,is maintai,ned by the University
for rrse by all students. A Registered Nurse is orl
duty Irom 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday thlough Fri-
day, during olficial school sessions. First aid services,
within the limits oI personnel and suppLies which can
be maintained in the Center, are providd to atudents
at no cttarge other than the lee during regiEtratron.
Medical expenses tor services incurred outside t.I:e
Center are the lesponsibility ot the student.
24
FIRSI AID CENTER
ACCIDENT AND HOgPITAI.IZAIION INSURANCE
Accident and hospitslization insurance coverage is
provided to full-time students through the Student
covemment Assooation by a selJ-assessment paid at
the time oI registratioD.
COUNSETING CENTER SERVICES
The Counseling Center exists as a persoDnel service
to lhe students of the UniversLlty. The Centlr believes
in the worth, diSnity, and potentiallty ol each indivi-
dual and strives to help young people become av,,are
oI these qualities within themselves. Tlle Center en-
deavor8 to aid studeals in gelning more ol the i.nsight,
l4amings, aad skills needed to cope intelligeEuy aDd
e tlectively with each phase ol their Uves. Counselors
assist students in tlree maior areas: PERSONAL
COIJNSELING, EDUCAfiONAL COI'NSELING, AND
CAREER COUNSELING. The6e areas include such
concerns as personal emotional adJustment6, health,
dating, marria8e, home r€lationships, social Belatiorrs,
adjustments to coUege work, study skllls, and plaDs for
the tuturc. Counseling is done in an atbosphere in
which sfud.at! may discuss problems lrcely and con-
lidentially. lte Center is located in 32{ Keeny Hall.
A student under suspension o! expulsion lor Don-
academic reasons may not obtain credit toward a
degree on credits earned at another institution during
the period of ineligibility to register at Iruisiana
Tech.PTACE'VIENT AND ATUMNI SERVICES
Placement and Alumni Services are provided to
supplemeot and coordinate the programs ol the various
academic deans. Seniors provide data on their quali-
lications and occupational pr€ferences so tlat they
may be given help in securing the employment {or
which they are best equipped. Acadernic achieve-
ments and evaluetions plovided by faculty rete!-
ences are added to a conlidential. cumulative file. The
Placemeht Olfice also arraoges interviews and ac-
quaints students with various employment oppo uni-
ties.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Student activities and organizations ane so nullerous
and diverse that it is impossible to list them here. Uni-
versity students are encouraged to tind time fo!
extra-curricular activities because they eDcotnpasa a
development toward a balanced maturlv. Tbe faculty
advises and assists in these activities.
A Handbook lor Student OrganizatioDs is provided
each organization. Copies mey be obtained in the oflice
of the Dean of Student Development.
VEHICTE REGISIRATION
The University requires al] faculty, stall, students
add employees who are in aury way connected urith
the school to register their vehicle or vehicles regard-
Ies6 ol ownership and to s€cure and properly displsy
a palking permit. All vehicles must be registered by
the time classes begil lor any quarter. Also, vetric]es
that are purchased or acquired during the quader
must be registered betore parking on the campus.
Vehicles may be legistcred and decals obteined in
the Security Office, located iA Keony Hall duriDg
regular oflice hours.
Each regtrtrant will need to present a vaUd &ivet's
Lcense eld vehicle rcgistration certilicate. (Additional
inlormation mey be lourd in the pamphlet "I-ouisiane
Tech Vehicle Regutrations.")
STUDENT CONDUCT
Generally speaking, students at Louisiana Tech are
expected to conduct llemselves in a manner that will
not bring discredit but honor to themselves and the
institution. Minimal standards ol conduct are set out
io ttre pamphlet entitled, "Stendards o! Student Con-
duct." Each student is requircd to become acquainted










An extensive Financial Aid progrem encompassing
employment, loans, grants, and scholarships is avail-
able to assist deserving students. Need. skills, and
academic performance are carefully weighed to develop
a "package" aid proglam for each individual.
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
Inuisiana Tech provides equal educational op-
portunities for all stude[ts and this pdlicy of equal
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs oI
financial aid available to assist students to obtain an
education at Louisiana Tech.
about at birth or at any time durine the applicant's
life. Students with disabilities are advised to contact
the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation in their
districts lor a consideration of their cases.
BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT-
Arthorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act,
this program provides Ior grants to students of up to
$1,{11 for each oI a student's four undergraduate years.
The grant cannot exceed one-half the costs ol attend-
ing the institution of the student's choice or the dif-
frrence between the amount a student and his Jamily
can coaLribute and the total allowable expenses ol at-
tending college. whichever is Iess. In those years when
the amount of money made available by Congress is
less than that needed to award maximum gaants to all
eligible students, a student will receive a percentage
ol his total grant. Applications are available thlough
high school counselors and college financial aid olrices.
SI'PPLEMENTAL EDUCAfi ONAL OPPORTTJNITY
GRANT-This grant is a federal aid program that pro-
vides assistance for studelrts with exceptional need.
T'he grants range from $200 to $1,500 a year for a total
of $4.000 for a four year program of study and $5,000
for a live year program. None may exceed 50 per cent
of the college's estimate of the student's financial need
nor may they exceed one-half the sum of the total
amount of student linancial aid made available tbrough
the institrtion to such student-whichever is the ]esser.
Grants are available to any student with need who is
attending at least hall-time and progressing normally
toward a degree- They are not restricted to studeDts
who are expected to or who actually do maintain
strong academic averages,
Schol.rrhip3 are quite Iimited in number. They divide
into categories:
(l) Academic Scholarships which are awarded on
t\e basis of demonstrated ability-usually without !e-
gard to need. Typifying these are State Board oI Edu-
crtion Academic Scholarships, Greater Tech Founda-
tion Scholarships, T. H. Harris Scholarships, and Engi-
neering Foundation Scholarships.
(2) Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently,
these are awarded on the basis of special skills and re-
quire the student to render a service to the University.
Included in this category are schola$hips in athletics,
music, band. and some academic department awards.
(3) The Air Force Reserve Officer's Training Corps
program oflers a number of competitive scholarships
to both men and women participents. These include
payment ol aU tuition and fees, a per quarter allow-
ance lor textbooks, and a $100 per month tax lree cash
allo'wance.
VETERANS' ORPHANS SCHOLARSHIPS--Award-
el to sons and daughters of deceased war veterans,
Apply to the Department of Veterans'Aflajrs in your
district.
Empl.oyment is available in a wide vattiety of forms
to the student who is willing to work. Work in clerical
capacities, maintenance, food service, laboratories, li-
brary, dormitories, and other areas provides edu-
cational and training oppo unities as well as profitable
remuneration. Pay rate are commensurate with the
skill and experience required. Work is limited to avoid
interference with academic pursuits. The University
participates in the College Work Study Program de-
signed to assist students with a need for linancial as-
sistance.
The student is advised to make inquiles at the Office
of Student Financial Aid in person or by writing to
the office at Tech station, Ruston, Louisiana - ?12?0.
Loan. of the following types are available to e-ligible
students:
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
-These are loans of a long term nature, 
with a legal
maximum that an undergraduate student may borrow
up to a maximum of $5,000 for his undergraduate
career. A graduate student may borrow up to $2,500
per academic year wi h an aggregate maximum lor
all years of $10,000. A borrower has a nine-month
''period of grace" alter he Ieaves the University before
repayment must begin.
CUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM-Ihe
State of Louisiana guarantees loans for full-time stu-
dents who are LouisiaDa residents, and who meet eer-
tain academic qualifications. Irans are made up to
$1,500 lor the academic year to undergraduate stu-
dents, and up to $2,000 per year to graduate students.
AJter a student's application has been processed by
the oflice of Student Financial Aid, the student then
negotiates with a Louisiana bank, credit union o! sav-
ings and loan assocration in his home town area. If
the lender agrees to participate, the loan is guaranteed
by LHEAC. Interest charges to the student and re-
payments begin after the student leaves school either
upon graduation or for some other reason.
Students from states other than Louisiana should
check with the same lypes of agencies and offices for
information on the Guaranteed Loan Program avail-
able in their particular state. In some states this pro-
grar_n will be available through a state agency similar
to the Iruisiana Higher Education Assistance Com-
mlssion and in others it wiu be available through the
Federally Insured Student Loan Program.
To apply, a s"tudent should contact the Financial
Aid Olfice at Louisiana Tech for the Louisiana Ilighei
Education Assistance Commission loan application
form. Out-ol-state students should contact the gua-
rantee agency in their state or the lending institutioq
from which they will seek the loan for the appropriate
application which should then be submitted to the





tional Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To
be eligible, a person must have a permanent disability
which constitutes a job handicap. The disability lnay
be of varying degrees, it may allect only a part or








The printing of a catalog must begin well in ad-
vance of the date it wiII become available for dis-
tribution. Past experie[ce has indicated that by the
time the catalog is available for distribution lees may
have changed. For this reason, the dollar costs are
not included in the catalogs, but are available upon re-
quest. Please request a "Fee Schedule" Jrom:
Students taking meals only who €Iect to d.is-
continue payment for meals for the remainder of the
a pay period and properly check out \/ith the Director
of Food Services and Comptroller, rvjll not have to
continue receiving meals, it they do so at the end of
Admissions Office
Post Office Box 5226
Louisiana Tech Station
Ruston, LA 71270
Provided below are the current general regula-
tions aoncerning fees, room and board. Any changes
in these regula ions can be determined by comparision
with the "Fee Schedule" obtained from the Admissions
Office.
Meal tickets may be used either at Tolliver or
Wilson Cafeteria. In addition, the meal ticket is good
for a credit of $.90 toward the noon meal at the Stu-
dent Center Cafeteria and a special noon and evening
meal at the Student Center GriII if used prior to 2
p.m. and ? p.m. respectively. Those students utilizing
the meal plan may choose the Sunday night meal in lieu
of a Friday night meal if desired. Seconds will be
allowed at Wilson Cafeteria only, but no carry-outs.
On occasion, official holidays other than those an-
nounced in the University Calendar oI the oflicial
catalog will be designated. these special holidays will
be announced by memorandum, posted notice, and
notices in THE TECH TALK. The campus feeding
facllities closing dates and times will be announced
and published at the same time by the Drector of
Food Services.
NO INOIVIOUAL WILL BE PERMITTED TO USE




For those students who have registered and who
completely resign prior to the close of ofiices on the
Iirst dey of classes, there will be a refund of 90 per-
cent of total fees.
FEE REFUND POIICY
FOR STUDENTS DROPPING COU RSES:
MEAI.S
Dates for payments for meals will be posted in each
dormitory, dining hall, and in the cashiers'window in
Keeny HaIl. Students are expected to make these
payments on or before the due dates.
For those students who have registered and who
completely resign prior to the close of office,s oD the
final date for late registration as indicated in the of-
Iicial University Calendar, there will be a refuld of
75 percent of total iees.
Each studeDt will be required to have his identifi-
cation card ready for presentation if requested to do so
by the checkers in the dining hall and cashiers in
the bookstore.
A student who is indebted to any department of the
University will not receive a transcript to validate
credil for academic work already done, nor will he be
permitted to re-enroll until the indebtednesa is cleared.
For those students who are inducted into military
service beyond their control prior to the mid-point
of a term, there shall be a refund of 90 percent of
total Jees.
For a student who is deceased a y time during a
term of enrollment, there shall be a relund of 90 per-
cent of total Jees.
for those students who have registered and
who drop a course(s) prior to the close of ollices on
the first day Ior schedule changes, there will be a
refund oI 101 per cent of fees.
For those students who have registered and who
drop a course(s) alter the close of offices on the first
day for schedule changes, there wilt be no refund.
I.ATE OR DEI.INQUENI PAYMENTS
The University does not send out bills at the time
a payment is due. Ilandting iinancial arrangements is
a part of each student's college experience, and he
will be expected to make his own payments or other
arrangements in person.
A late registration fee of $10.00 will be assessed
anyone who completes registration subsequent to the
days set aside Jor registration.
The penalty for late payment of fees, assessments,
second meal payments, etc., is $1.00 per day for each
calendar day with a maximum penalty of $6.00. lor
second installment of meal payments, the penalty pay-
ment is to begin on the tenth calendar day of the
period for which payment was due. For all other
payments, the penalty is to begin on the tenth calendar
day after notice has been mailed to the local address
given by the student. If payment, plus penalty, is not
made by the close of office hours six calendar days
after the penalty period began, the student will be re-
ferred to the Vice President lor Student Alfairs.
RETURNED CHECKS
The penalty for a returned unpaid check is $5.00.
If redemption, plus penalty, is not made by the close of
office hours twelve calendar days after notice was
mailed, the student will be refemed to the Vice Presi-
dent Ior Student Affairs. Ite University reserves the
right to refuse to cash or accept checks from students
who have had checks retulned unpaid.
Meal charges are established by the quarter but
may be paid in two equal installments, the first due
at registration and the second due on the friday near-
est the end of the lilth week of classes. (All residence
hall students are lequired to pay lor meals.) Students
are expected to accept the responsibiuty of making pay-
ments promptly; therefore, the University will not send
a statement to the student, parent or Euardian of a pay-
ment due unless the payment is delinquent (see section
ON ..LATE OR DELINQUENT PAYMENT,').
students leaving the residence hall system in
compliance wilh regulations, but remaining in school,
will not have to continue paying for meals if these
services are discontinued at the end of a pay period.
Students leaving the residence hall system before the
end of a pay period will fo eit the unexpended portion




Residence hall space must be contracted on a
quarterly basjs payable at registration.
A member of the National CoUegiate Aihletic As-
sociation since 1951, the University is also a member
of the Southland Conference which it joined at the
beginning of the 1971-?2 year. Tech competes in seven
dilferent sports including football, basketball, baseball.
track cross country, golf and tennis.
the University's first priority in athletics is to
produce a well-rounded program with excellence in
all areas.
Eligibility for intercollegiate competitors is deter-
mined by the rules and regulations established by the
conference, the NCAA and by the state.
Tech is especially proud of its newly completed
athletic complex which includes a 23,318-seat foot5aU
stadium, g-lane tartan track, l0 lighted tennis courts




Tech has for many years been active in sponsor_
ing continuing education programs; these programs
are of:ferd in most iields oI study. Year round, the
institution attracts thousands of persons for events such
as short courses, seminars, workshops, conferences,
lectures, institutes, and other educational programs
sponsored by each of the academic colleges,
The Continuing Education Center, located in the
wyly Towe! of Learning, provides several classrooms,
office space, a large auditorium, and modern audio
visual equipment which are reserved especially for
use in continuing education activities.
The CoIege oI Engineering offers graduate courses
in the Shrevepo area for the benefit ol persons unable
to attend courses on the main campus. Likewise, upon
request, extension courses are offered by other aca-
demic mlleges rn various localities.
Louisiana Tech has oflered an on_base degree pro-
eram at Barksdale Air Force Base since September'
i965. Th" prog.r* is designed for Air Force personnel
whose military assignments make it impractical for
them to earn college credit and complete a degree
program in the traditional manner. On-base offices
are maintained in the Base Education Center'
Auxiliary Programs and Facilities
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THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
The Couege of Engineering, in cooperation with
certain industrial firms, provides for a program oI al-
ternate periods of work and university study for stu-
dents in engineering. In addition to lurnishing talent
to industry, the cooperative program plovides an out-
standing method lor integrating technical and practical
industrial experience.
Cooperative arrangements are under development
by the College of Home Economics to provide intem
or work experience in community, school and hospital
food services. Similarly, training programs have been
developed for cxperience in metropolitan fashion
merchandising.
The College of Life Sciences sponsors a coopera-
tive work experience program with various agricultural
businesses and agencies throughout the United States.
Participating students are given the opportunity to
apply the knowledge and skills they have acquired in
college under practical world-of-work condiiions.
INTER.INSTITUTIONAT COOPERATIVE
PROGRAMS
Louisiana Tech University and Grambling Univer-
sity entered into a cooperative program, the Inter-In-
stitutional Cooperative Program lICP) effective the
FalI of 1969. This program facilitates free undergradu_
ate student exchange between the two institutions,
making it possible for students to enroll lor courses at
both schools. Faculty exchange between the two in-
stitutions is also a pa of the program.
Application for courses to be taken on the co-
operating campuses must be made at tire institution
rvhere admissions requirements have been met and
degree programs are being pursued. Credits gaineal
as a "vislting" student apply toward a degree at his
home or matriculation school. The student's divisional
dean or his authorized representative must approve
the course or courses selected and the course load. A
copy of the student's report card bearing the otlicial
seal wiII be lumished the home institution at reporting
time by the visited institution.
In 1971, Louisiana Tech University and North-
western State University entered into a cooperative
program whereby a student may complete at Louisi-
ana Tech a portion of the course requilements tor the
Doctor of Education degree at Northwestern State
University- This inter-institutional program is limited
to the fields of elementary education and secondary
education. For further information, contact the College
of Education.
Effective October, l9?1. Northwestern State Uni-
versity and Louisiana Tech University agreed to
participate in an inter-institutional program for the
Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing. Students tnay
enroll at Louisiana Tech University and follow the
Northwestern State University program of studies pre-
scribed for nursing maiors. When the pre-requisites
are complete, said students may transter to North-
western State Unjversity to complete the requirements
for the baccalaureate degree in nursing. For further
information, contact the Director of Division ol Allied
Health.
I.OUISIANA TECH ASTRONOMY FACII.ITIES
The astronomy lacilities of Louisiana Tech are
used for classroom and laboratory instruction artd also
for instructional demonstrations to visiting school
groups and interested public groups. The lacilities at
the present time include a Planetarium on the main
campus and an Observatory at the Research Park
located about eight miles west of the main campus.
I'he Planetarium saats 120 people under its 40-







Ttrough the efforts oI the Astronomy Committee,
a modern astronomical observatory facility has been
erected in a remote area eight miles west of the nain
campus at the University's Research Park. The Iacility
houses a twelve and one-half inch, equatorially mount-
ed cross-axis reflecting telescope designed to permit
visual observation of aU poink in the celestial hemi-
sphere {rom a conveniently located stationary eyepiece.
The instrument is adaptabte to extended time photo-
graphy of deep sky obiects and can be arranged for
spectrograpbic studies by tbe rellection of the coude
beam to the floor level through the hollow equatorial
axls.
augmented IBM 1620 computer system which is avail-
able to students and faculty 24 hours a day ? days a
week on a hands-on besis,
The Computing Center maintains a highly qualified
and capable stall whos€ primary function is to b€ oI
assistance and selvice to the Center users. Systems and
Programming Specialisls and Research Analysts teach
courses in proglarnming languages and are available
to consult with stud€nts and faculiy in their needs for
computer services and assistance. ltrese efforts are co-
ordinated with the various curricula on campus in
which computer plogramming is taught and in ad-
vanced courses which us€ computers in the solution
of problems and ln research.
these facilities have extended the eflectivenes,sol instruction in the astronomy courses and are ex-
pected to aid greatly in the puNuit of space age and
related areas of science.
LOUISIANA TECH COMPUTING CENTEN.
TOUISIANA TECH CONCERT ASSOCIATION
this unique organization provides a program ol
well known speakers, lecturers, writers and enter-
taine$, as well as prominent ballet, music and drama
groups.
I.OUISIANA TECH NUCTEAR CENTER
The Nuclear Center is a centralized laciuty to
promote and control the use ol radiation and radio-
active material on the Louisiana Tech campus. Its
Iaboratories, equipment and supplies are available to
all departments to conduct classes or resealch pro-
jects. In addition, the Nuclear Center staff is available
Ior consultation on the design ol experiments in-
volving radioaclive material or radiation produced by
machines. At present, regularly scheduled courses
are available in chemistry, physics, medical techno-
logy, zoology, and chemical engrneering.
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center, an entity
organizationally separate lrom the academic and ad-
ministrative departments, provides computing lacilities
and services to the entire campus community,
Since its inception in 195?, the Computing Center
has gro\r'n and kept pace with the advances in Com-
puter Science and electronic data processing. In main-
taining the capability of the Center to serve the needs
oI the University. every effort has been made to keep
cu.rent with the latest computer equipment and tech-
niques. The principal computer system in the Center
is an IBM System 370, Model 1{5 with 256,000 bytes of
core storage, six magnetic disks, two magnetic tapes,
high speed printer, and a reader./punch. Ttlis com-
puter is operated 2,1 hours a day 7 days a week on a
closed-shop basis to process programs lor undergrad-
uate and graduate instructio[, graduate student and
faculty research, and all University administrative
data processing. AIso housed in the Center is a fully
operation of the Center is in accordance with
Iicenses issued to Louisiana Tech by the Iruisiana
Board of Nuclear Enelgy, Division ol Radiation Con-
trol. The Nucloar Center encompasses a raalioisotopes
Iaboralory with student and research counting stations,
a radioisotope equipment and storage room, olfice
space, a radiochemical laboratory equipped to handle
radioisotopes in many forms, a subcritical nuclear












ment projects the sun, moon, and planets as well as
about 3,000 visible stars, giving a coEect and realistic
simulation of the celestial view. The apparent motion
of the heavenly bodies is properly synchronized mech-
anically while speed and intensity are controlled by





poration, a gamma irradiation facility, and an electron
microscope facility. The gamma irradiation lacility
contains over 15,000 curjes of Cobalt 60 and is capable
of supporting numerous projects requiring high doses
of radiation. A loan of 5000 pounds of natural uran-
ium metal from the Atomic Energy Commission com-
pleted the subcritical reactor facility.
In the past, the Nuclear Center has been utilized
for special instruction to students attending summer
institutes sponsored by National Science Foundation.
Ior research work, lor ladioactive fallout work. and
fo! regularly scheduled classes. Equipment grants from
the Atomic Energy Commission have provided ad-
ditional specialized instrumentation and equipment foi
use by the Zoology Department. the Nuclear Center,
and the Department of Chemistry. The Inuisiana Tech
Nuclear Center is fulfilling its obligation to provide
nuclear training to the sludents ol this area. and in
addilion, is ardrng in Cir'il Delense planning and radio-
active fallout contamtn:rtion reporting, Contract re-
search and special institutes are included in the res-
ponsibilitics ol the Nuclear Center_
TOUISIANA TECH SPEECH REHABITITATION
CENTER
The Louisiana Tech Speech Rehabilitalion Center
occupies two lloors oI Robjnson HalI near the center
of the campus. This modern facility alfords diagnostic,
consultative and remedial services for Tech students
and lor children of Northeast Inuisiana with speech
or hearing difficulties. The testing and consultative
service is provided by clinically competent Iaculty and
remedial aid is given by sludent clinicians under super-
vision of clinic staff.
I,OUISIANA IECH SUMMARY TAPE
PROCESSING CENTER
I.OUISIANA TECH WAIER RESOURCES CENTER
I'he Center, which is housed in the Research
Division of the Couege of Administration and Busi-
ness, maintains and processes data from the 1970
Censuses of Population and Housing and personal in-
come data furnished by the U. S- Bureau oI Economic
Analysis. Computer progrems and projects have been
developed to generate demoglaphic end economic ana-
lyses for the State, regions in the State, and tor select-
ed areas of the Southeast. Sho reports, articles, and
research projects ar€ prepaled, both on an in-house
basis and on a contractual basis for local, state, and
regional organizations.
The Louisiana Tech Water Resources Center was
established on June 12. 1968. The establishment oI the
Center disbanded the Louisiana Tech Water Resources
Technical Advisory Committee which had operated
since December 12, 1963. The purpose of the Water
Resources Center is to:
1. Provide an interdisciplinary study of develop-
ments in the broad area of water resources and to
interpret these developmelrts to the best advantage
of Louisiana Tech and the stete and region as a whole:
2. Advise the administration of wise moves the
Universlty should make in ils desired participation in
these activities:
3. Encourage and promote the development of
research programs and laboratories, aDd to formulate
and recommend policy matters in the area of water
research;
4. Identily research problems, encourage interestd
faculty members to engage in water resources research,
and to coordinate an inteldisciplina.y approach to the
solution of water research problems:
5. Provide Iiaison between the University, govern-
meDtal agencies, municipalities, industry, and the pub-
lic;
NORTH I.OUISIANA DAIRY TESTING CENTER
Louisiana Tech has made available space and
equipmeDt in the Dairy Processing Plant to receive
samples of milk frorn dairy cows in the North Louisi-
ana area. Delailed accounting information is coltect-
ed and computerized records are made available to





6. Expand the areas ol continuing Gducetion and
student involvement on the undergreduate and grad-
uate levels.
To carry out the purposes listed above, the organ-
ization of the Water Resources Center consists oI a
Director, Executive Advisory Committee, and a Tech-
nical Advisory Committee. The Director is Chairman
of the Committees.
ltle Director is responsible lor coordinating and
promoting the activities of the university in the areaof water resourcesi encouraging Iaculty members,
through the Executive Advisory Committee, to parti-
cipate in water resources research, seminars, and con-
tinuing education programs; and encouraging student
participation in water resources activities.
The Executive Advisory Committee consists of the
Research Directors from the Colleges of Administra-
tion and Business, Arts and Sciences. Engineering, andLife Sciences. The Executive Advisory Commitlee is
responsible lor advising the Diroctor on the size and
direction of the water resources program.
The Technical Advisory Committee consists offaculty members inlerested in water resources, The
Technical Advisory Committee inlorms ih€ Director ofand prepares proposals in areas of research that it
deems ol interest; assists in stimulating student interestin waler.resources through courses, researcfr proieG,
and mnttnuing education programs; and diss€minates
water resources information in general
3o
PRESCOTT MEMORIAT TIBRARY
lhe Prescott Memorial Library is a modern ten-
story structure. Features of the library include the
Hardtner Memorial Forestry Library, the Inicroprint
Iibrary and the Electrcnic Program Leaming Center.
Prescott Library houses a collection of more than
one million ite:ns, including books, documents, mi-
croprints, pamphlets and other organized collections.
I'he purposes of the library are to support in depth the
curricular offerings of the University and to supply
recreational and inspirational reading matter lor the
Universily faculty, staff and student body. Toward
these ends the library is administered by a highly com-
petent laculty and staff.
In 1964 the Documents Library of Louisiana Tech
was designated a Regional Depository for United States
government publications, and as such the library re-
ceives and retains at least one copy ol all goveriment
publications made available to depositories. It is also
a complete depository library for publications of the
State of Louisiana.
Tech's library participates in numerous coope!-
ative programs with both public and academic librar-
ies. It is a member oI the Trail Blazer Library Sys-
tem of Northeast Louisiana which is a cooperative
program ol 13 parish libraries and three academic
libraries. this system makes the combined collections
of the 16 libraries, as well es the State Library, rapidly
available to anyone holding a Trail Blazer Library
System card. The library also subscribes to the Amer-
ican Library Association's interlibrary loan code, a
copy ol which is kept on file at the interlibrary loan
desk.
Tech is linked via TVyX and Telex to all major
Ubraries and businesses in the United States and
overseas that also have TWX or Telex equipment. The
library participates in the nationally significant Lou-
iriaha Numerical Resirter (LNR) which is a catalog
of holdings ol all major libraries in Louisiana by
Library of Congress card number. Other cooperative
services are available and may be identilied through
the Director of Libraries'office-
The participation oI both faculty and students in
academic and contract research is strongly encouraged
at Louisiana Tech University. Toward this end formally
organized divisions of research associated with each
college have be€n charged with the responsibility of
coordinating and exp€diting reseatch activities in their
respective coll€ges. At the institutional Ievet, the Dir-
ector of Sponsored Programs is charged with the re-
sponsibility of coordinating research activities. Num-
erous graduate students perform research under the
direction of members of the graduate faculty. Contract
research for local, stete, and national governments,
industries, and foundations is elfected regularly by




Louisiana Tech has offered study prograrns in
Rome, Italy, since 1969. In 19?1, Tech expanded its
course ollerings to include a year-round program in
that city. Courses offered in Rome are desi8Tled as an
integral part of the undergraduate and graduate pro-
gram offered on the Ruston campus.
SOITS TESTING I.ABORATORY
The Soils Testing Laboratory facility contains all
basic equipment necessary for analyzing soil for all
mineral components. This service is available to all





The purpose of Iruisiana Tech University. a state
university, is to provide without regald to race,
religion, sex. or national origin, university level edu-
cational and cultural experiences which enable students
to fullill their potentialities as individuals at various
instructional levels; to promote the acquisition and uti-
lization of new knowledge through research; and as a
publicly supported institution, to be concemed with the
dissemination and use of knowledge-
ACAOEMIC INSTRUCTION OBJ ECTIVES
To fulfill its educational and cultural purpose, the
University offers to all qualified individuals diveEified
academic programs which are contemporary and in-
novative. By state law, every prospective beginning
freshman who is a resideDt of Louisiana is eligible
lor admission to state supported colleges and univer-
sities. Instruction is available within the various col-
leges aod schools of the University. Each of the various
colleges and schools oI the University has speciJic ob-
iectives consistent with the University's purposes. To
provide for different student potentialities and objec-
tives, studies are available at both the undergraduate
and graduate levels with degree progr?ms through the
doctoral level,
In addition to offering classroom alld laboratory in-
struction ot a high caliber. the University is mindful
of its concern with students'total educational experi-
ences and to this end seeks:
to provide prcgrams oI excellence, to promote
the acquisition oI knowledge and to encourage
the formation of attitudes, understandings, and
skills which may permit students to fuuiU their
potentialities and educational objectives;
to encourage students to develop a set of
values based on integrity and personal ae-
sponsibilities which wiU serve as a guide lor
the optimum use of their education;
to help students develop a mental discipline
so that they may eontinue to mature as they
cope with new challenges throughout life;
to provide highly competent faculty and staff
and to encourage their continued professional
development.
To realize its commitment to research by promoting
the acquisition and utilization ol knowledge, the Uni-
versity attempts:
to encourage both pure atld applied reseatch
activities by appropriately recognizing scholar-
Iy additions to knowledge and applications ol
knowledge;
to promote the use of the University as a
Iaboratory for the exploratioD ol ideas at all
instrLrctional and professional levels;
to facilitate research activities by suppolting
organized research units.
RESEARCH O BJ ECTIV ES
SERVICE OBJ ECTIVES
recruiting of qualitied students and helping
them, individually and in groups, to take ad-
vantage of the opportunities oflered in the
academic community. Emphasis will be on the
students-t h e i r intellectual, psychological,
social ano physical growth, their present and
anticipated needs and aspirations-in order
that each student may acquire knowledge and
develop the skills and attitudes necessaty to
achieve personal goals and the goals of today's
society;
To fulfiu its service obligation to the campus com-
munity and the people of the State, the University
seeks:
to assist in the education and development ol
the people it serves by engaging in various
activies such as non-credit workshops and
seminars, extension courses, limited evening
programs lor degree credit, contract research,
advisory services, and testing services.
to provide programs which will take cogniz-
ance of contemporary career requirements and
opportunities of university graduates and which
utilize innovative and interdisciplinary con-
cepts;
In order to accomplish the three alorementioned ob-
jectives, the University undertakes to purse certain
collateral obiectives such as:
to provide Iearning experiences which \rill
further an understanding ol the physical and
social world so that students may adiust to,
or help improve, the increasingly complex en-
vironment in which they live;
a continuous program of attracting and re-
taining a skilled administration, faculty, and
staff and encouraging their participation in
professional activities;
to olfer assistance to students in understand-
ing and appreciating the political, social and
economic aspects oI our democracy and to etr-
courage them to assume their roles as active
and productive citizens;
developing eflective facilities and services lor
the University, including learning resource
centers such as the library and the computing
center:
securing adequaG financial support lor the
activities of the University and maintaining
efficient fiscal management;





Louisiana Tech is organized into the Dil'rsion oI
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies, six colleges
and three schools. The colleges ere: Adrninistration
and Business, Alts and Sciences, Education, Enginee!-
ing, Home Economics and Life Scienc.es. Ttle schools
include: Graduate School, School of Art and Arch-
itecture and School of Forestry.
I'he State Board oI Education autholizes Louisiana
Tech to grant twelve associate degrees, ttlree under-
graduate degrees and eight g!'aduate degrEe6.
Therapy Education); Master of Business Administm-
tion (General and specialties in Acc.ountng, Adminis_
tration and Organizational Behavior, Business Educa-
tion, Computer Applicafions, Eoonomicq FinaDce, Ilos-
pi.ial Admhistration, Industrial MqnagemeD,t, Interna-
tional Business-Economics, Latlor Ec.onomics, Manage-
ment, Management Sc.lence, M8rketing and Personnel
Management); Master of Fine Arts; lliester of Science
(in Botany, Business Education, Chemistry, Engineer-
ing, ceneMl Home Economics, Geology, Health and
Physical Education, Home Economics Education, I{u-
man Relations and Supervision, Institution Manage-
ment, Mathematics, Mathematics Education, Micro-
biology, Physics, Science Education and Zoology). In
April, 1967, the State Board of Education approved
Louisiana Tech's offering a Specialist degree, a degree
beyond the master's. Doctoral degrees in Business Ad-
ministration (DBA), Engineering, Economics and
Mathematics (Ph.D.) were authorized in December
1967.
The Associate degrees are: Agricultural Technolo8y,
Business Technology, Environmental Technology, Food
Service Supervision, Instrumentation Technology, Land
Surveying Technology, Mechanical Technology, Nurs-
ing, Petroleum Technology, Pulp and Paper Technology,
Secretarial Curriculum and Technical Dralting.
Ihe undergmduate degr€.es are: Bacfietror of Arb,
Baahelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Soience. Tech has adopted the uniform quarte! system asits calendar. The quarters are twelve weeks in length.
llle graduate degrees ar€: Master ot Archritecture;
Msster ol Arts (in Art Educlation, Oounseling and
Guidance, Elementary Education, Engush, English Edu-
cation, History, Music, Music Education, Raading, Social
Studies Education, Special Educqtion, Speech, Speech
Eduoation, Speech Pathology, and Speech and Hearing
Iruisiana Tech offers evening class€s on its cam-
pus at both the undergiraduate snd graduate levels. Ex-




















T L-rn 'lI L\-
Division of
and Car,eer
l]xe Division of Admissions, Basic aud Career
Studies is the academic unit into which all first quarter
lreshmen enter.
In July, 1972, Basic and Career Studies was incor-
porated with Admissions to serve as a total service
to entering lreshmen. AII beginning Ireshmen are
in Basic Studies lor one (1) quarter. If after the first
quarter is completed and the student has ear[ed a
minimum of 3.0 on at Ieast eight (8) hours pursued,
he may elect to go into a senio! college.
Following his second quarter of work with a mini-
mum of sixteen (16) hours, and a 2.5 grade point
average on all hours pursued, he may apply for ad-
mission to a specific college. Alter the third quarter,
he must have a 2.0 on at least 2il hours to be eligible
to move to upper division. Following the lourth quar-
ter or any subsequent quarter, a student must have a
1.5, not be on academic probation, and have the ap-
proval ol the senior college to gain admission. Ihis
regulation also applies to any student who would
transler to Louisiana Tech University.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet
the specitic requiremenk oI a college, he is dropp€d
into the Basic Studies curriculum.
SUMMER ORIENTAIION
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
PATSY B. LEWIS, Director
AGRICUTIURAT TECHNOTOGY CURRICUTUIA
rl-eadins to the Degree of Associate oI Science)
GENERAT CURRICUTUM
(naquired in aU Options)
S6mcder H
A€lriculture 241, 2A, 243 .. ...






















Architecture ll5, 116, 215, 216
Beginning Ireshmen are invited to attend an
orientation session prior to tleir lirst faU registration
at the University. Schedules for these proglams are
mailed to admitted students by the Division oI Admis-
sions, Basic and Career Studies. It is through a pro-
gram of this type that the University is able to create a
more peNonal experience for each student. Parents are
encouraged to attend the special parents' programs
during orientation.
231, 232, 233, 403
TURFGRASS MANAGEMENT OPTION




Agronomy 205, 312, 42L
Botany 101
Horticulture 220, 231









JOHN A. WRIGHT, Adviser
(Administered by the College ol
Life Sciences)
The Agricultural Technology curriculum is a two-
year program lead,ing to the Associate ol Science
degree. There are seven options: Mechanization (Agri-
cultural Engineering Department), Floral Design and





Included in this division is the Career Studies pro-
gram. All two-year curricula are admihistered from
this division with counseling and supervision beirg co-
ordinated with the senior colleges.
The obiectives of two-year associate degree pro-
grams are: (l) to permit students to contiDue their
educational development in a univefsity-Ievel climate;
(2) to provide a curriculum of both Seneral education
and specilic knowledge; (3) to provide a meaningful
termination point for students desiring only tu/o years
of college; and (4) to laciutate the present or future
continuation oI the associate degree students'educa-
tions toward the baccalaureate deglee.
The two-year associate degree programs which
Louisiana Tech University is authorized to provide
are listed as follows: Agricultural Technology, Busi-
ness Technology, Dnvironmental Technology, Food
Service Supervision, Instrumentation Technology, Land
Surveying Technology, Mechanical Technology, Nurs-
ing, Petroleum Technology, Pulp and Paper Tech-
nology, Secretalial Curriculum and Technical Draft-
ing.
Math€matics 105






DAIRY PLANT MANAGEMENT OPTION
Bacteriology 210




Animal Science 10f, 30f, 303, 3f0, 318
Mathematics 105
Socrology 201 ... . ...
Electives
MEATS PROCESSING OPTION














Animal Scierce 101, 204, 303, 315
Bacteriology 212
Mathematics 105 .......... ..
Sociology 201
36
partment), Dairy Cattle Management, Dairy Plant Man-
agement, Meat Animal Management and Meats Process-
ing (Animal Industry Department). All oDtions require




ENVIRON MENTAL CONTROL OPTION
( Leading to the Degrec of Associate oI Science)
F...hman Year
Mathematics 111, ll2, 220
English l0l, 102
Chemistry l0l. 102, 103, 104
Bacteriology 210























TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 3I
Electives will be selected from Civil Technology 2ll,
432; Civil EngineeriDg 254,310,41{; Engineering 401,
431; Industrial Engineeri.g 425 or other engineering,
scjence, or business courses approved by the head ol
the Department of Civil Engineering.
BUSINEsS TECHNOIOGY CURRICUIUM


















Science or Approved Elective'
Social science Elective'




IOTAL SEMESTTR HOURS 61
* I'he electives are delined in the Couege oI Admini-
stration and Business section.
ENVIRONMENTAI. TECHNOI.OGY CURTICUTUM
WATER AND WASTEWATER OPTION
(Leading to the Degree of Associate ol Science)
Frethman Ye.. Sem..ter Ho
Mathematics lll, l12, 220
Enclish l0l. 102
Chemistry l0l. 102. 103, 104
Bacteriology 210
Civit Technology 102, 206
Engineerins 151
Sophomore Ycar
Civil Engineering 254, Bl0, 45OB







(Administered by the College of Home Economics)
JANET B. 1ryRIGHT, Adviser
This program is designed lor those who wish to
qualify for intermediate supervisory posi ions in the
food service lield. Positions are available for gradu-
ates in commerciel, school and hospital Iood service
organizations,
FOOD SERVICE SUPERVISION CURRICUI.UM
(Leading to the Degree of Associate ot Science)







IINSURANCE: Finance 203,205, 20?, Management 201,
Marketing 30?, Approved Elective (3 semester hours).
SALES: Finance 201, Management 201, Marketing 201,
307, 320, Approved Elective (3 semester hours).
GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Finance
(3 semester hours), Management 201, Marketing (3
semester hours), Quantitative Analysis 220, Ap-




Enslish 101. 102 ..
Home Ecooomics 112, 203, 212, 222
Matbematics 105
Psychology 102 or 20{
Sociology 201
Speech ll0 or 37?
BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
JAMES A. WEBB, Adviser
(Adrninistered by the College ot Administration
and Business)
The primary objective of the program is to provide
an educational alternalive for students who desire, and
need for their intended careers, basic education be-
yond high school, but Iess than a four-year college
program, and some practical knowledge to help pre-
pare them Ior iob entry and possible advancement op-
portunities. Students electing this two-year program
may complete the curriculum by utilizing the tech-
nical electives to obtain a concentration field in in-
surance, sales or general business administration.
9ophomore Ycer
Accounting 203, 204, 310
Economics 315
Management 305 . ..
ConceDtration Field
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOTOGY
(Administered by the Department of
Civil Engineering)
JOE R. wll,SON, Adviser
The objective of this curiculum is to train techni-
cians capable oI working with engi[eers and scientists
in the diverse areas of applied environmental engi-
neering which relate to control of pollution of the
air, water and earth.
Graduates of this curriculum can expect to find
many opportunities for employment in iobs such as:
Regulatory technician lor local, state or led-
eral agency
Design technician or engineering aide
Operator or supervisor oI pollution control
facilities
Water or waste treatment plant operator or
supen,isor lor industry or municipality
Sales and service technician for poliution
control products






Home Ecotromics 242, 342, er\d 272 or 282 . . 13 or








found with federal, state, parish, or municipal govem-
ments; with construction or engineering firms, and
with registered Land Surveyors. After six years of
experience, the graduate will be eligible to apply for
regislration as a Land Surveyor. Ttris license will per-
mit him to begin his own surveying practice.
5or
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 64





Crvil Engineering 232. 2SS, ZE6, 2i7. 304, 43g
Speech 110
Accountins 203.





(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Fr6hman Y€a. Semester Hours
Enelish l0l, 102 6
(Leading to the Degree of Associate oI Science)
Freshman Year S.me.te. Hour6
English l0l, 102 6
Mathematics lll, 112 .... 6
Engineering 102, 151, 152 . .. 6
Civil Engineering 254 .. 4
Accounting 203 2
Office Administration 201 .. .. ... 2Electivet B
Marketing 300
I NSTRUMENTATION TECHNOLOGY
J. \tr/. MALONE and
TTIOMAS WILLIAMS, Advisers
(Administered by the Department oI
Chemical Engineering)
Instrumentation Technology is primarily concerned
with the theory, design, operation and maintenance of
the variety of instruments used by modern industry.
lte program trains students in the pradical and theo-
retical aspects of this lield through course work sup-
plemented by a considerable amount of laboratory ex-
perience. Emphasis is placed on practical skill so that
the graduate wiU be able to perlorm a variety of tasks
in the area of fabrication, installations, checkout, cali-
bration, trouble shooting, maintenance, and drafting








Mechanical Technology 101, l5l, 231 and 251 . 10
*Non-Technical Electives 6
Business Law 441
Electro-Technology 160, 161 ..
Mathematics 220
Mechanical Technology 204, 206, 215, Z2l,226,
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
(Administered by the Department o{
Mechanical Engineering)
J. J. THIGPEN, Adviser
The Mechanical Technology curr,iculum is a two-
year program leading to an Associate of Science
degree. the program is primarily concerned with the
generation, transmission, and utilization of mechanical
energy and heat as well as the design, appl,ication, and
production of tools, machines, engines, instruments
and other mechanical devices. the program will
emphasize practical aspects through applied course
work and a considerable amount of laboratory work.
Persons will be trajned to perlorm a variety of tasks
in the areas of fabrication and installation, maintenance,
testing, troubleshooting, operating, and even special
areas such as drafting lor commero.ial and industrial
employers involved in any way with mechanical equip-
ment and machines.
Mathematics 111, l12



























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 62+AlI electives for the program must be approved by








(Administered by the Department oI
Civil Engineering)
CAMN A. LEMKE, Adviser
This two-year program of study is olfered as an
optional program of basic instructiofl in the Civil Engi-
neering curriculum. Much ol the course work is either
required or acceptable as electives in the Civil Engi_
neering curriculum, therefore, students mmpleting the
prescribed courses of study in Land Surveying may con-
tinue in the four-year curriculum of Civil Engineering
or they may elect to accept immediate employment
















(Administered by the College oI Arts and Sciences)
VIRGINIA R. PENNINGTON, Adviser
NURSING CUNRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Associate oI Arls)
Sophomore Year









I'he purpose of the Department of Nursing is to
prepare graduates, with an Associate of Arts in Nurs-
ing Degree, to function as beginning practitioners u[der
the supervision of qualilied prolessional nursing and/
or medical personnel; thus allording unique benefits
to the physical and mental health program ol the local
community. I'he graduate will also, upon completion
of the prescribed program be prepared to satisfactorily
write the examination required for state licensure to
become registerd nurses.
The Department oI Nursing is accredited by the
Loursiana State Board of Nurse Examiners.
ltle facilities lor clinical nursing experience are ttre
Lincoln General Hospital, Ruston Area Mental Health
Center and Longleaf Nursing Home, all ol which are
Iocated in the Ruston area. E. A. Conway Memorial
Hospital, Monroe, Iruisiana, is utilized Jor clinical
experience in Obstetrical and Pediatric Nursing with
Central Louisiana State Hospital in Pineville providing
experience in in-patient psychiatric nursing.
Residents of Lincoln, Jackson, Union, and BienviUe
Parishes who meet the scholastic requirements are
eligible to apply for the Lincoln ceneral Hospital
Mary Jarrell Nursing Scholarship.
Admission to the Department of Nursing will be
based upon the following criteria established by the
Admission Committee, D€partment oI Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT
b. Acceptable scores on the NLN Pre-Nursing
and Guidance Examination
c. Grade point average of :.6 or better from high
school or acceptable scote on the GED test.d. It applicable, accepteble score on the Louisi-
ana State Board of Practical Nurse Examination
e. Indication of emotional stability, character,
personalily, maturity and interest in nursing
as determined by personal iaterview.
f. Applicanls must furnish satisfactory evidenceot good health on forrns to be sent by the
University. An annual physical examination in_
cluding a chest X-ray is required.
Nursing students must be covered by professional
liability insurance prior to registering for any nursing
In addition to the regular University fees, costs for
uniforms, supplies and equipment including books
required in rhe nursing program is approximatily 9300.
Students must mainlain a C average or beiter in
nursing and Dursing related courses to progress from
one sequentially designed nursing course to the next.
Upon succe-ssful completion oI all course require_
ments, the student is eligible for graduation wiih an
Associat€ of Arls in Nursing Degaee.
PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY
(Administered bv the Department o{
Petroleum Engineering)
R. M. CARUTT{ERS, Adviser
I'he Petrol€um Technology curriculum is a two-
year program leading to the Associate of Science De_
;ree. Th; objective of the program is to trein petrol-
;um technicians who can work ellectively with pro-
fessional engineers in creating solutions to engineer-
ins oroblemi. The program emphasizes practical as-
peits through applied murse work and a considerable
imount of coordinated laboratory and lield work. Re-
gistrants witl be trained to perlorm maintenance,
carry out lesl operations, make measuremenLs. pro-
vidi eneineerins suDDort and ii: Seneral be capable
of perloiming a variety oI technical tasks proficiently.
The graduate will have received training in report
writing, documentalion and general industrial pract-




(Leading to the Degree oI Associale of Science)
SemetterFreshman Y€ar
English l0l, 102
Methematics 111, ll2, 220
Mechanical Technology l0l, 251















TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 60
Electives must be approved by the Head of the De-
partment of Petroleum Engineering and are to be
selecled from humanities, social science or communi-
cations.
Frerhmah Yea.
Nursing 101, 102, 103, 10{, r05, 106
PULP AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY
(Administered by the Department oI
Chemical Engineering)
W. W. CHEW, Adviser
Pulp and Paper Technology is a two year pro-
gram designed to train technologists for employment
in the paper manulacturing industries in this region.
Those trained in this field wiII assist engineers in
conducting and supervising operations in th€ manu-
lacturing of pulp and paper, pulp and paper testing
and operating and maintaining processing equipment.
I'he pap€r industry in the South is a multi-million
douar industry, with thousands ol persons employed
in manufasturing planls. The demand lor young melr
and women educated and trained as pulp and paper
technologists is delinitely presant. This curriculum
consisting of courses in science, mathematics, pulp
and paper, and other technology areas will train the
graduate to fulfill the recurdng need lor technicians
in the paper industry.
Semcste. Hours
Zoology 1l I, ll2, 225, 226
Mathematics 107























PUI.P AND PAPER TECHNOTOGY CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
The nonshorthand- option is desighed tor students
who are interested in performing the various lunctions
of secretarial work in an oflice except that ol teking
dictation. This position is often designated as a cor-
respondence secretary. The curriculum has been struct-
ured to provide the student with a high-level skiU
in machine transcription and with business knowledge
and understanding that will enable the student to at-
tain employment in offices in which shorthand is not
a required skill. With additional experience and study,
the student Iollowing this curricular pattern can ex-
pect to advance to higher Ievels of work in the secre-
tarial prolession. The program provides a good lounda-
tion for those intercsted in working in word processing
centers.
NON.SHORTHAND OPTION
(Leading to the Degree of Associate ol Science)
F.c.hman Yc.r
Chemistry 120, l2l, 122, 123, and
English 101, 102
Mathematics 111, 112, and 220
Non-Technical Elective










Pulp and Paper Technology 201,202-203 
and i2O -- - . :
Technical Drafting 101
Office Administration 250, 303, 30{,
30?,309,310
21rlNote: These 21 semester hours replace the tollowing
courses in the secretarial curriculum: Oflice Admini




TO?AL SEMESTER HOI'RS 60
Electives must be approved by the Head of the De-
partment of Chemical Engineering.
Economics 315
Office Administration 20g, 2lO, 2lt, 2t2
Mathematics 105
CAB Elective (depends on student's
specielization, 3
SECRETARIAL CURRICULUM
(Administered by the College of
Administration and Business)
REBA N. HUCKABAY, Adviser
lte two-year Associate of Science program has
two options-shorthand option and the nonshorthand
option-and is designed: (1) to prepare students who
wish to qualify lor begiuning secretadal positions in
large and small commercial and governmental offices;
(2) to permit students to apply the credits earned on
the Associate deglee program toward the four-year
office administration program should they choose to
continue their education to prcpare for more dtmand-
iDg and challenging career opportunities.
The Associate of Science degree in the Secretarial
Curriculum with the shorthand option is designed for
students who wish to qualify for office positions in
which shorthand is a requisite lor employment and
future advancement. This program provides the stu-
dent with skill.s and knowledge which, when comple-
mented by work cxperience and additional study, may
enable the student to attain an administrative sec-
retarial position. Undoubtedly, students electing this
option wiu qualify for a larger number of secretarial-



















{Administered by the Department ol IDdustrial
Engineering and Computer Science)
H. L. HENRY, Adviser
The curriculum in technical drafting is designed
to prepare persons to f,€rform the drafting tasks ina modern technically oriented system- lhe required
courses provide comprehensive training in the pre-
paration of design and working drawings Jor industry
and construction
IECHNICAT DRAFTING CURRICUI.UM














Mechanical Technology l0l, 251











TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 6T
30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 60
All electives must be approved by the Ilead ol the
























The ollering oI graduate degrce programs at
Louisiana Tech University was lirst autborized in
January, 1958, when the Master of Science, Master ol
Science in Educatio[, and Master ol Arts in Educa-
tion degree prograns were approved by the State
Board of Education. Since that date, the Udversity
has leceived approval to grant additional master's
degrees, the Specialist in education degree (1967), and
doctoral degrees in four areas (1967).


















SDeech Hearing lterapy Education
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADM IN ISTRATION
Geology









OOCTOR OF BIJSI NESS ADMINISTRATION




Louisiana Tech University was accepted as a
memiber oI the Council of Graduate Schools in the
United States in September, 1 I6 4. The Graduate
school, as part of the entire University, is accredit€d
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Seconda{v
schools.
Tte Dean of the Graduate School administers and
coordinates the graduate programs of the UDiversity.
Graduate instruction is supervised by the appropriate
academic deans, directors of graduate studies, de-
partment heads, and graduate faculty under policies
set forth by the Louisiana State Board of Education
and the Graduate Council. Certain minimum standards
are established by Graduate Council lor the Univer-
sity. Each academic college has the pr€rogative to be
more Splective aDd estabUsh higher standards lor its
respective graduate students.
For detailed inlormation about the graduate pro-
gram, prospective students should contact the Deanof the Graduate School alld request a Gradurt.
Bull.tin and application lorm for admission.
MASTER OF FIN E ARTS




























Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
ASSISTANT PROFEBSORS: MAJOE EOBERT L. MUBPHY.
MAJOR JESSE J. WALDON, JR,, CAPTAIN JAMES L.
SCI'ENCK, CAPTAIN EDWARD C, BOWEN,
AOMlNrsTRAtrvE ASSISTANIS: MASaEn SERGEANT
ROBEET J, RTCHARD, TECHNICAL SEEGEA}N BOBBY A.
WTLCOX, STAFE SERGEAN"T AIIEN D, DILLMAN, STAfF
SERGEANT WILLTAM C, LANG, STAFF SERGEAN'T LINDA
L. EVANS,
COL. LEON
Professor of Air Force
G. MARK
Aerospoce Studies
Prolessional Officer Course (Juniors and Seniors): Stu-
dents are selected Io! the POC on a competitive basis.
In addition to those requirements mentioned lor tlle
GMC, entrance into the POC requires that students be
not less than 16 years of age; meet mental and physi-
cal requirements for commissioning; have satisfactorily
completed approximately 60 semister hours toward
his or her degree and be in good standing in the in-
stitution; be recommended by the Professor of A,ir
Force Aerospace Studies.
ACAOEMIC CREOITT The classroom work in both
the General Military and Protessional Otficer Coursesis classilied as elective work and is credited in
varying amounts, depending on the student,s pmgram,
toward degree requirements. Students should consult
with the dean of their particular college to determine
the amount of credit allowed.
PURPOSE: The MISSION of the Air rorce ROTC is
to produce quality oflicers to meet Air Force require-
ments.
The AFROTC program is the major source of Air
Force oflicer procurement.
OBJECTIVES: The obiectives ol the program are to
select and commission men and women who will
demonstrate dedication to their assignments; who will-
ingly accept responsibility; who think critically a:rd
creatively; and who have the ability to communicate
with clarity and precision.
Students have an optioD to complete the Ajr
Force ROTC Proglam as a member oI either the four-
or two-year program.
FOUR-YEAR PROGRAM: This is divided into twoparts - the General Mrlitary Course ,GMCr, for
Freshmen and Sophomores, and the professional Of-
ficer Course (POC), for Junior and Senior students.
A four-week Field Tlaining iis conducted at an Air
Force base during the summer months, normally be-
tween the Sophomore and Junior years.
FIELD TRAINING: All cadets must complete summer
Field Ttaining which consists of academic work, in-
tensive orientation on Air Force environment and
traditional military training. lt also includes orienta-
tion llight in Air Force aircraft and a close look at the
Air Force in operation. Cadets in the 1wo-year pro-
gram must, by law, attend six-week Field Training
prior to POC entry. Four-year program cadets attend
tour week Field Ttaining. normally between their
sophomore and junior years. Field Training is con-
ducted at an Air Force base, and all cadets receive ap-
proximately $75 per week while in attendance. Round
trip travel pay between their home and the Field
Training base is provided to each cadet.
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM: I'his is the Professional Of-
Iicer Course for Juniors and Seniors. Cadets ale
normally selected from transferees from other colleges
or Irom sophomore students who did not enroll in the
General Military Course as Ireshmen. The basic re-
quirement is that the student have two academic years
remaining at either the undergraduate or graduate
Ievel, or a combination of both, upon entering the
Professional Officer Coufte. A plerequisite for en-
rollment in the Professional Office. Course via the two-
year program is the completion oI a six-week summer
Field Training course given at an Air Force base.
Students in the two-year program mu3t attend field
training the summer before they enroll in the POC
program. Since the processing procedure lor the POC
must be completed several months in advance oI en-
rollment, students interested in the TWo-Year Pro-
gram should apply during the preceding fall and winter
quarte!s.
REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMISSION: Upon com-
pletion of AFROTC POC and receipt of a bac-
calaureate degree, cadets are eligible for a commis-
sion as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Air
Force Reserve.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION: ceneral MiLi-
tary Course (Fleshmen and Sophomores): Enrollment
requirements are as lollows: (1) be a U. S. Citizen. (2)
possess good moral character, (3) not be more than 30
years of age at graduation and commissioning; not
more than 261, years at graduation and corunissioning
il entering flight traiqing, (4) be medicaUy qualitied
(5) sign an oath of loyalty to the United States, and
(6) be accepted by the University as a regtrlar tull-
time student. Veterans will be phased into Air Force
ROTC according to their college standing and at the
discretion of the Professor of Air Force Aerospace
Sttrdies.
OISTINGUISHEO AIR FORCE ROTC GRAOUATES:
Up to 20% oI the seniors each year may be designated
as Distinguished Graduates of the ArROTC proglam.
Their superior perlormance earns them pteferential
consideration in job assignments and in opportunities
for both Regular Air Force Commissions and gradu-
ate education at Air Force expense.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION PROGRAM: Senior membem
planning to enter pilot training are required io com-
plete the Flight Instruction Program, unless they are
in possession of a valid FAA private (or higher)
Iicense. Ttre program alfords cadets the opporttrnity
to solo in light aircraft, prov,iding approximately 25
hours of total time at government expense.
CADET CORPS TRAINING: In addition to the aca-
demic training received, a part of each Aerospace
Course is leserved lor corps training. Ihe Cadet
Corps is comprised completely of cadets in the AF-
ROTC program. I'he corps is cadef directed and
operated and all plans and programs are developed
and executed by cadets. Consequently, each potential
Air Force oflicer has the opportunity to develop
leadership abilities through directed and elected acti-
vities.
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MONETARY ALLOWANCE WHILE PURSUING THE
POC: All POC members receive a tax-free monthly
allowance of $100 or a total of $2,000 during this two-
ANGEL FLIGHT: The O'Donnell FIiSht ol the Na-
tional Angel Flight is an honorary co-ed auxiliary of
the Arnold Air Society. It is a service organization
open to co-eds of sophomore, junior, and senior stand-
ing who meet the Flight's qualifications.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM: Each year the
Air Force awards a number of four, three, and two
year scholarships on a competitive basis, to tle best
qualified students. Scholarships include $100 per
month Ior l0 months for each year the scholalship is
in effect, and also provide tuition, Iees, book, labora-
tory expense, and out of state fees if applicable.
HONOR GUARD: A military group composed ol out-
staDding cadets who perform a variety of ceremonial
functions. Those include providing the personal escort
guard Ior the University President, conducting flag
celemonies, providing a color guard for campus and
civic activities, and giving precision driU exhibitions.
BOOKS AND UNIFORMS: AII unilorms and text-
books required lor the General Military Course and
the Professional Officer Course are lurnished by
Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each member
of AFROTC will make a relundable deposit of $10.00
to cover possible uniform loss or damage. Each mem-
ber of AFROTC is also assessed a $10 annual activity
fee, which is used lor the military ball, squadron
parties, and other cadet activities.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: AFROTC spon-
sors a number of functions that provide avenues tor
further personal development for qualified cadets.
ARNOLO AIR SOCIETY: The Emmett O'Donnell
Squadron of the Arnold Air Society is an organization
dedicated to promoting a better understanding ol the
role oI airpower in the Aerospace age. This is a na-
tional honorary society limited to selected cadets who
demonstrate outstanding academic and leadership traits.
An Auxiliary of the Arqold A,ir Society is the Angel
l.tght.
FORMAL MILITARY BALL: Cadets sponsor a formal
Military Ball annually {or the members ol the Corps
and their invited guests.
INYRAMURAL SPORTS: AFROTC sponsors teams
and individuals in all campus sports events.
.t
\
SPECIAL FORCES SQUADRON: This activity allows
cadets to follow a more strenuous and demanding pro-
gram associatd with Air Force special operations and
special lorces training. Survivel, weapons training,
parachuting, and land navigation have been some of
the activities pursued.
ORIENTATION FLIGHTS AND AIR BASE VISIfA.
TION| Members are afforded opportunities to fly in
various types of military aircraft for purposes ol orien-
tation and familiarization. Air tr'orce Base visitations


















College of Administration and Business
BURTON R. RISINGER, Deon
BOB R. OWENS, Associale Dean
ACCOUNTING: Harold J. Smolinski
BUSINESS: Jarrett Hudnall. Jr.
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE: Tom S. Sale, IIL
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION: Reba NeeI Huckabay
GRADUATE: Donald u Edwards
RESEARCH: Donald C. Wilcox
UNDERGRADUATE: Bob R. Owens
Officers Ol lnslruclion
DIRECTORS OF DIVISIONS
HEADS OF D EPA RTIV ENTS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
ACCREDITATION
The College of Administration and Business is ac-
credited by the Accreditation Council oI the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB).
The accreditation covers all bachelor of science pro-
grams of the College. The Research Division of the
College of Administration and Business is accredited
by the Association lor University Business and Dco-
nomic Research (AUBER).
DEGREES AND CURRICUTA
ASSOCIATE. The Associate of Science degree is
awarded by the College oI Administration and Busi-
ness Ior satislactory completion of either the Secretarial
Curriculum or the Business Technology CuEiculum.
Other sections of the CAB portion ol the Bullelin (e.9.,
Admissions, Electives Policies ir the CAB) are pertin-
ent to this program. However, the courses comprising
the programs will be found in the BuUetin under Di-
vision of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
BACHELOR. The baccalaureate degrees offered by
the College are Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Srience. The curriculum in Economics leads to the
Brchelor of Arts degree. The ,our-year curricula
leTding to the degree of Bachelor of Science are the
Accountinq CurIiculum, the Office Administration
Curriculum, the Business Economics Curriculum and
the Business Administration Curriculum.
MASTER. The Master of Business Administration
degree is offered. The curriculum emphasizes manage-
ment decision meking which is applicable to all
specialties in business administration. as well as to
general management lesponsibilities. A number of
specialties are available.
DOCTOR. The Doctor of Business Administralion
(D.B.A.) and the Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees
are offered.
See the University craduate School Bulletin for
additional information on graduate degrees.
ORGANIZAIION
The Cotlege is divided into three divisions, each
having a director, and four academic depa ments, each
hlving a head. All of the directors and heads are re-
sponsible to the Dean of the College of Administra-
tion and Business.
The three divisions, which represent the primary
areas of the College's endeavors are: Undergraduate
Division, Graduate Division, and Research Division.
The four academic departments are Accounting, Busi-
ness. Economics and Finance, and OIlice Administra-
tion. Within the framework oI University and College
oI Administration and Business policies, each depart-
ment: (1) includes faculty appropriate to the courses,
curricula, and research undertaken by the depart-
mental faculty members; (2) enrolls and directs the
programs of CA.II students who choose a program of
study the department offers; and (3) functions within
each of the three college divisions in fulfilling its mul-
tiple obiectives relative to undergraduate, graduate,
and research programs.
HISTORY
Among the purposes listed in the original act creat-
ing the University was to give instructiou in business
subjects and, indeed, Tech's first graduate, Harry
Iloward, graduated in 1897 in business and later be-
PROFESSOFS
J, GALE CHUMLEY, MANAgEMENT; FIIANK N. EDENS,
Msmgementj DONALD E. EDWARDS, Accounting; R. WAYNE
GOBER. Quntitative Analysis: JAMES !, HE1STER, Manage-
ment: |EBA NEEL HUCKABAY, Ollice Admi.istletion shd
Busines Edudtion: JAR8ETT HUDNAI-iL. JR., Mark€ting:
ARCHER W. HITNEYCU'IT, Marketins; FLOYD LANGFoRD,
Jn., Ollice A.Irninist.ation and Busines Education: BOB R.
OWENS, Management; IIOMER G. PONDER, Economics; JOE M.
PuLLts, olfice Administration and Business F-<tucationi PHILIP
r. RICE, Quantitative Analysis: BURTON R. RISINGER,Fliancei
WII.LIAM R, IIIVES, ACCOUNIiNSI HAROLD J. SMOLTNSKI, AC.
countlna; DON C. WILCOX, Economics and Research Associatei
B, EARL WILLTAMSON, EconoDics.
FBANCIS J- BREWERTON, M.naaementi FEANK M. BUSCH,
O(tice Admirist atioh and Business Edu@tion; CHARLES E.
CATO, Accounting; RUSSELL C. FEBRINGTON, Accountinsr
PAUL K- CATONS. Economicsi XENNE-rH R. CoosEN, Aeount-
tnA; DOUGLAS T. CRIDER, JE,, Management; BOBBY L.
IIAMM, Economicsi CLAUDINE c. KENNEDY, Quanlitative
AnalysLs; JAMES N. MANGUM, Economlcsr DOUGLAS w. MEL-
LOTT, JR., Marketinar BETTY L. oRR, Management and Of-
llce Adhinist ationt CARL D. PA8'KER, E onomics: aOM S.
SALE, UI, Economi6; LAWRENCE C, SMITH, Eenomlcs;
JAMES E- TOWNSEND. Finance; aRED M. wxIGtlTON, Eto-
nohtcs and Sesearch Associate.
ASSISIANT PROFESSORS
LA&BY B. ARMST8ONG, Accouringi NORMAN F. BYERS,
Economlcs; CLIFFO D. CRUMP, Ollice Administrationr PIiILLIP
E, FINCIIE8, &onomlcs; JOHN R. r'OWLER. Quant ative ADa-
lysis; FRANL A. JEROME, Manaaement; JOSEPH H. JONES,
Flnance and Economi6; I.IELoN M. LINDSEY, Manaaemenrj J.
WAYNE MEDLEY, rinahce; JAMES R. MTCEAEL, Asuttna
an.l Resea.ch Asociate: LUTITER W, MOORE, Accounting: L.
D. NAPPER, BElnes Law: PAUL G, SCHAUWECI<ER, E.o-
nomics and Fi@nce; WILLIAM L- SEAVER, Quantit tive
Analysisj JOTIN E. SHAI/ER, Account,na; JAMXS A, \lrEBB, JR.,
INSTRUCTORS
JANET G. CAMPBELL, Ofllce Administation; SUSAN C.
CORLEY, Olfice Administratioh; BOSS E. DOBBS, Manage-
ment; MARTI{A K. HOOD. Oftice Administration: JACK V.
JONES, JR., Quantiiative Analysis; RONAID C, KETTETINC,
Finance; WTNSTON N. MCVEA, Busines Law.
SUPPORTIVE ATAFF
BARBARA H. DENION, Re6earch Asslate.
PATSY G. I{ILTON, Couelo. and Recolds Director-
PA,ITI D. COWAET, NELL T. DUNCAN, VIRGINIA G, RTSER,
CONNIE SEIM, I.AY SMITH, XATLEEN P. SMIIII, LIBBEY
M. WAT(lNs, MAZTE L. WILLIAMS, Sec.etarial-Clertcsl,
came head oI the department. Business courses were
thus an imporbnt part of the work oI the University
lrom its very inception. The Depertment oI Commerce
prognessed steadily through the years in all of its
branches, and in 1940, the School ol Business Admini-
stration was created by the Louisiana State Board
of Education. In 19?0, Tech was designated a Univer-
sity and the School became a college and is now named
the College of Administration and Business.
OBJECTIVES
It is the primary purpose of the College of Admini-
stlation and Business to oller educetional opportun,ities
in administration and business at all degree levels. the
word "administration" is used broadly to include edu-
cation ol govemmental, educational, and non-profit
olganizations as well as the administration of business
enterprises. lbe scope of the obiective is primarily
limited to the otferi[g of formal degree proglams as
the state and University have not provided fund,ing lor
the provision of education for administration and
business through continuing educational activities.
It .is also an obiective ot the College to operate a re-
search division and engage in research and manage-
ment development activities for the state and its poli-
tical suMivisions, and tor the general benelit oI busi-
ness and the economy of the state and nation.
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
BETA ALPHA PSI AWARD
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CPA AWARD
The Society of Louisiana Certuied Public Account-
ants makes an annual award to the graduating senior
in accounting who has the highest scholastic record lor
the four years. It consists of a very attlactive gold key.
OELTA SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award key is
awarded annually by the lraternity to the male senior,
whether or not a memb€r of the fraternity, who ranks
the highest in scholarship in any one of the curricula
in the Couege of Administration and Business.
OMICRON OELTA KAPPA
Outstanding leadership is rccognized by the election
to membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, the national
Ieadership fraternity.
OUTSTANOING SEN IORS
The faculty of the College of AdmiDlstration and
Business each year elects from among the seniors a
group of students who are designaled as outstanding
seniors. The selectroo is made on the basis ol scholar-
ship, cbaracter and activities. ltre pictures and ac-
complishmenls of these studenk are placed in a lighted
bulletin board for a year.
Beta Alpha Psi annually awalds a certilicate in re-
cogDition oI outstanding scholarship in the lield ot ac-
counting to the graduating senior with tl)e highest
scholastic average.
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Students with an outstendiDg scholastic record in
the College oI Administlation and Business may be
reco€Fized by election to the honomry society oI Beta
Garnma Sigma.
SCHOTARSHIPS
For information about scholarships ave,ilable to all
Lcuisiana Tech students, contact the Division of School
and College Services. The Iollowing scholarslups ale
available to CAB students only. Those administered
by the CAB are awarded by faculty scholarship com-
mittees and information may be obtained by contacting
the Office of the Dean. College of Administratiolr and
Business, P.O. Box 5796, Tech Station, Ruston, Inui-
siana, 71270. Most scholalships are awalded in the
eally spting tor the following year and notices are
posted when applications are being taken.
ALUMNI FOUNDATION
A portion oI the Allrmni Foundation scholarship
money is allocated to the various Tech colleges so that
the CAB has a varying amount of lunds each year, de-
pending on contributions, for scholarships.
CAB FOUNOATION
The College of Administration and Business Founda-
tion, commonly referred to as the CAB Foundation, also
has a scholarship tund into which is placed scholer-
ship contributions from corporations and non-alumni
who desire to help provide scholarship money ror stu-
dents in the College.
LOU.ARK PURCHASING MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION
The Purchasing Management Association of Lou-
Ark gives each year to a College oI Adminis[mtion and
Business sludent who has achieved junior or senior
standing, a cash award. Recipients must be enrolled
in programs of study which could logically lead to
later involveftent in purchasing/management.
LOUISIANA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
Iruisiana Power and Light Compaoy has established
twenty-seven scholarships in the state. One ol these
l50O awards is made each year to a Tech College of
Administlauon and Business accounulrg or business
admi4istration student of iunior or senior standing.
When two applicants are completely equal iD all other
qualifications and one is the child of an LP&L em-








Scholarships which are not administered by the
CAB but which are available to CA.B students are
given below. Inquiry should be made with the organr-
zation awarding the scholaNhip lor additional in-
OAVID L. GLOER SCH OLA RSH I P
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scho-
lastic society for students in all lields ol business.
It is the scholastic society recognized by the Accredita-
tion Council oI the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Blrsiness. A school or college of business
administration must be a member ol the Accreditaticn
Council of the AACSB in order to have a chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership io the society is
highly prized as a badge oI merit recognized hy lead-
ing business administrators everywhere.
The Beta Psi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi has estab-
lished a scholarship award in memorial to one ol its
outstanding members killed in the Vietnam War. The
"David L. Gloer Scholarship Award" (fifty-dollar
minimum) is given annually to a male senior in any
field of study in the College of Administration aDd
Business. Selection of the recipient is based on aca-
demic standing, financial need, and other considera-
tions.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SHREVEPORT
The First National Bank of Shrevepolt has estab-
lished several scholarships for students ilr business
administration who are residents of Caddo, Bossiei,
Desoto, Red River, Webster, Claiborne, Bienvile, Lin-
colr! Natchitoches, or Sabine Parishes. Selection ,is
mad'e first on the basis oI need and then on scholastic
record, future promise, character, qualities ol leader-
ship, and seriousness ol purpose,
M I.J RPHY FOUNDATION
BUSINESg STUOENTS ASSOCIATION
The officiat student body organization of the CoI_
lege is the Business Students Association. The presi-
dent of this association is the president ol the student
body ol the College of Administration and Business.
Dues are lifty cents per quarter, and this is an official
charge recognized by the College.
Several scholarships are available. Inquiries and
requests for application forms should be addr€ssed to
the Murphy Foundation; Murphy Oit Corporation;
El Dorado. Arkansas.
DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT AASOCIATION
The Iruisiana Tech Unive$ity Data Processing
Management Association is a student organization af-
filiated with the Data Processing Management Associa-
tion; its charter was received on January 23, 1973.
MembeNhip is open to students interested in data
processing. The organization's purposes are to eri-
courage the interest of its members in data process-
ing and to lacilitate the exchange oi information be-
tween studedts and prolessionals in data processiD8
in their efforts to develop a better understanding ol
the data processing field, its requirements, and its
functions.
BETA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY
Beta Psi chapter of the prolessional international
fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi was chadered on May 15,
1948. Delta Sigma Pi was lounded ?t New York Uni-
versity on November 7, 190?. The purpose ol 1t,e
fraternity is to loster the study of business iD col-
Ieges and universities. to encourage scholarship and
ttle association of students for their mulual advance-
ment by research and practice, to promote closer aI-
filiation between the commercial world and students of
business, to further a high sta[dard ol business ethics
and culture, and to promote the civic and commercial
welfare of the community.
OELTA SIGMA PI
ECONO ITI ICS AND FINANCE CLUB
MARKETING CLU B
The Iruisiana Tech Merketing Club was or3anized
in 1956 and is affiliated with the American Market-
ing Association. Member6hip is open to any colleEe
student interested in marketing. OutstaDding people
in the field ot marketing are frequent guest speakers
at the regular meetings of the club. The purposes of
the club are to develop sound thinking in marketing
theory; to improve marketing personnel; to develop
better pubtic understanding and appreciation ol tnar-
keting problems;. to encourage and uphold sound,
hoflest practices; end to promote friendly relatiois
among students, faculty, and businessmen.
Membership in the Economics and Finance Club
is open to any student interested in the respective
fields. Organized in 1969, the Club is devoted to the
professional development of its members and to tost-
er,i[g a m€aningfull relationship anong stud€nts,
faculty, and professionals in the areas of Economics
and Finance.
Alpha Chi chapter of the national fraternity of Beta
Alpha Psi was established in May, 1956. Beta Alpha
Psi is a national professional and hoEorary traternily,
the purpose of which is to encourage aod foster the
ideal ol service as the basis of tbe accountiDg prores-
sion; to promote the study ol accountancy and its hiSh-
est ethical standards; to act as a medium between pro-
fessional men, instructors, students, and others who are
interested in the development ol the study or profes-
sion ol accountancy; to develop higll moral, scholastic,
and professional attainments in its members; and to




The Accounting CIub .was organized in December,
1953, as a prolessional organization for the purpose ol
encouraging higher standards oI scholarship and de-
veloping a closer relationship among the accounting
students, faculty, and busiDessrtren. The group meets
twice a month with ooe meeting being devoted to the
business affairs of the club and the other meeting being
devoted to prolessional development.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Eta Tau chapter of the professional national fia-
ternity of Alpha Kappa Psi was chartered on February
12, 1967. Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest prolessional
fratemity in business, being lounded in the School of
Commerce, Accounts and Fitance at Ne,w York Uni-
versity on October 5, 190{, because of the desirc of
ten students to aid their alma mater. Tbe objects of
Alpha Kappa Psi are "to further the individual wel-
fare ot its members; to foster scientific research in
the fields of commerce, accounts, atld Iinance; to edu-
cate the public to appreciate and demand higher ideals
therein; and to promote and advance in institutions of
college rank, courses leading to degrees in business
administaation."
5t
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE AESOCIATION FOR
8ECRETARIES
The Iruisiana Tech Chapter ol the National Collegi-
ate Association lor Secr€taries was established as a
charter of the national oagaDization in March, 1962.
Thls association is a professional organization for
degree-granting collegiate institutions otfering secre-
tarial programs oo the undergraduate level a.d teach_
er training programs in the secretarial area.
The activities of the organization are designed to
encourage exchange of ideas and experiences amonB
those students plaruring secretarial careers; to pro-
vide an opportunity for teacher trainees in the secre-
tarial area to expand their understanding oI the sec-
retarial prolession; to promote a spirit of fellowshlp
among those studeuls ptannl,Dg secletarial o! teach_
ing careers; to provide opportunities for contacts be-
tween students and prolessional business men and
PHI CHI THETA
Phi Chi theta, a national Iratemity for women in
business and economics, was first organized rr 1924.
Louisiana Techt chapter, Delta Eta, was established
in l9?4. The purposes of the organization are to pro-
mote the cause of higher business education and train-
ing for all women; to foster high ideals Ior women in
business careers; to encourage lraternity and co-
operation among women preparing for such careers;
to stimulate the spirit of sacrilice and unsellish devo-
tion to the attainment oI such ends.
€
SIGMA IOTA EPSILON
Zeta chapter of Sigma Iota Epsilon was olganized at
Louisiana Tech in 19{9. Sigma Iota Epsilon is an
honorary and professional fratemity in the manage-
ment field. Its purpose is to provide stimulation and
incentive to students ol &anagement, to recognize their
scholastic merit, and to foster management as a pro-
fession and tbe development of the prolessional attitude
toward it. The fraternity is the student division ol the
Academy of Ma[agement, which grants full member-
ship to those who are interested and engaged in ad-
vancing the theory aDd philosophy ol management
through teaching, research, or publication.
#
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
COUNIEI.ING PTOGRAM
Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAB
Iaculty member who is the student's curricula! adviser.
This assignment is made early during the student s
filst term ol enrollment in t}te CAB and the counselor'
designated is based on the curriculum or option the
student enrolls in at registration. The same counselor
assiglment normally continues until a student is
graduated, unless the student changes curricula or op-
tions. Counselors are assiEined by the CAB under-
graduate d,ivision director.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses
to take in future qua ers during established preregi-
stration periods, and are available dudng posted con-
ference hours to advise the students on academic and
career matters, All CAB students are encouraged to
use the services of the Udversity's Counseling Center.
The Center's counseling assistance services include
personal ploblems, study habiG ,improvement, and v.r-
ious tests such as vocational interest and aptitude.
The local chapter of the Society lor the Advance-
ment ol Management received its charter on Jatruary
24, l9{8. The purpose of this society is to inspire stu-
dents in busiDess admlnistration and to protnote con-
tact among men in the business world. Leading busi-
nessmen are obtained to speak at the regular meetings
of the Society. The Society makes lield trips to se-
lected business and industrial firms ol the area where
valuable contacts are made as well as inlormation ob-
tained lirst-hand about the orgenization and operation




OM ICRON OELTA EPSILON
Omicron Delta Epsilon is one oI the nation's largest
academic honor societies. It was established in Janu-
ary oI 1963 a6 the result of the merger bet\reen two
major honor societies. Omicron Delta Camtna, which
was originally founded in 1915, and Omicron Chi Ep-
silon, which was originally founded in 1955. Omicron
Delta Epsilon is member of the American Association
of CoUegiat€ Honor Societies and, thus, is fully !e-
cogniz€d altd accredited. It is opeD to students who
have a 3.0 or better glade point average, graduate
students in the field of Economics, and faculty lnem_





UNDEIGRAOUAIE AD TISSIONS AND
TRAN'FER POI.ICIES
ADMt8SIONE POLICIES
Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and
Busine*s seeks to assist students in determining and
achievinS appropniate educational obje'ctives. Part of
the CAB'S responsibility to present and potential stu-
dents and to the Seneral public is to admit to the cAB
only those students who, by past educationel prepara-
tion and demonstrated capability, are plepaled to
complete their int€nded curriculum at the CAB'S re-
quired level oI quality. JudgEenf is exercised since
adrnission decisions involve consideration ol qualita-
tive as well as quantitative lactors. Some ol the con-
siderations are: grades in specilic college courses, total
quality and quantity ol prio! college preparation,
standardized test scores, apparent maturity and ser-
iousness of purpose, record oI academic probations and
suspensions, and intended program of study.
In geoeral, students who have en overall, attempted
average of 2.0 or higher and arr not on probation may
be admitted. Admissiods latitude may be exercised
when the overall average iE less than 2.0 but the trend
in grades is upward, the student is not on probation.
and other considerations are lavorable.
Ttre loregoing is a general statement on adDissions
policies. fte complete current statement ol admls-
sioDs requir€ments tnay be obtained upon request to
the CAB dean's olfice, which makes all admissions ce-
cisions and translers students into the CAB during
each registration period in accordance with policies ln
effect at that time. Tentative evaluations ol t!:aisfer
status are given by the CAB dean's office on r€quest
at most times during the year.
If a student does not meet the CAB admission re-
quirements, he may enroll in the Division ol Ba6ic and
Career Studies and attempt, nortnally lor a maxitnum
ot three terms, to meet the requiremenls. AU beginning
Ireshmen enaoll first iD the Division. In that pro-
gram students will have certain course limit3uons--Ior
example, the number oI semester hours in CAB courses
is limited each term and no 4oo-level CAB cours€s
may be taken. For additional inlormauon contact the
CAB dean's ollice. (See also CAB sections on "Scho-
larship Standards" and "Graduation Requirements").
CAB stud'ents. This is especially true in the case of
some courses bken at the freshman/sophomore levels
which the CAE| requircs at the junior/senior levels.
COLLEGE CREOITS
Courses taken in residence with other colleges are
generally given degree cledit itr the CA3, iI the courses
ale ol comparable quality, content, level, and semester
hours cledit.
CREOIT EXAMINATIONS
Itle CAB normally allows credit, in accordance with
general university policies tor ColleSe Level Exami-
nation Program (CLEP) General and Subject exemi-
nationsi College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB)
Advanced Placement examinations; and LTU subject
exarni[atiotrs.
TRANEFER POLICI E8
With some exceptrons, the College ol Administratio!
and Business accepk lor d(Yilee credit work such as
that teken by examination and at other institutions in
accordance with published pol,icies of IruisiaDa Tech
Uuiversity as stated in the general infornration section
oI the Univer.ity's Bulletin. The tinal determination
of d68ree credlt.in any CAB curriculum' is, however,
made by the cAB dean s olfice. A complete stetement
of current degree credit evaluaton policies may be
obtained upon request lrom the CAB dean's ofiice; it
is a more det iled statement than the genenl guide_
lines given below. Deviations lrom all requireDents
must have advance written approval by the CAB
dean's otfice. (see also "CAB Graduation Require-
ments"),
VALI DATION
Validation oI knowledge gained in a non-traditional
manner is possible as discussed under "Credit by Ex_
amiuation" below. Validation may also be tequired
by the CAB dean'6 ofiice befole degree credit is al-
lowed Ior other college-level work if deemed neces_
sary to demonstrate competooce compa!:able to other
CORRESPONOENCE
Prior written approval must be obtained trom the
CAB dean's ottice belore taking a corretpcndance
coura€ lor degaee caedit. Normally, only one such
course per quarter is approved when the student is
not enrolled for other college work A maximum of six
semester hours degree credit is permitted tot this
work.
NON.COLLEGE ACHOOLA AND EXPERIENCE
Up to six semester hours oI degree credit in lieu
ol libeaal education electives (only as deiined in
"Electives System iD CA-B") may be earned lor mili-
tary service schools using the American Council on
Educdion as the evaluative source. No additional de-
gree credit is allowed for military, iDdustrial, or simi-
lar schools, work, or experiences. Howeve!, if the stu-
deot wishes to qualify such knowledge for degree
credit, appropriete course content cledit erGminations
can be arra[ged. See section above on "Credit Exami_
nations."
Where duplicate ctedit exists on a studetlt's record,
the priority o! selectiol to satisly degree requirements
will be residence college courses first, LTU 6ubject
examinations second, other subject examinations third,
and general examinations last. Dupliceted credits are
counted as degree credit only once. Also, first priority
is given to non-CAtl courses wheD evaluating o! ap-
proving cnedit examinations other than LIU exami-
nations.
Subiect examinations cannot exceed thirty seme-
ster bours and the subjects must be at cohparable
Ievels ol comparable coDtent, aDd semester hours
credit to receive degree credit.
General examinations (CLEP) may be us€d up to
a ma)aimum of thirty semester hours degree credit
only as lollows, whelt equivalert other credits have
not been earned: English lor English 101 and 102;
Social Sciences in lieu ol .ny American or westem
civilization history course(s); Humanities ,or Engl,ish
201 aad 202; Natural Sciences in lieu of natural science
electives, iI not already ratlsfied (excluding Industrial
Management Option); and Mathematics in l,ieu o,
Mathematics 107. 108 and 109. jf 50 percentile or higher
is made on the mathematics examination. A lower
score requires that Mathematics 109, or some approve.l
higher level mathematics course, be taken by course
or subject exahination to validat€ knovrledge ot the
field.
SCHOI.ARSHIP STANDARDS
Students in the CAB may carry a nonnal course-
load, as delined by the University, excepi[ when cn
probation, during which term(s) the student is placed
on "limited toed" and may schedule a maximuh of
nine semester hours.,
Each time CAB students are suspended, their total
academic status is subiect to a review by the CAB
Scholastic Standards Committee. In addition to acting
on appeals for reinstatement from a suspension, the
Committee may impose special condiuons on suspended
students-such as a maximum course load of six
semester hours. requiring all courses taken to be re-
peats of courses previously taken, and so forth. The
Committee may also disenroll a student lrom lhe CAB
when the requirements lor admission (see section on
CAB "Admissions Policies") are Dot being met by the
student ir\ the quality of his work alter his admission.
Additionally, a student is normally "Dropped lrom the
CAB" when an indelinite suspension, or the equivalent,
has been received.
A student who is disenrolled Irom the CAB by the
Committee is normally nod eligible for readmission
consideration until efter an extended period and then
only when exceptiooal total academic merit and pro_
gress have been exhibited.
CAB GRADUAIION REQUIREMENIS
To receive a degree from the CAB a studenl must
be admitted to and spend the senior year enrolled itr
the CAB. This is normally ir{erpreted to reler to
the courses specified in the senior year of the studeDt's
curriculum. The number of semester hours defined ln
the senior year and other graduation lequirements are
the same as lor the University. CAII courses teken
vrhile enrolled in another college or division o{ tlre
University do not satisly any part oI the CAB seDior
residence requlrements.
Students entering their last quarter who are more
than nine quality points short of the required earned
average lor graduation wiU not be permited to regi_
ster lor all courses required (one will be witbheld).
Neither can they register lor graduation.
If a student has completed all courses and is quality
points short of the required average lor graduatiott,
it is required that CAB courses at the 400 and 300
levels in which "D" grades were made must be re-
peated before repeating lower level and non-CAB
courses. This requiremeDt is in accord with the re-
quirement thet the senior year must be in resldence
study in the CAB.
Students must have a 2.0 earned average on all
additional courses required in their CAB curricu\un
to receive a second degree in the CAB, exclusive ol
the grade average for the courses in the lirst degree.
The senior yea! residence requirements are applicable
to the second degree.
CATAI.OG REQUIREMENTS AND CHANGES
AU oflicial notices alfecting CAB undergraduate
studenk are posted on the bulletin board directly
across the hall from the dean's olfice (CAB 106). Il}e
notices placed thereon ollicially update the University
bulletins and are bindinA on students pursuing pro-
grams otfered by the College as if published iD the
bulletins. In addition to policy and requirernents
changes. informational items are posted such as plan-
ned course schedules Ior the next quarter(s), coutses
planned to be olfered in future terms, available
scholarships, etc. Students are advised to check the
board at least once or twice during each quarter for
any new information.
All CAB students enter t}le College under all Uni-
versi,ty and CAB policies tlen in eftect. Eech student
is responsible Ior meeting all catalog requirements for
graduation, includ,ing taking courses in the proper se-
quence as shown in each curriculum. Students are
also responsible fo! scheduling inlrequently offeled
courses when they are available, CAB counselors, dur-
inq preregistration and registration. advise studenf,s
how to meet graduation requirements but wheaher the
advice is lollowed is the student's prerogative. I{ow-
ever, all CAB polioies, regulations, aDd requirements
(e.g., course prerequisites, electives policies, semester
hour load limits, etc.) must be adhered to o! the stu-
dedt is subject to being discontinued from euollment
in the CAB.
When course requirements are changed in the cuEi-
cula, they are to improve the education oI students.
Such changes are not retroactive on work alneqdy
taken by admitted students but will apply on work
yet to be taken, except that the total remaining hours
required lor graduation cannot be increased and a
student is not required to take an added course not
available prior to his graduation or for which the
specified prerequisite cou$e(s) will not have b€en re-
quired.
Each time a student changes curricula or options
a reevaluation of all work already taken is done in
terms oI that particular program s requirements. Due
to the rapid advancement in knowledge, a student is
permitted live years from his lilst admission date to
complete a four-year curriculum. after which time a
reevaluation of all work previously taken may be re-
quired.
Any deviations from curricular and other CAB re-
quirements must te approved in writing in advance
of ,the deviation (e.g., substitution of courses). Such
chlnges must noItnally be recommended by the stu-
dent's assigned counselor and approved by the CAII
undergraduate division director. The student is ium-
ished a copy of approved program changes, courses
approved to be taken elsewhere, etc., and is advised
to retain such copies.
EI.ECTIVES SYSTEM IN CAB
Students are responsible for selecting courses which
meet catalog requirements including eleqtives. Cer-
tlin electives are delined below, Any courses taken
which are not specilied in the students program and
are not specilically included iu this electives poLicy
section will be counted as non-degree courses. To be
acceptable for degree credit any deviation in lequired
or elective coulses must be recommended in writing, iD
advance, by the student's counselor and have the writ-
ten epproval of the CAB undelgraduate divlsion dire-
ctor. ln general, course substitutions are discouraged,
including electives, and must have a sound justification
to be approved.
CAB ELECTI VE
CAB electives may be satislied by aDy course(s)
oflered by the College oI Administration and Busi-
ness approved by the student's counselor. It normally
wiU be an advanced course (300 or 400). Some CAI




Several CAB programs require or permit a coD-
centratiotr field in a subject alea such as lnanagemelrt
or finance. A concentration field consists ot a mini-
mum ol six semester hours of advanced study in a
subject lield beyond the introductory course(s). CAB
and specified option elective courses as approved by






This type of elective may be satisfied by any
couase' offered in tbe College of Arts and Sciences or
specilied cour6es in other colleges as follov/s: Psy-
chology (any course). Botany 101; Home Economics
100; Geology 111, 112; Life sciences 456; Petroleum
Engineering 200; and zoology lll, ll2.
'(Note: Special problems and advanced honors
courses are not permitted ' unless the student has a
minimum of 15 semester hours preparatory work in a
discipline prior to taking such a course in that dis-
cipline.)
REQUIREAAENTS FOR MINORS IN THE COIIEGE OF
ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
Students enrolled in other colleges may not take
a major in any area in the College oI Administration
and Business. ltis statement means that no studentof another college may take lor degree credit any
combination oI courses in the College of Administra-
tion and Business whether called a minor or electives
or a combination thereof, in excess of a total of 2?
semester hours.
Bu.ino.. F,oundation Minor. This minor is designed
for those students in fields qther than those olferedin the Couege oI Admiuistration and Business who
think that they may want to enter the graduate pro-
gram to earn a Master of Business Administration
(MBA) degree. (See tie MBA f,rogram in the gmdu-
ate catalog tor a description of this degree plogram.)
There is a substantial demand for graduates with the
MBA degree who specialized in aoother field in their
undergraduate programs. These graduates have a
specialized degree or a broad liberal arts degree out-
side of business and have also acquired a k[owledge
of business Iunctions with emphasis olr administra-
tion or management. The demand by industry ,is partic-
ularly heavy for MBA graduates with undergraduate
programs in mathematics, science and engineering, but
the demand is also great for MBA graduates having
social sciences and other liberal arts undergraduate
maiors.
Students interested in this minor should elect 21
hours from among the following courses (more may
be taken if desired up to a maximum of 2? hours oi
courses); Accountine 203, 204, 205, or 203, 204, 310;
Business Law 350; Quantitative Analysis BBE, i36, g3?;
Economics 203, 204, 205, or Economics 315, 408, Einance
318; Management 311, 312; Marketing 300.
Minor in Accounting. Accounting 203, 204, 205, eog,
318; Management 311, 312; Marketing 300.
hours.
Minor in Busines3 Date Proce*ting. This rninor com-
bines some business statistics with data processing to
prepare the student Ior work in his own Iield when
such methodologies are applicable. lt is particulally
good for students in mathematics. t'he sciences, and
other areas serving the business arid industrial worlds
where these methods are employed as analytical and
research tools. The requirements of this minor are:
Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315; Quantitative Ana-
lysis 220, 435, 335, 336, and two courses selected froh
Quantitative Analysis 310, 315, 426, alrd 42A: |.oial 21
semester hours.
Econpmic. Minor, A student not registered in the
CoUege of Administration and Business must meet the
following requirements: Economics 203, 204. 205; Eco-
nomics 3l2i and 12 hours oi Economics courses at the
300 or 400 level; total. 2l hours.
Ttis refers to the electio[ oI a designated group of
courses by students iin the Business Administration or
Economics curriculum. The requirements oI the option
chosen will govern the courses to be teken.
This refers to a 1.ype of elective in which the curri-
culum or optioD designates the area lrom which the
course must come or indicates that the choice r.ust
come fr,om a group oI listed courses.
SCIENCE ELECTIVE
A science elective may be satislied by any one or a
combination of the Iollowing specified courses: Physics
205i Zt ology lll, ll2; Botany 101; Chemistry 101 or 120,
123; Ceology 111, 20C; and Physics 207. Whiie students
will normally select science electives or y lrom the
Ioregoing list, adv,isors may also approve the follow-
ing courses: Physics 206; Ceology ll2; Chernistry 121,
l2{. (special problems and advanced honors will not
satisfy this elective; the obiective of these electives is
a survey knowledge of the subiect area(s).)
SOCIAL STUDIEA ELECTIVE
This elective is normally satisfied by any course(s)'
in the following Iields: Geography, History, Political
Science, Philosophy, Sociology. Those coulses dealing
with man, his cultural development and adaptation to
changing environment. are encouraged.
'(Note: Special problems and advatced hoDors
courses are not permitted unless ttre student has a
minimum oI 15 semester hours prepaletory work in
a discipline prior to taking such a course in tlat dis-
cipline.)
Minor in FiIl.nce, includin! ln.urance and/or Rsal
E3tate. The following requirements must be met: Eco-
nomics 203, 204, 205; and l5 hours of Finance coulses
at the 300-{00 level; total 2l houN. Economics 312 may
be used as part of the 15 hours even though it is not
a Finance course.
G€n..al Burines Minor. This minor is offered tor
the student who wants broad training in business to
supplemeDt his training in : nother area. The required
courses are: Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315; Man-
agement 3ll. Markqting 300; Business Law 350; Quant!
tative Analysis 335,336; and a two- or three-hour
elective course (300-400 level) in the CoUege of Ad-








Mino. in Managcment. The following requirements
must be met: Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315;
Business Law 350; Marketing 300i Management 311;
Management 312; and a three-semester hou! (300-400
level) management course to complete 22 semester
Minor ih Marketing. The following requirements
must be met: Accounting 203, 204; Economics 315; Busi-
ness Law 350; Management 311; and nine hours of
marketing courses (300-:[00 level) to complete 22
semester hours.
Office Administration Mihor. Oliice AdministratioD
201, 202, 203, 206, 207, 20A, 3a3, 304, 30? and 309. If the
studeDt is exempt from 201, he would take a total of




(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
There is a four-year bachelors degree olfice ad-
ministration program discussed later. This two-year
associate of science program seeks: (1) to prepare
students who wish to qualify for oflice positions, at
the stenographic level, in large and small commercial,
governmental, and jndustrial organizations; (2) to per-
mit students to apply the credits earned toward the
four-year olfice administretion program should they
choose to continue their educalions to prepare for ad-
ditional, challenging career opportunities.
For the course requirements of the lwo-year Sec-
retarial Curriculum, see the Division of Basic and
Career Stud,ies section of the bulletin where all Ule
UniveEity's associate degree programs are described.
Since this program is olfered by the College oI Ad-
ministration and Business, students should become
familiar with CAB admission, elective, scholershil)
standards, and other requirements sections of the CAts
portion of the University's bulletin.
specillties available from the Business Department and
Economics and Finance Department); Business Eco-
nomics; Economics; and Office Adrninistration. The
course requirements for these four-year programs are
given in the following pages. (Note: Ite four curricula
are given in alphabetical order with several pages of
options being Iisted after the Business Adninistration
curriculum.)
AU five of the baccalaureate degree programs have
the following obiectives (1) to assist students to pre-
pare personally and professionally for future roles as
citizens and leaders in a cohplex, changing soci€ty
by providing a broad education, including a back-
ground in the liberal arts and natural and social
sciences; (2) to encourage students to develop their
individual capabilities and the incentive ,or continued
future learning, self-improvement, and advancement by
requiring personal aliscipline, industry, and high-level
performance; and (3) to provide an educational back-
ground sufficient for the needs of those students who
are interested in, and qualiiied for, pursuing studies at
the post baccalaureate level. Additional specific ob-
iectives are given at the beginning of each of the four-
year cuficula,The objectives of two-year associate degree programs
are: (l) to permit students to continue their educa-
tional development in a university-level climate; (2)
to provide a curriculum of both general education and
general and specific business knowledge appropriate to
persons planning to take functional and rtTainee posi-
tions in government and industry; (3) to provide a
meaningful termination point for students desiring
only two years of college; and (4) to Jacilitate the pre-
sent or luture continuation of the associzte degree
students' educations toward the baccalaureate de€fee.
This basic curriculum is requ,ired of all bachelor of
science degree students who enter the College ol Ad-
ministration and Business. Associate degree and
bachelor oI arts degree freshman year requirements
are given in those curricula. Students enrolling in
CAB programs who have aheady deoided what curri-
culum or major they wish to pursue may designate
that curriculum when they register. Students who
have not definitely decided what curriculum they
wish to pursue should write "BA-Basic" after the word
"Curriculum" on the registration form.
BASIC B.S. FRESHMAN CURRICUTUM
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(l,eading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
The primary objective of the program is to provide
an educational alternative lor students who desire, and
need lor their intended careers, basic education beyond
high school, but less than a four-year college proEfam,
and some practical lmowledge to help prepare them
for job entry and possible advancement opportunities.
Students electing this two-year program may complete
the curriculum by utilizing the technical electives to
obtain a concentration field in insurance,6ales, or
geheral business administration.
For degree and course requirements, see the Division
oI Basic and Career Studies section of the buuetin.
I'his is a program ol that Division and students should
become familiar with aU divisional requirements.
TotaIs
lstudents h3vine ACT composite standard scores ol
25 or higher may choose not to take Management 105.
Instead, they may begin their second year courses
sooner. Later they wiU take a 300 or 400 level CAB
elective to satisfy the Management 105 semester hours
skipped.
2Counselors will individually advise each student
which ot the listed math courses he should take. While
the Mathematics 107, 108, and 109 will satisfy the
mathematics requirement for most College oI Ad-
ministratiod and Business programs, studenls may
choose to take 111 and/or 222 instead ol. or in addi-
tion to, 107, 108. and 109. Liberal education electives
may be used for such additional math courses. (Note:
The Management Science and Industriel Managemenr
options require Mathematics 222 or lhe equivalent.)
3students having approximately a year oI typing in
high school are usually ready ,to take Olfice Admini-
stration 202. Students urho have never had typing will
need to take Office Administration 201 prior to tak-
ing 202. The semester hours for Office Administration
2)l vrill not count in the hours required lor a degree.
'lsee "Elective System in CAB."
BACHEI.OR DEGREE PROGRAMS
Five baccalaureate degree curricula are olfered by
the College of Admlnistration and Business: Account-
ing; Business Administration (with several options or
Ssome students may take more, and some students
may take less, than this number of hours the first
year, depending on extracurricular activities, educa-
tional background, and so forth.
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ACCOUNTING CURRICUTU'IA
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
the Accountin8 Curriculum provides e thorough
education in the eccounting discipline. T'hi6 s?ecialized
accour*ing knowledge, togelhe! with the broad liberal
arts, sciences, and business background, is desiSned
to prepare studentsr (l) lor advanced studies in ac-
counting or business; (2) to take appropriate trainee
and managerial positions in goverornent aud various
types of business organizations; (3) to provide tlte
basis lor luture Srowlh and development witbin the ac-
counting protession; and (4) to provide the educatiolral
fou.ndation lor luture sdvancement to general admiDi-
strauve and leadership positioDs.
lhe accounting profession is one ol the most rapidly
growing prolessions in the country. Transfer sfudents
electing this curriculum will be required to take at
least nine semester hours in advanced accounling at
Inuisiana Tech.
Frc.hm.n Y.r. scm..tcr Hours
See Basic B.S. Freshman Curriculum 32
BUSINESS ADMINISTRAIION CURRICUIU T
(Leading to the Degree ol Bechelor ol Science)
The Business AdmiDistration Curr:iculum is stru-
cLured to: (1) provide the broad education studenk
will need for flexibility and mobility as tuture ad-
ministrators in various possible types of orga!!.izatious;
(2) permit students to elect to complet€ the program
in general business, thereby tailoring part of the ba6ic
program to individual educational objectives; (3) per-
mit students to elect one oI sevelal available options
(moderate spe'cialties) to assist tbem in mole adequ-
at€ly tufiUing the requireme[ts oI their planned inl-
tial employment; and ({) prepare studenls for ad-
vanced studies in their chosen lields.
The modem age with its rapid changes has made it
essential that the future business man and woman be
bmadly educated in order to adjust and adapt them-
selves to changing methods. Furtbermore, it has been
found that many students move out oI their college
specialty after enteaing business. Therelore, ,it is de-
sirable to their future development that tbey receive
trairing in aU of the stall and lunctlonal areas of
business. In this way, they will be prepared to takefull
advantage of opportunities that present themselves.
However, a specialty may be desirable as an cDtree
or door into the business world. Therefore, a nunrber
oI specialties are prov,ided in the business admlnistra-
tion !,rogram. These specialtles are called options. Tb€
student may select his option at any tin':e but should




Accounting 203, 204, 205
Economics 203, 204, 205
English 201 or 202
Liberal Education Electiver




rsee "Elective System in CAB."
Acoounting 303, 30{, 305. 307. 308 .




Quantit tive Analysis 335, 336, 33?
F.e.h6an Y€ar
See Basic B.S. Freshman Curriculum
Sophornore Yc.r
Accounting 203, 204, 310
Econor[ics 203, 2M, 205
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lsee "Elective System in CAB."
Business I,aw 350. 351
Economics 312
Fiuance 318 ....... ......
Management 305. 3ll, 312
Marketing 300
Option Electivel
















Analysis 315, 420. ,130,



















lThe three semester hours of Option Electlves in
the junior year plus the filteen semester hours oJ
Option Electives in the senior year permit the stu-
dent to select one of the several options (specialties)
shown on the following pages. As will be noted, some
ol the options are offered by the Business Department






The Business Administration Curriculum pro.'ides
the student with a broad education in business t d-
ministration including courses in the Iields oI account'
ing, economics. business finance, marketing, manage-
ment, business law. and quantitative analysis. Thrs
general eoncept of broad business administration is ex-
tended into the G.B.A. option to include an addition3l
18 hours of broad education lor business. A couxe
in €ach of two additional fields is required. These
fields ale insurance and real estate. One additionel
course is required to be selected from the tields ol
marketing or management, and the student is per-
mitted to elect three .dditional courses in the College
of Administration ?nd Business.
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lsee "Eleclive System in CAB."
2see each optio! Ior course requirements and any
additional requirements (e.g., cerlain mathematics or
science courses to be taken as electives.)
ssee each option lor the courses listed as restricted
eleotives.
Finance 330 .. 3
Business Law 441 or Finance 442 or,l43 3




OPTIONS OFFERED DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING OPTION
l8
Restricted CAB Etectives in lhe senior year:
BusiDess Law {{5 or 447; Economics {09 or 437:
Mrrketing 482; Quantitative Analysis 430 6
This group oI courses is primarily designed to pre-
pare students lor careers in data processing, for work
directly ,in comptrting centers or data proces.sing de-
partments of business and goverment, and for work
in business syslems design and analysis. It wiU pro-
vide students with en understanding of the analysis
of business data; a knowledge of the techniques and
methods of utiliziDg data; a basic compelence in com-
puter programming; and a familiarity with computers
and pedpheral equiDment.
Students interested in business data processing \"ill
normally elect the lollowing courses in this option.
8.ft..tcr Hourt
Quantitative Analysis 310, 315, {28, {35 I
Finance 422. Management 444, 480;
Marketing 435; Quantitative Analysis 426, 436
(any nine hours) ............... g
This option is designed to fill a growing demalld
for business graduates with suflicient technical back-
grouDd to cope with modern menagement problems in
business and industry. The graduate in this curriculum
is qurlified for employmeDt in production planning and
control, quality control, methods analysis, materials
management, and related areas in service industries.
The option eleetive courses normally to be taken arc
listed below:
Semerter Hou
Industrial EDgineering 409 3
Management 444, 475. 476 7
Quantitative Analysis 310, 430 5
Accounting 308, Business Law 447; Economics 418,
{19; Management 472; Quantitative Analysis 315,
426, 432 la[y three hours) 3




Many lirms which sell abroad have lound a need to
adapt theia operatiooal procedures as well as their
products to the peculiarities of the nations concerned.
This option provides career opportunities with Amerj-
can firms that regard their foreign operatjons as .u
integral part oI the company.
In addition to specific iob oppodunities with in-
ternational Iirms, either overseas or in the United
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 308; Economics 409. 437i
Marketing 482i Quantitative Analysis





This option extends rthe requirement of the Business
Administration Curriculum further in the direction oI
genelal business management. Students who tske this
option will logically seek management trainee posilions
in business or lndustrial er(erprises. The Iollowing
courses will normally be elected to satisty this option.
8.ne.tc. Hour6
Management 470, 475 6
Management Electives (400-level Managemeltt
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 308; Business Law 447; Economics 418.
419; Management,[72; Quantitative Analysis 315,
426,432 \any six houft) 6
'Additional specific requirements for the Industrial
Management Of,tion are:
Mathematics 107, 108, 109 er\d 222 ot Mathematics lll
and 222 compris€ the mathematics requiremelrts for
this option. Il the student must take more than 6
hours of mathematics to complete Mathematics 222, the
additional hours may be used as a liberal education
elective(s).
An approved oDe-year course in physics or cheDj-
stry is required. These couBes may be taken as either







Restricled CAB Electives in the senior year:
Business Law 445: Economics {09;
Marketing 425; Quantitative Analysis 435;
(any six hours)
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States, all managers need at least a minimal under-
standing of International Business to be in tune r,r.ith
the multinational forces alfecting their businesses. Tbe




Economics 330 or Geography 335 3
Management 485 3
Marketing 485 3
Concentration Field-select six semester hours
Irom one ol these fields: Finance, MaDagement.
or Marketing 0
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Economics 448; finance {12;
Management 465 (any six hours) .. .. 6
'For Liberal Education Courses the student should
considea courses in: foreign language, geogrephy, his-
tory, international studies, and political science.
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE OPTION
This option is lor students who desire special train-
ing which will prepare them ,or positions iinvolving
quantitative methods in tnanagement decision making
utilizing matbematics. business statistics, and electronic
data processiug.
The steadily increasing importance ot management
science in such areas Eut govemmeirt, industry, and edu-
cation and the rapid gro$.th in the theory and applica-
tion ol ma[agement science methods to the manage-
meut decision making process underscore the desir-
ability of electing this program. This option also
particulally prepares one for pursu,ing the tnanage-
ment science specialty in the Master ol Business Ad-
ministratiou program.
Listed below are the option courses normally td be
taken to complete this program.
s.m.*.r Houri
Quantitative Analysis 431, 431 432 .... 0
Select nine hours from:
Management 4{{; Quantit^tive Analysis 435, {36;
and no rnprG than six oI the nine hours lroh
Qusntitative Analysis 310, 315, 426, 428.... I
TotaI 18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Accounting 308; Economics 409, 437; r'inarlce {22;
Marketins 482 (any six bours) 6
'Additional specific requirements of lhe Manage-
ment Science OptioD are:
Mathematics 222 elrd 22a, or the equivalent must be
taken as part ot the cuuiculum or as extra courses
they may be taken ia lieu ol Mathematrcs 107, 108, r00
or in lieu of Liberal Educ?,tion Electives.
MARKETING OPTION*
In the past three decades, marketing has become the
focal activity of business operauons. The manulactut-
ing lirm, the wholesale operation, and t}le retail out-
let all offer ample opportunity for employmelt and
rapid career advancement. The Marketing Option is
designed to prepare shrdenls for a wide range ol posi-
tions within the field. These po$tions include activities
such as marketing research, product design, testing
and managemeD't, pricing, advertisiDg, sales and dis-
tribution. The option provides the student with a
souDd knowledge of marketing principles and practice
in general and, through the selection of restricted elec-
tives, speclalization in one or sevelal areas of the dis_
cipline may be realized. The courses normally lo be
taken Jo satisfy this option are as follows:
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior yea!:
Emnomics 400 or 43?; Business hw ,l{5 or
Management 470; Quantitative Analysis 430,
431 or 432 6
'For students interested in Marketing Research,
Mathematics 222 is highly recommended. Likeq'ise.
Quantitative Analysis 431 or 432 is recommended ?s
the restricted elective in the senior year Jor those
ilterested in research.
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT OPTION
This option is designed lor students who are in-
terested in personnel management. Students planning
to take this option should use some of their liberal
education electives to take additional work in the be-
havioral sciences such as industrial psycholog), cul-
tural anthropology, and industrial sociology. The op-










Restricted CAB Electives in the seniot year:
Economics 409, 418; Finance {31;
Markcting 482 (any six hours)
Marketing 320, 473, 482
Nine additional hours k be selected from:










Students expectrng to enter law school are well
advised to pursue one of the curricula in the Colleg6: cf
Administration and Business. A college education in
business gives an advantage to the law student in lu\'
school and to his later career. The work of successlul
lawyers has come to be more and more connected wiih
the reddering of opinions and counsel on business tnat_
ters such as banking, insurance, real estate Utles, busi-
ness contracts. etc. Corporations employ meny law_
yers lull time lor their contract and other legal work,
and the young lawyer who hes a degree in busilress
wiU be at distinct advantage in obtaining and doing
such wofk.
IMPORTANT: Each law school determines its own
requirements, such as admission critelia, n,ln)ber and
type ol semester hours required for entrance, etc. A
student planning to enter a law school should be in
communication with that school shortly af(er coming
to college to insure the program he takes will Dreet






Under this option, the dudent finishes the Iilst three
years of the Business Administration Curriculum and
then enters law school. After he has finished one full
year oI law school, making a satisfactory average, he
may have transferred back to Louisiana Tech the law
credits and receive the Bachelor of Science degree.







OPIIONS OFFERED IN DEPARIMENT OF
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE
ECONOMICA OPTION
This option extends the student's training lurther in
economics beyond the courses required in the busi-
ness administrqtion program. There is an increasing
interest in economics among people in the business
world, and business administration students who have
a great€r-than-usual k[owledge of economics v/ill un-
doubtedly find thjs knovr'ledge of value in their busi-
ness careers. lte option electives normally to be taken
are as follows:
Seme.ter Hour.
Economics 408. 409,437 I
Approved Economics Electives I
6
'T'he minimum semester hours required for the de-
gree are 125. CAB senior year residence requirements
apply to the junior year of this program. Only the
tirst bachelors degree may be earned in accordance
with these requirements, which must be met precisely.
Pre-Law Option ll
Studer*s who elect this option will finish all require-
ments for the Bachelor of Science degree be{ore they
enter law school.
The liber"al education electives should be in history
and Pol,itical Science 326. The CAB elective ln the
senior year is recommended to be chosen from: Man-
agement 480, FiDance 330, Marketiug 320, Accounting
30?, or Economics 418 or 406. I'tIe option electives




Business Law 441,4{5,447 (any two)
Philosophy 325, 326, or {23 (or approved CAB
elective)
Political Science 302, 318, or 430 (or approved
CAI] elective)
Speech 200 or other approved speech elective
Tot l ....... 18
Restricted CAB ElecUves in the senior year:
Accounting 30?, Economics 409, 410, or 437;
Finance 414 or 422 6
SPECIAL OPTION
This option is lor the student who has sohe special
purpose in mind which the qther programs do not
satisly. He may desire to take a special combination of
courses in the college of Administration and Business
or he may wish to take a combinatiou of courses in
business with additional courses in a non-busrness area.
The student may even wish to obtain the equivaleDt
ot a miloa in some non-business field. Occasionally
students want to take courses in othet areas because
they expect to work i[ a business enterprise which is
involved in such other areas (chemicals, for example).
It will be easily possible lor such special puDose situa-
tions to be taken care of under this option. More in-
fomation caD be obbined about it flom the Director
of tIe Undergraduede Division in the College of Ad-
ministration and Busine$s.
A student planning to take advantage of this option
will need to have a conference with his couDselor to
develop the list of courses to be pursued. ftis con-
IereDce will need to occur at least by the lime the
student is entering his junior year so the courses can
be detennlned and t}Ie list of them submitted to the
oftice ol the CAB undergraduate division d,ilector to




Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year 6
FINANCE-BANKING.INVESTMENTS OPTION
Many career opportunities exist with various types
of financial organizations. such as banks, brokerage
firms, savings and loan associations, commercial f,inance
companies, and the financial areas oI govefiunent and
business. This option extends the student's studies in-
to more advanced topics in preparation lor employment
or continued study at the master's degree level. Ille
courses norrnally to be taken in the option are giver
Semelte. Hours
Finance 414, 422, 425, 427 .. 12
Approved Accounting or Finance Electivesl 6
Total 18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Appropriate 300 or 400-Ievel CAB electives as
approved by student's counselorl 6
lPart or all of these electives may be used to obtain
a concentration field in finance, or a relevan{ subject
field, with the adviser's approval.
INSURANCE.REAL ESTATE OPTION
Many persons have lound a knowledge of insurance
and real estate a valuable combination. Likewise, many
have lound more specialized knowledge in one of the
fields to be best for their plans. In this option a stu-
dent may concentrate in one lield or take courses in
both fields. Career opportunities in real estate in-
clude brokerage, appraissl, development and construc-
tion, mortgage, and sales. Insurance opportunities in-
clude management training programs, sales, agency
managemenl adiustments, and more specialized areas.
Courses normally comprising the optiod are given te-
S.mcatqr Hours
Finance 414, 425. 33O or 442
Business Law 441 or Finance 432
Finance Electivesl
Restricted CAB electives in the senior year:
Appropriate 300 or 400-level CAB electives as











tPart or all of these electives may be used to ot*ain
a concentration lield in either real estate or insurance,
or combined with other relevant courses. with the ad-
viser's approval,
Total 18
Restricted CAB Electives in the senior year:
Appropriate 300 or 4:o-level CAB electives as
approved by student's counselor 6
Fr..hman Y€er
See Basic B.S. Freshman Curriculurn
Sophomor. YG.r
Sem€rt€r Hour.









the Economics Curriculum combitres a general
education in the arts and sciences with training in
economics. The goal of ttlis proglam is to provide
students v,/ith: (l) the essential toundation lo! addi-
tional, advanced study in economics; (2) a background
for initial employmen, and subsequent advancement,
in various types ot staff, trainee, and future admini-
strative positions in such organizations as business and
government, and (3) an appreciation for and undet-




(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
For the student who has this program which com-
bines economics with the lield of business admiDistra-
tion, additional opportunities are alforded. Many busi-
ness executives thinl that econorrrics combined with
business is ideal for succesLs in the business world. This
combination of broad business, economics, and cultural
education is rated equal to the G€neral Business Ad-
ministration Curriculum for preparation for almost any
btrsiness career.
Economics is a challenging field oI study for the
student who desires to know more about the eco-
nomic society in which we live. More and more op-
portunities are opeding up in various tields for trained
economists, but the chie! Iields of employment today
are in government services, industry, and in the teach-
ing prolession. Civil service appointments with the
























lsee "Elective System in CAB"
2lhe mino! and these electives must be approved in
writing, in advance, by the Head ol the Economics
and Finance Department.
Accounting 203, 204, 310
Economics 203, 204, 205
Business I-ew 350, 351
Economics 312, 408 .
Finance 318
An economics-mathematics combination would be
valuable lor students desiring to enter govemmental
service, since the work oI a statistical analyst in
govemment bureaus or agencies necessileces tnathe-
matical skills along with tlaining in statistics. Business
research foundations and large industrial coDcerns also
employ graduates who have been trained along these
lines.
Management 305, 311, 312
Marketing 300































lsee "Electives System in CAB."
SophomoE Ylar
Economics 203, 204, 205
English 201, 202
























The expansion of American companies abroad and
the economic vitality ol developing nations have in-
tensified the demand lor university graduates in inter-
national trade. In response to new and increasingll
complex international business opportunities, American
firms have progressed beyond the comparatively simple
stage of import-export operations. with the establish-
ment of world-wide operating units, many companies
once of only national scope are rspidly becoming
multinational.
This option, available in the Economics Curriculum
or the Business Economics Cumiculum, is designed to
prepare students for careers in international business
and economics. Posrtions include employment by
multinational firms, loreign departments of domestic
banks, governmental agencies, and international or-
ganizations interested in economic and trade develop-
ment. In addition to the option elective courses listed
below it is desirable lor a student to have a Ioreign
language and he is advised to use his liberal education
electives to secure a foreign Ianguage foundation. Itle
courses in the option replace courses in the curriculum
as specified.
86mc*.r Hou,rs
Economics 330; 344; 406 S
Economics 448 or {{g 3
INTERNATIONAL ECONOM ICS OPTION
Total l2\
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
The office Administration Curiculum combines
the general education in the liberal a s and seiences
and business with rigorous specialized study to provide
students with the loundation for: (l) advanced study
in the field; {2) entry or promotion into executive as-
sistant positions; and (3) Iuture supervisory and ad-
ministrative positions in the secretarial ?nd office
manager areas.
Graduates will be prepared to assume many re-
sponsibil,ities thus relieving the busy executive of
routide duties. The shortage of college-educated secre-
taries is acute, and those prepared for such positions
are assured of excellent positions and an opportunity
for advancement to supervisory and executive-type
positions,
Transler students electing this curriculum will be
required to take at least the Iast term of the short-
hand sequence at this institu,tion regardless of the
amount ol credit earned elsewhere, unless excused on






















llhese 12 semester hours are taken in lieu oI the
economics electives in the iunior - senior years oI
the Economics Curriculum. In the Business Eco-
nomics Curriculum these 12 semester hours are
taken in lieu of Quantitative Analysis 430, three
semester hours of CAB elective, and six semester
hours of Economics electives.
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM 130
lsee "Electives System in CAB.'
BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICUTUUM
The Business Education Curriculum and the educa-
tion courses required in it are ollered by the College
of Education and will be found in the College of
Education's section of the catalog. The business and
economics courses required in the cur culuin are of-
Iered by the various dep:rtments in the College oI
Administration and Business and will be lound under
appropriate headings in the catalog. The head of the
Department of Office Administration is in charge of
the Business Education Curriculum and counsels thc
st ldents pursuing this program.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Master of Business Administration degree is oI-
fered by the College of Administration and Business.
Employment and doctoral-Ievel studies opportunities
are excellent for MBA graduates. Students may enter
the program lrom baccalaureate programs either in
business or non-business fields. For admissions, cu$i-
culum, and other information. consult the Louisiana
Tech University Graduate School Bull!tin.
Students in the MBA program may elect general
business-that is, no specialty----or may elect a specialt)'
Irom one of the following: Accounting, Administration
and Organizational Behavior, Business Education,
Computer Applications, Economics, Finance, Industrial
Management, International Economics, Labor Eco-
nomics, Management, Management Science, Marketing,
and Personnel Management.
DOCTORAT PROGRAMS
Frc.hm.n Year S.mcltcr Hours
See Basic B.S. Freshman Curriculum 32
Sophomor€ Yea.
Economics 2o3, 204,205
English 201 or 202
Liberal Education Electiver
Liberal Education or Science Electicer




Both the Doctor of Business Administration (DBA)
and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) degrees are olfered by
the College of Administration and Business. The re-
quirements of the programs are given in the Iruisiana
Tech University Gr.duate School Bull.tin.
The DBA program offers CAB study fields as tol-
lows: Accounting, Administration and Organizational
Behavior. Business Educ:tion, Economics. Finance,
International Economics, Labor Economics, Manage-






The PhD program offers CAB study lields in Eco-
nomic Theory, Labor EcoDomics. and International
Economics. Other CAB fields pre also available. in-
cluding Finance, Accounting, Administration and Org-
anizational Behavior, Management, Management Sci-
ence, and Marketing.
Accounting 203, 2C4, 310
BJsiness Law 350. 351
Management 311,312
Olfice Administration 309, 310. 480















College of Arts and Sciences
PAUL J. PENNINGTON, Deon
P. B. MOSE|,EY, Associ.le Dean
PURPOSE
The purposes of the CoUege of Arts and Sciences
may be stated as follows: (l) to provide a broad, gen-
eral education for those who desire this rather than
a more specialized, technical education; (2) to offe!
the core courses common to many curricula oI the
college, such as English, mathematics, foreign lan-
guages, and social sciences; (3) to provide pre-pro-
fessional training lor those students who intend to
study dentistry, law, medicine, nursing, pharmacy, or
theology; (4) to assist in the preparation of prospective
teachers who desire to major in and teach such sub-
jects as art, English, foreign languages, mathematics,
music, naturel science, social science, and speech; (5)
to provide specialized training for vocations in such
Iields as chemistry, commercial art, journalism, med-
ical records administration, medical techDology, music,
nursing. and social welJare; and (6) to provide grad-
uate train,ng leading toward the master's and doctor-
al degrees.
In general, the student in the Couege ol Arts
and Sciences is required to acquaint himsell with the
main fields oI intellectual interest and in addition
to acquire, through his maior study, a thorough know-
ledge of some special field. Ttus, he may obtain a
liberal education, which will prove invaluable to him
as preparation lor a business or professional career
as well as for richer and better living.
scHoLAnsHrPs
Scholarships are available in the College of Arts
and Sciences. Inlormation concelning scholarships may
be obtained in the Office of the Dean of Arts and
Sciences.
DEPAR,TMENTS AND CURR.ICULA
The College of Arts and Sciences includes the
school of Art and Architecture, and the departments
oI Chemistry, English, tr'oreign Languages, History,
Journalism, Mathematics, Music, Nursing, Physics, Pro-
fessional Aviation, Social Sciences, and Speech. It of-
fers curricula leading to the regiular degrees ol Bach-
elor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, and Bachelor of
Science in a special subiect. T}re College ol Arts and
Sciences also has Divisions oI Research, AUied Health,
Graduate Studies, and a Center of International Siud-
ies.
Students who satisfactorily complete the first year
of work in an accredited dental, law, medical, or med-
ical technology school and who have previously titF
ished the prescribed pre-professional curiculum tn
dentistry, law, medical records administration, med-
ical technology, medicine, or nuEing at Louis!ana Tech
University, may receive the bachelor's degree lrom tbis
institution provided the usual academic standards have
been maintained.
SUBJECTS OF INSTR.UCTION
Tte subjects of instruction in the College of Arts
and Sciences are advertising art, architecture, art,
chemistry, English, French, geography, German, his-
tory, honors, interior design and photography, Inter-
national and American studies, Italian, iournalism,
mathematics, medical records administration, medical
technology, music, nursing, philosophy, physics, polit-
ical science, professional aviation, Ru$sian, sacred
music, sociology, Spanish, and speeeh, as well as
the "General Studies' curricula.
Candidates for graduation in the College of Arts
and sciences must have completed an approved cur-
riculum, including a maior subrect and one or more
minor subiects, and must have an average grade ol
"C" or better on all course credits earned. lte re-
quired minor subject must be chosen with the ap-
proval ol the student's adviser belore the lirst quarter
of the junior yea!. T'wenty-one semester houts oI
credit are required for a minor.
Physical education requirements are to be met
through physical education ectivity courses, or through
equivalent participation in the United States Ai! Re-
serve Officers TYaining Corps plogram, or thlough
military service. Not more than Iour semester hours
of physical education activity coumes will be counted
toward degree requirements.
Foreign language requirements are met through
completion of the second year program in a language.
Ordinarily, this wiU mean that four courses in one
language will be l.aken in sequence.
Basic mathematics requirements lor students mai-
oring in mathematics or science call lor Mathematics
111 and 112; other students may substitute Mathematics
107, 108. and 109.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
JOHN C. TRISLER, Director Of G.edu.tc Studie.
Graduate degrees otfered by the CoUege of Arts
and Sciences are as Iollows:
Master of Architecture






Master of Fine Arts







For admissions, curriculum, and other information,
consult the Loui.iana T€ch Univ.rsity Graduat. School
BullGtin.
DIVISION OF RESEARCH
P. B. MOSELEY, D;rector
Graduate alrd undergraduate research are an
integral part of the College ol Arts and Sciences. lheir
value is to stimulate both the faculty and the students
to achieve a higher degree of knowledge and a desire
to contribute this kno\/Iedge to their particular ,ields
and related fields of study.
I'tre research is designed to provide the student
with adequate information and training in the a s
and sciences that will allow him to Dursue a terminal
degree, choose industrial research, or expand his
cultural and educatio.al horizon for his life's vocation.
The research activity is well balanced and is coordin-
ated with the instructional program to provide a com-
plete and compete.t Iaculty with well equipped lab-
oratories.
The CoUege of Arts and Sciences research com-
mittee is chosen lrom the sciences and humanities,
with the dilector oI the Division of Research serving
as chairman oI the group. lhis committee is responsi-
ble to the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
The purpose of a university is instruction, research,
and public service. The research division is designed
to carry out the second responsibility ol these import-
ant phases of ou! educalional program.
DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
P. B. MOSELEY, Profetsor, Dir€ctor
care ,acilities for a variety oI learning experiences.
The Iast two weeks the student will return to the
Tech campus for a Medical Record Seminar.
,IAEDICAt RECORD
ADIAINISTRATION CURRICUTUM





Math 107, 108, 109
Zoology lll, 112
French or Spanish l0l, loi
Freshman Yea.








Medical Record Administration 301, 302, 303,
304,30s,308,309,3r0























Zoology 225, 226PBoFESSOFT JAMES B. BROIIIN,
ASSOCIATE PROFEASOR: S. S, KTLGORE,
ASSISIANI PEOFESSORS: LOU STEBBINS.
P VIIIEMARETTE.
INSTFTUCTOR: MARTIIA E. EICIIARDSoN.
Physical Education
Quentitative Analysis 220
Medical Record Administration 201. 202
ft1e Division ol Allied Health in the College of
Arts and Sciences v/as organized to promote and en-
courage education for the health services.
At the present time the Divisiou ollers the tol-
lowing deglees:
l. Medical Technology B.S.
2. Medical Remrd Administration B.S.









The Medical Record Administrator supervises the
acquisition of complete medical records on each patient
cared for by the medical team, plans record retention
and retrieval systems aod supervises maintenance of
them by his staff. the medical record is used to aid
the medical team in the treatmenf and diagnosis of
the patient's illness, to verily insurance claims and
authenticate legal documents. Inlormation abstracted
lrom the record in statistical lorm provides data which
indicate disease patterns and trends and aid in planning
Ior luture health needs. Ille medical record is used
for research. Through the Medical Record Administ-
rator's work of classilying and indexing clinical data,
inlormation which ofteD produces new methods of
diagnosis and treatment is retrieved to provide im-
provemenl in health care.
The Medical Record Administration program re-
quires eleven quarters of study on the campus. These
quarters include the following hours:
Scnio. Ycar
Medical Record Administration











Foreign Ianguage 12 hrs,
,16 hrs.
The campus studies are complemented by directed
experience in hospitals designated as directed practice
sites. This is a closely supervised learning experience
in operating medical record depadments. Tlle direct-
ed experience will be louowed by eight weeks of care-












T'he medical technologist needs a thorough back-
ground in chemistry, biology and physics. The major
portion of the work consists ol pedorming tests on
the blood and body fluids usina automated methods.
The Bachelor of Science reqfires 129 or 130 semester
hours with the lollowing distribution:
Humanities, 25 semester hours
Prerequisite science courses. 34 semester hours
Advanced sciences and technical courses,40 or 41
semester hours
At the request of the Louisiana State Association of
Optometrists, it is caUed to the attention of the inter-
ested student that the present offerings of Louisiana
Tech University enable any student to earn the credits
necessary to satisfy the pre-optometry curriculum re-
quiremenls of the professional optometry schools. In
general, these requirements are as shown below, but
specilic correlation should be mede with the pmfes-








General or Inorganic Chemistry I
General Physics 8
General Psychology 3
Social or Behavioral Science 6
Elective Credits to total 60 hours, equivalent to
the Freshman and Sophomore yeals.
PRE.OPTOMETRY
P. B. MOSELEY- Adviser
Clinical training in one of our ASCP approved
afliliate hospitals during the senior year, 30
semester hours. (The student will register at
Louisiana Tech each quarter and will pay Iees.)
Alter completion of the cunical year, the student
is awarded a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical
Technology and is eligible lor ASCP registration after
passing the registry examination.
(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor of Science)











Zd)loqy ttt, 225, 228
Electivesi.
F.o.hman Y.ar
Chemistry 101, 103, 102, 10{
Enslish 101, 102. 201






Zoology 175 and two of the following
Zoology 202, 1225 & 226J or
Life Sciences 300
Chemistry 220,351
Foreign Language I0l, 102
Medical Technology 245, 3,1I
PRE-NURSING CURRICUTUM*
(Nodhwestern State University - Louisiana
Tech University Interinstitutional
Program lor the Bachelor oI Science Degree)
P. B. MOSELEY, Adviser
Freshman Year S€mc.t6r Hou
Arts & Sciences 101 1
Chemistry 120. 220 6































'After completing above curriculum the student may
transfer to the Shreveport campus to complete the re-
quirements for the baccalaureate degree.




130 or 131TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
I













Itris two-year curriculum is composed of basic
eeneral courses and is designed mainly for those stu-
Ients who have not decided what degree they will
work toward but wish to take courses which may be
applied on the curriculum they may decide upon later'
A ;tudent who, alter he has completed this curriculum,
wishes to take a degree will select one oI the cur-
ricula given on the lollowing pages and fuuill the


































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 65
DEGREE IN GENERAL STUDIES
A student may earn ar Associate of Arts degree, a
Liberal Arts and Sciences degree, by completing the
following courses: English 101 and 102, six semester
hours; mathematics, three semester hours: social
science elective, six semester hours; natural science
elective, three semester hours; general electives, thirty
semester holrrs; and a concentration of l5 semester
hours in a subject matter lield approved by the Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences. Total semester
hours in the curriculum - 63.
After completing the two-year academic curri-
culum the student will normally transfer to a degree
curriculum oftered by the College of Arts and Sciences
or one of the other five colleges at Iruisiana Tech
University.
If. however, a student wishes to follow a geieral-
ized curriculum, he may pursue a major in General
Studies and a concentration (or concentrations) in a
specifjc discipline(s). Ihe curriculum must be ap-
proved by the dean of the College of Aits and Sciences
aDd must consist of a total of not less than 126 semester
hours. Students pursuing a degree in General Studies
may take no more than 27 hours of business courses,
While pursuing the General Studies Curriculum
the student will be registered in the College of Arts
and Sciences, and upon completion of all requilements
he will be granted the degree oI Bachelor of Arts,
a Liberal Arts and Sciences degree, upon recom-













Cenler For lnternational Studies
JOHN F, LEICH, Associate Profes5o., Oirector
GENERAL CURRICULUM
(Requirements all options)
Engush l0l, 102, 201, 2Oz
History 10r, lO2, 2O1, 2O2
Mathematics
Science
Health and Physical Education
Political Science 201,302, 326, il27
Economics 315,,[06
Intemational and American
Studies 397, 398, 399
International and American




I'he European Studies option ollers an under-
graduate maior, leading to a Bachelor of A s degree,
which is organized on the language and area principle.
the al4>roach is interdisciplinaly and comparative,
and contemporaly in emphasis. It is based on the
premise that today's European problems can be grasped
only by reterence to a conliguration oI geographic,
economic, historical, polilical, ethical, and esthetic
principles, and in the Iight of Europe's past and pre-
sent position on the world scene. IrI a Junior end
Senior core seminar, the interdisciplinary and com-
parative focus is fixed on the development and pre-
sent nature of European society.
Specialization within the option is provided by
the requirement that the student complete at least
30 semester hours in one ol four traditional disciplines
as his principal lield of concentrationt economics,
history, political scjence, or European Ianguages and
literature. Six of these 30 hours must be 300 or 400
Ievel courses outside the continental European area.
IAIIN A'\AERICAN STUDIES OPTION
JOHN LEICH, Adviser
Ttle LatiD American Studies option is designed
to give the student a signilicant acquaintanceship
with the most relevant social, political, and cultulal
issues of the area. In addition to a thorough grounding
in Spanish and the history and geography of the area,
the student is expected to understand the cultural
and political ties and relationships oI Latin America
with the United States. Itre Junior and Senior core
seminars adopt a topical interdisciplinary approach to
the study oI these problems. A Bachelor ol Alts degree
is awarded.
The student must complete at least 30 semester
hours in one of the lollowing traditional disciplines, as
his principal lield of concentrationi economics, history
or political science.
The Bachelor oI Arts degree with Honors in Latin
American Studies may be undertaken by supelior
students on invitation of the Center. In addition to the
general and special requirements ol the option, a
thesis ol not more tban 20,000 wolds must be sub-
mitted, which approaches a Latin American country
or ploblem area Irom an interdisciplinary point oI
view. lhe thesis must be delended orally, and a com-
prehensive examination passed with a grade ol "B"
The Bachelor of Arts degree with Honors in
European Studies may be undertaken by superior
students on invitetion ot the Center. In addition to
the geneial and special requirements ol the option,
the Honors degree requires the submission ol a thesis
of not more than 20,000 words on a subiect which
is comparative and interdisciplinary in nature, oral
delense oI the thesis, and passing with a grade of
at least B a comprehensive written examination.
SPECIAL REOUIREM ENTS













LATIN AMERICAN gTUDIES OPTION
Spanish and/or Portuguese 2l hours
History 340. 341 ... 6 hoursArt 364
Music 330
Additional courses to give 30 hours in
principal lield and other electives 18 hours
56 hours
Total hour: required to! degree lS2 hours
'not required when principal lield is economics,
Philosophy 201' ...... 3 hours
Additional courses to give 30 houls in
princiflal field atld other electives 23 hours
















Tbtal hours required Ior degree 132 hours






















The American Studies option, leading to a Bachelor
ol Arts degree is a program designed to study Amer-
ican culture and the origin and nature oI contempor-
ary American society, based on the premise that this
society can only be understood iD a world context,
The core seminars provide an interdisciplinary ap-
proach to developmental trends and current problems.
69




: JACI< BEARD Md MARY W. MOFFETT.
PROFESSOFS: MARK R, HARRIS, 5Nd TED
Foreign Language
Ttre student must complete at least 30 semester
hours in one ol the foUowing traditional disciplines,
as his principal field of concentration: History, Political
Science, American Literature, o! Sociology,
SPECIAL REQU IRE M ENTS







AsslsTANT PROFESSoRST ROBERT J. BERGUSON, VAUGIIN
C, CROMBIE, PHOEBE TIAYES. ALBTNO HINOJOSA. TTIOMAS
JIMISON. ROBERT XARSTEN, FLOYD L, MARTIN, A, D.
MATHYS, CI|ANLES A. MEEDS, MARY I<, MORSE, EDWTN
PTNI<STON, STEVE EODA(IS, ALBERT A. STEWART, Dd
M, DOUGLAS WALTON,
The School of Art and Architecture offers the
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) degree with options in
Advertising Design, Interior Design, Painting and
Photography; the Bachelor oI Arts (B.A.) deglee in
Art Education and upon completion o! the lirst 12
quarters oI Architecture; the Master oI Fine Ads
(M.F.A.) degree with an option in Advertising De-
sign, Interior Design, Painting and Photography; the
Master of Alts Degree in Education and the Masler
of Architecture degree.
Bachelor Of Fine Arts
Bachelor Of Arts
This degree is offered to the Architecture Btudent
upon successful completion of the prescribed course.
Acceptance into Graduate School is based on this
phase of the six-year Architectural program.
Brchelor Of Arts ln Education






Additional courses to give 30 hours in
principal tield and other electives 26 hours
56 hours
TOTAL 132 hours
lnternational and American Studies Minol
I open to American Studies minors only+' open to European and Latin American minots only Requiremenls For A Minor ln Aa
A minor in art consists of 2l hours approved by
the Director of the School of Art and Architecture.
lhe minor in International and American Studies
consists of six hours in the European, Latin American,
or American Studies colloquium (core seminar) and
frfteen hours of 300 or 400 level courses in one or
more of the lollowing disciplines: History, Political
Science, American Literaturer, Sociology*, or Econ-
Each ol these curricula ale designed ro give the
student an understanding of himsell in relation to his
environment, the community, and its cultural and
business needs. At the same time the student is pro-
vided a delinite program of study in design, drawing,





This program is designed to train the professional
artist. The curriculum combines a knowledge oI
techniques and general education. The candidate is
required to complete the prescribed courses jn the
College of Arts aDd Sciences, and the remainder must











AII courses numbered 300 and above have the









All studeDts majoring in any field of art leading
toward the B.F.A. degree should take the loUowing
courses during the lirst two years to fullill require-











AIts and Seiences 101
English 101, 102, 20r, 202
Social Science



































Total Semester Hours in photography Option
TOTAL SEMESIER HOURS
ARCHITECTURE CURRICUTUM
(l,eading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
See G.aduate School Bulletin for




Total Semester Hours in Adve{ising Design OptioR 66





Architecture ll5, 116, 125, 226,227
English 101, 102
Mathematics 111, 112, 220
Sophomore Year
Architecture 215, 216, 366, 367
Civil Technology 206, 20?












Architecture 354, 355, 356, 464, 465






Architecture 357, 402, 403, 458





















Total Semester Houm in Interior Design Option
TOTAL SEMESTER HO1IRS
30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS 126







CHARLES H. SM ITH
P.ofe$or and H€ad of ths Oepa.tment
PBOFESSORS: BEN F. FREASIER, PATTERSON B. MOSELEY
SELMA S. PATTON. DONALD D. ROBERTS, and JOHN C
TRISLER,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: JACK B. MAR'IIN, IIARRY E
MOSELEY, CAELOS J. MIIIJER.
ASSISTANI PROFESSOR: RONALD HOBART TIIOMPSON,
CHEMISTRY CURRICUTUIA
(Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree)
CHARLES H. SMITTI, Adviser
Freshman Ycar
Arts and Sciences 101
Semester Hours
Chenistry 402
Chemistry 409, 42O, 424, 466, 48t
Eleetives
Physics 410
Social Science Elective ..
Fro.hman Y€ar
Arts and Sciences 101
Chemistry l0I, 102, 103, 104
English l0l
Physical Education
Mathematics 1l l, 112,230
Social Science Elective
Zoology lll, ll2, ll5
Sophomore Yoar
Chemistry 250, 231, 252, 233,254
English r02, 201, 202
Physical Education ...
Modern Foreign Language
Social Science Elective ..
Zoology 202
30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS T29
THREE.YEAR PRE.'IAEDICAI./PRE-DENTAI.
CURRICUTUM


















Mathematics 1l l, 112,230
Social Science Elective
Sophomore Ysar




Mathematics 231, 232 or Science Etectivei
Modern Foreign Language
















































Physics 201, 202 or 209, 210
Social Science Electives
Electives












(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
CHARLES H. SMITTI, Adviser
Freshman Yc.r
Arts and Sciences 101




Mathematics lll, ll2, 230
Speech 110
PRE-PHARMACY CURRICUI.UM
CHARLES H. SMITH, Adviser











Chemistry 25o, 251, 252, 253, 254
German l0l, 102
Physical Education




TOTAL SEMESIER HOI]RS T31
Ssmestsr Hourr
14
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 99
106
252, 253, 2s4, 27\
Chemistry 255. 31r, 312. 313, 314, {65




















Prof.3.or and H.ad of D.prrtm.nt
PROFESSORS: A. Z. BUTLER, LOWELL F. LYNDE, EDWARD
ASSOCIaTE PRoFESSOBS: NEII,E T. PRANCIIi, SIDNEY J



















ASSISTANT PFOFESsONS: ROBEET E. BAEIiAM, M]{ITHA
BEEWEBION. J]tN IIAIT, EDWARD JACOBS, JUD(IIT JANS.
SIN, ROBART JUNCMAN, DENNTS MINOR, JOIIN R TH.
GABY SI.OAN,
IN6aRUCAOFA: RIIrlI CAIJIOUN, BARaARA EN8IGIiA,
MATY FARRAR. AXN FIrIRELL, ANNE GRTi'IN. M]IRIA
IIAMItrON. EUGENI,\ JOH SON, FRAN JOHNSON, II!'TH
JOIINSON, SUE (INMAN, GLENDA rlllADDO,<, ANNA MIT.
CEEI,I,, INEND MYI,ES, LIZ WI TTE,
Englirh Exemption end Credit Exeminalion
Any high school graduate whose ACT score was a
composite 26, or above, is invited to take the English
ExeEption Examination wbich will be given at the
beginning oI the Iall and spring quarters in each aca-
demic year. A written request to take the examination
must be on file with the Chairman of the English De-
partment at least two weeks in advance of the begin-
ning of the lall or spring quarter. Ihe examination \[ill
consist of grammar, punctuation, spelling, and com-
position. Credit fo! English l0l wiU be givel to those
students who successfully pass the exemination 'which
will be administered by the English staff.
Requirementr For A Mrior
Each student in the Department of Engli,sh is
lequired to lollow the curriculum ,or English. Not
later than the end of his sophomore yeer, each student
must, with the apploval ol the head ol the Department,
choose his major and minor lields ol study and the
rest of his program of work Ior his juDior and senior
years.
A maior in English consists of 30 semester hours,
which must include English l0l, 102,201,202, {15,
422, 440, 45O, and six additional hours of EngUsh. A
student may not receive credit lor more then one ot
the following courses: English 303,332,336,
Roquirementr For A llinor ln
The Dep.rtmsnt of Engli*
A minor in English consists ol 21 semester houls
including English 101, r02, 201, 202, 415, 422, and three






rThree quarters constitute an averege academic year.
lstudents choosing Mathematics lll must continue with
Mathematics 112. Students choosing Mathematics 10?
nrust continue with Mathematics 108 and l0g.
eTbe student is required to take four hours of activity
courses in physical education.
41he 12 hours oI required credit in loreign language
must be in a singl€ lanSuage.
5In choosing his electives the student should remem-
ber.the following points: ,irsi. he must completc aminimum of 30 hours in English: s€cond, h; mustget the epproval of his mino! from the h;ad o! the
Department, and he must meet tfre minimum require_
ments in hours for the minor subiect.
DEPARTMENT OF
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
RICHARO L. EZ ELL
A.lociat. Profc$o. .hd HGad of O.partmcnt
PRoFESSOF: O'NEIL J. RICIIARD.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: crDA S. CI{ASE
INSTRUC.rOFSI MAGDALENE FERGUSON- SUSAN GOSS
Students who so elect may earn credit fot French
l0l and 102 and Spanish 101 and 102 by passing the cor-
responding departmental credit examinations. Stu-
dents with thlee or more yeers o! high school credit
should corBult the department head betore registration.
AU students ale advised to complete a year's
aequence without any time interval between courses
and to have two years' work in their foreign laDguage
without any unnecessary interval between courses,
Rcquircmonts For A Mrior
A major in French consists of 30 semester hours,
which must include 30O, 30r, 302, 320,321.
A maior in spanish consists ot 30 semeste! hours,
including 18 semester hours in courses numbered 300
or above.
I'tre curricula allow the student a choice of com-
plementing minors lrom many subiects and colleges oI
the University. Consult the department head for
Iurther information.
Rcquir€m.ntr For A Minor ln
fh! D.p.rtmlnt of Forcign ltngu.gct
A minor in French, Spanish, or German coosists of
2l semester hours including nine semeste! hours of




(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor oI Arts)
ROBERT C, SNYDER, ADVISER
F...hm.n Y..rr
Arts and Sciences l0l










History l0l, 102 . ...
History 201 or Political Science 201




English 201 or 202 .. .
History 202 or Political







ltris curriculum auows the student e choice oI
minors lrom many subiects and colleges of the Uni_




(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
O. J. RICHARD. Adviser
Sophomo16 Yaar
Frenctr 202, 300, 301, 302
English 201 or 202
English 201 or 202,415
Spanish 202. 301, 302




Electives!Students who enter Louisiana Tech with high
school credit in french will register as lollows: those
with one year oI high school credit vrill registe! in
French l0l; those with two yeals ol high school credit
may take 201; those with three o! more years oI high
school credit should consult the department head be-
fore registration. Any student with two o! mole years
ol high school work in French may elect to begin
studies in French with 101 and will receive credit
toward gladuation lor aDy course successlully com-

















AII students in French are advised to coDplete a
year's sequence without any time interval bctween
courses, and to have two years of required work in








iiii."i -zoi, -zoz or Political science 201,442
Music 330
Mathematics 1111, ll2 or 107, r08, 109
Electives
3l
TOTAL SEMESTER HOTIRS 129
iBefore choosing electives, the student must get the
approval of his minor subject from his adviser and




Pro{c..or and H..d of Dcpirtm.nt
PnoFESSOES: BILLY H. GILLEY. JOHN D. WINrERS.
ASSISTANI PROFEGSOF: H. PAT TOMLINSON
Requiremenls For A Maior ln
Thc Dep..tment oI Hirlory
Thirty semester hours in history constitute a
major in the Department of History. Every major will
coDsult with his adviser during each registratio, period
and throughout the term as need arises.
2S
3
Arts and Sciences l0l
French l0l, 102, 201







'Students choosing Mathematics lll must continue with
Mathematics ll2. Students choosing Mathematics 107












Electives or Minor ... ...... .. ... .. .. 33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ;9
lstudents choosing Mathematics lll must continue with
Mathematics 112. Studenk choosing Mathematics 107
must continue with Mathematics 108 and 109.
,In choosing his electives, the student should remem-
ber that he is required to complete a minor in a sub-
iect approved by the Head ol the Department.
SPANISH CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
RICHARD L, EZELL, AdviseT
Arts and Sciences 101
English l0l, 102: 201 or 202
Mathematics lll, ll21 or 107,








AssoclATE PRoFESSORS: ABltAtiAM M. ATTREP, S. DAVID
BUICE, JOHN M, BUSH. PITILIP C, COOI<, E. OLYNN [I.
GRAM, C. WADE MEADE, MORCAN PEOPLES, XENNE-TII
Requiremenl: For A Minor ln
Tho Dep.rlment of History
(For Students in Other Departments)
History l0l, 102,201 and 202 plus nine hours of
advanced history taken during the junio! and senior
years constitute a minor.
Fr.shman Y.ar
Arts and Sciences 101
Engtsh 101, 102
Foreign Language
Geography 203, 225, ot 226
History l0l, 102










(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
W, Y, THOMPSON, ADVISER
tnembers ol "ltre Tech Talk," the University news-
paper, which is printed in the University printing
plant. In addition to their editorial work on the news-
paper staff, the journalism students ere enmulaged to
gain experience through page make-up, etc.
JOURNAIIS'\A DEPARTMENT SCHOTARSHIPS
TIIE SHREVEPORT JOI'RNAL SCHOLARSHIP
TOMMY LEWIS MEMORIAL SCHOLANSHIP
STUDENT PUBLICATION SERVICE SCHOLARSIIIPS
T'hese scholarships are service-based and are
awarded basically to editors of The Tech Tatk.
33 F""rhma^ Y.a" S6mest€r Hours










(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)























History 300 or 400 level course
Minor subject













TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 129
lMathematics 111 and ll2, each three hours cledit, may
be taken in place of Mathematics lO?, 108, and l0O.
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
WILEY W. HILBURN, JR.
Associat€ Profeslor and Head of Dspartment
aSSISTANT PRoFESSOF: NEIL RON WIIITE
TNSTRUCfORI SALLIE Il. HOLLIS.
EngUsh 201, 202
Foreign Language 201, 202






















Requiremenls For A Maior ln Journalism
Tlre 31 semester hours required for a maior in
journalism are Journalism 101 and 28 hours in ad_
vaneed courses numbered in the 300 or 400 selies, in-
cluding a total of I hours of Jourtalism 350,353, and
355.
tr'or a minor, the student must complete 21 hours
in a subject related to iotrrnalism. Junior and senior
courses in such lields as English are recommended
as a minor with a iournalism major, although othe!
subjects, such as the social sciences, may be 6elected
upon approval ol the dean ol the College of Ads and
Sciences and the department head.
Proficiency in spelling and grammar is ess€ntial
to successtul newspaper work. Students weak in those
subjects are discouraged from enrolling in journalism
as a maio!.
R.equir€ments For A Minor ln Journalism
(For Students in Other Departments)
Journalism 101 and 18 hours of advanced journal_
ism courses, numbered in the 300 or {00 series, includ-
ing any two courses in praeticel iournalism, will con_
stitute a minor in ,ournalism.
THE UNIVERSITY NEWSPAPER
Practical experience in newspaper work is altorded
the journalism students through their work as statf
31







Professor .nd Head of O.Partment
PF,oFESSoRS: B. J. ATTEBE8Y, J, B. GARNEA, J. D GIL-
BETT, E C, HEARNE, WALLACE H!R8ERT' A, M' JOHNSON,
E, P. KELLY, W, E, (OSS,
ASSOClalE PROFESSORS: E, P. BURTON CEORGE BUTLER,
KENNY S, CIUMP, RICHARD B, TIOWE, R, D, SALMON, S,
E, SIMS, MARGAREI SI'MRALL,
ASSISTANI PFOFESSoRS. H. w. BoYETTE, N' B COLEMAN'
LEAn,ON GRIFFIIII, CHARLESi HANCOCK, R, A. JONES|. C.
C MCBRIDE, JAMES T. MARAN'IO, J. D. SPENCER, C D'
TABOR, W. W, WATSON.










The courses itl the department are designed as
fouows: (1) to provide general discipli[es in mathe-
matics in the core curriculum: (2) to serve the require_
ments of students pursuiDg specialized curriculum in
business. education, engineering, etc.; and (3) to pro_
vide students majoring in mathematics a thorough
preparation for teaching, graduate work, or for in-
dustry.
Prior to registration in Mathematics 230 a student
majoring in mathematics from the Colleqe of Arts
and Sciences, a student majoring in mathematics
Irom the College of Education, or a student lrom the
College of Engineering not having had high school
geometry will be required to have credit in Mathe-
matics 113-
Mathematics Placemenl By American College
Testing Program .nd Mathematics
Placemenl Test
Each beginning student prior to registration is re_
quired to take a placement test administered by the
Mathematics Department. T'he student along with his
adviser witl determine his beginning mathematics
course based on the placement test score, the ACT
Mathematics score, and the student's high school
Fir.t Requi.€d ACT Mathomatict Sco.e
Math Courses n up 14'26 0-13
Register for the Following:
111-112 1ll & 112 111 & 112 107
rrl-ll2 & 220 or 230 220 or 230 111 & ll2 l0?
rtt & 222 222 111 107
230 230 rrr & 112 10?
107-108-109 107 10? 105
Credit will not be given ior courses bypessed. If
the student desires credit for bypassed courses or
others, provision is made for credit by examination.
See Section "Credit by Examination" in this buuetin.
Requiremenls For A Maior ln Malhematics
Each sludent maioring in mathematics will be
assigned an adviser {rom the members of the mathe-
matics department staff. I'his staff member will serve
as the student's adviser throughout his college career.
The student is requested to meet with his adviser at
least once during each quarter, at which time courses
Ior the {ollowing quarter will be decided upon.
+Each mathematics maior is required to complete
a minor. The minor requirements are Iisted under the
department concerned.
Prescribed courses, totaling 36 semester hours, for
a major in mathematics include: Mathematics 111, 112,
230, 231, 232,308, 318, 330, 350 and in addition nine sem-
ester hours in elective courses, six of which must be
chosen from 400 series courses.
*Students who choose to take a minimum of 22
hours in statistical and computer techcnology will
not be required to declare a minor. However, no
mathematics course may count toward both the major
and in stal.istical and computer technology. T'he fol-
lowing courses are required in the statistical and
computer technology curriculum: Computer Science
102, Mathematics 22a, 414, 418, 440, and any three of
the following: Mathematics 415, 42A. U\44A,449.
Furthermore, it is strongly recommended that the
computer technology student choose technical electives
from the following: Electrical Engineering 436, 437, 441,
443, a[d 444.
Requiremenls For A Minor ln rvlathematics
(For Students in Other Departments)
W. B. TEMPLE. Adviser
Students in other departments who wish to minor
in mathematics are required to take Mathematics l1l,
112,230, and in addition 11 semester hours earned in
courses numerically above Mathematics 222,
,VTAIHEMAIICS CURRICUTUM
(LeadinC to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
W- B. TEMPLE, ADVISER
Frclhman Year
Arts and Sciences 101
Chemistry l0l, 102, 103, 104 ..
Enslish l0l. 102. 201









History 102, 201, 202



























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 135
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
RAYMON D G. YOUNG
Head of the OePartment
Associate Professor and Director of Band3
MARSI{ALL E BRIiTZ, FiNE ATts COOTdiNAIOT,
o.Ean and Sacred Music.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOFS: ROBERT H. FERRINGTON, Dir_
ector ol Choral Activities, Coo.dinator oI Graduate Studiesi
JoHN LUCE. Theorv and strinesi SCHUMAN YANG, Coo"din-
ator ol Voice, MGic Education.
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: JOIIN P. FORD, Coordinator of
Theory and Composilion: SUE MOO&E, Coordinator o! Piano;
JAMES c YoUNG. Associate Director of Bands, coordlnalor oI
Music Eistory, Fr€nch Ho.ni JON BARXEE, Voice: PRENTISS
DUNN, PiANO: GEORGIA FILLINCHAM, FIUIE, DOUbIE REEdS,
Music F.ducation: ROBER'I DoUGLAS GRAHAM, Clatin€t, saxo-
phone, Coordinator of Woodwinds, Directo. of Jaz. Bandl
ELTZABETII ttowAllD, Piano: RoY PlcxERlNG, Trombone and
INSTFUCTORS: GARY COOI<, Percussbn, Di.ector of P..-
cussion Ensembles, Theor]r ROBERT CHEArHAM, Tnrmp€t,
Coordinator of Brass; JERLYNNE DAVIS, Piano.
Louisiana Tech University Department of Music
is a lully accredited member of the National As-
sociation of Schools of Music. Requirements for
entrance and for graduation are in accordance with
the published regulations of this Association.
Entrance examinations in music theory are given
all freshmen music students. Transler students are
given validation requirements in theory and in their
applied areas,
Students desiring to major in music can elect
piano, organ, voice, violin, viola, violoncello, string
bass, flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet, saxophone, trumpet,
horn, trombone, euphonium, tuba, music history and
literature, theory and composition, sacred music; or
vocal, piano or instrumental music education as a
major.
The Department of Music olfers the Jollowing degrees
Bachelor of Arts
Bechelor of Fine Arts
Master of Arts in Music
In cooperation with College oI Education:
Master ol Arts in Music Educatiox
Bachelor of Music Education
76
Any student of the University not registered fora music degree may pursue such courses in music




Ruston-Tech Civic Symphony Orehestra
String Ensembles
Ensemble Requirements
FUU time music majoN will enroll in at least
one major ensemble every quarter they are studentsin the Music Department. Vocal, piano and organ
majors will enroll in University Chorus: Wind and
percussion majors will enroll in band and string majors
wiU enroll in orchestra. AII other music maiors may
select the major ensemble of their choice. Ihe student
will b€ allowed to participate in one other ensemble.
Permission for participation in more than two en-
sembles or other music activity must be granted by
the student's applied teacher and Head of the De-
partment.
Every music major is required to attend the weei<ly
recital class each quarter and perform a minimum of
once each quarter.
Requiremenls For The Bachelor Of
Fine Arts Degree-Applied Music
Seme3ter Hours
Theory, Conducting and Literature
Applied & Ensembie Music 41
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 73
In addition, students will complete the rest ol the
work indicated in the Music curriculum to make a
total of 129 semester hours.
RequiremenE For The Bachelor Of
Finc Alls Degree-Sacred Music
SGm66t.r Hours




(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of fine Arts)
ROBERT H. FERRINGTON, Adviser
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to
stress the performing aspects ol their training in sny
major-in voice, piano or in some instrument of the
symphony orchestra or Band. Au majors are r€-
quired to take a minimum of two quarters of a
foreign Ianguage. Other academic electives lre ap-
proved according to individual needs. Each student
must confer once each quarter with his adviser to
check on his academic status and to plan future .rro!k.
A senior recital is requjred,
TOTAL SEMF^STER HOIJRS 88
In addition, students will complete the rest ot the
work indicated in the Bachelor of Music degree in
the Sacred Music cufiiculum to make a total oI 129
semester hours.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 42
In addition, students will complete the rest of the
work indicated in the Bachelor oI Arts in Music
cur culum to make a total ol 131 semester hours,
Music 102, 103, 104
Music -Applied Maior
Music Applied Minor




Applied & Ensemble Music
Music Minor Program
The Music Mino. Program is desigled lor those
'who have a strong interest in music as a secondary
subject. ltre requirements are as follows:
32 semester hours-16 applied music; 16 basic music
Basic music to includ€:
6 hours theory
6 hours Uterature & history
I hour conducting
t hour choral or instrumental arranging
2 hours music academic elective
Applied music to include:
I hours major area









Music 201, 202, 203

































































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I29
SACRED IAUSIC CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts)
MARSHALL E. BRETZ. Adviser
This curriculum is designed for lhose who wish
to specialize in the directing of church Dusic pro-
grams as eithe! singers, organists, or conductors. Each
student will have lield work planned at a ]ocal church,
which will be evaluated by a member of the music
faculty, the sacred music program is devised to pre-
pare those students who intend to enter seminaries to










(Leading to the Bachelor of Arts Deglee)
ROBERT H. FERRINGTON, Adviser
Students who pursue a musjc maior leading to
the Bachelor ol A s degree will be lequiled to com-
plete the lollowing distribution iD music: Music theoly,
12 hours; History ol Music, S hours; Applied and Eu-
semble Music 22 hours. For their minor, students will
take 2l hours in a subject chosefl with the approval
ol the head oI the department and the dean. In ad-
dir.ion to their major add minor, they will complete
th r rest of the work indicated in the curriculum below,
to make a total oI l3l semester hours.
Arts & Sciences 101 ..
English 101, 102
Music 101







































English, Foreign Language or Speech
Music 201, 202, 203
Music 20,1, 305 or 306
Music Applied Maior
Music Applied Minor .. . .A|ts & Sciences 101





















Music 317, 318, 310 ..
Music 310
Sophomor! Y.ar







































VIRGIN IA R. PENNINGTON
Asti.tant Profcssor and Head of Department
TNSTRUCTORS: SUSAN T. HALEY, RIIA MABCEAUX,
LOUISE B. MURPHY,
The Nursing Curliculum, a two year program
leading to the Associate of Arts degree, is presented
in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Caree! Studies









Music 303 or 314
Music Ensemble
Music Applied Major .













Professor and Head of Department
PROFESSORS: W. H. BERNARD. A. J. GALLI. RICIIARD L.
CIBBS,
ASSOCIAIE PROFESSORS. ROBERT L. CASON, 'IUCSON
DUNN, ROBERT ELIOI'F, PAUL B, STEPHENSON.
ASSISTANT PFOFESSORT ROBERT E. HAMBUEG,
Requi.emenls For A Maior ln Physics
Each student who majors in physics is required to
follow the physics curriculum Ieading to the Bachelor
of Science degree in physics, or to follow the curri-
culum for one of the following options:
Chemical Physics Option. This curriculum is plann-
ed to prepare the student for graduate study in solid
state physics, chemical physics, theoretical chemistry,
or the rapidly expanding field of molecular biology.
Suflicient specialized courses are included to prepare
the graduate lor jobs in industry and in various
government laboratories.
Appli€d Physics Option. The curriculum in applied
physics is designed to equip its graduates with a flex-
ible background of basic scicntitic knowledge with
which to meet the ever changing problems ol modern
research and development. Itre program Drovides a
sound basic loundation for study toward advanced
degrees in either physics or the engineering sciences.
Math€matical Physics Option. T?ris curriculum is
planned to prepare the student lor graduate study in
the areas of theoretical physics, applied mathematics,
or engineering mathematics.
Biophy.ica Option. Utilizing courses under the
Zoology Department and the Chemistry Department,
the Physics Department can olfer a coulse sequence to
thoroughly prepare a student tor graduate work jn
Biophysics.
PHYSICS CURRICUTUM1
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
W. H. BRUMAGE, Adviser












Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104
Engineering 102, 15r, 162
Physical Education!
Mathematics 230, 231
Arts & Sciences 101
English 101, 102
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'E,S 1I3
lsee also Chemical Physics Option, Applied Physics
Option, Mathematical Option, and Biophysics Option.
2only four semester hours of physical education act-
ivity courses may count toward graduation.
3The student may substitute French or Russian for
German.
4liberal a s electives are to be selected from courEes
offered in the departments of Art, Economics, English,
Foreign Languages, Psychology, or Social Sciences.
6Technical electives are to be selected from courses
offered jn the College of Engineering or from the
departments of Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.
APPLIED PHYSICS OPTIONl
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)





this curriculum is designed to give a broad and
fundamental knowledge of the principles of physics,
as well as an iDtroduction to the techniques of physics
research. Although the primary aim of the basic cur-
riculum is to prepare the student for graduate v./ork in
physics, sufficient specialized courses are available to
prepare the graduate for iobs in industry and in various
government laboratories. The student is encouraged to
pursue advanced courses in other Iields to assure a
broad scientific background.
Physics 307,401 402




















Mathematics 232, 330, 350
Physical Education,
Engineering Mechanics 201
Electrical Engineerine 202, 204, 2O5
English 202, 303
Physics 304, 410, 411
Engineering Mechanics 203





Physics 307, 401, 402
Chemistry 424































Edglish 202, 303 ...
Physics 201, 202
34
TOTAL SEMESITR HOI.IRS 130
lsee also Physics, Chemical Physics Option, Mathe-
matical Physics Option, and Biophysics Option.
Requiremenls For A Minor ln Physics
Students from other departments who elect a
minor in physics should complete Physics 201-202, and
14 semester hours of advanced courses.
56meatar Hourt
Arts & Sciences 101
33
2OnIy lour semester hours oI physical education act-
ivity courses mey count toward graduation.
31he student may substitute Electrical EngineeriDg 353
lor Electrical Engineering 315.
{Technical electives are to be selected flom courses
orfered irl the College of Engineering or lrom the
depadments o, Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics.
sliberal arts electives ere to be select€d from courscs
otlered in the departments oi Art, Economics, Eiglish,
Foreign Languages, History, Psychology or Social
Sciences.
BIOPHYSICS OPTIONT
(Leading to the Bachelor ol Science Degree)
W. H. BRUMAGE, Advisei'
The course requirements lor the lirst two years
are the same as for the Physics Curriculum,
Juhior Yoar Someator Houra
Physics 3{H, {10, {11 .. ...... .. . 11
German 201, 202 .. . . 6
Chemistry 250,25\, 252,253,254 I
zoology l1l, 112, ll5 8
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 130
lsee also under Physics, Chemical Physics Option, Ap-
plied Physics Option, and Biophysics Option.
irTte student may substitute Mathematics 445, Theory
of Functions of Complex Variables, and Mathematics
412, Vector and Tensor Analysls, tor Mathematics 410
and 4ll.
79






Physics {04, {05, 422





CHEM ICAL PHYSICS OPTIONl
Leading to the Bachelor ot Science Degree)
W. H. BRITMAGE. Advrser
The course requirements for the first two years






Physics 304, 410. 4l I
German 201,202
Chemistry 250, 251. 252, 253, 254
Chemistry 311, 312, 313, 314
A major in Professional Aviation consists of 30
semester hours of aviation courses as follows: Pro-
fessional Aviation l0l, 102, lr0, lll, 201, 2O2, 203,
210, 271, 212, 300, 30r. 302, 310, 311, and 401 and 410,







Physics 401, 402, 418
Physics 40{, 4O5, 422, 423





TOTAI, SEMESTER HOURS 130
lsee also under Physics, Applied Physics Option, Math-
ematical Physics Option and Biophysics Option.
MATHEMATICAL PHYSIC3 OPTIONI
(Leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree)
W. H. BRUMAGE, Adviser
I'he course requirements lor the lirst two years
are the same as for the Physics Curriculum.
Physics 304, 410, 411
Mathematics 308, 318, 340
German 201, 202
Mathematics Electives







A. L. M ILLER
A$istant P.of.$or and HG.d of Depa.tm.nt
INSTFUCTORS. M. E. ANDERSON, W A. JONES, c. -r.
SCHNEIDER, J, A, TURCI, S E. WEST
The Progr.m
The Professional Aviation curriculum combines
flight training with both aviation technical courses and
non-aviation university studies.
Requiremenls For Admission
The student must pass an appropriate physical
examination administeled by a Fedetal Aviation Ad-
ministration designated medical doctor.
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I3O
lsee also under Physics, Applied Physics Option, Math-








(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor of Sciedce)
A. L. MILLER, Adviser
F.othman Year ssm.rt.r Hour.
80
Requiremenls For A Minor
ln Professionrl Avirlion
Two minors are offered in Prolessional Aviation.
A minor in aviation flight consists of 22 hours in the
followiing cours6: PttlesCional Aviation 101i, 102,
lr0, 111, 201, 202, 203,210, 2rl, 212, 300, and 301.
A minor in Airport Administratior consists of
23 hours in the fouowing courses: Accounting 203, 204;
Business Law 350; Economics 315; Marketing 300; Pro-
fessional Aviation 321, 322, 421, 424, and 425,
Requirements For A Major ln The
Departmonl Of Social Sciences
Thirty semester hours in one of the foUowing sub-jects constitute a major in the Departme[t ol Social
Sciences: geography, poUtical science, and sociology.
Thirty hours of prescribed courses iD sociology will
satisfy the requirements lor a major in the pre-proles-
sional Cu.riculum in Sociel Welfare. Every depert-
mcntal major will consult with his adviser during each
registration period and thloughout the term as need
arises.
Requi.emsntt For A Minor ln The
Oepartment Of Social Sciences
(lor Studenls in Other Departments)
GEOGRAPHY: Any seveD courses in geograohy con-
stitute a minor.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses in politi-
cal science 66nsti[ute a minor.
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in sociology con-
stitute a minor.
GEOGRAPHY CURRICUTUM

















English l0l, 102, 201
Mathematics 111, ll2







Arts & Sciences l0l
EnCUsh 101, 102, 201
Sophomorc Y6ar












Foreign Language 101, 102
Physical Education
or 406 and 416 or 407 and 417
Foreigh Language 201, 202
History 201, 202




























Natural Science Elective Foreign Language
Geography 310, 380
















TOTAL SEMESTER HOIIRS I29
POUT|CAT. SCTENCE CURRtCUT.Ut
(l,eading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
ROBERT K. TOBUREN, Adviser
Frcrhman Ycar
Arts & Sciences 101








History 101, 102, 201 .....
















Fees are required for each flight course. A listing





















Political Science 201, 302, plus Elective
Science
Fr!.hm.n Ycar
Arts & Sciences l0l






























Sociology 201, 202 Sophomor. Y..r
English 201, 2O2 ... ..




Political Science 201, 304
Sociology 201, 202









Sociology 30,[, 312, 330 or 340,
360 and one elective
Frerhm.n Y...














RILEY E. BAKER, Adviser
Students intending to study law would do well
to complete a degree belore entering law school. Ihose
who cannot do so should follow the curriculum given
below.
Students who satisfactorily complete the tirst yeal
of work in an accredited law school, and who have
previously completed this three-year curriculum, may
receive the Bachelor oI Arts deglee at Louisiana Tech
University provided the usual academic standards have
been Daintained.
30
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 12S
soctot oGY cuRRtcur.urri
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)












Arts & Sciences 101
S6m€{6r Hou.i
English 101, 102, 20t
History l0l, 102 (History 201
or Poritical Science 201)


















Business, Economics, English or




































TOTAL SEMESTER TIOURS 99
lMathematics lll and 112 each three hours credit, may
be taken in place oI Mathernatics l0?, 108 & 109.
Economics.SlS
Electives





( l,eading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)
W. J. CONWAY, Adviser
Science
35
















(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor ol Arts)
E. R. MINCHEW ADVISER
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I29
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
E. R. MINCHEW, P.ofca.or
Requiremenls For A Maior ln Speech
Requirements For A Minor ln Speech
Facilities For Speech Acliviliei
Courses which include instruction in tbe techni-
ques ol television and motion pictures are taught in
the studio facilities of Madison Hall. Tt€6e oourseg
involve actual operation of equipment by all studetrts
enrolled.
Extla-curricular experience is'provided through
participation in the production ol programs lor Lou-
isiana Tech's closed-circuit instructional television sys-
tem.
Fre.hman Ycar
Arts & Sciences 101
Speech 222, 210, 110
Science
Mathematics 107, 108, 109
Foreign Language












Speech 211, 200, Speech Elective
Forei8n Language









A major in speech consists ol 33 hours which
should include Speech 110, 200, 2L0, 2ll, 222, 315,
3{0, and {06 plus nine additional hours oI speech, ap-
proved by the department head.
English 202


















A minor in speech consists o, 24 hours \vhich
should include speech ll0, 200, 210,2ll, 222, 313, 34o,
,106.
32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOI'RS 130
the Louisiana Tech Univcrsity ForeNic Progtam
is directed by members of the Speech Faculty. Ihis
program is available to all Tech undergraduate students
who are interested in participating in competitive
speech activities, including Debate. Tech debaters
ente! ten or more college tournaments each year,
and travel into at least nine states.
T'he Louisiana Tech fteatre Players organization
is available to all Tech students who are interested in
the Theatre.
Summer Debeta Crmp
lftre Depadment ot Speech conducts a two-week
workshop in debate lor high school students each
summer, beginning on the tirst Monday alter July 4.
Pre.Professional Speech
An undergraduate major in the area of Pre-Pro-
Iessional Speech Pathology may be obtained by sub-
stituting pathology courses for the regutrar speech
courses. I'he Speech Clinic has interim approval by
lhe American Speech and Hearing Association.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOFS: MARY WII,MA BAUGII, MARY
F. BEASLEY, ARTHUR STONE.
ASSISTANT PROFEgSOFS: GUY I-EAKE. GLADYS MOORE.








(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts)





Psychology 205 or 206
Education 354
Specjal Education 325
























Mathematics 107, 108, 109
Arts & Sciences 101












Special Education 300, 301
































B. J. COLLINSWORTH, Deon
J. J. HINTON, Associate Dean, Curriculum and lnltruc-
tio n
W. L. BERGERON, Associate Dean, Research and 8er-
vice and Acting Dir€ctor, Special Education
Center
R. E. HEARN, Director, A. E. Phillips
G. C, MILLER, Director, craduate Study
D. R. NELSON, Area Coordinator, T€achor Education
C. E. SUTTON, Director, Laboratory Experiences
J. M. WILLIAMS, Area Coordinator, Psychology and
CounselinE
A. H, WILLIAMSON, Area Coordihato., Health end
Phyrical Education
PROFESSORS
W, L. BERGERON, Reseah and Seryice; B. J. COLLINS-
WORTH, Educatio.: w, M. CEOW, aeacher Educatton; J J.
HINIoN. Curriculum ud Instuction: G. C. MILLER, curiculm
and Instructlon: D, R. NELSON. Teacher Educatlon; J C.
owEN, Teacher Education; J. M. WILLIAMS, Psvchorogv and
counselingj A. Il. wrLLIAMsoN, Hearth and Phystcal Educatio!.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
ARctrrE CRAIG, Health and Phvslcal Education; s. V.
DAUZAT, Teacher Education; c. L. I.O)<WORTII, Teacher Edu-
cation: JOHN HAY, Hear& and Physical Educatton; SyBIL
r-EACHMAN, He.lth and Physical Education; BETTY MARK-
IIAM, H€alth and Physical Education: DOROTHY MILLER,
Psycholoat and Counselingi J. C. RAMSAUR, Psychology and
Counselins: SYLVIA sTRooPS. Health and Phr_sical Educationl
C. E. SUTTON, Curriculm md Instruction: s. J. TULLos,
Ps!chology and Counselina.
ASSISIANT PROFESSORS
LOU ANN ALBEIITON. Health and Physical Xducation;
HERMIoNE DRISI<ELL. Tcacher Education: GAELAND
GREGORY. Health and Physicat Education: R. E- HEARN, A.
E. Phitlipsi TOMMTE }IERREN, Teacher t\Cucationi CHARLES
LEE LOWERY, Psycholoey and Counselha; M. A. MCCREADY,
Teacher Educatlonj G. E. MILTORD, P6ychology and Counselingi
J. L. MILLER, Teacher Education; MTNNIE MIZE, fiea1th and
Physical Educalioni C, E. PYLE, JR., Healih and Physical
Education; JACTIE PYLE, Eealth and Phrsical Education;
THOMAS P. SPRINGER, Psychology and CounseliDg; BIIIY
JACX TALTON. Health and Physical Education: C. N. TTIOMP-
SON, gealth and Physical Educalioni JEANEa .WIMBERLY,
Tea.her Edu.rtion
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
Since the lounding of Louisiana Tech in 1894 the
education of teachers has been a primary aim of the
institution. The Laboratory School, A. E. Phillips Ele-
mentary School, was created by the Legislature in
1916. On November 12, 1925, the State Board of Edu-
cation approved teacher education curricula, and on
March 15, 1926, the State Board recognized the re-
organization of these curricula. A Department of Edu-
cation was recognized by the State Board in 1933 and
in ApriI of the following year authorization was grant-
ed for the organization of a separate school. In July,
1970, the School was elevated to the level of a College
of Education.
ACCREDITATION
The College of Education, one of six colleges ol
Louisiana Tech University approved by the Louisiana
State Board of Education, is accredited by the Southern
Association of Schools and Colleges As an individual
unit, it is a member of the Amelican Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education and of the American
Association ol Business Teachers The College of Ddu-
cation is accredited by the National Council for Ac-
creditation of Teacher Education for the preparation
of elementary and secondary teachers at the under-
graduate and masler's degree levels.
In 1948, physical education was tlansferred from
the School of Arts and Sciences to the School of Educa-
tion as a department. In 1955, the offerings in educa-
tion were divided, forming departments of elementary
and secondary education; and the Department of Spec-
ial Education was created to service schools in the
parishes of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln,
Union, and Webster to train teachers in working with
the various areas of exceptionality. Bossier Parish was
added to the work area in 1959. In 1965 the organiza-
tion was further expanded to include a Department of
Psychology and Guidance and in 1970 the Division oI
Research and Publications was established. In July,
19?2, the State Board approved a reorganization of the
College which created a Division ol Research and
Seryice and a Division of Curriculum and Instruction.
In the Division of Curriculum and Instruction three
areas of instruction were createdt teacher education
which included all elementary and secondary programs,
psychology and counseling, and health and physical
education which included programs lor men and wo-
By action oI the State Board of Education on Dec-
ember 17, 195?, January 31, 1958, April 3, 1958, April
18, 1961, and July 29, 1968, authorization was given
to grant the Master of Arts degree in Art Education.
ElemeDtary Education, English Education, Music Edu-
cation, Social Studies Education, Special Education,
Speech Education. and Vocational cuidance, and the
Master of Science degree in Biology Education, Busi-
ness Education, Chemistry Education, Mathematics
Education, Physics Education, and Health and physical
Education. In April, 1967, the State Board of Education
granted approval to offer the Specialist Degree and on
November 1, 1968, authority was granted to offer ex-
tension or off-campus courses,
OBJECTIYES
the College oI Education lunctions as an integral
part of Loulsiana Tech University. From its founding
in 1894, one of the purposes oI the University has been
the preparation of elementary and secondary teachers.
Teacher education has continued to maintain an im-
portant position within the institution. The purposes of
the College ol Education, therefore, are consonant with
those of the University: to prepare qualified practition-
ers, to facilitate learning, to conduct research, and to
pe orm public services. These purposes Iind expres-
sion in the following objectives:
1. To assist undergraduates to become competent,
qualified teachers by providing quality programs
in teacher educationi
2. To maintain teacher-education programs which,
through reading, research, and professional
meetings, embody the best oI current education-
al jdeas and practices;
INSTRUCTORS
ERA CHANDLER, A, E. PhiTlips Lab School: DOROTAY
HINES, A. Il. PhiUips Iab schoolt SONJA HOCC, Health ed
Physical Education; ELFREDA HUMPHRICS, A. E. Phillips Lab
School: JERALD EUGENE JOIINSON, A. E, PhiUips Lab
schoolr R. A. LANEY, A. E. Phillips Lab school; LAUEA MAE
MCCULLIN, A. E. Phillips Lab School: A. R. MOORE, A. E.
Phillips Lab School; JACQUE NEWSoM, A. E, Philltps Lab
School; G. E, NIPPER, Teacher EducattoD; MYRTIS ORR, A,
E. Phillips Leb Schooli LAVERNE PYBURN. A. E. Phtllips Lab
School; BILLIE SMITII, A, r, Phillips I-ab School: IIENRI
ALICE WISE, A. E. PhiUips Lab School.
SPECIAL EOUCATION CENIEH PERSONNEL
REBA BOYD, Education Cocultant
RTCHARD GIESSE, Psychologist
LEONARD MIIIER, Speech and Hea.ing Con6ultant
JOE SANDERS, Social Worker
FRANXIE STEWART, Education Cohsultant
3. To provide a variety of experiences which will
prepare the prospective teacher to assume the
professional role of the teacher;
4. To implement learning through the continuous
development of lacilities such as learning lab-
oratories and library resources which are rele-
vant to educational processes at aII levels;
5- To research, develop, use, and disseminate
knowledge of human behavior and relevaDt
teacher-Ieanling processes;
6. To provide at the graduate level educational
experiences which will develop the individual's
knowledge in both breadth and depth;
?. To provide needed diagnostic services to educa-
tionally disadvantaged children, their teachers,
and their parents;
3. Applicant must be lree from physical and emo-
tional impediments which would prevent him
from being an effective teacher.
Students who have not earned credit in Education
101 at Louisiana Tech will bc required to complete a
battery of standardized tests administered by the Co1-
lege of Education before making apptication for Upper
Division
Deliberate falsilication of the application may re-sult in the student being dropped from the Collegeof Education. The application must be filled in com-pletely, dated, signed, and tumed in to the Dean,soffice one week before the beginning of the quarter
durinB which the applicanl will rpgister for UpperDivision coumes.
Appljcants may be asked to appear before theAdmission and Retention Committee of the Colleg;of Education _to explain or defend their applicatio;i1o presenl eddit;onal information, or to d;monstrateat,rllly in certain areas. Students may re-apply once 1orupper drvrsron admittanc(. rf the first aDDlication js




For information concerning this section, contact
the office of the Dean
8. To provide prolessional consultation service,
workshops, seminars, extension courses! and
contract research to teachers, administrators,
school boards, and other community agents in-
terested in human development and education;
and
9. To continually evaluate the curricula, course
offerings, and community services of the College
in the light of new knowledge, contemporary
career requirements, and opportunities Ior col-
lege graduates.
ADMISSION AND RETENTION
Aalmission and retention policy for the College of
Education is set by the faculty and administered by
the CoIIege oI Education Admission and Retention
Committee.
Students desiring to enter the College of Educa_
tion must make an application in which they show at
least a 2.0 on all cotlege wor:k earned, in addition to
freedom from disqualilyine physical handicaps. "D"
work earned at another university will not count to_
ward a degree.
Upon admission to the College of Education, each
student wiII be assig[ed an adviser who will assist
him in planning his program in teacher education.
This adviser will be available for conferences during
the academic year and must be coDsulted at each
registration.
Students placed on academic probation and/or
suspension four times will be dropped Irom the College
of Education. Any student re-entering the College ol
Education after being suspended for academic, at-
tendance, or disciplinary reasons must re-apply to the
Admission and Retention Committee. A student drop-
ping out of a program for one or more years will be
Iequired upon returning to puftue the curriculum as
listed in the Dean's curriculum file.
DEGREES
Students who complete a four-year teacher educa-
tion curriculum in the College of Education are grant-
ed the bachelor's degree, and are awarded a certificate
by the State Department of Education to teach their
spegialties in the schools of Louisiana.
The degree of Bachelor of Science is awarded to
students who finish the curricula in business education,
mathematics education, science education, and physical
education. The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded
to studcnts finishine alI other undergraduate curricula.
I'he Master of Arts degree is a'r'arded in the following
areas: art education, counseling education, elementary
education, English, human relations and supervision,
music, reading, social studies, special education, speech
education, and speech and hearing therapy. The Master
of Science degree is awarded in the Iollowing: biology,
business. chemistry, physics, mathematics, and physical
education. The Specialjst degree jn Education is
awarded iD the fouowing areas; elementary, reading,
business, counseling, mathematics. music. science,
social studies, and English.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
In addition to completing the general qraduation
reqr.Lirements ol Louisiana Tech, teacher education
students must complete one of the state approved
education degree programs with a 2.0 earned average.
Four physical education activity courses are re-
quired of all Education majors. State certification re-
quirements do not permit the substitution of credit lor
ROTC and band for this r€rtuirement. Physical eduea-
tion activity credit accepted by the University lor
military service can be applied to satisfy this require-
ment, except in cases where a specific activity is re-
quired in a curiculum.
Correspondence courses and oJf-campus work
which a student in lhe College of Education wishes to
apply toward a degree must be approved by his advise.
and dean ,o advance of registration in writing.
UPPER DIVISION
After a student has earned 30 semester hours ol
university credit and has been registered in the Col-
lege of Education for one quarter at Louisiana Tech,
he may apply for Upper Division. An application must
be made in which the student gives evidence of meet-
ing the following qualifications:
l. Applicant must have eamed at lcast 30 semester
hours o{ college or university credits which in-
clude the following courses or their equivalenls:
Education 101,200; English 101, 102: mathematics
(2 semester hou$): physical education activity
(2 semester hours); science (3 semester hours);
and Speech 110.
2. Applicant must have an over-all earned grade
point average oi 2.0 with a giade of at least
"C" in Education 200; English l0l, 102; and
Speech 110.
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Minors are required in all teacher education curri-
cula except art, elementary, business, music, speech and
hearing therapy, and the science curricula,
The specilic course requirements lor milors in
tJ:e different lields are as follows:
English:
Education 403, English l0l, 102, 201, 202,332, 336,
415, 422, and 3 hours oI English electives.
French:.
101, 102,201,202,251, and I hours in the 300 and
400's.
Journalism:
101, 455, 2 oI the following courses: 350, 353, 355;
and ll hours of electives.
Library Science:
201, 210, 301, 302, 303, 305, 404.
Mathematics:
111, 112, 113,230,231,232, and 30?.
Science:
6 houls of Biology (Botany, Zoology, or Bacterio-
logY)
6 hours of Chemistry
6 hours ol Physics
6 hours of Earth ScieDce
PIus 8 hours in any one of the above tields.
IIeaIth and Physical Education
310, 320, 321, 326, Zoology 325, plus 15 hours in
activities, mothods, and technique with consent of
advisor.
Social Studies:
History 101, 102, 201, 202, 4/i0.
Political Science 201, Sociology 201, Geography
203,225.
Economics 200 or 315.
Spanish:'
101, 102, 201, 202, and 12 additional houls.
Speech:
110, 200, 211, 222, 315, 340, 406, plus 3 hour Speech
Elective.
Speech & Hearing Therapy as a Minor for Speech
Majors only
Certification in Speech & Hearing Therapy may
be earned in lieu of a second teaching field in
secondary education il the following courses are
taken:
Art 101, 102, 201i Psychology 310 or 414, 205; Spec-
ial Education. 300; Speech 4ll, 412, 420, 441, 442.
Any one of the above Speech courses can be used
as electives in the secondary speech major curri-
culum.
*Eighteen hours are sufficient i^ the freshman courseN
are not taken for credit.
STUDENT TEACHING AND
LABORATORY EXPERIENCES
Ttre capstone of all teacher education curricula
is the prolessional laboratory experience. In the CoI-
lege of Education this experience is provided in two
phases: (1) directed observation and participatioD
experiences (Education 415), and (2) student teaching
(Education 416).
Professional laboratory experiences are provided
both in a campus laboratory school and in off-campus
elementary and secondary Iaboratory schools in area
parishes.
Prerequisites for student teaching are as follows:
A. General Prerequisites
1. Must be registered in the Upper Division
of the College of Education.
2. Must have an overall grade point average
no Iower than 2.2 on all hours earned,
The course(s) scheduled in addition to student
teaching may be only those course(s) which may be
scheduled without contlict with student teaching. Itte
hours involved in student teaching \/ill be approxi-
mately I a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.
While one and seven semester hours credit, re-
spectively, are awarded lor observation and student
teaching, no conventional grades or quality points are
grven.
3. Must be recommended for student teaching
by laculty adviser and approved by the
Studenl Teacher Screening Committee.
4. Education 402 must be taken before or
during student teaching.
5. Must heve earned a grade no Iower than
"C" in all education and psychology cours-
es taken belore student teaching.
6. Must have successfully completed Educa-
tion 390, Education 415, and Psychology 204.
B. Additional Prerequisites lor Elementary Edu-
calion MaJors
1. Must have successfully completed Educa-
tion 320, Education 322, Education 323, Edu-
cation 324, and Psychology 205.
C. Additional Prerequisites for S€condary Edu-
cation Maiors
l. Must have successlully completed Educa-
tion 306 and Psychology 206.
2. Must have eamed a grade point average no
less than 2.2 in the subject area(s) in which
student teaching is planned.
3. Tlle special methods cours€(s) in student
l.eaching area(s) must be completdd before
or during student teaching.
SPECIAL EDUCATION CENTER
The Special Education Center, a major unit of the
College of Education, has the responsibility lor deve-
loping, encouraging, and improving special educational
and training facilities, services, and classes for excep-
tionel children. I'he crambling-I-ouisiana Tech Center
provides services to the public school sydems in the
parishes oI Bienville, Claibome, Jackson, Lincoln,
UDion, and Webster. These services are provided
through a wide variety of activities including psy-
choeducational assessment: consultation with school
administrators, teachers, and parents; development and
provision of special,instructional materials; contingency
managcment of behavior problems; and research. Un-
dergraduate and graduate students in special educa-
ti,(,n utilize the resoulces of the Center for clinical
teaching experiences.
The Division of Educational Research and Service
was oflicially created in 1970. All faculty members in
the College of Education are members of the Division.
The purpose of the Division is to encourage res€arch,
writing, and demonstration projects by the faculty of
the College and to assist in identifying appropriate
avenues lor the disseminatioD of the results.
The College of Education research committee is
chosen from the academic department and division
chairmen, with the director of the Division oI Res€arch
and Service serving as chairman. The committee is
charged with establishing general policies and pro-
cedures lor the Division and is responsible to the Dean
of the College ol Education.
Financial support lor the activities of this Division
is derived through the regular operating budget and







Candidates seeking a graduate deglee in any oI
the teaching areas must hold a valid teacher's certifi-
cate. Students seeking a graduate degree with a major
in a subject field or in elementary education must
have completed all requirements for certification in
that field. Students enrolling with insulficient pre-
paration to meet this requirement must regard as de-
ficiencies all courses needed to meet the standard,
In addition to the 2.50 overall pursued under-
graduate grade point average or 2.?5 on the last 60
hours attempted for unconditional admission and 2.25
overall or 2.50 on the last 60 hours attempted for con-
ditional admission to Graduate School, the College of
Education requiles the submission oI a satislactory
Miller Analogies Test score tor admission to the
master's degree programs in education.
The Couege ot Education ollers the master's de-
gr€\e and the specialist's degree in several areas. The
master's deEree may be obtained in art, business, coun-
seung, elementary education, English, human relations
and supelvision, mathematics, music, physical educa-
Uon, reading, science, social studies, special education,
speech, and speech and hearing therapy. lte special-
ist's degree may be obtained in elementary education,
reading, business, counseling, mathematics, music,
science, social studies, English, and speech.
More c'omplete details concerning the graduate
programs in education can be lound in the current


































































































Art 225, 248, 308
Education 306, 360, 390
Physical Education 290
Sophomo.e Y.ar




SHORTHAND OPTION ('15 hour.)
Office Administration 206,207,208, 303, 304
EI.EMENTARY EDUCATION





3 Hours lrom following:
Finance 414



















Art 101, 102 . .
Botany l0l
Education 101

















































SPEECH ANO HEARING THERAPY
In addition to the basic elementary curriculum the
following courses will be required to complete this
option: Art 201, Biological Science elective, Physical
Science elective, Political Science 201, Psychology 310
or 414, Sci€nce elective, Social Studies elective, Speech
21.0,222, 4ll, 412, 420, 440,4{1, 4{2, Special Education
300.
The following courses round in the basic ele-
mentary education curriculum are not required in this
option: Botany 101, English 332, Geography 225, Physi-
cal Education 290, Physical Education Astivity I hour,
Physics 205, Speech 330, Zoology 111, ll2.
SPECIAL EDUCATION_BEHAVIOR DISOROERS
In addition to the basic elementary curriculum the
following courses will be required to complete this
option: Art 201, Special Education 300, 340, 345, 3?5,
417, Zoolocy 225.
The following courses lound in the basic ete-
mentary curriculum are not required in tllis option:
Botany l0l, Eleclives I hours, EngUsh 342, physical
Education 290, Physical Educetion Activity I hour.



























TOTAL SEMEST5R HOI'N,S 129
OPTIONS IN EI,EMENTARY EDUCATION
In lieu oI the basic elementary education curri-
culum, students in the field may choose to follow one




In addition to the basic elementary curriculum the
following courses will be required to complete this
option: Education 431, 432, 44L, {42, Psychology 408
or Home Economics 301, and Sociology 201.
The lollowing courses found in the basic ele-
meDtary cuEiculum will not be required tor this






Enslish 101. 102. 201
History 201, 202


















In addition to the basic elementary curriculum, the
following will be required to complete this option:
Art 201, Special Education 300, 301, 335, 375, 417,
Zoology 225.
Tte lollowing courses found in the basic element-
ary curricultrm will not be required Ior this option:
Botany 101, Electives ? hotrrs, English 332, Speech 330,
Physical Education 290, Physical Education Activity





English Elective .. ...
Physical Education 290
Physical Education Activity





ID addition to the basic elementary curriculum the
Iollowin8 courses will be required to complete this
optlott: Art 201, special Education 301, 325, 3?5, 41?,
Zoobgy 225.
Ttle lollowing courses lound in the basic ele-
mentary curriculum are not required lor this option:
Botany l0l, Electives ? hours, English 332, Physics
t hour, Education 290, Physical Education Activity
























EngUsh 400 Level Elective














Education 3m,402, 4I5, 416 Education 306, 357
'Health and Physical Education :OO, :Oi, gfO,





























Mathematics 107, 108, 109













English t0r, 102, 201
French 101, 102,201
Education 390, 402, 415, 416
'Electives
Health and Physical Education 326




























Education 200 ... ...
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
'With consent of adviser
HEAITH AND PHYSICAI EDUCATION
CURRICUTUM
(Does not lead to Teacher Certilication)
Fre.hman Year
Arts & Sciences 101
English 101, 102, 201 ... .
Foleign Languages 101, 102
Elective
English 202, 422







French 251, 302, 320
Physical Education 290, 321
Itychology 204, 206
Science Elective




HEATTH AND PHYSICAT EDUCATION
CURRICUTUAA
Junior Yaai
Eistory 201, 202 or Political Science 201, 302
Physical Education 310, 320
Zoology lll, 11228
























Seme.tcr Hourr Zoology 225
Electives (minor)
Mathematics l0?, 108, 109 HEAITH AND PHYSICAI. EDUCAIION
CURRICUTUM
RECREATION OPTION
(Does not lead to Teacher Certification)
Frerhmen Ycer SGm.ater Ho
Ar.ts and Sciences 101
Biological Science
Education 101
English l0l, 102, 201,202 .....
G;;lth ;;; ii'i"idi raucatlon ecuvities
31












'Elective*Health tnd Physical Education Activities &
Tedmiques
Health and Physical Education 290, 291, 321
Physical Science
Psychology 2M, 206 . . .
English 101, 102, 201 ..
Physical Education 207,281 or ZA+, ZS0, 3Oa . .
Botany 101
History 201, 202
Mathematics 107. 108, 109


































































Education 324, 390, 402, {15. 416
History 460
Foreig[ Language 101, 102






Education 101 . ....... ........










Arts and Sciences 101






F.erhman Yoar Samaatcr Hourr
Biological Science
35























3To meet the needs ol Louisiana schools, courses
in Ubrary science are oflered which plepare teachers
and librarians in conformity with the requirements
of the State Department of Education and the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools. Studedts complet-
ing the 18 hours of library science qualify lor public
library subprofessional positions in the state and are
eligible for employment as public ]ibrary assistants.
Siudents may follow the library science curriculum,
completing a maior in library science and a minor in
a subiect matter field. Students interested in continu-
ing their studies in Ubrary science at the graduate
























Engush 101, 102, 201
History 201. 202





























TOTAL SEMESItsR HOUNS 12S
TIBRARY SCIENCE CURRICUI.UM
(Does not lead to Teacher CertificatioD)
















Education 320, 322, 323
EngUsh 332
'€ography 225









ForeigD Language 201, 202
Eistory 201, 202 ot Poutical Science 201, 302















































lJbraiy Science 40{ . .... ... ..
Mathematics 109












TOTAI- SEMESTER HOI.IRS 129
r To be elecfed lrom the tollowing:






















Mathematics 111, 112, 113
Physical Education Activiues
Speech 110





Eiircation 390, 402, 415, 416, ,165 or 466
3r










F'or those desiring certification to teach music,
the distribution of work taken in applied music must
be in accordance with one or more of the plans U6ted
below. Tte plan, or plans, pursued will be determined
by individual desrre for certification.
The curriculum for Vocal aDd Instrumental Certi-
ficate includes both Music 303 and 3U, Education 465
and 466, and 20 additional music hours. lnsemble
Requirements for Music Majors listed under the Col-































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 1;;
After completing the curriculum below, the grad-
uate will be eligible lor certification Jrom the State
Depadment of Education to teach vocal and/or instru-
mental music in the schools, depending upon the ap-
plied music elected. Upon entrance, the student will
declare the particular certilication desiled.
93
English 101, 102, 201








(Does not lead to Teacher Certilication)





Arts and Sciences 101




























Mathematics t 11. 112
Physical Education Activities
Speech 110
Zoology 111, 112Science Elective
























































Psychology 202, 300, 301






Psychology 40?, 418, 459, 465
Psychology Electives
Education 352, 390, 402, 415, 416
Geology Elective
Life Sciences 300





TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 129
Requirements Jor a minor in Psychology:
2l hours approved by the Psychology advisea
Li[e Sciences 300























(Biology, Physics, and General)
Fre3hm.n Y.rr Semcste. Hours
Botany 101 4
Education l0l 1
English r0l, 102 6
Geology 111, 112 4
Mathematics lll, ll2 6
Physical Education Activities 3
Speech t10 3
Zoolosy lll, 112, ll5 I
Chemistry Electives















Mathematics 230, 231, 232
Physical Education Activjty




















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 129
I



























































English 101, 102, 201








TOTAL SEMESIER HOITRS 129 or 131
SCIENCE EDUCATION CURRICUTUM
(Physics, Chemistry, and General)
F..rhman Y..r S.ft.3tcr Ho
Botany 101























English 201, 202 .
Mathematics 230, 231, 232
Physical Education Activity
Physics 201 or 209, 202 or 210
Psychology 206




Political Science 201. 304
Elective
Scnior Ycar


















































English 101, 102, 201








































































































Spanish Elective .. .. ..
26
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BEN T. BOGARD, Deon
CHARIES A. Kll,tGORE, Associale Dean
DEPARTMENTS AND FACULTY
BIOMEDICAT ENGINEERING
DANIEL D. REN EAU
Professo. and Head of the Department
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: JAMES D. GREEN
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: ERIC J. GUILBEAU
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
Engineering education at Louisiana Tech Univ-
ersity began in September 1895 in the Department
oI Mechanical Arts of the Louisiana Industrial Insti-
tute. Throughout its history the College of Engioeer-
ing has kept pace with advances in education and
industry, consistently turning out top quality grad-
uates.CHEMICAI. ENGINEERING
w. w. cH Ew
Professor and Head of the Department
PROFESSORS: HOUSaON K. HUCKABAY, JAMES w. MALONE
ASSOCIaTE PROFESSORT CHAELES A. I<ILLGORE.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: GUY L. LEEFE. IIL
INSTRUCTOF: JAMES M. CAMERON.
CIVII ENGINEERING
R. A. SM ITH
Professor and Head of the Oepartment
PROFESSoRS: C. II, Edwards, R. W, MCLEANE, G. w. MIDDLE-
TON, J T. PAtfrER, J. R. wlLSON.
ASSOCIATE PBOFESSORS: W, O, HADLEY, C, A, LEMKE, B
E, P8ICE.
The growth and development of engineering edu-
cation at Louisiana Tech is outlined below:
1910 February, curriculum offering the Bachelor oI
Industry degree in General Engineerinq, replaced
curriculum in Mechanic Arts.
Louisiana Industrial Institute changed to Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute. Bachelor of Science








Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering and Bachelor ol Science
degree in Civil Engineering oifered, replacing
the curriculum in General Engineering.
Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering replaced by offering the
Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering and the Bachelor ol Science degree in
Electrical Engineering.
1940 Bachelor of Science degree in Chemical Engi-
neering offered.
1948 Bachelor of Science degree in Petroleum Engi-
neering offered.
GEOSCIENCES
LEO A. H ERRMANN
Professo. and Head of th€ Department
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: R, E DAVENPORT, W, R, HIGGS
Department of Engineering Research created.
A curriculum leading to the Bachelor oi Science
degree in Geology initiated. The curriculum
was incorporated into the newly named Depart-
ment of Petroleum Engineering and Geology.
INDUSTRIAT ENGINEERING
AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
H. L. HENRY, JR.
Professor and Head of the Department
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORSI P. N, HALE, JT,, J, B, XEATS, D
R. SULE,
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: C. N. SCHROEDER,
Bachelor of Science degree in Geological Engi-
neering offered and the granting of bachelor's
degrees in geology removed lrom the School
of Engineering and placed with the School oI
Arts and Sciences. lte Department of Petrol-
eum and Geological Engineering established.
MECHANICAT ENGINEERING
J. J. TH IGPEN
P.olessor and Head of the Departhent
PROFESSOFS: JOE II, BARNWELL. R, F. BARRON, BEN T.
BOGARD, JOIIN D. CAI-HOVN, JACK CAN'IERBURY, E. M,
]<ILLGORE, J, D. LOWTHER, C, J TRAMMEI.L-
assoclATE PnOFESSORS: A. C. BRUCE, R, D- HOLSTEAD,
M. T. WILKINSON.
The General Engineering Department estabush-
ed as a non-degree granting department to
administer the engineering courses that are
not identilied with a pa icular branch oI engi-
neering.
A Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial !ngi-
neering olfered in the Department of Ci€neral
Engineering. A cooperative plan arrangement
developed with certain industrial lirms, thereby
providing Ior students a plan ol alternate work
in college and industry.PEIROI.EUM ENGINEERING
R. M. CARUTHERS
Professor and Head of the O€partment
ASSoCTATE PFOFESSOR: R E STORMS
ETECTRICAT ENGINEERING
OAVID L. JOHNSON
Professor and Head of the Oepartment
PFIOFESSORS: B. F. BROWN, M, R. JOIINSON, JR., R. M.
STEERE.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORSI R, H. NEWEII, E. N. ROOTS, JR,,
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GENERAL INFORMATION
1958 The State Board of Education authorized the
School of Engineering to ofler courses and
curricula Ieading to the Master ol Science degree.
99
1963 The Department of Industrial Engineering re-
placed the Department ol General Engineering.
In addition to the Industrial Engineering offer-
ings, the Departmbnt continued to offer the
courses that wele common to all eneineering
curricula.
1966 The Division of Continuing Engineering Edu-
cation established.
196? The Depadment of Civil Engineering renamed
Department of Civil Engineering and Geology
and administered the curriculum in Geological
Engineering. the Department of Petroleum and
Geological Engineering reDamed Department of
Petroleum Engineering. The AerosDace Option
in Mechanical Engineerjng offered. The Bach-
elor of Science degree in Geology continued to
be granted by the School of Arts and Sciences.
1968 the Department oI Civil Engineering and Geo-
logy offered the Constluction Technology cur-
riculum and the Geophysical Engineering option.
The Department of Industrial Engineering of-
fered a degree in Computer Science. The School
of Engineering was authorized to grant the
Doctor oI Philosophy degree beginning in Sept-
ember 1968.
1970 The Department of Civil Engineering and Geo-
logy offered a cedificate ot proficiency in land
surveying. I'he Department of Industrial Dflgi-
neering and Computer Science offered an Oper-
ations Research option to the Master of Science
degree prograin in Industrial Engineering. I'he
olficial designation changed from School of
Engineering to College of Engineering.
1971 The Geology curriculum was added to the De-
partment of Civil Engineering and Geology
(from the College of Arts and Sciences).
l9?2 The Department oI Biomedical Engineering and
the Department of Ceosciences were established.
The Bachelor of Science degree in Dlectro-Tecb-
nology (presently called Electrical Engineer-
ing Technology) was offered.
19?3 Associate oI Science degrees (2-year) in Envir-
onmental Technology, InstrumentatioD Techno-
logy, Petroleum Technology, Technical Drafting,
and Pulp and Paper Technology offered.
l9?4 Associatc of Science degree (2-year) in Me-
chanical Technology.
ACCREDITAIION
The curricula of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Indus-
trial. Mechanical and Petroleum Engineering are ac_
credited by the Engineers' Council for Professional
Development.
DEGREES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in: Biomedical Engineer-
ing; Chemical Engineering; Civil Engineering; Com_
!)uter Science: Construction Technology; Electrical
EnEineerina; Elecl,rical Engineering Technologyl Geo-
Iogy; Industrial Engineering; Mechanical Engineering;
and Petioleum Engineering.
ASSOCIATE oF SCIENCE in: Technical Drafting;
Land surveying Technology; Environmental Techno-
logy; Instrumentation Technology; Mechanical Techno-
logy; Petroleum Technology and Pulp and Paper Tech-
nology. These programs are Iisted in this buUetin
under the Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING: See Grad-
uate School Bulletin.
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN GEOLOGY: See Graduate
School Bulleiin.
AII first-term freshmen enter the Division ol
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies and transfer Irom
that Division to the CoUege of Engineeling when they
have demonstrated a satisfactory scholastic achieve-
ment. For details on this procedure, refer to the
appropriate section in this catalog under the Division
of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
A student planning to pursue a curriculum in
engineering must meet the general Uriversity entrance
requirements and it is recommended that he obtain
the high school credits Iisted below. However, any
deficiency in these may be remedied while the student
is enrolled in the Division of Basic and Career Studies.
Enslish 4 units
Algebra 2 units








The College of Engineering is aware of its responsi-
bility of training men and women for public service;
therefore, it must hold exacting standards of achieve-
ment for those students to whom it gives its approval.
Since the sciences, especially physics, chemistry, and
mathematics, and the communicatioh skills are the
basis of any sound engineering curriculum, satisfactory
work is essential in these departments during the first
To continue in an engineering curriculum a stu-
dent who has been enrolled for six quarters must have
achieved an over-all grade-point average (quality
points divided by semester houm) of at least 1.75 on
the total semester hours he has pursued. This require-
ment wiu apply each quarter therealter Ior him to
.ontrnue in lhe College of Engrneerrng.
In order to remain in good standing in the Col-
lege of Engineering, the student must maintaii a grade
average of "C" or higher for his total pursued semester
hours. Ihe College oI Engineering reserves the right
to accept toward graduation only credits with a "C"
or higher grade in engineering courses, and il the stu-
dent receives a grade of "D" in any non-terminal
mathematics course required in his curriculum the
course must be repeated before he proceeds in the
sequence. During any qua er in which an engineer-
ing student is on scholastic probation, he may enroll
in no more than I semester houft.
An engineering student, in order to graduate, must
have a "C" average or better in his major field. This
grade point average will be calculated on semester
hours earned. Also, an engineering student, in order
to graduate, must have taken 2? of his last 36 hours
while registered in the College of Engineering at
Louisiana Tech.
AII electives must be approved by the appropriate
department head. A free elective cannot be a pre-
requisite for a course specifically required in a stu-
dent's curriculum.
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENGINEERINGT See
Graduat! School Bulletin.
A candidate lor admission to the CoUege of Engi-
neering by transfer from another institution or col-
lege must submit a satisfactory record in scholarship
and in conduct from the iostitution(s) or coUege(si
from which he wishes to transfer-
II the subiects satisfactorily passed cover in time
and content certain of the required subiects in the
engineering coUege curriculum which he expects to
enter, equivalent credit will be allowed,
I\ansfer students having completed six or more
qua ers of college work will be required to have an
over-all 'C" average in order to enroll in an engi-
Deering curriculum. All students transferring to an
engineering currlculum must have an average grade ol
"C" in all courses for which credit may be allowed.
For all students transle[ing to an engineering cur-
riculum a one-year probationary period wiu follow
entrance, during which time an over-all "C" average
must be maintained in required courses or the stu-
dent will not be permitted to continue in an engineer-
ing cu iculum.
NON.ENGINEERING MAJORS
2. The maior depaltment head and the dean ap-
StuCents in the Marine Platoon Leaders Class(MPLC) program may obtain a maximum ol three
semester hours of non-technical elective credit lor
the suc-cessful completion of one or more summers'
training, provided:
1. The military Personnel Procurement Branch,
Headquarters, U. S. Marine Corps, upon the
request ol the individual student, lorwards
an accreditation transcript to the Registrar,
and
2. The maior department head and the dean ap-
EXP EN5E5
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
A xon-engineering major who meets prerequisite
requirements may take without special approval from
the Dean of Engineering the fouowing engineering
courses: Engineering 151, Engineering 300, Engineer-
ing 401, Engineering 431, Biomedical Engineering 200,
Electrical Engineering 203, Electnical Engineering 326,
Industrial Engineering 201, Iodustrial Eng,ine€ring 301,
Petroleum Engineering 200, Mechanical Engineering
200, Mechanical Engineering 251, Aerospace Engineer-
ing 301, or any engineering course required in his
A Don-engineering major who meets prerequisite
requirements and who obtains written approval from
the Dean of Engineering (or his representative) may(a) take any one engineering course per quarter, or
(b) take any two engineering courses per qua(er il
he has maintained an over-all "C' average and has
not previously failed to meet scholastic requirements
while enrolled as a student iD the College of Engineer-
ing.
In addition to the regular collegiate expenses the
beginner in engineering is required to purchase draw-
ing equipment of a quality approved by the faculty.
All freshmen are required to purchase a slide rule or
a pocket electronic calculator. AII engineering students
are required to pay $1.95 per quarter to cover the
subscription cost of the "Tech Engineer" and mem-
bership dues in the Louisiana Tech Engineers' Assoc-
iation. All students, on reaching the junior level, should
have free access to a typewrite! for the purpose of
preparing laboratory and other reports. This machine
may be either portable or desk model. Graduating
seniors in the College ol Engineering are required
to complete an Engineering Graduate Data Form and
to supply the Oflice of the Dean with three recent ap-
plication-type photographs approximately 2" x 2\r".
Students in the College of Engineering are per-
mitted to include no more than six semester hours
oI correspondence courses for credit toward grad-
uation in any curriculum. Prior to pursuing the cor-
respondence work the student mtrst obtain written
approval of the Dean of Engineering. Approval will
be granted only for courses in areas such as the hum-
















The various engineering curricula make provision
for use of credit for Air Force Aerospace Studies to
the following extent:
For engineering students enrolled in the Air
Force RO'fC program the lower division courses ill
Air Force Aerospace Studies *'ill 6e accepted in tieu
oI 3 hours of lree elective.
The twelve semester hours of advanced Air Force
Aerospace Studies, when successfully completed, will
be accepted upon approval of the maior department
head and dean, Ior three semester hours of non-tech-
nical elective toward the engineering degree being
pursued. Should the student, upon successful com-
pletion of the first six semester hour-a of advanced
studies, be prevented through no fault of his own
from enrolling in and completing the remaining six
semester hours, credit shall be granted upon approval
of the major department head and dean for the
aforementioned three semester hours of elective.
The above rules wiII be interpreted within the
Iollowing rulings:
l. A student whose military contract with the
Air Force ROTC is voided for reasons beyond
his control wiu receive aredit in his curriculum
for advanced ROrc courses completed.
2. A student whose military contract with the
Air Force ROTC is voided for reesons within
his control, including poor scholarship and
miscolduct, will not receive credit in his cur-
riculum lor advanced ROTC courses completed.
Students in the Naval Reserve Oflicer Candidate
program may obtain a maximum of three semester
hours oI non-technical elective credit tor the success-
ful completion of one or more eight-week summer
training periods at the Officer Candidate School, New-
port, Rhode Island, provided:
1. The chief oI Naval Personnel, upon the request
of the individual student, lorwards an ac-







The College oI Engineering remgnizes the out-
standing student and encourages him to advaDce as
rapidly as possible. Therelore, a student may receive
up to a maximum of thirty semester hours ol degree
credits by scoring high on special examinations.
ccn€ral Ex.mination. (CLEP)
With the approval of the department head and the
Dean, the Colleae of Engineering w,iII accept in each
of its engineering curricula a maximum ol eighteen
semester hours credit by CLEP General Examinations,
provided the subiect(s) for which credit iis allowed
has not already been taken by the student. Subject to
the approval of the Head ol the Biomedical Engineer-
ing Department, six additional semester hours may be
given lor technical elective credit in zoology. In non-
engineering curricula administered by the CoIIege oI
Engineering, twenty-Iour semester hours of credit may
be given, subject to the approval oI the head oI the
department responsible for that curriculum.
Six semester hours oI degree credit may be allow-
ed in English (English 101 and 102.) Six semester hours
credit may also be allowed in English and American
Literature (English 201 and 202.) In addition, six sem-
ester hours credit may be allowed for Humanities or
social sciences electives.
Machinery, Student Branch of the Institute of Elect-
rical and Electronics Engineers, Geology Club, Studenr
Chapter of the American Institute of Industrial Engi-
neers, Student Section of the American Society ol
Mechanical Engineers, Student Chapter of the Society
of Petroleum Engineers of A.I.M.E.
STUDENT HONOR SOCIEIIES
The foUowing honor societies are available to
those sludents who excell academically and are elected
to membership:
Alpha Pi Mu-Industrial Engineering Honor Soc-
iety, Civil Engineering Honor Society; Eta Kappa Nu-
Electrical Engineering Honor Society; Omega Chi
Epsilon {hemical Engineering Honor Sooiety; Up-
silon Pi Upsilon Computer Science Honor Society; Pi
Epsiion Tau-Petroleum Engineering Honor Society;
Pi Tau Sigma-Mechanical Engineering Honor Fra-
ternity; Sigma Gamma Epsilon-Earth Sciences Honor
Societyi Tau Beta Pi-all engineering.
Subject Examinationr
With the approval ol the department head and the
Dean oI Engineering, degree credit may be obtained by
acceptable scores on Subject trxaminations in ac-
cordance with the general University policy. An engi-
neering student may receive up to thirtv semestet
hours oI degree credit in any one of the engineering
curricula by such examinations, ii comparable course
work has not been taken by the student. I'he Subject
Examinations may be of three typesi (l) CLEP Exam-
inations, (2) USAFI Subject Examirrations, (3) Sub-
ject Examinations for credit prepared by Louisiana
Tech University laculty members.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
SCHOTARSHIPS
In addition to the financial aid mentioned else-
where, certain engineering students will be eligible
for the scholarships listed below:
R. C. BAKER rOUNDATION: An outstanding
senior student and an outstanding junior student in
mechanical engineering.
R. C. BAKER rOUNDATION: An outstanding
senior student and an outstanding junior student in
petroleum engineering.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY. WO-
MEN'S AUXILIARY. SHREVEPORT SECTION: Two
outstanding senior students from Caddo or Bossier
Parishes.
LOUISIANA ENGINEERING SOCIETY. WO.
MEN'S AUXILIARY, MONROX SECTION: AN OUt-
standing senior student lrom the Filth Congressional
District.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, LOUISIANA DIV-
ISION: Two outstanding junior or senior students in
chemical engineering.
SKELLY OIL COMPANY: An outstanding under-
graduate student in petroleum engineering who is a
U. S. citizen.
CONIINENTAL OIL COMPANY: An outstanding
student in Petroleum Engineering.
JOHN R. HORTON: A deserving sophomore, jun-
ior. or senior student-
PETROLEUM INDUSTRY ELECTBICAI, ASSOC-
IATION SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION: Personal
Ioans to deserving junior, senior, or graduate students
in electrical engineering.
THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY: An outstanding junior or senior student
in petroleum engineering who is a lruisiana resident
and U. S. citizen.
THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY: An outstanding junior or senior student
in geology who is a Louisiana resident and U. S.
citizen.
SOUTI{WESTERN ELECIRIC POWER COM.
PANY: An outstanding senior student in electflcal
engineering whose home is in the compeny service
area.
SOUfi{WESTERN ELECTRIC POWER COM.
PAN-Y: An outstanding senior student in mechanical
engineering whose home is in the company service
area.
LOUISIANA TECH ENGINEERING FOUNDA-
TION: An outstanding graduate student.
E}(XON EDUCATION FOUNDATION: Four out-
standing beginning lleshmen students in chemical.
mechanical, and petroleum engineerinS.
CHEVRON OIL COMPANY: An outstanding stu-
dent in petroleum engineedng.
H. A. LOTT, INCORPORATED: T\ro outstanding
students.
WESTERN ELECTBIC FUND: An outstaDdingjunior or senior student,
The following engineering organizations are avail-
able for student participation:
Louisiana Tech Engineers' Association, Student
Branch of the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, Student Chapter of the American Society
oI Agricultural Engineers, Student Chapter of the As-
sociation of Biom'edical Engineers, Student Chapter of
the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Student
Chapter of the American Society oI Civil Engineers,








MONSANTO COMPANY: Two outstanding junior
or senior sludenls in chemical engineering.
MONSANTO COMPANY: An outstanding junior
or senror student rn mechanical engineering.
AMERICAN PEAROLEIJM INSfiTT]'IE, SOUTT{
ARKANSAS CHAPIER: An outstanding student in
petroleum engineering.
AMERICAN PETROLEIJM INSTITUTE. MONROE
CHAPIER: An outstanding student in petroleum engi-
neering.
KAISER ALI'MINUM AND CHEMICAL COR.
PORATION: An outstanding graduate student in
chemical engineering.
KAISER ALUMINUM AND CIIEMICAI COR.
PORATION: A deseruing student in chemical engi-
neering.
LOUISIANA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY:
An outstanding junior or senior student in mechanical
engineering.
LOUISIANA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY:
Two outstanding junior or senior students in electrical
engineering.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGI-
NEEnS, SHREVEPORT SECTION: An outstanding
student in industrial engineering.
NORTHWXST LOITSIANA PLI'MBING AND AIR
CONDITIONING INDUSTLY: An outstanding junior
or senior student in inechanical engineering.
T. L. JAMES COMPAI.IY: An outstanding student
in each ol the Ireshman, sophomore, iunio! and senior
classes.
TEXACO, INCORPORATED: An outstanding grad'
uate student in chemical engineering.
E. A. MorARLAND: An outstanding iunior stu-
dent in civil engineering.
SHELL OIL COMPANY: An outstanding student
in petroleum engineering.
SAMUEL MoCAIN YOUNG: An outstanding stu-
dent in civil engineering from metropolitan New
Orleans area who is a U. S. citizen.
WYLY AND ALUMNIi Outstanding beginning
freshman.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY: Two outstand-
ing junior or senior students in chemical engineering.
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT:
Six deserving studen!s in petroleum engineering.
DRESSER FOUNDATION: An outstanding begin-
ning lreshman student in petroleum engineering.
ENGINEERING
GRADUATE STUDIES
H. K. HUCKABAY. Oirector
The College of Engineering offers the Master of
Science and the Doctor of Philosophy Degree with
majors (specializations) available in biomedical, chem-
ical, civil, electrical, industrial (with an operations
research option at M.S. Ievel), mechanical and petrol-
eum engineering. A Master of Science in Geology is
offered by the College of Engineering. The College of
Life Sciences offers the Master of Science in Agricul-
tural Engineering.
Details of these programs are found in the Uni-
versity Graduate School Bull€tin.
COMPUTER FACITITIES THE COOPERATIVE PTAN
MILTON R. JOHNSON, JR., Coordinator
The College of Engineering has long been active
in computer technology and appLications. The Depa -
ment ol Electrical Engineering began teaching a
sequence of courses in switching and digital control
theory in 1955. In 1957 a digital computer was pur-
chased and courses in computer programming were
offered by the department. The B,S. degree in elec-
trical engineering has computer engineering as one of
its options, including both hardware and software.
Since 1968 the Depa ment of Industrial Engineering
and Computer Science has offered a curriculum lead-
ing to the B.S. degree in computer science to meet the
demand for sottware specialists. The electro-tectrno-
logy program in the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering includes courses in analog and digital com-
puter circuitry, maintenance and use.
AII maiors in the College of Engineering make
extensive use of the IBM digital computers in the Uni_
versity Computing Center. Ttey have ready access
to analog computers in ttle various engineering de-
pa ments and also to the computers in the Electrical
Engineering Department: a Digital Equipment Cor-
poration PDP-9 digital computer, a Univac Solid_State
g0 digital computer, and Applied Djtnamics AD-40 and
AD-80 analog computers. A remote terminal has ie_
cently been added to allow those doing research in
Lhe DeDarlment of Biomedical Engineering to use the
AD-80;ven though their laboratory is in another build_
ing,
The College of Engineering is cooperating with
cefiain industrial firms in a plan of alternate periods
of work and university study lor students in engineer-
ing. The Cooperative PIan provides one of the best
methods for iDtegrating technical theory and practkal
industrial experience in a five-year educational pro-
gram. Another important purpose lor maintaining
the Cooperative Plan is to provide promising engi-
neering students who find it financially difficult to
complete their formal education an oppo unity to
earn money that can pay a large part, or possibly all.
of their college expenses.
Although the College cannot guarantee work or
stipulate compensation, every effort will be made to
place the student to his best educational and financial
advantage. The Cooperative Plan will allow the stu_
dent to have approximately a year ot practical exper-
ience by the time of his graduation. In cases where
the student accepts permanent employment with the
cooperating company, the necessity lor his taking
special company orientation and training courses after
eiaduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative Plan
graduate is not obligated to accept employment with
ahe cooperating company nor is the company obligated
to offer him permanent employment.
Each student participating in the Cooperative PIan




CHARLES A. KILLGORE, Director
The Division of Engineering Research was created
in 1953 in recognition of the importanee of fundamental
and applied research to the world of technology and
to the professional development of a competent faculty.
The purpose of the division is to encourage, promote,
and facilitate the perlormance of original research by
members of the College oI Engineering and to expedite
the dissemination of the knowledge thus gained. The
activities of the division are directed by the Research
Coordinating Committee, composed of the Engineer-
ing Academic Department Heads with the Director of
Engineering Research serving as chairman oI the
group. This committee is responsible to the Dean of
the College ol Engineering.
The financial support of research projects is de-
rived from two primary sources: (a) the operating
budget of the Research Department, and (b) sponsor-
ship of a project by an interested outside agency.
Students from any department within the CoUege
of Engineering will be considered for padicipation in
the Cooperative Plan provided they have completed
three querters of unive$ity work successfully with
at least a grade-point average of 2.5 and ale specifi-
cally recommended by the head of the department irr
which they plan to complete requirements lor a degree.
Requirements for graduation and the degree eamed
are the same as those for regular students pursuing a
four-year progtram. Individuals interested in furthe!
details should contact the Coordinator of the Cooper-
ative Plan, College of Engineering, Iruisiana Tech
University, Ruston.
JOINT CURRICUI.A OFFERED BY IHE COI.LEGE




GROVER J. TRAMMELL, Directo.
The Division of Continuing Engineering Education
sponsors and coordinates various special programs
other than the reglrlar academic and research pro-
grams. These include conferences, short courses, lect-
ures, seminars, continuing education programs and
summer institutes, These programs are designed to aid
the practicing engineers, technicians and others in
this area to keep abreast of the latest developments
in the rapidly expanding technical fields. Some are
oflered regularly on a periodic basis while others are
ofleled on demand. Anyone desiring the olfering of
any special course should contact the director.
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BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
OANIEL O. REN EAU
Head of the Department
Bjomedical Engineering is Iormally defined as
that field which deals with the interaction between
the engineering sciences and biology and medicine.
The nature of our undergraduate program at I,ouisiana
Tech University is to combine the practical aspects of
engineering with biology and medicine to produce a
new type of engineer capable of conducting biomed-
ical work. The program allows medical and biological
instruction to be obtained in the lite sciences (i.e.,
general biology, genetics, comparative anatomy, em-
bryology, micro-biology, physiology, etc.) and engi-
neering instruction to be obtained from selected stand-
ard engineering courses. The aspects of the biological
training is combined with the engineering training by
means ol a series of coordinated biomedical engi-
neering courses tauSjrt at the sophomore, junio! and
senior academic levels.
The training program leading to a Bacbelor of
Science degree iD Biomedical Engineering is designed
along broad lines that permit a student to obtain an
overall education in Biomedical Engineering, alrd a
specialty in one of the folloli'lng areas: Electronics,
Systems Analysis, Design, or Life Sciences.
I'he biomedical engineers of today are working
in many lewardiDg areas. For example, some are in-
volved in the design and construction of artilicial
internal organs; others are clinically involved in the
electronics and instrumentation associated with hospitel
operating rooms, intensive care aooms and automated
cunical laboratories; others are involved in biomedical
computer systems; and some are conducting basic re-
search using engineering analysis principles aimed at
understanding the basic mechanisms that regulate the
human body. Among others, employment opportunities
exist in hospitals, national research ,oundations, gov-
ernmental research institutes, chemical companies,
pharmaceutical companies, and the electronics and
computer industries.
One special characteristic leature ol ou! biomed-
ical engineering program is that upon graduation, or
at the end of the first three years of study, the student
will have completed the basic requirements necessary
ior admission to medical school. The program is viewed
as having strong quantitative background for one who
wishes to pursue a tuture medical caleer.
An inter[ship program has been developed with
hospitals in the state. the program is optional, and the
student may spend one quarter of study in the hospital
system.
Another leatule of the program is that upon com-
pletion ol the biomedical engineering degree program
in any ol the above specialties, lhe student will be
adequately prepared to continue his education at the
graduate level by pursuing either a Master oI Science
and/or the Doctor oI Philosophy degree in Engineering.
The College of Engineering in cooperation with
the College oI Administration and Business has ar-
ranged tour curricula which wiu enable students who
desire to do so, to obtain a degree in one ol lour tields
oI Engineering and a degree in Business Administra-
tion. This plogram of study requires five years and
one quarter tor completion, at which time the two
degrees are awarded. These curricula ale jointly ad-
ministered by the two colleges. Ite tour departments
oI the CoUege ol Engineering olfering these joint cur-
ricula are: Chemical, Civil" Electrical, and Mechanical.
DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
ENGINEERING FRESHMEN
CALVIN A. LEMKE, ADVISER
I'he courses in the lirst three quarters are common
to all engineering curricula and are intelrded to pro-
vide an opportunity for the student to become ac-
quainted with basic scientific and engineering funda-
mentals. This permits tbe engineering student to delay
in choosing the engineering department in which he
ploposes to pursue a degree until later in his lresh-
man yea!.
FRESHMAN ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
lSame for all engineering discipUnes)
F.Grhmrn Y6ar Samlatcr Hour.








Mathematics 230, 231, 232
Non-Technical Electivesl
TOTAL SEMESIER HOI'RS 33
lAll Non-Technical electives must be approved by the
engineering frestrman adviser and must be selected
Irom courses offered in the departments of lngush,

























(LeadinC to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)
The training of the chemical engineer must cover
pure and applied sciences--chemistly, physics, mathe-
matics, general engineering, analog and digital com-
puter applications, and fundamental chemical engi-
neering. The latter is best presented by a study ol
material balances, energy balances, equilibria, rates
of reaction, and the associated equipment. Iheae are
the basic studies thet may be appued to any industry.
the study of many chemical processes are included
in the laboratory and cla$room work.
In orde! to meet newly developed interests in the
chemical and related lields, elective courses are of-
fered in radio-active isotopes, industrial waste taeat-
ment, specialized computer techniques and environ-
mental ploblems.
?he fundamental objective ol the curriculum in
chemical engiDeering is to prepare young men and
women for careers in the field of chemical manufact-
uring and ellied industries.
the graduate in chemical engineering enters indus-
trial work as an engineer in the production or operat-
ing departments of chemical o! alUed plants (such as
metals, paper, petroleum, plastics, forest products, phar-
maceuticals or food processing), o! in the technical
service or process improvement sections oI such indus-
tries. Additional opportunities exist in {he research
and development sections oI such industries, or in
private or governmental research olganizations. Market
research or technical sales service positions are elso
available. In all thes€ endeavors, an engineering edu-
cation has been estabushed as a valid route to top
management. Graduates also are prepaled to cnler
graduate study at accredited schools thloughout the
nation.
CHEMICAI ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor oI Science)
F.€3hmen Y.ar gcm.rtcr Hour!
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomoro Ycar
Chemical Engineerine 2Ol, 202, 254, 308
S.mcrt€r Hou r.




Biomedical Engineering 201 and 210
Mathematics 330 and 350
Physics 20t and 202
Biomedical Engineeling 301 and 320


























TOTAL SEMESTEE HOIIRS 1,3
lAll electives must be approved by the Head of the
Department ot Biomedical Engineering. Non-techuical
electives are to be selected lrom courses ollered in
the Departments of Arts, Economics, English and For-
eign Languages, or Social Sciences. Technical elec-
tives are to be selected from courses olfered in the
Departments of the Couege oI Engineering or in the
Departments of Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, or
in the Life Sciences. (A minimum o! four semeste!
hours of credit is required in thermodlroamics.) lte
student must select, in coniunction with the Depart-
ment Head, a series oI courses consisting of a min-






aAt the end of the ninth quarter, the student can com-
plete the basic requirements necessary lor admission




Head of the Departm.nt
Chemical Engineering is that branch of elgileering
concernd with the development, application, and
operation ol the manufacturing process in which chem-
ical and/or certain physical changes of material are
involved. The work of the chemical engioeer is to deve-
lop, design, construct and supervise the operation ol
equipment and plants in which rau' products are pro-
cessed into finished bulk chemicals. A chemical engi-
neer is one who can make scientilic applications of
mathematics, physics, chemistry, and chemical engi-
neering principles to the development, design and oper-




















Chemical ErgineerinC 301, 303, 321, 322,
350, 351, and 352
'l 05
CIVIT ENCINEER,ING CURRICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bschelor of Science)
Fr€thman Ycar Semc.ter Hour.
Fleshmen Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomorc Ycer
Civil Engineering 254, 332 7
Engineering Mechanics aol, 2O2 4
EDgUsh 202, 303 6
Humanities Electivel 3
Mathematics 30, 350 6
Physics 201, 202 8
Civil Ensineerins 302, !!0, 314, 32{, 346, 391
Engineering Mechanics 203, 301, 321
Geology 1ll
Humanities Elective
Mechanical Engineering 3J5, 316
11
Chemistry 250, 251, 253, 254,
311,312,313, and 314
Economics 2M, 205 ...




















Chemical Engineering 401, 402,







TOTAL SEMESTER HOI.IRS 133
lAlI electives must be approved by the Head ol the
Department of chemical Engineering. Non-Technical
electives are to be selected lrom courses oftered in
the lields oI history, govemment, literature, 6ociolog]',
philosophy, psychology, fine arts or toreign lan8uages.
Technical electives must be selected lrom courses oI-
fered in the departments of the College of Engineer-
ing or in the departments of Chemistry, Mathematics,
or Physics.
PULP AND PAPER TECHNOLOGY
The pulp and paper technology curriculum, a
two-year program leading to the Associate of Science
Degree, is presented in the Divisior of Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies section of this buUetin.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
R. A. SM ITH
H.ad of thc O.prrtm.nt
The civil engineer is in the lirst wave of pioneer-
ing economic and industrial development. This de-
madds of the civil engineer a high level ol social
responsibility, a conscious awareness ol the needs oI
people for present day and anticipated requirements
ol the future.
ltre course oI study includes civic and cultural
development which hetps to prepare the graduate tor
groleth toward a position of leadelship in his com-
munity. Tte curriculum provides a broad background
in the basic and engineering sciences so that the grad-
uate may continue his education either throu€h pract_
ical application as a practicing engineer, or through
formal education in pursuit ol the Master of Science
and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. the civil engineer-
ing curriculum is accredited by the Engineers'Coun-
cil tor Professional Development.
The laboratories are equipped to enhance the
teaching of engineering sciences and to lacilitate ori-
gin.rl research in advanced work. The principal labor-
atories ere: EnvironmeDtal Engineeling, Experiment-
al Stress Analysis, Hydraulics, Photogrammetry, Soil
Mechanics, and Surveying.
I'hrough choice of electives, optional programs are
available in the following aleas: Civil EngineeritlS
(general). Construction Management, Environmental
Engineeri.g, Structuaal Engineering, Transportation
f,ngineering and water Resources Eng'ineering. For
those who wish to prepare Ior a career in construction
management, e program is described later in this
section leading to a B.S. degree in Construction Tech-
nologY.









TOTAI SEMESTER HOI'RS T34
lAIl electives must be approved by the head of the
Department oI CiviI Engineering. Humenities electives
may be selected from course offerings in the depart-
ments of Economics, English, foreign Language,
History, Music, and Social Science. Technical electives
may be selected lrom coulse oflerings in the College
oI Engineering, and the departments of Botany and
Bacteriology, Mathematics, and the physical sciences.
F.crhman Y..r
ErgUsh 101, 102, 202




JOE R. WILSON. Adv:ser
The construction industry accounts for 15 out of
every 100 iobs and consumes more basic and linished
materials than any other industry in the United States.
It is essentially a service industry conve ing the plans
and specifications prepared by engineers and architects
into Iinished products. With increasing demand for
its services the construction industry continues to ex-
pand technologically and graphically.
This four-year curriculum is a balanced mixture
of the humanities courses ror general educatio!!, oI
technical courses lor understaDding the physical aspects
of construction, and of busincss administration courses
Ior introduction to management.
CONSIRUCIION TECHNOTOGY CURRICUTUM



















Civil Technology 326, 340, 341,








The College of Engineering offels the opportunity
for graduate study Ieading to the degrees ol Master
oI Science and Doctor ol Philosophy. These programs
seek to build on the basic foundations esteblished by
the undergraduate course of study. Each is in large
measure an individual matter developed jointly by
the student and his advisory committee. The study
plan may rellect a desire lor more specialized utrde!-
takings or a continuiDg interest in the broad, under-
Iying theories of the profession. In each case, the cul-
mination of the program is the required graduate re-
search project, with thesis or dissertation, accompl.ish-
ed with the aid and guidance of a research adviser.
Civil Technology 210, 432, 464
Engineering 401, 431
r.inance 318 ..




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 124
rAlI electives must be approved by the Construction
Technology adviser.
Ttre Master of Science program requires approxi-
mately one year to complete wh€n pursued on a t-Jll-
time basis. I'he requilements for the Doctor of Phil-
osophy degree may be completed in a minimum of two
additional years of Iull-time study. Those who attain
either of these advanced deglees will lind a wide raDge
of opportunities Ior rewarding careers in many areas
of business, industry, government and educatioE,
r06
ENYIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
The Environmental Technology curriculum, with
options in EnviroDmental Control and in Water and
Wastewater, is a two-year program leading to the As-
sociate of Science degree. This program is presented
in the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
section ol this bulletin.
LAND SUR.YEYING TECHNOLOGY
The Land Surveyjng Technology curriculum, a
two-year program leading to the Associate of Science
degree, is presented in the Division of Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies section of this bulletin.
ETECTRICAI ENGINEERING CURRICUTUXI
tleading to the Degree of Bachelor ol Science)
Frclhman Year Scmcttcr HouE
Freshman Engineering Curriculum 33
Sophomor€ Y€ar
Electrical Engineering 203, 213, 214, 302, 303
Engrneering Mechanics 201, 202
English 201 or 202



































Head of the Oepartm€nt
Electrical engineering is that profession which
deals with the applicatjon of the lundamental laws ol
electrical phenomena to the service of mankind. Broad-
Iy, electrical engineers are involved in one or more
oI the following areas: electromagnetics; the design
of electronic and solid-state devices: the control, con-
version and distribution oI energy: computing and data
processing; communication and infolmation tlansmis-
sion or retrieval.
T'he undergraduate Electrical Engineering Cur-
riculum is a carefully planned program of study de-
signed to meet the challenges of expanding professional
opportunities. From foundations in the basic sciences
oI mathematics, physics and chemistry, the program
progresses through the engineering sciences to empha-
size the roles of mechanics, thermodynamics and elec-
trical theory in the analysls, synthesis, design and
operation of engineering elements. A coordinated lab-
oratory program utilizing modern equipment and fac-
ilities seeks to supplement classroom instruction, sti-
mulate creativity and further professional competence.
FinaUy, a variety of courses selected to provide an
adequate humanistic and cultural background is in-
cluded to insure both the recognition and lufillrnent
ol the engineer's responsibilities as a citizen.
The curiculum is accredited by the Engineers'
Council for Prolessional Development (E.C.P.D.). Grad-
uation from an E.C.P,D, accredited program is one of
the requirements for qualifying as a Registered P!o-
fessional Engineer in Louisiana as well as most other
states. If in addition to meeting the mrnrmum lequire-
ments established for an E.C.P.D. accredited curricu-
lum the graduate has maintained a relatively good
scholastic record, he may qualily for lurther strrdy in




















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 134
AII electives iElectrical Engineering, technical and
non-technical) must be approved by the head of the
department of Electrical Engineering.
lEach student must earn a total of ten semester
hours iD one oI t}le loUowing arc€s of rnaior interest:(a) Automatic Control Systems:
Electrical Engineering 408, 409, 432, {3ti(b) Computer Engineering:
Electrical Engineerin9 436, 437, 442, 445(c) Electronics/Communications:
Electrical Engineering 420, 430, 431, 439(d) Power Systems:
Electrical Engineerinq 421, 426, 42'1, 432
lTechnical Electivcs must be selected lrom courses of-
fered in the departments of the College of Engineer-
ing or in the departments of Mathematics or Physical
Sciences.
3Non-technical electives must be selected from courses
olfered in the departments of Art, Economics, English,




The increasing complexity of our industrial pro-
cesses and the great expansion in research and pro-
duction has created demand for a new group of spec-
ialists kDown as engineering technologists. These tech-
nologists work with professional engineers and scient-
ists, or assume ind€pendent responsibility in the pro-
duction, installation, operation and maintcnance of
complex technical apparatus. The engineering techno-
logist organizes the men, materials and equipment to
design, construct, operate and manage technical pro-
iects. He coordinates people, materials and machines.
He must possess a variety of skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge to get things done.
Electrical Engineering Technology includes the
areas of computersr electrical power, communications,
instrumentation and control systems. The program
combines course work with coordi[ated laboratory
work so that graduates wiU be capable of perlorming
the variety of technical tasks demanded of them. Ihe
course and laboratory \rrork emphasizes the latest in
solidstate transistors and integrated circuit technology
throughout- The graduate will also have received
training in technical writing, public speakiig, docu-
mentation and general industrial practices so that he
will fit rapidly into the typical industrial organization
with the training to qualify for advancement. llcus,
the program produces graduates qualified for a wide
variety oI commercial and rndustrial employment in

































H€ad Of The Departm€nt
Geosciences encompasses many scientific discip-
Iines including geology, geophysics, oceanography,
geochemistry, and astrogeology. These lields touch
every Iacet ol modern civilization from the discovery
of mineral wealth to the more exotic exploration of
the moon and planets-
The Department of Geosciences at Louisiana Tech
specializes in the training of geologists and geophy-
sical engineers. In the past decade there has been a
strong demand by the petroleum industry for our
graduates and we expect this demand to continue.
Employment opportunities are also available with the
U. S. Geological SuNey, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, other branches of the Federal Govern-
ment and state geological surveys. A number of geo-
sciences majors are currently participating in a Co-
op program sponsored by the water Resources Branch
of the U. S. Ceological Survey.
TtIe department oflers the bachelor's and master's
degrees in geology. The bachelor's degree in civil enei-
ne4ring with a geophysrcal en8ineerinp option is aiso
available in coniunction with the Civil Engineering
Department.
The Geology curriculum is planned to give a
broad and fundamental training in the major areas
oI geology, with a background in mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and zoology. It is designed lor those stu-
dents planning for a professional career in geolo{y and
the earth sciences.
Students in other departments who wish to miDor
in geology are required to take Geology lll. 112. l2l.
122.209,210,211, and six additional hours of geoloqy.
GEOI.OGY CURRICUI.UM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Srience)
Sophomore Year
Geology 209, 210. 211




Electro-Technology 160, 16l, 170,
t?1, 180, t8l
Freshman Year
Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 126rAll electives must be approved by the Head of the





Computer Science 101, 102
The auccess ot the program is evidenced by the ac-
creditation granted by the Engineers' Council lor Pro-
fessional Development, the demend for graduates by
industry, government and others, and the prolessional
activities oI the faculty.English 303
Geology 206, 305, 315








(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)
Fresh man Year S€mest.r Hour3
Freshman Engineering Curriculum
Economics 315








lElectives to be chosen with consent of adviser
30
12A
I NSTRUMENTATION TECH NOLOGY
rLeading to the Degree of As.sociatc oI Science)
36
Sophomo.€ Yea.
















34ltte Instrumentation Technology curriculum, a
two year program Ieading to the Associate of Science
degree, is presented in the Division of Admissions,
Basic and Career Studies section oI the catalog.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
H. L. HENRY
Head Of The Oepartment
Electrical Engineering 325
Engineeling Mechaoics 203, 321
Engineering Science Electivesl
Engl,ish 201 or 202
Free Elective
Industrial Engineerinc 402, 404, 4t)9,
4tt, 412, 424
English 303
Industrial Engineering 301, 4f0, 401, 408









The American Institute of Industrial Engineers,
the national prolessional society of Industrial Engi-
neers, defines Industrial Engineering as lollows:
"Industrial Engineering is concerned with the de-
sign, improvement, and installation of integrated
systems ol men, materials and equipment. It dlaws
upon specialized knowledge and skill in the mathe-
matical, physical and social sciences together with
the principles and methods of engineering elraly-
sis and desiSn to specily, predict and evaluate the
results to be obtained Irom such systems."
The lndustrial Enginecring Curriculum has been
designed to prepare young men snd women to lind










lAll electives must be approved by the Eead ol the




Heed of th6 D.prrtmcnt
Computer Science at Louisiana Tech is the study
of information processing systems. The curriculum is
designed to meet three obiectives: (l) a general edu-
cation in mathematics, science, and the humanities;
r2r a broad introduction to inlormation processing sys-
tems, including the practical and theoretical aspects
oI the hardware (equipment) and soltware (proced-
ures) of these systems: (3) an opportunity to prepare
a base for specialization in an area of computer ap-
pUcation.
Computer Science at Louisiana Tech places em-
phasis on the basic concepts of information processing
systems and the development of prolessional techni-
ques. The goal is to expose the student to a depth
of knowledge sufficient to form the basis for D!o-
fessional competence and to promote the intellectual
maturity required to keep abreast of developments in











computer Science 201, 208, 214
Computer Science 101, 102, 104, 106
English 101, 102
Mathematics lll, ll2, 230
Non-Technical Elective
COMPUTER SCIENCE CURRICUIUM
(Leading to the Degree ot Bachelor of Science)
Fr.thmrn Y..r S.m.tt.r H














is approved by the Engine€rs' Council fo! Professional
Development and provides a course of study oI 12
quarters and leads to the degree oI Bachelor ol Science
in Mechanical Engineering. Emphasis is placed on the
basic studies oI mathematics, chemistry, physics, and
English- A number oI courses in the social sciences
and humanities ale included to broaden the outlook oI
the student. Tte course work in engineering begins
with a group of core courses that are fundamental to
all branches oI engineering and progresses into more
advanced studies of particular interest to mechanical
engineers. the mechanical engineering laboratories
are well equipped and the instruction is planned so
that the student's laboratory work is correlated with
his Iecture courses. Laboratories i^ the D€partment of
Mechanical Engineering incl!lde the materials o, engi-
neering, manufacturing processes, thermal engineer-
ing, stress analysis, cryogenic engineering, and machine
design. ltle mechanical engineering graduate has a
broad latitude in choosing his life work. Some maior
fields ol interest are aeronautics and space, air condi-
tioning and refrigeration, atomic energy, automation
and instrumentation, energy conversion, plant engi-
neering, power generation, and lransportation, Ihe
successful completion of the uDdergraduate curri-
culum also prepares the student to enter a program ol
graduate study in mechanical engineering.
An aerospace option is offered in the mechanical
engineering curriculum. Ttre academic work in the
Iirst two years is the samc for those taking the aero-
space option as for the regular mechanical engineering
students. In the last two years those students taking
the aerospace optiofi replace 28 hours of work required
in the mechanical engineering curriculum with an
equal number of hours of aerospace cours€s. Aero-
space engineering deals with Ilight in all its aspects

















English 201 or 202
Mathematics 313
Industrial Engineering 202
Mathematics 231, 232, 308 .......
Non-Technical Elective1 ....
Physics 209, 210
Computer Science 303, 450, 452
Electrical Engineering 442
Industrial Engineering 400, 402
Non-Technical Electivel
Speech 3?7







English 201 or 202, 303
Engineering I{echanics 201
Mathematics 330 and 350
Mechanical Engineering 201, 251
Physics 201 and 202
Speech 3?7
Electrical Engineening 213, 324 ..
Engineering Mechaniis 2oi,, 2o3, }ot, }it
Mathematics 3?5






404, {05, 410, 424, 431., 452rNon-Technical Electivcs*Technical Electives
a::
30
TOTAL SEME.SIER HOI,IRS 126
1A-ll electives must be ap?roved by the Head of the
Department oI Industrial Engineering and Computer
Science.
Technical Electives MUST contain one of the
following blocks:
Computer Scienc! 460 3
Computer Science 461 2
Computer Science tl82 .. 2
IAECHANICAT ENGINEERING CURRICUI.UM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Frerhman Ycrr ' Semaater Hours



























The two-year Associate oI Science Degree Cur-
riculum in Technical Dralting is described in the cata-
Iog under Division oI Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
J. J. TH IGPEN
H€.d of th. D.p.rtm.nt
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is de-
signed to give the student a basic knowledge ol the
Iundamcntals required in the field ol mechanical
engineering and to give him an opportunity to develop
his ability to use these fundamentals in the analysis
and solution oI practical problems. This curliculum




'All electives must be approved by the Head of the
Department oJ Mechanical Engineering. Physica: Ed-





(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelor ol Science)
Fr..hm.n Y.ar S.m.d.r Hour.
Freshrnan Engineering Curriculum . 33
Sophomore Year
Same as regular Mechanical
Engineering program 3.1
317, 353 and 354
Scnior Y..r
Aerospace Eagineering ,101, {O2, 403, 409,






TOTAL SEMESTER liOI'RS 134
*AlI electives must be approved by the l{ead ol the
Department o! Mechanical EngineerinS. Physical
Education may be takeb lor the lree elective.
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
(Leading to the Degree of Associate of Science)
Ihe two-yea! Associate of Science Degr€e curri-
culum in Mechanical Technology is preseoted in the
Digirion ol Aaknissions, Basic a(Id Caree! Studies
gection ol the catalog.
Aerospace Enginecring 301, 321, 323
Electrical Engineerine 213
Engileering Mechanics 202, 203, and 301









Hc.d ot the Dcp.rtmrnt
the Petloleum Engineeriog curriculum is designed
to prepare its graduate for uselul emploJrment or grad-
uate study iu thc petroleu& and natural ges induatry,
particulally in the ereas concemed with drilling, pro-
duction, and transportation, by emphasizlng the ap-
pucation ot basic studies in mathematics, chemistry,
physics, geolo8y, rDd engineering sciences. Ite cruri-
culum provides lor a lour-year cours€ ol study lead-
ing to the Bachelor of Science de8Fee in Petroleum
Engineering. Briefly, the petroleum engineer is con-
cerned with the drilliug of oil and gas wells, the com-
pletion oI oil and gas wells, the liftiog and production
of oil, ges deliverabiuty, the development and turther
planning oI luture drill.ing and litting operations,
secondary recovery oI potr:oleum, movement through
pipelines ol oil and gas trom the well to the retilrery
or market the taking of inlormation and estimating
present value emnomics or Iuture worth, and the re-
moving ol sand, water, gas or other undesirables trom
the oil betore it is moved through the pipelines.
The labolatory is designcd to lamiliarize the stu-
dent with the practical and theo!€tical problems en-
countered in the production ol oil and gas. Itlroughout
the coulse of study, u/henever practical, inspection trips
are utiUzed to illustlate equipment and problems 6tud_
ied.
Although not a requirement, students are en-
couraged to lind summer employment with oil attd
ges companies and to spend at least one ten-week
period so employed.
PEIROI.EUM ENGINEERING CURRICUTUM











Petroleum Engineering 200, 202, Bll
Physics 201, 202 .














Engin€ering Mechanics 201, 202, 2O3, }ii
English 201 or 202
Ceology 111. l2l











Petroleum Engineering 402, 403, 405, 406, 425
3e
TOTAL SEMESIER HOI'R 131
ELECTwES: T'vvelve semester hours of electives
must be approved by the Head oI the Departmert ol
Petroleum Engineering. Eight must be selected lrom the
lields ol history, government, literature, sociology,
philosophy, psychology, line arts or foreig[ Ianguages;
three must be selected llom courses ollered in the
College oI Engineering or in the Departments ot Cbeln-
istry, Mathematics, or Physics; and three, 6elected by
the student as a "lree elective," cannot be a Dr€-
lequisite lor a course specifically required in the stu-
dent's curriculum,
PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY
T'he Petroleum Techdology curriculum, a two-
year program leading to the Associate oI ScieDce De-
gree, is presented in the Division oI Admissions, Basic





























College of Home Economics
AGNES C. MILLER, Deon
EIIZABETH G. HALEY, A5soci.te De.n
PFOFFESORS: JEAN C. DYKES, AGNES C. MILLEE. NAXCY
M. 'IOLIIIAN
ASSOcIATE PRoFESSOFS: JE]{NNE M. CTLLEY, aEsS llALEY,
ADDIE Il, KNIC'<ERBOCXER
ASSTSTANT PFOFESSOES: LINDA EVANS, ADELAIDE
MUBDOCI<, SHIRJ-I]Y P, REAGAN, JANE'T B, WRIGIII
INSTEUCTORS: SYL]/IA G. FRANZ, REBECCA J. MANDELL,
BENNIE MELL L, THOMPSON, MARY BELLE X, TUTEN.
IIARRIET l.. \{TAIJ(ER
CLINICAL CONSULTANT: LOIS M. JACKSON
NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER: I<ATIIIRINE W. CARTEB
SUPERVISOFIS: FRANCES HAITRISON, MARY INUISE T,
RABUN, JO ANN W, SANDERS, NORMA W, TAYLOR,
MAEY P, WA!,DTIIP,
NANCY M. TOLMAN, Dir.ctor of R..car6h and
Graduato Studiq
in the Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies, students indicatiDg an interest in home eco-
nomics will b€ advised by home economics Iaculty
members. Transler students who m€€t the grade point
average requirements set for students entering froEl
the Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career Sfudies
wiU be admitted to the College ol Home Economies.
Those not meeting these requiremenls will be placed in
the Division oI Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
A choice of curriculum should be made when the stu-
dent is admitted to the CoUege o{ Home Economics
and no later than when he applies lor Upper Division.
Students may enroll only by permission of instructor
for audit of Iaboratory classes.
UPPER OlVlglON: Students a.e eligible to apply for
upper division status when they: (1) have been regi-
stered in the College of Home Elconomics for at least
one quartor, {2) have earoed with a C average or
above at least thirty semester hourc credit including
the lollowing:
English (six semester hours with a glade of C or
above)
Home Economics (six semester hours \[ith a grade
of C or above)
Speech (three semester hours with a grade of C
or above)
Physical Education Activity (two semestet hours)
ln addition, students enrolled in education options
should (l) have credit for two hours in mathematics,
(2) have credit for three hours of sci6nce, and (3) have
shown serious intent for teacher training by complet-
ing thtee surveys of ability (Brown, Holtzman Survey
of Study Habils, Diagnostic Roading Test, and com-
munications ability survey).
Belore they have been admitted to Upper Division,
students may not enroll in education or psychology
courses except Education 200, and Psychology 102, or
in home economics courses numbered 300 or above
without permissioD from the Deen.
rl
HISTORY AND OBJECTIVES
Ilome economics is an applied fieJd of study, built
upon many disciplines to promote the wellare and
u,ell-being oI homes and lamilies in an evor-chang-
ing society- The College of Home Economics provides
educBtional and cultural expeiiences which prepare
students for citizenship, for a profession, and for
Iamily life.
The importance of home economics has been re-
cognized at Louisia[a Tech University since its be-
ginning. At that time provision was made to include
home economics among the limited number oI courses.
The decision was a progressive move since no other
college in Louisiana and only three in the South were
teaching hom6 economics at that time. When the col-
lege was authorized to grant standard baccalaureat€
degrees, the Bachelor of Science in Uomo EcoDomics
was one of those approved. The importance oI home
economics was again recognized with the creation of
the School of Home Economics in 1039, and tho grant-
ing of college status in l0?0 when Louisiana Tech was
named a University.
Home economics courses have alvr'ays been planned
to meet tho hiShest standards in lhe profession. Gradu-
ates of the Teacher Education curriculum have been
coltilied to teach in the vocational high schools of the
state from the beginning of the vocational prograh.
Since its intmduction in 1939 the Institution Manage-
ment Curriculum (Diet€tics) has met the requiroments
of the American Dietetic Assooiation. The College ol
Ilome Economics was one of 28 in the natioD who re-
cently completed pilot studies oI curriculum revision
for the Ameriean Dietetic Associstion. The Home
Economics Education Option in Early Childhood Edu-
cation: Nursery School was approved June 5, l9?3 for
certilication. The following year the option was re-
vised to meet nursery and kindergarten certification,
In l9?3 the first course in Iashion merchandising in-








General admission requirements to the University
apply to eoiering freshmen students and transfeN. AII
entering trcshmen will enroll in the Division of Ad-
missions, Basic and Career Studies and vrill r€main in
this division until they have met the requiremonts Jor





Requirements Ior e,ntrance to Iruisiana Tech Uni-
versity are elso requirements for the CoUege ol Home
Erconomics. Studenk translerring into home economics
from another institution should request that the Office
of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies lorwaid a
copy of official transcripts to the College of llome
Economics. ACT scores are required oI all students.
A grade of C or better is considered accaptable Jor
transfer of credit for requird or equivalent courses
in the home economics degree programs. Transfer stu-
dents are required to complete at Ieast one course at
Louisiana Tech University in oach of three oI the four
major subject matter areas of home economics.
All students are advised to repeat home economics
courses in which they have grades less than C belore
undertaking the next course of the subiect matter
series.
DEGR,EES
The College of Home Economics confers Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, end Master of Scienco
degrees. Itre Bachelor of Arts degree is confe'rred on
those who graduate with a major in general home
eonomics with emphasis on fashion rnerchandisiuS,
horne service (home econonics in business), or family
life. The Bachelor oI Science degree is conferred on
those who major in institution mauegement (dietetics)
or education with emphasis on teacher training or
early childhood education: nursery school.
The two-year associate degree program in food ser-
vice olfered in the College of Home Economics is ad-
ministred by the Division of Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies.
ELECTIVES AND THE MINOR
IN HOME ECONOMICS
Courses in home economics are open to non-majors
and appropriate experience may substitute for prere-
quisites. Tho only requirement for a minor is 21 hours
chosel with the approval of the Dean of Home Eco-
nomics and the adviser of the student concemed. Tte
student minoring in home economics may specialize in
a particular area or obtein a general background. The
Dean and other faculty members in home ecoDomics
are available to discuss the selection oI electives in
home economics by men and women in other colleges-
Suggested electivas include Home Economics 100, Mar-
riage and Family Living; 103, Nutrition and Weight
Control; 112, Food Study and Preparation;118, Cloth-
ing Construction; 128, Clothing Selection;201, Introdu-
ction to Child Development and Early Childhood Edu-
cation; 203, Nutrition; 213, Group Nutrition; 219, Tex-
tilesi 236, Household Equipment; 301, Early Childhood
Development; 4Cl, Creative Activities Ior Early Child-
hood; 426, Housing; 438, Historic Costume; and 498,
Fashion Merchandising International. Courses appro-
priate for those having interests in hotel and restaur-
aot management are 222, Food. Cost Control; 242, food
Service Supervision; 342, Quantity Cookery and 442,
Food Service Administration.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
Students who expect to majol in home economics
may apply lor Greater Tech Foundation, State Board
o! Education, and T. H. Earris Scholalships. Iligh
Echool achievements and ACT test scores ol applicants
are considered several months prior to the high school
graduation date' Interested persons should therefore
take ACT tests before, and not later than, October
of the graduation year. Direct inquiries about these
and other kinds oI financial aid should be addressed
to: School and College Services, Division of Financial
Aid.
A number oI scholarships, ranging lrom $200 t
$1,000 are available to students majoring in home
economics. These scholarships are provided by con-
tributions l'rom home economics alumnae, the Wyly
Brothers Scholarship Funds and profit llom sale ol a
salad dressing mix. The selections are based on bigh
school acldemic records. ACT scores end extracur-
ricula activities. Consideration of applicants is not
limited to those who have had high school home
economics. Deadline for applying is April 1. De-
pending on the avaiJability of funals, a special group
of scholarships is awarded to indlviduals over 35 yeals
of age who are pursuing work in home economics.
A limited numter of scholarships are available for
graduate students. The Helen Graham Fund offers
loans up to $500 to Iruisiana Tech home economics
graduates enrolled in graduate study.
t t3
Upper class students majoring in institution man-
agement (dietetics) may enlist in certain branches
of the Armed Forces and receive financial support tor
the remainder of thejr college education- Details of
the programs may be obtained from the recruiters lor
the various Armed Forces.
CURRICULA
Curricula in home economics are designed to satisty
requirements for employmenl in home economics r€-
lated prcfqssions. They include a diversity ot subject
matter within the home economics areas and therefore
no minor is necessaxy. The family life option is an ex-
ception and has been so planned that the students may
elect mioors outside the field oI home economics.
Entering students should indicate the curriculum and
specifiy the option, if appropriate, in which he holds
the greatest interest at the time of registration even
though he is not certain he expects to continue in that
program, A change in optlon, or even curriculum, may
occur at any time by reporting the desired change to
the adviser and changing the designation on the regis-
tration card.
CORE CURRICUIUM
The core curriculum is required of all hoDe eco-
nomics majors and uses the resources of the entire
campus to provide a broad cultural education. lte
home economics courses are chosen to plovide a back-
ground for family life and e foundation lor specializa-
tion, irl the various fields oI home economics employ-
Awards through private Junding grants are occasion-
ally available. Aduress requests for applicauons lor
scholarships and the Helen Graham loan fund to t,}le


























lspecial offerings in Home Man-
agement residence are provided lor




English l0l, 102 ..






Courses from Selected Option
Electives
Foreign Language
Foreign Innguage or Advanced
English or Speech
Home Economics Jrlsr Electives
Marketing 300, 435





Semester Hourt gemelt r Hourr.11





































Home Economics 218, 338. 428,
438. 458. {98
Courses from Selected Option
Electives
English 201, 202 .....





























The Home Economics Education Curriculum has two
options: Teacher Education and Earlv Childhood Edu-
cation: Nursery-Kindergarten. The Teacher Educa-
tion Option preprres a student to teach vocationel
home economics in Louisiana under the provisions
of the federal Vocational Education Act ol 1963 as
outlined in the State Plan. The Early Childhood Op-
tion preparcs the student for careers involved with
nursery-kindergarten and day care progtams.




Foreign Language or Advaflced
English or Speech
Home Economics JrlSr Electives





Art 1?5 or 101
Courses lrom Selected Option
Elective
English 101, 102
Health and Physical Education
Electives
Foreign Language







Mathematics 107, 108, f09
















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I29









Courses from Selected Option
Electives in Art. Children Literature,
First Aid, La. History or Geography,
Music. Speech, or Teaching ReadingEd\rcation 200
English 201, 202
History 201 or 202
Home Econornics 212
Psychology 204 ... ..









Health and Physical Education 321
History 460
Ifome Economics 203 or 303




Homc Economics 426 or 236


































































Health and Physical Education
Psycholoey 206
51
ll{ome Economics 405 is a necessary prerequisite to
student teaching in Home Economics rather than
Education 306 or 320.
OPTIONS FOR HOME ECONOM ICS
EDUCATION CURRICULUM









Electives in Prof. Courses for Teaching





















Graduiltes of the program meet the educational re-
quirements established by A.D.A. for membership iD
that organizatioD. Experience requirements for A.D.A.
membership may be met by an A.D.A. approved in-
ternship or traineeship or by a master's degree and




Chemistry 120, l2l, 122, 123, \24
Seme.t€r Ho
The institution management curriculum is intended
as a four-year curriculum and is designed for spring
graduation. Work experience in food s€rvice or
clinical nutrition are strongly recommended for the
summer quarter, especially between the junior and
senior years. Students who desire to complete the
four-year program in less time may lind it difricult






















































































Students may earn a Mester of Scie[ce Degree with
a maior in Home Economics and en option in Genelal
Home Emnomics, Ilome Economics Education or In-
stitution Management (Dietetics). An applicant lor
admission to the graduate program must have a bache-
lor's degree from an accredited college or university
with a maior in home economics or in a related field.
More complete details conceming lhe graduate pro-
grams in bome economics can be found in the current























College of Life Sciences
HAL B. BARKER, Deqn
JOHN A. WRIGHT, Associale Dean
AIM
The aim of the College of Life Sciences is to give the
student a scientilic knowledge oI the world in which
he lives. stressing the all-important role of animals and
plants in the economy of nature, and to broaden aDd
deepen the student's understanding and appreciatron
ot our environment. thus preparing him for a profes-
sional career and for a happier, more complete, satis-
fying. and productive lite.
ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
The College of Life Sciences is organized i to the
Departments of AElicultural Engineering, Agronomy-
Horticulture, Animal Industry, Botany-Bacteriology,
Vocational Agricultural Education, zoology, the School
ot Forestry, and the Division of Research. It oflers
twelve four-year curricula leading to the degree oI
Bachelor of Science and in addition a two-year Pre-
Veterinary Medicine Curriculum. Tbe curricula 01-
fered are:
The cuEicula are designed to lurnish a well-balanced
educational program based on the cultural needs, the
practical interests, and the citizenship responsibilities
of young men and women. They offer essential in-
struction in the sciences; namely. botany, bacteriology,
chemistry, zoology, physics and business, and the
humanities and social studies, as well as a compre-
hensive education iD one or more of the special Jields
ol the College.
Students entering the Professional Officer's Course
in Air Force ROTC may use cred,i,ts earned in the
POC (310-400 level) to satisfy general elective re-
quirements. Thus, with proper planning and pre-ar-
rangement with the head of the department, all Ajr





AGRONOMY - (Soil Science Option)
ANIMAL SCIENCE
BOTANY
DAIRYING - (Science Option)




HORTICULTURE - (Design Option)
MICROBIOLOGY (BACTERIOLOGY)
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION - (Biology Option)
ZOOLOGI - (Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental Options)
Experience in a re?I-work environment enables the
prospective student employee to apply classroom
theory on the job under the supervision of a com-
p?tent university faculty member and an experienced
representative of the cooperating agency or business,
Agricultural Technology, a two-year program, oflers
27 semester hours of credit Ior three terms of intern-
ship.
elect to participate in an internship program during
one term near the completion of their regula! course
work. Irr curricula employing this approach, students
will register lor I semester hours of c'ourse \r,/ork. and
be placed on cooperating lerms or with business Iirms
where they will receive filst-hand practical experi-
ences. In addition to credit received, the stuoe.t be-
comes an employee of the cooperating agelcy and is
paid for his services.
Internships have as their major purpose the develop-
ment oI prolessional competency, by impartilg gen-
eral and specific skiUs, basic and applied knowledge
and by assisting the student in the transitiotr from
school to job.
More and more students without farm backgrounds
are enroltng in agriculturc; the colleges must assunic
the responsibility of providing certain practical experi-
ences to such students-. Advances are being made very
rafidly in all phases of scientific and business agri-
culture, thus making it diJJicult to maintain up-to-
dite laboratory f?cilities at reasonable costs on col-
Ie ie campuses; the internship program can adequately
supplement where the on-campus Iaboratory ceases to
be adequate.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are aveilable in the College of Life
Sciences; some are general and offered to any stu-
dent in the College of Life Sciences, others are de-
partmental, including several WYLY-ALUMNI rOIJN-
DATION AWARDS. A student wishing to make appli-
cation for a departmental scholarship should contract
the department head in his lield oJ interest.
THE M. HAYNE FOLK, JR., MEMORIAL SCHOL-
ARSHIP of $150 is awarded annually to a sophomore,
within the Couege oI Life Sciences. having high aca-
demic achievement and firlancial need.
ZOOLOGY-PRE-MEDICAL FUND. An annual award
of $300 to one or more beginning zoology majors pur-
suirlg a pre-med,ical option.
The School of Forestry offers to certain lorestry
students the scholarships listed below:
THE LOUISIANA TECH FORESTRY ALUMNI AS-
SOCIATION. An annual aw.rd ol S300 to one or
more selected forestry students.
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY AI-UMNI AWAED. An
annual award of $300 lo one or more beginnilg fore-
stry freshmen.
RICHARD M. SISK TRUST FUND. An annual
award of $300 to one or more beginning forestry
Ireshmen.
THE LOUISIANA FORESTRY FOUNDATION. An
annual award of $1,0,'0 to a seleeted forestry student.
The Master of Science degrce is offered in the fields
of agricultural engineering, bacteriology, bot.ny and
zoology.
INTERNSHIP
J. Y. TERRY, Adviser
Students maioring in animal husbandry, agriculture-
business, agronomy. dairying, horticulture, wildlile
management, and vocational agriculture education may
SEEDLING AND SAPLINC CLUB OF TIIE LOUI.
SIANA FORESTEY ASSOCIATION. An annual award
of $75-$101 to an outstanding forestry senior.
WILLIAMETTE INDUSTRIES. An annual award oI
$825 to a selected lorestry student.
THE WALTER KELLOGG FORESTRY SCHOLAR-
SHIP. An annual award of $500 each to two or more
selected forestry students from Ouachita Parish or ad-
joiniDg area.
TIIE C. A. REED FORSSTRY SCHOLARSHIP. An
annual award of $50O each to two or more selected
forestry students lrom Lincoln-Unjon parishes or ad-
joining area.
FACILITIES
The main University campus maintains adequate
classroom laboratories, a Iibrary, and equipment lor
effective instruction in the basic sciences and in the
other cultural subiects which aie required in the
various curricula in the College of Life Sciences,
whereas the agriculture campus, coDsisting of approxi-
mately 825 acres, provides the facilities which are de-
voted specifically to instruction, research and de-
monstrational work in the agricultural sciences. Botany
and Zoology are domiciled on the main campus in
Carson-Taylor Hall.
Ircated on the agriculture campus are Reese Hall,
which houses offices, classrooms and laboratories; the
Agricultural Engineering Building, which houses of-
Iices, classrooms and laboratories for the Agricultulal
Engineering Department; the Dairy Processing Plant,
which is equipped lor pasteuriztrg and bottling milk,
cheese making, butter making, ice cream making, and
manufacturing other dairy products.
AIso located on the agriculture campus are green-
houses for the departments of Agronomy and Horti
culture, and Forestry; a sawmill, a dry kiln, phot!-
graphic darkroom, wood utilization laboratories, a
wood working shop, a weather station, Iarm hachinery
buildings, barns for dairy and meat animals, the farm
supervisor's home, fields, forests, nurs€ries, orchards,





JOHN L. MURAD, Director
BASIC LIFE SCIENCES DIVISION
JOHN A. WRlcHT. Adviser
The Basic Life Sciences Division is designed for the
student who knows that he is interested in some area
of Life Sciences but who does not know what depart-
ment to choose or what curriculum to pursue. The







Mathematics (tll & 112) or (10?, 108, 109)
science - Botany 101 and Zoology lll, 112
Life Sciences l0l
Proressional or Technical Courses
Free Elective
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 32
The Division of Life Sciences Research was created
in order to encourage the conduct of various types of
reserrch by members of the Iaculty, graduate students,
and undergraduate students in the College. It is the ad-
ministrative organizartion for the coordiDauon ol all
pheses ol research conducted by the various depart-
ments in the College.
General policies and procedures goveming the ad-
ministration of the Division are formulated and exe-
cuted by the research cornmitlee consisting ol the
Director of Research for the Division. who is chairman
of the group; the Dean of the Couege; and a repres-
entative from each d'epartment elected by the ,aculty
within the College.
Fin;ncial suppod of research proiects is derived


















lte Agricultural Technology Curriculum, a two-
year program (with options), Ieading to the Associate
of Science Degree is presented in the Division of Ad-







Profesror and Head of The Oepar{ment
The curriculum in agricultural education leading to
a Bachelor of Science degree requires 134 semester
hours, eight ot which are earned in selected high
schools in the area as apprentice teachers.
Agricultural education graduates have employment
opportunities in many other fields such as the coopera-
tive extension service, benking, farm management,
lederal govemment, research, sales and service for
agricultural businesses, and higher education.
The department sponsors an active collegiate chapter
oI Future Farmers of America to provide ptactical
experience in this important leadership activity.
AGRICUTTURAI EDUCATION CURRICUTUM




Ed'ucation 390 and 4{2 .
Forestry 213 or other Plant Science eleotive...
rlealth arld Physicrl Education
Histcry 201,202
Horticulture 220 or other pla[t studies
Psychology 204, 206

















Economics {02 or 430
Education 301, 306The curriculum in vocational agaicultural educationis organized to prepare students who desire to teach
agriculture in secondrry schools.
The agriculture teacher training section is admini-
stered by the College of Life Sciences in cooperatioB
with the CoUege o! EducatloD, Students in aglicultural
education must meet the same general requirements
outlined for those seeking admission to teacher educa-
tion in the College oI Education's upper division,
Service courses in technical agriculture are provid-
ed to give tie stud'ent thorough training in the areas of
plaot science, animal science, soils, farm ma,nagement,
and farm mechanics.
Education 415,416






























Chemistry 120, l2l, 122, 123, 124
Dairying 201 or Animal Science elective
DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
JACKIE W. D. ROBSINS
Professor and Head of The Department




Health and Physical Education
Political Science 201
Poultry Science 201 or Animal Science elective
Itle Department of Agricultural Engineering is ad-
ministered by the CoUege of Life Sciences with the co-
operation of the College oI Engineering. Ite Agri-
cultural Engineering curriculum is accredited by the
Engineer's Council for Prolessional Development and
prepares students to become professional engineers.
The same general scholastic requirements that apply
to other engineering studenLs (see CoUege of Engi-
neering) are applicable to Agricultural Engineering
students.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Agricultural Engineering serves exclusively the engi-
neering needs ol the world's largest and most basic
industly-agriculture. It is engineering that applies
enelgy, materials and mechanisms to multiply the ef-
fectiveness of man's activities. And it is Agricultural
Engineering that appues these to improve the effect-
iveness of the food and fiber industry.
Agricuttural Engineering 30r, 307, 308
Electrical Engineering 213
Engineering Mechanjcs 301, 321
Mathemrtics Elective (300 or 400 level)
Mechanical Engineering 315, 316
Physics 202
Speech 3??
Technical ElectiveSince agliculture is founded upon living systems,Agricultural Engineering basically involves environ-
mental control of biological materials. The Agri-
cultural Engineering curriculum is designed to give
the student basic training in both engineering and agri-
culture; broad education in the biological, physical and
social sciences; and fundamental experience in the ap-
plication of engineering principles to the diverse and
unique requirements ol biological systems. lhe curri-
culum is organized to present a general knowledge of
all major phases of Agricultural Engineering: power
and machinery; structures and environment; soil and
water c.onservation; eleclric power and processing; and
Iood engineering. By selecting electives iudiciously, the
student can specialize iin such areas as Jorest elrgi-
neering, biological engineering, aquacultulal engineer-
ing, ecological engineering, land use engineering, lood
engineering, environmental engineering and salety
engineering.
Graduates oI the Agricultural Engineering curriculum
are broadly trained to understand natural phenomenon
and to apply the fundamentals of engineering, plant,
soil and animal sciences to the production, transporta-
tion, processing and distribution of agricultuial pro-
ducts and to the conservation oI our natural resoulces.
Itreir unique background in pure and applied lite
sciences combined with a strong preparation in mathe-
matical, physical, earth and engineering soiences quali-
fier them to creatively deal with the growing engineer-
ing challenge of producing more and better food and
liber lor an increasiDg population at reasonable costs











Aqricultural Engineering 443, {05








P.ofclro. and Heed of ThG D..p.rtm.nt
PRoFESSOFS: MONTICELLO J, IIOWELL, JOIIN A. wtIGlIT
aSsOClaTE PROFESSORT BENJAMIN F. GRAI-ION
LABoRATORIES SUPEFVISOF. ROBEAT M. :-URLlv
The DepartmeDt oI Agronomy and Horticulture oI-
fers four years oI university training in corps, soils,
fruits, flowers, vegetables, and landscape and floral
design. In addition to these areas of training, a genelel
Agricultule-Business Curriculum is oflered within
the Depadment.
Graduates of the Department's curriculum work as
engineers in a w,ide variety of governmental agencies
and private industries. They are also prepared to
study toward higher degrees in Agricultural Engineer-
ing. Some pursue advanced training in prolessional
schools such as law, med,ical, business and in other
branches ol engineering.
AGRICUTTURAT ENGINEERING CURIICUTUM
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
Frc.hman Yeer Scmc.ter. Hourt
Agricultural Engineering l6l, 186
Botany 101





EnSineering Meclratrics 2ll, 202, 205.
Mathematics 231, 232, 330
Physics 201
Ilumenities and Social Sciences Electives
Humanities and Social Sciences Electives
Agricultural Engineering Elective
Sophomore Yar.
Agricultural Engineering 266, 276, 2M.. .
General Agricultur6-Burines!
The ge[eral Agriculture-Business Curriculum rs dp-
sigEed to train students in the basic agricultural
sciences, business, and the operation ol a farm. Stu-
dents are qual.ified for employment in the agricul-
tural-related businesses, and the many specialized iobs
in industry requirlng lundamental knowledge oI these
two fields.
Agronomy
The courses olfered in the field of agronomy are
divided between crops and soils. Students have two
options. The general option provides the student with
a knowled8e of productiou and utilization of crops and
a Istowledge ol the ,undamentals ot soils a&d their
uses. The soil science option contains mole chemishy
and physics and offers training in the physical, cherni-
cal, and biological characteristics ot soil.
The Department sponsors the Agronomy Club, which
is a studeat section of the American Society ot Agro-
nomy. The club spotlsors soil a.Dd crop judging teahs
and promotes clo8er and protessional relationships
among students and faculty.
Hoaiculture
The Horticulture Curriculum oflers two options: (1)
geoeral hor4icultur€, to give students both scientific
alrd practical training in the production, utilization,
aud marketing of fruits, vegetables, flowers and
omamental plants; and (2) design, Dlacing emphasis on














TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 128
AII electives must effect a rationale aDd be ap-




(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science)
AGRONO'IAY CURRICUTUM























































Chemistry lzc, 121, 122, 123, 124English 101, 102
Life Sciences l0l






Aqricultural Engineering 215Sophomore Year
Accounting 203, 204 Aqronomy 202, 211Bacteriology 210Agricul,tural Engineering 210
History 201 or 202



























Life Sciences 300 ....
Agriculture 411
Animal Science 301, or Agronomy 315






History 201 or Political Science 201
Agriculture 411








Animal Science 401, or Agronomy 409
English 303
Life Sciences 420










Agronomy 211 .... . .. ....




























Botany 205, 220 .. ..-











Animal Husbandry l0l ..
Botany 101
Chemistry 120,727. 122, 123, \24
English 101. 102





Agriculture 411, 412, 413
Agronomy 312, 315, 409 . .
Edglish 303 or 336































of Bachelor oI Science)
Scmest€r Hours
OESIGN




























Speech 110 or 377
Electrves
English 303 or 336

























(Leading to the Degree of B?chelor of Sciellce)
Horticulture 210, 231, 232, 233
Electives
Semester Hour!
Architecture 215, 216 6
3330
Economics 315
Horticulture 131, r32, 133, 205, 219
Eorticulture 302, 315,









Animal Science 101 ... ..
Senior Year






Science or Art Electives
Electives
Business Law 350
Horticulture {16, {r?, 418; and +Ol or lO0,
2 I{ours Elective iD Ho iculture








Chemistry 120, 121. 122.123, 124 ..
Ilorticulture 201, 210, 220, 231, 232, 233
Elective














C. REIO MCLELLAN, JR.
Prof.lror .hd Hcad of lhe De,partm.nt
PRoFES9ORS: IIAL B. BARXER, E, L. BAILEY, GLENN E
AsSocrATE PFoFESSoF: CORDON STEWATT
ASSISTANT PROFE9SOFS: HASI<ELL R, MccLnYToN,
I<ENNEIII SANDERLIN
LAqOFATOFY SUPEFVISOF: DAVTD L. IIAYS
Graduates in animal science are qualitied to
manrge Iivestock larms; to enter commerical and in-
dustrial Iields which are associated with the meet
animal industry; to go into researrh work; and to en-
ter graduate school for advanced study toward higher
degrees.
Dairying
The curriculum in dairying is designed to give the
students a bro:d education with emphasis on the basic
sciences; the selection, care, feeding, breeding, and
management of dairy cattle; and the productioD, pro-
cessing, and marketing ol dairy products.
A herd of 300 registered Jersey and Holstein-Friesian
cattle; a milking brrn; a cau barn; storage rooms; and
the Dairy Processing Plant, wbich is equipped lor
manlr{acturing valious dairy products, such as butter,
cheese, ice cream----qll provide the students with ample
opportunities for acquiring a scientific and practical
eCucation in the diiferent phases of dairying.
Graduates are prepared to becoms operators and
manrgers of dairy tarms, dairy cattle breeders, dairy
farm inspectors, supervisors of dairy herd improve-
ment association, dairy fe€d salesmen, dairy equipmeut
sllesmen, and operators end technicans it dairy msnu-
facturing plants; they may also do graduate work
toward advanced degre€s in deiry ploduction or in





Chernistry 120, 121, 122, 123,
EDglish 303
History 201




































The Department of Animal Induslry is comprised ol
the lields oI animal science, dairying, poultry science,
and veterinery science.
The main objective of the Department is to give in-
struction and pracucal experience in the iudging,
breeding, Ieeding, and management of the diJlerent
kind:,s of livestock, and in the processing, preservatioD
and utilization of animal products.
the curricula in animal science and dairying give
students esseotial courses in the fundamental tciences
and other Iields of agriculture. The coulses leading to
a major in animal soienc-e and dairying aflord the
students a good foundation for graduate study in their
chosen maior, or for employment in the special lines
of work for which they are qualified.
The Department of Animal Industry has a chapter of
the National Block and Bridle CIub. The club pro-
motes the improvoment and incieases the interest of
students in aDimal sciences and brings about closer re-
lationships among studenls pursuing animal science as
a profession.
Animal Science
Opportunities are affolded majors in animal science
to obtain practical experience in l,ivestock I a r m
operation and management. On the Unive$ity Iarm
are herds of registered beet catUe, including the Abea-
deen Angus and the Hercford breeds; swine, including
the Landlace and the Potrand China breeds; flocks o,
I{ampshire and Sulfolk sheep; flock of Whit€ Leghorn
chickens, bams, poultry houses, feed lots, crop lands,
and pastures. A meats laboratory is maintained in
Reese HalI for the study of meat aDd its cutting, curing,
preservation. storage, and utilization.
ANIMAT SCIENCE CURRICUI.UM
(Leading to the Degree of Bechelor of Science)
Er..hftan Ycar
Agriculture 101


















(Leading to the Degree oI Bachelor of Science) Bacteriology 301 ..



































Animal Science 401, 405




Chemistry l2O, l2l, 122, 123,
or 101. 102, 103, l0,l











Agricultural Engine€ring 210 .
Agr.onomy 202
Bacteriology 210 . ...





Animal Science 318, {01, 405
Dairying 401, 430
Economics 320







Chemistry 120, l2l, \22, 123, 124





The course ollering in the two-year pre-profes6ional
program in Veterinary Medicine at Louisiana Tech
parallels that offered, in the same program at the IJoui-
siana State University in Baton Rouge. Even though
it is possible to complete tfrc program in two academic
years, mrny students prefer to extend the period of
time by one or more teEns. Compeution for enroll-
ment ln Colleges of Veterinary Medicine is keen; there-
Iore, a high academic average is essential. Studenls ale
admitted to the Colleges of Veterinary Medicine only
at the beginning ol the laU term; requilements ,or
admissioh must be completed by the previous spring
te!m. Application for adhission to IruisiaDa State
University is in January for onrollrnent in the fall
semester class,
PRE.VETERINARY CURRICUTU,IA





























(Leading to the Degree ol Bachelo! oI Science)
Mathematics 111, 112
























English l0l, 102 . ......
Lile Sciences l0l
Mathematics 1ll. l12
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,254







ASronomy 202 .... -.
Animal Science 301
Bacteriology 210
Chemktry 250, l, 252, 253,254
Elnglish 303






Elective hours must be chosen from the following
Zoolo*y 111, ll2 . .........
Eealth and Physical Education or Basic ROTC,
Animal Science 101, Dairying 201, History 201
or 202, Political Science 201, Poultly Science 201,




Prof!.ror and Hcad of the Oepaitm.nt
PROFESSORST WINS'ION P. HACI<BARfI{. JAMES C. WItIrE
ASSOCIATE PFOFESSOFSI JAMES A, CIIEIS'IIAN, HAROLD
G. IIEDIIIC(, ALBERA W. LAZARI'S, DONALD G, RI]ODES
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: CARL DAVIS, JR., RAYMOND




The Depa ment of Botany and Bacteriology offers
work leading to the degree oI Bachelor of Science in
Botany, in Microbiology, and in Wildlife Consen-ation
and Management. Also, the Department otlers gradu-
ate courses leading to the degree oI Master of Science
in Botany and the degree of Master of Science in
Microbiology (Bacteriology).
In order to bmaden the education programs in tlle
Depaftment, the curricula provide Ior a substanlial
amount of required and elective courses outside the
major lields of study.
Courses are oflered in the Depadment, uot oDly for
maiors in botany, in microbiology, and in wildlile con-
servauon and management and minors in botany and
in bacteriology, but in luuilllnent ol th6 requirements
of the curricula in other dbpartmellts. As bolany is
the basic science for students entering the applied
botanical lields ol agronomy, bacteriology, iorestry,
horticulture, plant breeding, plant pathology, forest
pathology, and wildliJe conservation, the Department
emphasizes the phases of plant science which aae
Iundamental for these applied fields. The Depadment,
recognizing the need for natural science in the element-
ary and secondary schools, has worked with the Col-
lege of Ed\rcation to provlde work lor prospective
teachers that will enhance the presentation of basic
science concepts in the lower educational programs.
Botany
Each student who plans to have a major in botany is
required to take 40 semester hours of botany, at least
20 hours of which must be in advanced courses, i.e.,
counres bearing numbers above 300. Before the end of
the sophomore year he must, vrith the approval ot the
head of the Deparhnent, choose his minor program
ol study.
For the minor program ol study, the student ma-
ioring in botany must take 21 semester hours of
course work in some related field', such as agronomy,
bacteriology, chemistry, forestry, horticulture, or
zoology.
Students dbing work toward a majoa irl other de-
p3rtments and electing botany or bacteliology as e
minor are required to take 2l semester hours in botany
or bacteriology, the courses to be chosed iD consulta-
tion with the head of the Department of Botany and
Bacteriology.
the opportunities for graduates in botany are toc
varied to permit a complete enumeration. In general,
graduates are qualified for the following tlrpes of work:
further study in graduate school; teaching and research
in colleges; and positions in experiment stations, in
fecleral agencies-notably the United States Bureau ol
Plant Iodustry, the National Park Service, the United
States Forest Service, and the United States Bureau ot
Plant Quarantine-and in commercial gr€enhouses,
nurseries, and tlorist shops.
Microbiology (Eacteriology)
The program in microbiotogy is designed for stu-
dents who are intereste<I in the study ol micloorgan-
isms. It is arranged both lor those students who plan
to secure employment alter rece,iving the Bachelor of
Science degree and for those who plan to pursue
graduate vrork in microbiology, which is essential lor
preferred employment in the field.
The curriculum offers, in addition to tho generpl
training in microbiology, fundamental training in
chemistry, physics, and mathematics, which is ieces-
sary for effecuve work in mod'ern microbiology.
Graduates oI this curriculum are'sl,ieible to enter
graduate schools for advanced treining in microbiology
and to specielize in one or mor€ ol its various branch-
es such as: General Bacteriology, including physi-
ology, instrumentation, end antibiotics; Sanitary B.c.
teriology, including antileptics and disiafectaDts, Iood
storage, and water and sewage; Agricultural Bacter-
iology, including Iood, dairy, end soil bacteriology; and
Pathogenic Bactgriology, includtng myc:ology, im-
munology, serology, and virology.
craduates are qualilied lor positions in tederal, state,
and municipal laboratories; positions in the lields ol
medical and public health microbiology: bacteriology
work in slDitary, tood, dairy, soil, and industrial tech-
nology; food preservation work; and positions in ex-
perimental stations; research institutions, colleges, or
universities.
Wildlife Conservation
The witdlile Conservation Management Option is de_
signed both Ior those students who desire a scientific
knowledge of the conservation and managemelrt of
wildlife and lor those who expect to make a living
in the wildlife field. It is pl.nned further to provide
a knowledge of the importance to man of natural re_
sources and to add to the understandlng of some oI
the relationships of these resources to one another. It
is designed to train conservation workers as managers,
naturalists, and researche$.
The Wildlite Conservation Biologv Option is designed
to give the student lundamenial training in the lile
sciences. It is arranged to give a broad background in
other arels ol concentration. This option is planned to
train students for employment as genersl biologists in
sales, research, or service in industry or govemment
aqencies. It is also suitable as a base for those stu_
dents who desir€ to take further wolk at the graduate
level and thus prepare themselves to teach or conduct
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Botany 205, 221,222,223 .. ....
Chemistry 120, l2l, 122, 123, 124
F.erhman Year
Agricultural Engineering 215
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Social Science Elective ..
English 303
Botany 320, 330, 415, 416 ...
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Veterinary Science 301, 401
Zoology 317, 429, 433
Electives ..
Senio. Year
Botany 320, 415, 416,441, 442, 443
Lile ScieDces 420


















Chemistry 120, 121, 122, 123, 124
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Mathematics 111. 112 . ..
Lite Sciences 101 .





Chemistry 25O, 251, 252,253,254
Physics 209, 210
Social Science Elective
English 101, 102, 202
LiIe Sciences 101
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Life Sciences 300
Social Science Elective Social Science Elective
Zoology 201, 202, 225, 313, 433
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The Louisiana Tech Forestry Camp has dormitory,
dining, and classroom lacilities equipped owned and
opeiated by the University. It is located about 30 miles
north of Ruston near Corney I-ake. Eighteen thousand
ecres oI diverse lorest types are made available tor
use by a longterm agreement with the U. S. Forest
Service. The camp program is arranged to give stu-
dents lield elq)erience in the forest in addition to class-
room instructioll.
A Land Use Seminar is conducted in conjunction
with the summer camp. This includes a tour ol ,ive to
seven days in lhe Lower Mississippi Valley amd allou/s
stud'ents to view and discuss tie maior uses of land iD
this area.
Satistactory completion of this summer camp in-
cludes the teamwork and sharing of responsibility
nsessary for successful group activity.LLOYD P. BLACKWELLProfcr$r and Di..c-to.
PROFESSOHS: EDWARD 8. ANDR!'I-oT, Fore6t Mebasemeni;
J. EDWTN CA&OTHERS, For.it Econohi6i r. F. JE'W-E ,
Eorest PlotecHon
ASSoCIAiE PFIOFESSOFST ODIE L. ETTZGERAID, Wood Vl[i,
zation; HAROLD EUGENE GARRgrf, Silvlolture: DONALD
G. RHODES, Smher Camp: CLYDE G. VtDruNE, AgricultEar
Enainee.ing and Fo.estry,
ASSISTANT PROFESSOFT JAMES G. DICI<,SON, Eore3try
PLANT SCIENCE LABOFAIOFIES SUPERVISOR: Hf,NRIcll
I(NUSE
the lorestry program at Iruisiaaa Tech University
paovides a lundamental and ptofessional education oI
four years leading to the degree of Bacbelor of ScieDce.
A studeot may pursue the Forestry Program in one








These programs are ananged so that a graduate will
have both a firm loundation oI technical knowledge
and a broad educational background upon which to
build a satisfying and construetive caree! in forestry
or ilt allied.fields. A student may qualily lor gEduate
ri/ork in sither program.
Employment opportunities are varied. Gradustes are
employed by both privat! industries and governmental
agencies. Private industries include pulp and pape!
companies, wood preservation companies, the lumbcr
industry, other industrial owners, forestry coosultiDg
firms, and private trand' owners who need professlolra]
service in forestry, land use, and conservation. Govetn_
mental agencies include federal agencies such as the
soil Conservatiou Service. National Park Service,
United States Forest Service, and similar agencies ol
the statas with work not only in techlical Iorestry but
also in the plofessional aspec'ts of land use manage_
ment, conservation, and wood uulization.
Junior Yerr Summer Progrlma
Two summer programs are orlered. Successful conr_
pletion ol one oI these at the end of the iunior year
is a prerequisite for senior standrng. Those students
who have completed all culnculum lequiremeDts
thlough the junior year and have not less tlran an
o*r".-iu "C" average are eligible to participate in
those summer programs. General forestry students
attend a summer camp where residence is required'
The summe! session for the 14ood Utilization students
is conducted from the campus.
Wood Utilization Summer Session
The sesslon includbs considerable plant, forest, and
Ilboratory work as well as classroom instruction. Ap-
plied problems in plywood manufacturing, drying, aDd
other wood processing and testing techniques are
studied. Visits are made to lorests and to a diversity
ot wood-using plalts v'/here analysis and comperisons
of operations in logging and processing are mad'e,
Senior Field Trips
During the senior year all day Friday of each week
is reserved lor roquired laboratory trips to forest areas
or wood-using plants. This enables the senior students
to observe and to take part in nlrmerous torestry, re-
selrch, and wood-using activities being carried on by
private companies and govemmeDtal agencies. Practi-
caUy aU of the important Iorest types, pattems ol own-
ership, and a wide variety of wood-using industries
are located within traveling distance of the carnpus.
Trips aie made to Urania, Louisiana, to colduct re-
search studies on loblolly and longleal pines beSun in
1917 by Professoa H. H. Chapman of Yale University.
Other field tri{,s are made with the Southern Hi,rd-
wood Forestry Group to areas oI managed bottomland
haralwoods. A comprehensive t)?ewritten lepoli is
re.quired lor each trip.
Expent€s
In addition to lhe regular expenses listed in the
crtalog, each student is required to pulchase lor use
during his iunior and senior years the following: a
drawing set, slide rule, and a haLd lens. These tnust be
of a quality approved by the School. All students should
have access to a typewriter lor the purpose oI prepar-
ing laboratory and other reports. The School lecom_
mends. but does not require, thet each student have
his own camera for use on li6ld trips and for the
special work dbne in photography during tbe sun1-
mer camp.
Field trips can not always be arranged within the
scheduled laboratory hours which, in some cases,
means leaving the campus earlier and returning later
than the published schedule. Arrangements toa lunches'
the purchasing of meals, and the payment of lodging in
those instances where overnight trips are necessary
are the responsibility of the individual student.'Ihis
includes the special summer program. In adAition to
regular summer session expenses, a special fee is
charged each student who attends the summer camp
or the wood utilization summer session. Summe! camp
h ,d t--L ilrre
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students are charged the dormitory cost on the basis
o! lhe regular quarter and db not qualify lor any
reduced residence hall cost applicable during the sum-
Each student registering for any forestry course iD-
volving field laboratory work should have, Ior his
own protectron an accident insulance policy. Policies
are available during registration to all studeDts for a
reasonable rate per quarter.
A number of student assistants are employed by the
School each year. This enables t}le students to wotk
part time while attending school.
Prcfessional Orgenizrtion
The Schoot sponsors the Inuisiana Tech Chepter oI
the Society of American Foresters tor social aDd
professional activity of lorestry students and laculty
ard wlth repreSenbtives of Sovemmental and indus-
Hd ortrt AtloD.
Summ€r Sctsion - 
Fore*ry Camp
Forestry 315, 316, 320, 321, 322
8.nior Ycar
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Forestry 205, 206, 305
Physics 205
Electives





Scm.st r Hourt Marketing Jm
Quantitltivo Analysis 335. 336






















Chemistry 120, 121, 122, 123, 124
tr'olestry 202, 205, 206
31
9ummer Sclion - Forartry Camp
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Forestry 202, 205, 206
Scphomore Year
3r Senior Year































Health and Physrcal Educalion 225
Horticulture 307
Sociolocy 304, 330, 340
Speech 3??
Summer Sess;on - Forestry Camp


































Summer Session - Forestry Camp
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Health and Physical Education 226







































Chemistry l0l, 102, 103, 104





















Mathematics 1l l, 112
Political Science 201
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Forestry 301, 302, 306
Physics 205 .. . ..
Zoology 317, 313 .....
Summer Se$ion - Fo.ertry CamP
Forestry 315, 316, 320, 321, 322
8.nior Y..r






Professor and Head of th. Departm.nt
PROFESSORST B. J. DAVIS. ROBERT W. FLOURNOY, J. W
GOERTZ, J, L, MURAD, S, M, WEATHEBSBY
ASSISIANT PROFESSoR: LAREY G. SELLERS
Students desiring to complete a degree program in
the Departrnent of Zoology will consult with the head
ol the department.
Duxing the sixth qua{er oI residence (and later as
may be necessary) students will present to their ad-
visers, lor discussion and approval, the program o{
study they intend to pursuo during thei! iunior and
senio! year'!i.
11








Forestry 408, 414, 416. 4208










Chemistry 120-124 or l0l-104
English l0l, 102
Life Sciences 101
Mathematics 230, 231 or l1l.
'Zoology 111, 112, 115
rlz
OPTIONS IN PRE.MEDICINE AND
PR E, DENTISTRYi
(Leading to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science)
zootoGY
(Leading to the Degree
cuRRlcuLuM





' '', ',,, 1
,6Frelhman Year
Chemistry 12O, 121, 122,
or l0l, 102, 103, 104
English 101, 102
Life Sciences 101,300
Mathematics 230, 231, or



































+'Chemistry 250,251,252, ZSS, ZSC, ii iO










'Zoology 313, 320, 411
4
Chemistry 205 or 330




"'zoology Electrve**Elective, Advanced Science, Mathematics,
conlinuation of ForeiBn language
Elective
Chemistry 205 or 330
Elective
'rElective Zoology
"Elective, Advanced Science, Mathematics or
continuation of Foreign Language
English, Advanced
Social Science




















ZooloEy 480 (2 quartBrs)
+'Zoology elective
Elective
toption l: Completion of all four years.
+Option 2: Students having a high G.P.A. may wish to
apply to Medical school or Dental school Ior admis-
sion after their Junior year. It they have completed
the lirst three years of the curriculum outlined
above and the first year oI medical or dentel school
they may become candidates {or the d'egree of
Bache.lor of Science.
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS I29
'Core courses should be completed in the first 77 hours.
..To be selected only with the advice and approval of
the adviser,
'Core courses should be completed in the lirst ??
hours.
"To be selected with the advice and approval of the
adviser.
Degr€s Progr.m3
The degree programs olfered through the Depart-
mcnt of Zoology a!e:
(1) Bachelo! of Science in zoology: Students wbo
have a plimary interest in zoology will lollos,'
the curriculum lor zoology majors.
(2) Bachelor of Science in zoology with options in
pre-medicine or pre-dentistry. Pre-meal,ical
and pre-dental students who decide to complete
a degree program at I-ouisiana Tech in the Iield
of zoology will pursue the curriculum outlined
for this purpose under the direction ol the Head
of the Department of Zoology. See also option
2, a three plus one program.







Requirements For A Maior ln Zoology
AII students majoring in zoology and its options will
satisfactorily complete the courses specilied in the
curriculum of their choice. The elective subiects will







412: Advanced Accountins. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting
305 and prelerably Accounting 411. A continua-
tion of Accounting 411. Consolidated statemcnt.
Su, F. W Sp.
413: Auditins. 0-3-3. Preq., AccountiDg 305 and credit
for or registration in Accounting 308. Auditing
procedures; working papers and reports. Su, F, W,
Sp.
433: Accountins Sy3tems. 0-3-3. Preq., Accouhting
411. A study of accounting systems and systems
installations. W.
451: Advanced Cost Accountihg. 0-3-3. Preq., AccouDt-
inC 308. A study of the advanced phases of cost
accou[ting: standard costs; distribution costs; 3ost
analysis. F.
485: Contrnller3hip. 0-3-3. Preq., credit for or registra-
tion in Accounting {11. Duties and responsibilities
ot the chief accounting olficer of an organization.
Includes application of accounting and statistical
data in formation of business and financial policies.
Su.
488: Budgetary Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., permission
of adviser. Budget preparation in an iDdustrial
concem. Cost and income controls. Sp.
490: C.P.A. Problem!. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of ad-
viser. An intensive problem course in C.P.A. ex-
aminations. Sp.
491: Advanced Theory of Accounfins. 0-3-3. Preq.,
permission of adviser. Intensive study of current
advanced accounling theory. W.
493: Advanced Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., Accountiog 413.
Intensive study of professional conduct, audititrg
standards, auditor's liability, repofts, and internal
auditing. Sp.
505: Accounting Analysis for Oeciiion Mak;ns. 0-3-3.
5O6: Seminar in Financial Accounting. 0-3-3.
507: Contemporary Accountins Theory. 0-3-3,
508: Advanc€d Accountins Analysis and Contro13.0-3-3.
517: EDP in Accountins. 0-3-3.
521: Cases and Problems in lncome Taxes, 0-3-3.
567: Special Problems in Accountins. 0-3-3.
ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS
understanding of concepts and mcthods of ac-
counting; record,ing and control processes oI pur-
chases, sales, cash, and inventories; significance of
such information to the sole proprietor and cor-
porate entity. Su, F, W, Sp.
205: Elemehtary Accounting. 21h-1-2- Prcq., Accounting
204. Accounting for manufacturing, partnerships,
investments, long-term liabilities, flow ol funds,
departmentalization and control, tax considera-
tiods, and an analysis and interpretation oI fi-
nancial statements. Su, F, W, Sp.
303'3Ol-305: lrttermediate Accounting. 0-2-2 each. P!eq.,
AccountiDg 205 or 310. Balance sheet valuations;
income and retained earnings statements errots
and their corrections; statement analysis; state-
ments from incompleted records; and long-term
debt. Su, F, W, Sp.
307r lncome Tax. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 205, 310
or consent of instructor. A study of Federal
income tax laws and state income tax laws and
their effect on individual income. Su, F, W, Sp.
308: Manas€rial Cost Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Ac-
counting 205 or 310. A study of cost systems; ac-
counting peculiar to manufacturing entelprises;
making cost statements; and solving cost prob-
lems. Su, F, W, Sp.
310: Administ.ativ€ Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Account-
ing 204. This course considers the use of account-
ing and financial statements in business, linance,
administrative control and decision making. Su,
F, W, Sp.
3'12: Municipal and Goverrneht Accountins. 0-3-3.
Preq., Accounting 305. Accounting procedures of
the Federal, mu[icipal, and state gove rments. At-
tentiou is given to the preparation of budgets,
financial statements, and to budgetary control, F.
406: Advanced tncotne Tax. 0-3_3. Preq., Accouutilrg
3O?. A continuation of Accounting 30? with
turther study into tax problems of flduciaries,
partnerships, and corporations; solutions of prob-
lems. su.
4'11: Advanced Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., Accounting
305. A study of higher accounlancy: problems met
in practical accounting; fiduciary accoultin8; part_
neiships and ioint ventures; and installment sales'
Su. tr'. W, SP.
520: Directed Research and Readins!. 0-3-3.
551: R€search and Th€sis, 3 hours credit. Maximum
credit allowed is 6 hours.
590: Research and Dissertation.3 hours credit. Mar(i-
mum credit allowed is 30 hours.
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
301 Astronautics. 0-2-2. Preq., credit or registration
in Engineering Mechanics 203. Introductory course
in aerospace engineering that deals with funda_
mentals of aerospace vehicle missions. Analysis of
trajectory, performance, propulsion, control, guid-
ance, terminal, trajectones, and reentry.-W.
Foundation. of Fluid Mschanics. 0-3-3 Preq.,
Mathematics 350. Mechanical Engineering 315,
credit or registration in EDgineering Mechanics
203. Ftuid properties and fluid statics. Fluid flow
kinematics, theory of stress and strain, flow dy-
namics, conservation equations, and applications
1o one-dimensional, inviscid, incompressible flow.
w-
Aerodvnamica of lncompressiblc Flow. 0-3-3
Preo.- AerosDace Engineering 32l Fundamental
con;rvation 
_equatio s 
and applicalions to incom-
Dressible flow. lnviscrd and potenl.ial flows Vis-
cous flows. lamrnar boundary layer flow, turbu-
Ience. and turbulent llow. Complications of com_
pressibility. SP.
Courses numbered 100 nre designed Ior freshmen,
200 courses are for sophomores, 300-400 courses are
lor juniors and seniors, and 500 courses are lor grad-
uate credit. fn some cases, 300 and 400 level courses
may carry graduate credit: in such cases, students
undertake additioDal work to bring the courses up to
graduate level.
Descriptions of exclusively craduate Courses (500)
may be found in the Graduate Bulletin.
The numerical listing alter the course title gives
the Iollowing information: first number, laboratory
hours per week; second, lecture periods pe week
(g0-minute periods with break included); third, credit
value in semester hours.
The following abbreviations indicate the quarters
of the calendar the course will be offered: Su-Surn-
mer Quarter, F FaU Qua er, W-Winter Quarter,
and Sp-Spring Quarter. Where courses are olfered
on alternate years only. the words 'even" or 'odd"
will indicate which years the course will be oflered.
NOTE: Course offe.ings by quart€. are lub.ject to









Aerospace Structu.es. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 309. Fundamentals of aerospace struc-
tures. ine ia loads, statically determinate alrd
indeterminate structures. Basic theories of bend-
ing, torsion, and deflections with applications to
thin-walledsections. F.
Aerospace Structures, 0-2-2. Preq., Aerospace
Engineering 401. Introductron to aircraft stress
analysis of wings, fuselage, and structural mm-
ponents. Thermoelasticity and vehicle materials
and properties. Structural elements. composite
structures, and detail design. W.
Aeroel.sticity, 0-3-3. Preq., Aerospac€ Engineer-
ing 323, Mechanical Engineering 423, Aerospace
Engineering 402. Fundamental considerations in
structural dynamics. Static aeroelasticity, ana-
Iysis of various flutler problems in aerospace
vehicles, dynamic response methods and loads,
and simulation techniques. Sp.
Aerospace Desish. 6-1-3. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 423, Aerospace Engineering 402, Aerospace
Engineering 4lt, Aerospace Engineering 435. Prin-
ciples oI lluid mechanics, structures, propulsion,
and vehicle dynamics applied to the design of an
aerospace vehicle system subiect to specilications
of certain mission requirements, Sp.
Aerospace V€hicl€ Dynamics, Stability' and Con-
t.ol. 0-3-3. Preq., Aerospace Engineering 323.
Static and dynamic stability of vehicles, influence
of propulsion system, aerodynamic components,
and control system. Equations of motion, stability
derivatives, and problems of vehicle missions. W.
Aerospace Seminar. 0-t-1. Preq., senior standing.
Provides student with experrence in communlca-
tion oI technical work pedaining to his lield of
interest. Emphasis placed upon formal presenta-
tion o{ oral and written material. Sp.
Aerospace Propul3ion. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
EDgineering 423. Analysis, performance, and appli-
cation of air breathing engines, chemical rockets,
nuclear rockets, and electrical rocket propulsion.
Emphasis on design of a propulsion system. F.
Aerodynamics Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Aero-
space Engineering 323, credit or registration in
Mechanical Englneering 423. Laboiatory study of
methods lor experimental measurements of engi-
ne€ring variables. Emphasis on application and
interpretation of results in aerospace experiments
oI a dynamical nature. F.
AGRICUI.TURAT ENGINEERING
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215: Land Drainase and Ten.acins. 6-0-2. Elementary
surveying. Layout and construction oI erosion coD-
trol structures, and drainage systems. Su, F, W,
Sp.
2'16: Forest Machinery. 3-1-2. The principles of selec-
tion, operation, maintenance of hachines used in
timber harvesting, planting and woodland opera_
tion.
217: Mioroclimatology. 3-0-1. A study of climatic ele-
ments in relation to agriculture and forestry.
ModiJication of microclimates by sheltering, shad_
ing, ground cover'. frost protection devices, wind-
breaks and irrigation. W, even.
266: Soil and Water Management. 6-0-2. Engineering
principles of location, design and construction oJ
drainage and erosion control facilities. Hydrologi_
cal, hydraulic and surveying principles used in
the management ol agricullural Iands and waters.
F,
276: Engineering Properties of Bio-Matenials. 3-0-1.
Engineering properties of plant and animal ma-
terials related to harvesting, processing, storage
and distribution. W.
286:Bio-Mach;nery Principles, 3-l-1. Engineering
analysis ol force. motion and similar phenomenon
associated with gears, universal-joints and other
mechanisms etcountered in farm and lorest ma-
chinery. Sp.
301: Agricultural Structures. 3-2-3. Preq., consent of
the department head. Heat transfer; airwater
vapor mixtures: ventilation: systems analysis; func-
tional design oI agricultural structures. F.
313: Farm Buildings, 3-1-2. The locatiolr, alaangement,
design, codstruction, care, and repair ol larm
buildings. Su, even.
307, 308: Farm Power Units. 3-l-2 each. Preq., Consent
of the department head. Engineering principles of
farm power units. W, Sp.
315: Advanced Fa.m Machinery. 3-2-3. Preq., Engi-
neering Mechanics 201. Basic principles in the
design of larm machinery, including aspects ot
materials, elements of machines, hydraulic systems,
functional operations, force analysis, and power
transmission. w.
320: Elect.icity Applied to Bio-Systemi. 3-2-3. Practical
application of electricity to larm and forest opem-
tions including electric motors, power rates, safety,
wirir€, Iighting, and heating. Sp.
325: Dairy Ensineerihg. 3-2-3. Basic principles of
dairy machinery; instruments, and plant layout.
F, even.
340: Logging Roads. 3-1-2. Principles of planning, lay-
out ard construction of forest roads, including
culverts and drainage.
,101: Farm Utilities. 3-1-2. Preq., consent of the de-
pa ment head. Well hydraulics, water supply,
plumbing and sewage disposal systems as applied
to the farm and home. Sp.
403: Soil and Water Con.ervation Ensiheerins. 3-2-3.
Preq., consent of the department head. An ad-
vanced study of the engineering principles and
practices involved in conserving soil and water.
Irrigation design. Sp.
4O5: Rural Elcctrification. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical EDgi-
neering 213. The engineering application of elec_
tricity to problems in agriculturc. Design of wir-
ing; controls aod machinery needed in crop dry_
ing; lighting; and agricultural processing. F.
407r Advanc.d Farm Structurer Design. g-2-8. pr€q,,
Engineering Mechanics 301 and Agricultural Engi-
neering 301. The structural desien of farm buil _
ings _including load estimates, stress analysis, aI_lowable unit stress, and the design of aolumns,
beams, and connections. Su, even.
409: Spcciat P.ob"tems. 0-B-8. preq., senior standingor consent of the department head. Special prob:
. lems in the field oI agricultural engin;ering.'W.
41'l: Seminar,- O-l-1. preq.. senioi standing oi con_
sent of the department head. neviews 
"nO 
aia"rr-
105: Asricultural O.awins. 6-0-2. The basic pdnciples
oI drafting as applied to agticulture. LetteriDg
and sketching, working drawings, and blueprinls.
W, odd,
110: Ele.nentary Drafting. 3-0-1. Introductory draft-
ing, free-hand lettering, care and use of drawing
instruments. Su, tr', W. Sp.
161: lnt^oduction to Agricultural Engineerihg. 3-0-r.
Characterislics ol the professron. enginecring me-
thods and engineerrng "tools. F.
186: Bio-Machinery Analytis 3-0-1. Engineering prin-
ciples of constrlrcting, adapting, scheduling, re-
placing, servicing and cost analysis of Jorest and
farm machinery. Systems aDalysis. W.
206: Asricultural Machiner. 3-2-3. The selection, ad-
aptation, operation, care, and repair of iarm
machinery. Su, odd: l..
210: Farm Tractors. 3-t-2. principtes oi engines. Se-
lection, maintenance and adjustment ot power
-__ 
units used in forest and farm operations. Sp.
211: Generat Shop. 6-0-2. Care and use of to;ls, gss
and electric weldin8. cold metal work ahd wo;d_
work. Su, F, W, Sp
214: Machinery principles. 3-l-2. power and energy








'10'l: Crop Scienc€. 3-3-4. Principles of productioD and
management of forage, grain, fiber, fruit, vege-
table, and ornamental crops. F, Sp.
241,242,2431 Agricultural lntern.hip. 3 hours credit
each, t[0 hours per week. Actual work experience
in developing skills and acquiring technical know-
ledge iin on-the-job situations. May be repeated
lor a total of 2? semester hours. Su, F, 'w, Sp.
411-412-413: Scminar. 0-l-1 each. Reviews, reports, and
discussion ol current problems of agriculture and
relat€d lields. F, W, Sp.
441-442-449t Atricultural lntcrnlhip. 3 hours credit
each, 40 hours per week. Work experience in the
inteln's major field of Agronomy, Holticultute,
Animal Science, Dairying or Agriculture-Busi-
ness. Su, F, W, Sp.
We.d Control. 3-2-3. A study of weed control iD
agricultural crops, including weed ecology, rrle-
chanisms of herbicidal action, and practical ap-
plication techniques. W, odd.
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
U.3, Air Force Orgahiz.tioh .nd str.t.gic Of-
fen.ive Forc.. (GMC). f-1-1. Mission and orgaD-
ization of USAF and Iunctions of Strategic Offen.
sive Force. Laboratory on basic militery drill,
customs and courtesies of the USAF. F.
St.atlsic Dcfeh:iv. and cenGral Pu.por6 For.c..(GMC). f-1-1. Defenses agaiDst aerospace
threak and lullctions of General Pun)ose I'orces.
Laboratory of classroom presentations by ad-
vanced cadets on variety oI aspects of Air force
life- '\ r-
U. S. Acro.pacc Support Eo'.ccs (cMC). 1-1-1.
Airlift, logistics, research and development, ed-
ucation and training, and other support com-
ponents oI the USAF. Laboratory includes par-
ticipation in military ceremonies and continued
USAF orientation. Sp.
Thc D.v.lopmcnt of Air Powcr (cMC). 1-1-r.
The beginnings oI manned llight from balloons
and dirigibles, to the Wright Brothers, World War
I and the interwar yeaG. Laboratory includes
practice in drill and ceremonies. F.
Th. D.velop.n.nt of Air Powc. (cMC). 1-1-1.
Continuailon ot 225. A study ol air power during
World War II, the Berlin Airlift and Korea. La-
boratory consists of leadership training and career
orientation. W.
Th€ O.v.lopment of Air Power (GMC). r-r-1.
CoDtinuation ol 226. A study of U.S. air power
in the intemational arena from 1955 to the present.
Laboratory consists of preparation for summer
lield training. Sp.
The Militrry in Cont.mpo..ry Socicty (POC).
l-2-2. Military service as a profession. Institu-
tional, social, and economic aspecls of civilian-
military interaction. Lab provides leadership ex-
perience through instruction of first year cadets,
F
Ocf.nlc O.eanization and Policy (POC\. l-2-2.
Structure lunctioning of the defense policy mak-
ing establishment- International and domestic
considerations. Arms control agreements. Lab
provides administrative experience through var-
ious staff assignments. W.
D.fcnse Str.tcgy and Confliet Mahag.m€nt.
(POC). f-2-2. Conceptual Ioundations ol strategy.
Impact of technology on strateEiy. Politics and
defense strategy. Case studies. Lab provides
further experience through rotation of statt as-
signments. Sp.
Flight ln3truction Program (POC) 3-2-2. Requireo
for designated pilot candidates. Theory of Flight;
Federal Aviation Regulations, meteorology, navi-
gation. and radio communication. Flying train-
ing preq: must be within l2 months of com-
missioning. 36.5 Ilying hours. Completion oI
Aerospace Studies 425 may qualify student for
the FAA private pilot ce ificate. F, 1{.
Air Fo.ce Lead€rihip (POC). 1-2-2. Concepts oI
human behavior relating to leadership. Leader-
ship problems aDd piactices at the junior officer
level. Laboratory provides practical leadership
experience. F.
Milita.y Manasement (POC). 1-2-2. Managemeut
principles applicable to the duties of the ,unior
;fficer. Irboratory places cadets in command
and administrative positions to employ managerial
techniques. W.
Milita.y Juttice and Pr€paration for Commi..ioncd
Servic; (POc). L-2-2. use of militarv justice fo!
commanders. Practical details of initial Air Force
dutv. Laboratorv emphasizes evaluation and im_
pro;ement of managerial procedures Sp'
sions of current scientilic literature and recent
developments in agricultural engineering. Sp.
Fluid Power and Controls. 3-l-2. Preq., consent
of the department head. Analysis and design and
fluid power and control systems. Study of com-
ponents and their agricultural and industrial ap-
plication. Sp.
Problcmr. I to { semester hours credit. Problems
in planning and mechanization of bio-systems.
Soil T.affic.b;lity. 3-1-2. Factors affecting trac-
tion and flotation ol oIl-the-road machinery.















560: Seminar on Watcr Pollution Control. 0-
561: Scminar on Water Pollution Cont.ol. 0-







Soilr. 3-3-4. Preq., Chemistry l0l. A general study
oI soil science, emphasizing the relation oI soil
properties and processes to plant growth. Su, W.
c.rd.n Soil.,0-2-2. Soil in its relatiot! to lhe home
gardener with special emphasis on flowers and
ornamentals.
Forase Crops and Pa.tu.e M.nag.mcnt. 0-3-3. A
study of the growth adaptation and culture ol
forage plants including types of plants, methods
of establishment and improvement and use of
forage plarlts. W.
For.3t Soil!. 3-3-{. The lundamentals of soil
science in its relation to the growth and distribu-
tion of forest trees. F, Sp.
Fi.ld Crops. 3-2-3. A study of fuddamentals of
production, harvesting, storage, marketing, and
utilization of grain, fiber, oil, and sugar crops.
Turf Managem€ht. 3-2-3. EstablishmeEt, mainten-
ance, and management of tud grasses for homes,
athletic fields, golf courses, playgrounds, parks,
highways. airfields. and other uses. F, even.
Soil Fertility. 3-3-4. Preq.. Agronohy 202. Funda-
mentals oI soil lertility and plant nutrients. W, odd.
Soil Conscrvatiln and Crop Man.gcment 0-3-3.
The causes and control of soil and water losses
and the maintenance of soil ptoductivity. W, even.
Soil Phy.ic.. 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 202. A study
of the physical propelties ol soils and their re-
lation to soil utilization. Sp, even.
Fqrtilizcr Technology. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 102.
Source. manufacturing, processing, use' ploperties
and characteristics of chemical fertilizers. F.
Plant Breeding. 3-2-3. Preq., Lile Sciences 300 4
studv oI rha application of (he hrndamental
oriniiptes ot ee;atics lo the develop:nent and
marnt;nance of Improved plant varieties Sp. even
Soil Devclopm.nt and Cla.sification. 6-2-4. Prep '
,qsronomv 102. The genesis morphology, and
ctissilicaiion of the soils of the United States'
*ittr oarticutar reference to classification ahd
























cenc.al Animal Science. 3-2-3. A study ol the
types, breeds, market grades and classes ol beef
cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, and horses. f, Sp.
Met Anim.l and Carca!. Ev.luation. 3-2-3. Se-
lection of calcasses aDd wholesale cuts oI beef,
pork, arld lamb; factors influencing grades, yields,
and values in cetUe, hogs, and sheep. 'W.
Prinoiplc. of Anim.l Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Animal Science l0l and Chemistry 102. The
source, chemical composition, characteristics, and
nutritive value ol farm animal feeds; rations. F.
Livestock Judging, 2-t-2- Preq., Animal Science
l0l. The theory and practice in the judging of
beef cattle. swine, sheep, and horses. Sp, even.
Swine Production. 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science
3Ol. The principles and practices in the breeding,
feeding, and management of swine. F, odd.
Ruminent Production. 3-3-4. The breed.ing, feed-
ing, marketing and management of beef cattle and
sheep. Sp.
Horrcr end Ho6ementhip. 3-2-3. Breeding, feed-
ing, management and handling of light horses. Su,
Sp.
Meats 6-1-3. Preq., Animal Science l0l and
Bacteriology 210. Methods and practices involved
in the processing and preservation ot meats. W.
Anim.l R€production. 3-2-3. The physiology of
reproduction of domestic farm animals.'W.
Animal Bre.ding Principles. 3-2-3. Preq., Life
Sciences 300. ltle application of the basic prin-
ciples of genetics to the improvement of animals.
Sp.
Advanccd Livcrtock Judsing, 3-l-2. P!eq., Alimal
Science 303. An advanced course in compara-
tive judging of beef cattle, swine, sheep, and
horses. F, odd.
Applicd Animal Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq., Animal
Science 301 and Chemistry 220. Growth, re_
production, tactation, fattening, and work pro-
duction as it relates to the chemistry and phy-
siology of nutrition. Sp.
ARCHAEOTOGY
Christian Archaeolgy. 3-2-3. Preq., Historv 101 or
consent of instructor or iunior standing. A study
of the archaeology, architecture, and inscription in
eally Christian sites in and nearby Rome. Su.
Etruscan A.chaeology. 3-2_3. Preq, History l0l or
consent oI the instructor or junior standing. A
study oI the art, architecture, archaeology, history
and inscriptions of the Etruscans. Oflered only on
location in Central and Northern Italy. Su.
Esyptian A.chaeolosy. 3-2-3. Preq., History 101 or
consent of instructor or junior standing. Itle study
of the archaeology, art, architecture, history, and
inscriptions of the ancient Egyptians. Field work
in mus€ums. Su.
ARCHITECTURE
Dcaign. 6-1-3. Formal problems of the theory
and practice in the elements and principles of
design. F, Sp.
D..ign. 6-1-3. Continuation of Architecture 115.
w.
Orawing. 6-1-3. A study of the principles under-
Iying all creative and representation dlawing.
Su, f, Sp.
Orawing. 6-l-3. A conlinuation oI Architecture
125. F, W, Sp.
Dctign. 6-1-3. The study of color and the inter-
action oI color in dcsign. F, W, Sp.
DGsign. 6-1-3. Problems in three-dimensional
desiSl with increased emphasis on the develop-
ment of individuel idees through v:Eious ma-
terials such as clay, plaster, liber glass, wood,
and plastics. F, W Sp.
226: Drawing. 6-l-3. Problems in both free-hand and
measured drawing involving use of drawing tools;
mechanical lepresentation oI one- and two-point
perspective; orthographic and isometric proiectior).
Su, W, Sp.
2l Orawing. 6-1-3. Continuation of Architecture
226. Su, Sp.
350: Virual Studies. 6-1-3. Design theory and methods
with torm study in physical environment, Studio
exercises in visual perception, organization,
structure and communication. May be repeated
for a total of nine credit hours.
3'l: Dc.ign. 6-1-3. Intermediate design problems
emphasizing the concept, methods and materials
of construction. W.
355: O..ish. 6-1-3. Continuation of Architecture 354.
Sp.
356: O€tign. 6-l-3. Architectural and planning pro-
blems relating architecture, Iandscape erchitec-
ture, city and regional, and other related fields. F.
357: De.ign. 6-1-3. Continuation of Architecture 356.
w.
366: Hi.tory of Art. 0-3-3. A survey oI the paihting,
sculptule, architecture, minor arts oI ancient,
medieval, and modern periods. W.
367: Hiitory of Art. 0-3-3. A continuation of Architec-
ture 366. Sp.
368: Hi.tory of Art, 0-3-3. Travel to the art centers of
Europe visiting the galleries and museums in
cities such as London, Amsterdam, Paris, Rome,
Florence, ete. Su.
380: Applied Studio Practicer. 6-1-3. Open only to
second year Assoeiate Degree candidates. Ttis
course olfers students in each of the optioDs pract-
ical problems in graphic and visual communica-
tions. May be repeated two times lor credit.
/O2: D.rign. 6-1-3. Advanced architectural design
problems. Sp.
403: Oc.igh. 6-l-3. Continuation of Architecture 402.
F.
458: Sp.cification3 ahd Working Drawing.. 6-1-3. De-
tailed specifications. supervision, and superin-
tendence. Sp.
464: Hilto.y ol A.chitectu.e. 0-3-3. Historical study
ol development of Architecture from Gothic
through Post-Renaissance periods. F.
465: Hirtory of Architccturc. 0-3-3. Historical study
of development of Architecture from Post-ReDais-
sance through contemporary. 'W.
466: Hittory of Mod.rn Art. 0-3-3. Historical and
critical appraisal of art in the lgth and 20th
centuries. F.
468r History of Amc.ican Art. 0-3-3. Historical and
crilical appraisal of art in America from the
colonial era to the present. W.
469: Hidory of ltrlien Art. 0-3-3. An iD-deplh study
ol the art and architecture Iocated in Romc and
tr'lolence. Su.
554: OG.ign. 12-2-6.
555: Structu.al Sy.tcms. 6-1-3.
556: Problefts. 12-2-6.












Art Structure. 3-1-2. (For education majors)
Foundation course for art study. Theory and
practice in the elements of art as a basis for
appreciation oI line a s and crafts of the past
and present. su. F, w, sp.
Art Structure. 3-1-2. (For educatron majorslA continuation o{ Art Structure 101 in the ele-
ments and principles of art structure. problemsin drawing, painting, design, lettering, poster
composition. Su, F, W, Sp.
Painting. 6-1-3. Creatjve approach to the pro-
b)ems in paintine with emphasis o observation
and representation. Su, !', SD.











I ntroduction to Photography. 6-1-3. Introduction
to photographic principles and techniques, history
of photography, familiarization with terminology
and equipment. Su, F.
Camela Technique. 6-1-3. The teaching of pro-
liciency with all camera types and Jormats and
the mastery oJ camera control. W.
Oarkroom Technique. 6-l-3. The teaching of
proficiency with darkroom equipment utilizing
manual and automatic color and black-and-white
processing. sp.
Photography. 6-1-3. SuNey course in photo-
graphy for non-majors. Sp.
Art Structure for Home Economics. 3-1-2. Pro-
blems supplementary to work jn the College of
Home Economics: art structure and costume de-
sign problems ol home and community life. rl, W.
Art Structure for Hom€ Economics. 3-1-2. Con-
tinuation of Art r75. W, Sp.
Art Education. 3-1-2. A continuation of Art 1C2
with emphasis cn crafl materials and their use
in the elementary grades. Ways in which art
activities contribute to the social studics. Su,
F, sp.
Painting. 6-1-3. Creative approach to the pro-
blems in painting with emphasis on the human
figure. Su, f, Sp.
Painting. 6-1-3. Continuation of Art 220. Su,
w, sp.
Orawing. 6-1-3. The study of human anatomy
as related to problems of a . Su, F, Sp.
2291 Figure Drawins. 6-l-3, each. Drawing in
media lrom models. F, W, Sp.
Craft Survey. 6-l-3. Survey of the elementary
process oI weaving, metal crafts, ceramics, and
wood-construction as a basis Ior advanced study
in oDe or more o{ theso media, F. even,
Craft Survey. 6-1-3. Continuation of Art 240.
Oarkroom Technique. 6-1-3. The application
of techniques learDed to produce a desired photo-
graphic result. F.
Advertising Photosraphy. 6-1-3. The study ol
trends, photomotivation, and introduction to ad-
vertising photo techniques. W.
Advert;sing Photosraphy. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 2?l
Application of techniques in lighting, composition
and printing to produce creative advertising
photographs. Sp.
Advertisins Photography. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 272.
Advanced application to taking, printing, and
layout technique in advertising photography. F.
Photojournalism. 6-1-3. The study of principles
and techniques given to the production of creative
photographs for news and features. F.
L€ttering. 6-1-3. Designed to provide a know-
ledge of styles of letters and their uses; practice
with lettering tools anal techniques o{ advertising,
show card and poster design. SP.
Letterins. 6-1-3. Continuation of Art 308. F.
Advertisins De3ign. 6-1-3. A basic knowledge
of design to give the student all phases of layout
with a series of lectures, experimental design
studies, and layout problems. F.
Advertising oesisn. 6-1-3. Continuation of Art
315. W.
Painting. 6-1-3. Creative approach to the pro-
blems in painting with emphasis on experimenta_
tion in various media, subjects' and techniques'
su. F. SD.
Paintins: 6-I-3. Continuation of Art 320. Su
W, Sp.
tllusiation. 6-l-3. lntroduclion to illustration
with emphasis on black and whlte line_cut and
screen reDroduction. F
lllustratio;. 6-l-3. Continualion oI Art 325 W.
Printmaking. 6'1-3. An experimental study of
technique and design in reliel intaglio and plaDo-
EraDhia methods of producing prints W. odd.
Frintmaking. 6-l-3. ConLinuatron of Arl. 330.
Sp, odd.
M;hl Work, 6-l-3. The execution of jewelrv
in silver a$d gold and of bowls, bookends' llat
ware and the Iike, in copper, brass, pewte!, and
silver, using original designs. Sp, even.
344: Weaving. 6-l-3. Advanced problems in weaving
on the foUo\r'ing looms: two- and four-harness,
Indian, Hungarian, etc. Sp, even.
345: Display, 6-1-3. The design and construction of
three-dimensional forms using a varie{y of mat-
erials, with direction and adaption to window
and store display, exhibits, booths, etc. Sp, odd.
346: Ceramics. 6-1-3. An advanced course in pottery-
making, including coiLing. pressing, modeling and
glazing techniques with special €mphasis upon
decorative processes. Su, Sp-
347: Ceramics. 6-1-3. A continuation ol Art 346.
Su, Sp.
352: lnt€rior Oesisn. 6-1-3. Problems in designing
and drawing plans and elevations of interiors ard
furniture; development of me€sured Derspective
drawings from plans and elevations; free-hand
renderings. F.
353: lnterior Design. 6-1-3. A continuation of Art
352. W.
354: lnterior Desisn.6-1-3. Continuation of Art 353. Sp.
364: Art Appreciation. 0-3-3. Study and enjoyment
oI art in its various expressions. Principles for
critical judgment. Art in dress, the home, furni-
ture, textiles, pottery, painting, graphic arts, and
civic ar1. Su, F, Sp.
370: Portraiture, 6-1-3. Techniques in taking the
por{rait in black-aDd-white and color. W.
371: Portraiture. 6-l-3. Preq., Art 370. Techniques in
painting and finishing black-and-whjte and color
portraits. Sp.
372: Commercial Photosraphy. 6-1-3. Principles and
techniques in the production of photographs of
buildings, areas, and objects lor sale. W.
373: Commercial Photosraphy. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 3?2.
Continuation of above; advanced techniques. Sp.
380r Same as Architecture 380.
412: Studio Problems. 6-1-3. Advanced problems in
advertising art. May be repeated two times for
credit. F, Sp.
415: Studio Probl€ms. 6-1-3. Advanced problems in
design. May be repeated two times for credit.
F, sp.
42O: Studio Problems. 6-1-3. Advanced problems in
painting. May be repeated two times for credit.
F, sp.
427: Advanced Drawing. 6-t-3. Interpretive approach
lo Drawing. May be repeated two times for credit.
r', W, Sp.
430: Studio Problems. 6-1-3. Advanced problems in
printmaking. May be repeated two times for
credit. F, Sp.
,l4O: Studio Problems, 6-1-3. An elective course in
advanced crafts. May be repeated two times for
credit. Su, F', W, Sp.
,t52: lnterior Design. 6-l-3. Advanced problems in
development of plans, elevations, and perspective
views of interiors. Mechanical and freehand
renderings. Lectures, laboratory, field trips, il-
lustrated reports. May be rcpeatcd two times
for credit. 'W.
455: lnterior Oe3ign. 0-3-3. A study of various woven
materials as they relate to interiors. Sp.
456: Professional Practices. 6-1-3. Problems in choos-
ing and measuring drapery and carpetiDg material
as related to interiors. Su, F.
467: Hi3tory of the Arts. 0-3-3. A survev of the arts:
Iurniturel weaving and textiles; tools and weapons;
omarnent, both domestic and personal; artilacts
oI daily life such as painting, sculpture, etc Of-
lered only on the Rome campus. Su.
470: Motion Picture. 6-1-3. Introduction to motion
pic'ture techniques and equipment; production of
basic sequences. F,
471: Motion Picture, 6-l-3. Preq, Art 470. Studv of
creative ellects and the production of a feature
film. May be repeated two times Ior credit. W.
472: The Photo Story. 6-l-3. Techniques of taking,
printing, and layout for creative productron of





















473: De.isn by Photographv. 6-1-3. The use of photo-
sraohic technique {or pure art: abslract creatlv''
expiession usin8 camera and darkroom. IvIay be
repeated two times for credit SP.
474: So;cial P.obl.m! 'n Photos.aPhv. 6-I'3 Thisc;urse is clesigned for the already sdvanced photo-
grapher. It wiII involve an extensive term pro_
ject in photography, keyed to the student's special
interests. Sp.
510-511-512: Graduate Design. 6-1-3. each'
513-5'14-515: Master't Proiect. 6-l-3 each
5m-521-522t Advanced Paintins. 6-1-3 each.
0-541- 2: Advanced Crafts. 6-1-3 each.




ance and efficient industrial use; mircrobial ac-
tivities in industry. F.
gpeci.l P.oblc.ns. t-3 hours credit. Preq., cotrseDt
of the instructor. Credit depends on the irature
of the problem and work accomplished. Su, f, W,
Sp.
Advanced Microbial Phy3iolosy. 3-2-3.
Advanced M icrobial Physiology. 3-2-3.
cen€t'cs of Microo.ganiims. 3-2-3.
Advanced I mmurrolosy. 6-1-3.
Microbial Oesradatipn. 6-1-3.
Advanccd Appli€d Microbiolosy. 3-2-3.
Advanced Mycology. 3-2-3.










200: Biomedical Ertsincering. 0-3-3. Science elective
Ior non-engineering studeots. Emphasis is placed
on the basis of interaction between the field of
engineering and medicine and on recent develop-
ments in the application of biomedical engineer-
ing principles.
201: lntroduction to Biom€dical Ensineerins. 0-2-2.
Preq., Chemistry 102, credit or registration in
Mathematics 230. Basic qualitative and quanti-
lative prrnciples of biomedical engineering are
presented. The general field of biomedical engi-
neering is reviewed with respective fundameDtals
emphasized. E.
210: Biomedical Ensineerins lnstrumentation. 3-2-3.
Preq., Biomedical Englneering 201. Biomedical in-
strumentation techniques are presented in an ap-
plied manner. Basic circuitry, electronics. aDd Ia-
boratory techniques are explored. Sp.
3)'l: Biom.dical Fluid Mechanic! and Biomedical En-
e.gy Traniport. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engi-
neering 201. The principles of iluid mechanics and
thermal energy exchange in living systems are
presented from a quantitative viewpoint. W.
320: BioenersGtic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and
Physics 201. The student is introduced to the con-
cept of bioenergetics-the thermodynamics ol liv-
ing systcms, The laws of thermodynamics are emp-
hasized and applied to biological systems. Sp.
1l{)1: Biomedical Ma!3 Tran3port. 0-3-3. Preq., Bio-
medical Engineering 301. The transport oI liquids.
solids and gases between blood flowing through
the organs of the body and t})e surrounding inter-
cellular and intracellular tissue is presented. F.
4O2: Artificial lnternal Orsans and Biocompatible Ma-
terial3. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 401.
Optimum design, construction and operation pala-
meters are presented and quantitative calcula-
tions are conducted. The biocompatibility of dif-
ferent materials is explored. W.
403: Phy.iological Control Systems. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 350. Feedback control mechanisnrs
by which the human body maintains its internal
environment are presented qualitatively and
quantitatively. Sp.
440: Computer Applications for Biomedical Ensin.ers.
0-3-3'r Pneq., Mathematics 111 and ll2, The
course is designed specifically to train the stu-
dent in the use of the digital computer for the
solution of problems related to Biomedical
Engineering.
501: Biot.eniport Phenomena. 0-3-3.
502: Biotran!qort Pherromena. 0-3-3. (Continuaticll oI
501)
510: B;oin.trumentation. 3-2-3.
5e0: D6ign of Artificial lnt€rnat Orsan.. O-3-3.
5iO: Systcm Analysi. and Mathematicat Modeling of
Phy.ioloricel Ph.nomena. 0-3-8.









Oriont.tion, 0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, history,
anil organization ol the University with special
aoDlication to Arts and Sciences F.
Rlicarch end The.i.. 3 hours credit or multiple
thereot. Maximum credit allowed is 6 hours. Su,
F, W, Sp.
Rcrcerch and D;r.crtation. Registra ion in any
ouarter mav be for three semester hours credit,
oir multiplei lhereof Maximum credit alloweci is
30 semester hours. Su, F, W, SP.
BACIENIOTOGY
210: lntroduction to Microbiolosv. 3-2-3 Basic concepts
and laboratory procedures involving microorgan-
isms. Su. F. W, SP.
zrz, iealth Related Mic;obiological Survev 3-3-4 Eun-- -' damenral concepls and techniques used ln medical-
r" Lrientea microbiological studies. Su, F, W, Sp'
zzs: fiicrobioloov and the Human Environment 0-2-2'
Relationshilp of microbial activities to man's daily
UIe habits. Offered lor students not majoring rD
microbiology.
306: Dcterminaiivc Bacteriolpgv. 3-2-3 Preq, Bacleli-. 
otogy 21,o ot 212. Nomenclature and recent con_
ceois ot bacrerial classification. W'
315: S;il Miorobiolosv. 3-2-3. Preq.. Bacteriologv 210- - i ztz. Microorg-nisms and microbial activities in
soil. SP.
3:19: Microiial Physiolosv. 3-3-4 Preq.. Bacte ology
270 ot 2\2 a;d Chemistrv 250 Basic bioche)nical
and physiological activities of microorgaDisms' SD'
,lo'l: SeniLry Microbiologv. 3-2-3. Preq, Bacteliology
2\O or i12, Microbiotogy oI water and sewage Su,
F.
4O5r Food and Dairy Microbiplogv 3-3-{. Pleq., Bac-
teriologv 2t0 oi 212 Microorganisms in the food
and dairy industries includrng those that are
utilized i; dairy and food processing; spoilage and
its control. W.
,106: Pathog€nic Bact.riolosv. 6-2-4 Preq, Bacteriologv
2lO or-212. Bacteria pathogenic to man: princrples
of infection and immunity in man and other
animals. F, Sp.
4'11: viroloqy, 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 250. Viruses
and their relationship to disease in plants, animals,
end bacteria. W.
4t2: lmmunology. 3-3-4. P!eq., Bacteriology 210 ot 212
and advanced standing. A qualitative and quanti-
tative study of antigens and antibodies including
the chemical basis of antigen-antibody specificity,
mechanisms of hypersensitivity, hypersensitive-like
states, and immunological aUseases. W.
413: Pctrol.um Mic.obiolosy. 3-2-3. Pr€q., Bacteriology
210 or 212 and Chemistry 250. Micro-organisms
of petroleum products aDd their eflects on the
petroleum industry. Sp.
415-4'16: Seminar. 0-l-1 each. Preq., consent oI the
instructor. Selected topics in microbiolo8iy alrd
related tields. Su, F, W, Sp.
4'18: lndutt.ial Mic.obiology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology
2lO or 212 and Chemistry 250. Microorganisms of
industrial impo{?nce, their isolation and identifi-
cation; stock and staltea culture, their mainte!-
3-3-4. An introduction to the










LGsal Environm.ht of Bu3irt!3t. 0-3-3. Preq.,
junior standing. Designed to introduce the stu-
dent to the legal environment in which business
decisions are made with an intloduction to busi-
ness organization, torts, govemment tegulations,
taxation, and legal prolession. Su, F, W, Sp.
Contr.ct. and Ag.ncy. 0-2-2. Preq., Business
Law 35O with an emphasis on contracts and
agency. su, F, w, sp.
N€gotiablc ln.trum.nt.. 0-2-2. Preq., Busines8
Law 350. Sales, negotiable instruments, the Uni-
lorm Commercial Code, and bankruptcy. Su, F,
Sp.
Real Property. 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law 351 or
352, Estates in land, titles. deeds, mortgages,
leases, Iand contracts, minerals, easements and
successions. F.
L6g.l Arpectt of Gov..nment end Butin46. 0-3-3.
Preq., Buslness Law 351 or 352 o! special permis-
sion ol the instructor. A study ol landmark la\/
cases with special emphasis placed on 8:rideline
inter?retive decisions of signiricance to mana8e-
ment w.
Labor Law. 0-3-3. A survey of landmalk cases
involving the labor movement, federal and state
wage and hour laws, industrial relations and cur-
rent issues in Iabor law. Sp.
CHEMICAI. ENGINEERING
320
33Or Plant Patholosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. A
study ol the nature of plant diseases and disordels.
r.
345: Food Plantr of Game Animal.. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany
223. Study ol higher lorms of land plants that
supply lood for game animals. Su.
350: Mycolosy. 3-3-4. Preq., Botany l0l. Morphology,
texonomy, development and phylogeny of fungi.
r'.
351: Phycology. 3-3-4. Preq., Botany 101. Morphology,
taxonomy, development and phylogenv oI algae.
Sp.
352: Bryology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. Morphology,
taxonomy, development and phylogeny ol mosses
and allies. W.
4O1: Advanced Plant Pathplogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany
220 and Botany 330. A course conceEred with
basic phytopathological techniques. W.
410: Medical Mycology, 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 350. Fungi
pathogenic to man and other animals. W.
411: Naturc Study. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A
study oI flowers, shrubs, trees, birds, and insects.
This course is offercd especially lor elementary
teachers. Su.
412: Plant Microtcchniqu.. 3-2-3. Preq., conseDt of t}e
instauctor and junior standing. Techniques of pre-
paring slides ol plant tissues for microscopic
study. Su, W.
413: Economic Botany. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standin8i.
Principal plants of economic impo ance to man.
Su, lry.
4'15-415: S.minar. 0-l-l each. Preq., apploval of the
head of the department. A review ol current litera-
ture and problems under investigation ill plant
science. Su, F, W, Sp.
425: Special Problem.. 1-3 hour(s) credit. Preq., con-
sent of department head, for departmental maiors
only. Su, F, W. Sp.
441-t42-44i. Wildlife Manao.mcnt lntlrn.hip' 3 hours
credit each. 40 hours per week. Work experience
in the use of the equipment, materials, and pro'
cedures in wildlile management.
515: Adv.nccd Plant Phvtiolosv. 3-2-3.
5c7: Adv.nccd Plant Taxonomv. 3-2-3
518: Field Botany. 3-2-3.
515: Advanccd Plant Ecologv. 3-2-3.
520: Advanc.d MYqPloeY. 3-2-3.
525: Advanccd Plant Anetomv. 3-2-3.
535: History and Litcratur. of Botanv. 0-3-3'
Plant Anato.ny. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. A
comparative study and interpletation oI the in-
temal structure oI vascular plants. F, Sp.
Wildlif. Con.crvatioh rnd Man.s.mcht. 0-3-3.
An introducto[ to the wildlife resources ol North
America and their interrelations with other natural
resources. F, W, Sp.
Plant Phy.iology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101 and
Chemistry 102. Study of life processes and func-
tions ol plants. F, Sp.
Taxonomy and Morpholosy of E.rly Va.cul..
Pl.nt.. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 101. Survey ol most
primitive vascular plants through fem allies. F.
Taxonomy and Morpholosy of F.rnr and Gym'
nospcrm& 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 221. Survey ol
fems and gyrnnosperms. W,
Taxonomy and Morpholosy of Angio.p.rm.. 3-2-3.
Preq., Botany 222 or consent ol the instructor.
Survey o! the flowering plants. Sp.
Gencrtl &ience. 0-3-3. A general course em-
bracing the principles of the biological and phy-
sical sciences, designed especially Ior students
who are prepariDg to become elementary teach-
ers. Su, F, W, Sp.
Plant Ecology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 220 and
Botany 223. A study of plants and plent commuDi-







201: lntroduction to Ch.mical EnsihG..ing. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Chemistry 102, credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 230. Broad perspective oI field. Human
relations, mathematical tools, important concepts
of physics and chemistry. Introduction of eco-
nomics, material and energy balances, and equip-
ment and machinery. Su, F.
202: Chcmical Engine.ring Calcul.tionr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemical Engineering 201. Problems and recita-
tion in material and heat balances involvrt in
chemical processes. Apphcation ol chemical engi-
[eering and chemistly to manufacturing in chem-
ical industries. W.
254: Libor.tory M...ur.mentr ahd Rcport Writing.
3-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 102. A study ol applied
analytical piocedures and measurement of pro-
cess variables in chemical processing and an in-
troduction to technical report writing. Itr, Sp.
301r Unit Opcrationi. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 202. Quantitative ploblems to develop the
principles and applications oI crushing, grinding,
classilication, size separation, Iluid flow and fluid
metering. tr'.
303: Unit Op..ationr. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neelin8 301. Quantitative problems to develop the
principles and applications ol heat transmission,
evaporation, and crystallization. W'.
306: Ch.mic.l Engin.cring Materiab. 0-2-2. A study
o, the basic principles which relate the properties
of metelials to their internal structures and envi-
lolrments: and ol the behavior of materials in
service. Su, W.
321: Ch.mical Engine.ring Thermodynemics, 0-2-2. Ap-
pucatious ol the laws of thermodynamics to chem-
ical engineering process. F, Sp.
322:Ch.rnierl Engin..ring ThGrmodynamica. 0-2-2.
P!eq., Chertical Engineering 321. Application of
activity, lugacity and chemical equilibria to chem_
ical engineering processes. su, w.
38): Ch.mic.l Ensin..rine Probl.m.. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Math 350, credit or registration in Chemical
Engineering 301. Solution of chemical engineering
problems using basic analog and di8it51 comput_
ing techliques. If,, SP.
35'r: Unit Op.r.tion. L.boratorv. 3-0-1. Preq., Chem-
ioal Engineering 301. Laboratory work demon-
strating the principles and applications ot crush_
ing, Srinding, classilication, size separation, tluid
tlow and fluid metering. W.
Uhit Operetions Labo.atory. 3-0-1. Preq., Chem-
ical Engineering 303. Labolatory work demon-
strating the principles and applications oI heet
transmission, evaporation and crystallization. Sp,
Unit Operation3. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engi-
neering 303, credit or registration for Chemistry
3ll. Quantitative problems to develop the prin-
ciples aod epplications of humidilic?tion, drying,
distillation, absorption, and extraction. F.
Ch.mical Engin..'"in9 Kihotic!. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Chemical Engineering 303. Kinetics oI hetero-
geneous reactlons including catalysis and absorpt-
iorl and catalytic vapor phase reactioDs. Acquisi-
tioD and interpretation ol rate data. Homogeneous
reactor design. Mass and heat transfer in catalytic
beds. Su, W.
ln.trum.ntation and Atrtom.tic Proc.3. Control.
3-2-2. Preq.. senior standing in eng:i.neering.
Characterics, limitations, and control oI process
variables by automatic instruments. Analog com-
puter applications. W, Sp.
lndu*rial W.3t. Tr€atment. 0-3-3. Methods of
treating and/or disposel oI industrial solid, liquid
and gaseous wastes. Emphasis placed on funda-
mental physical, chemical and biological pro-
cesses. su, w, sp.
Appli.d Probl€m! in Chcmicel Engin.ering. 0-3-3.
Preq., junior standing. Methods of handling rate
processes, graphical treatment of data, nomo-
graphy and numerrcal analysis. Sp.
lndu.triel R.dioactiv. l.otopcr. 3-2-3. Preq.,
junior standing. A survey of the industrial ap-
plications ol ladioactive isotopes. Basic concepts
in nuclear physics, meesurement techlliques, radia-
tiol! safety and instrumentation are presentd.r, sp.
lntroduction to Nucl.ar Ensine..ing. 0-3-3. Preq.,
junior standing. An introduction to nuclear re-
actor tech[ology. Engineering concepts in reactor
design, luel preparation, economics, shielding,
instrumentation, construclion and satety are pre-
sented. W.
Reactor Enrinccring. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical
Engineering 420. Advanced concepts in nuclear
reactor design. Mechanical and nuclear properties
of solid and fluid reactor systems. Ttrermal and
structulal problems are presented. 6p.
S€minar. 0-1-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is
ollered lor technical discussion, readiDg of as-
signed papers and informal presentations. Sem-
inar lurther serves to bring the student abreast
ol current engineering thought. W, Sp.
Ch.mi6al Plrnt Dcrign. 0-2-2. Preq., senior stand-
ing in chemical engineering. Comprehensive pro-
blems are asligned, the solution ol which enables
one to calculate dimensions and capaciiies ol
required plant equipment. Computer applications.
F, sp.
Chcmic.l Pl.nt Dc.ign continued. 3-1-2. Pr€q.,
Chemical EngineeriDg 432. Su, W.
Th.or.tical Mod.lr in Engin!.rin9, 0-3-3. The
methodology of constructing, treating, and opera-
ting with theoretical rnodels in order to draw
objective conclusions conc€ming physical, chem-
ical, and economic systems and interactions. Su,
w.
Advanc.d Engin.erins Computition.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing. Emphasis is placed on the digital,
simulation compute! solutions ot mathematical
models in engineering analysis, design, and oper-
ation. Sp.
Procltt Opt;miration. 0-3-3. Preq., seDior stand-
ing. An objective study of the present status oI
optimization methodology as applied to the chem-
ical process industries. Both deterministic and
non-deterministic systems are considered. Sp.
Pulp and Paper M.nufacturin!. 0-3-3. preq., se;ior
standiDg. An introduction to engineering appli-
cations and techniques ih the pulp and paper
industry. Chemical. semichemica! and unconvin-
tiohal paper making and conveying operations. Sp.
Unit Op.retionr L.boreto.y, 6-0-2. preq., senior
standing in chemical engineering. Lab;ratory
work in humidification, drying, distillation, ab-
sorptioh, and extraction. w' Sp.
Sp.cial P.oject Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq-, senior
staDding in Chemical Engineering. Selected com-
prehensive problems. Study and/or laboratory
development of: industrial unit operations; new
chemical processes; improvement of established
processes; economic evaluations, Theoretical
studier. Su, Sp.
Senitary Enginccring Proc€$.r. 2-0-2. Theory
and techniques oI physical aod chemical processes
used lor water quality contiol Topics considered
include aeration, magulation, flocculation, sedi-
mentation, ion exchange, filtration, sorption, and
chlorilation. W.
Adv.nc.d unit Oporation. 0-3-3.
Advrnccd Hc.t Tr.nsf.r. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Chcmical Ensine.rins Kinctic.. 0-3-3.
P.troleum Rlfinins. 0-3-3.
Theorctical and Empi.ical Mast Trantf€.. 0-3-3.
lnduttri.l Appli.d Rcacarch. 0-3-3.
Tranrport Ph.nomen.. 0-3-3.
Advanc.d Oata Cor..l.tion.. 0-3-3.
Tran.port Phcnomena. 0_3_3.
Adv.nc.d Fluid M.ch.nica. 0_3_3.
Pr.cca. Dynamica. 0-3-3.
Adv.nccd Procelt Oyn.mics and Automatic Con-
trol. 0-3-3.
Advanc.d Th.rmodynamic.. 0-3-3.
525, 526: gcminar. 0-1-1 each.
Engin.cring Practicc Labo.atory. 6 hours credit.
Engin6cring Pr.ctic€ Labor.tory. 6 hours credit.






































'101: csncral Chcmi.try. 0-3-3. Coreq., Chemistrv
103 or 105. fundamental principles ot chemistry.
Su, F, V/, Sp.
102: GGnG.al Chemiltry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 101
plus either Chemistry 103 or Chemistly 105.
Coreq., either Chemistry 104 or Chemistry 106.
Continuation ol Chemistry 101. Su, F, W, Sp.
lO3: c.nlral Ch.mi3try Laboratory. 4y.-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry lOl. Laboratory practice in gellelal
chemistry. Su, f', W Sp.
'l(X: Qu.lit.tiv. lno.c.nic Analylit. 4y.-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry 102. An introduclory course in the
identificetion of common cations. Su, F, w, sp.
105: G€nc.al Chcmi.try Labor.tory. 8lt-0-2. Coreq.,
Chemistly lol. Laboratory work in geneml chem-
istry including an introduction to quantitative
inorganic analysis. W.
106r Qu.lit tiv. tnor!.nic Analy3i.' 81t-0-2. Coreq.,
Chemistry 1.02. An iutloductory course in the
identilication ol common cations and anions. Sp
111: Cultur.l Ch.mi*ry. 0_3-3. A non_mathematical
intloductory cours€ in chemistry lor noD-science
majors. Su, F, W, SP.
1m: Gcn.ral Chlmi.try. 0-2-2. Fundamental prin-
ciples o! chemistry with emphasis on applications
to the life sciences. F, Sp.
121r G.n.ral Chcmittry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 120;
coreq., Chemistry 123. A continuation ol Chemistry
r20. lry, Sp.
122: c.n.ral Chemi.try. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 121;
co!eq., Chemistry 12,1. A continuation oI Chem-
istry 121. W Sp.
123: Gen.ral Chlmiltry Laboratory, {y.-0-1. Coreq.,
Chemistry l2l. Laboratory practices in general
chemistry with particular emphasis on life science
problems. W, Sp.
'124: GcnGral Chcmi.try Lebor.tory. {y.-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry l2l and 123; coreq., Chemistry 122. A
continuation of Chernistry 123. W, Sp.
m5: Quantitrtiv. A^ely.i., 8th-2-4. Preq., Chemislry
102 or 122. ltreory and practice in gravimetric and
volumetric analysis for inorganic materials. Su,
F, sp.
2r2: R.diochemirtry. 4k-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 102













O.ganic Chsmist.y. 4ya-3-4. Prep., Chemistry
102 or 122. A general one-quarter course in the
chemistry ol the carbon compounds- Su, F, Sp.
Ch.mistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 220 and Medical
Technology 341. A survey oI organic chemistry
v,rith emphasis on physiological applicalions.
Orsartic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 102
or 122. Introduction to organic chemistry with
emphasis on structure and reactivity. F, Sp.
Orsanic Ch€mistry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 250;
coreq., Chemistry 253. Continuation of Chemistry
250 with emphasis on aliphatic compounds and
reaction mechanisms. Su, W.
Orsanic Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 251;
coreq., Chemistry 254. Continuation of Chemistry
251 with emphasis on aromatic compounds alrd
reaction mechanisms. Su, Sp.
Organic Chemi!t.y Laboratory. 4y.-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 102 and 122; coreq., Chemistry 251. Basic
techniques in organic chemistry. Su, W.
Organic Ch.mistry Laboretory. 4ya-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 250 and 253; coreq., Chemistry 252.
Introduction to organic syntheses. Su, Sp.
Orsahic Qualitative Analylis. 8rh-0-2. Preq.,
Chemistry 251 and 254; coreq., Chemistry 252.
Systematic separation and identification of organic
compounds. F.
Chsmistry of Natural Products. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Chemistry 250 or 220 and consent of the instructor.
Chemistry oI carbohydrates, amino acids, proteins
and Iipides.
Chsmi3try of Natural Products. 0-2-2- Preq.,
Chemistry 260 or consent of the inshuctor. Chem-
istry of lerpenes, steroids, plant pigments, nucleic
acids and other compounds of biological signifi-
cance.
271: Outline3 of B;och€mistry, 0-4-4. Preq., Chemistry
220 or 250-251, and concurrently with Chemistry
252. Chemistry 205 recommended. Gencral survey
of blocheplical principles and of the chemistry
ol biological systems. Also an introduction to
metabolic pathways in plants, animal, and micro-
bial systems. Sp.
301: lntroduction to Methods of Chemical Research.
4ya-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 220 or 251, and per-
mission of instructor. Closely supervised under-
graduate research in chemistry. Su, F, W, Sp.
302: lntroduction to M€thods of Chemical Research.
8%-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 220 or 251, and per-
mission in instructor. Closely supervised under-
graduate research in chemistry. Su, F, W, Sp.
303: lntroduction to Methods of Chemical Researih.
12ry{-0-3. Preq., Chemistry 220 or 251, and per-
mission 01 instructor. Closely supervised under-
graduate research in chemistry. Su, F, W, Sp.
311: Phy3ical Chenri3try. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
231 and Physics 202. Basic theories of chemistry
with emphasis on the atomic-molecular theory
and thermodynamics. F, Sp.
312: Phy.ical Chemist.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 311.
Basis r,heories of chemistry witl emphasis on
chemical thermodynamics, chemical kinetics, and
electrochemistry. Su, W,
313: Phy3ical Chemi3try Laboratory. 4ya-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 102 or 122. Laboratory experiments
in ph)'sical chemistry. F. Sp.
3'14: Physical Chomi3try Laboratory. 4ya-0-1. Preq.,
Chemistry 3ll and 313 and simultaneous registra-
tion in Ch€mistry 312- Continuation of Chemistry
313. Su, W.
330: Physical Chemirtry. {ya-3-4. Preq., one of ttle
lollowing courses: Chemistry 205, 220, or 250,
also Mathematics 111 and 112, plus either Physics
202 or Physics 210. A course in physical chemistry
not requiring calculus. Emphasis is placed on the
physical chemistry oI living organisms. W.
351: General Biochemistry. 411-3-4. Preq., Chemistry
102 ot 122, plus either Chemistry 220 or 250. The
chemistry of biologicaUy important compounds
including {ats, carbohydrates, proteins, enzymes,
vitamins, and hormones. F, Sp.
352: ceneral Biochemiitry. 4y!-3-4. Preq., Chemistrv
351. A continuation oI Chemistry 351. W,
lnr€rmediate Orsanic Chemistry. 8!,-2-4. prcq.,
Chemistry 252 and 255; coreq., Chemistry 3ll. A
more advanced stualy of org.nic syntheses and
reaction mechanisms.
Chemical Research. 4ya-0-1. Preq., Chemistry
250, 252 and 312. Su, F, W, Sp.
Ch€mical Re3earch, 8%-0-2. Preq., Chemistry
250, 252 and 312. Su, F. W, Sp.
Chemical Research. 123l-0-3. Preq., Chemistry
250, 252 and 312. Su, F, W, Sp.
Advahc.d Orsanic Chemi.try. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 252 and 312. A study oI theoretical
organic chemistry with emphasis on reaction
mechanisms. F.
Advanced O.qanic Chemist.y. 0-3-3_ preq.,
Chemistry 252 ar,d 312. A study of theor.etical
organic chemistry with emphasis on chemicat
bonding.
Chemical Thermodynamics, 0-3-3. Preq., Chem-
istry 312. The thermodynamics of gases, solutions,
galvanic cells, surface systems, alld irreversible
processes. An introduction to statistical thermo-
dynamics and the estimation of thermodynamic
functions from spectrographic data. 'W.
Colloid Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312.
The chemistry oI organic and inorgaDic disper-
sions and physicochemical methods lor their
study. F.
Advahced Physical Chemi.try. 0-3-3. Chemistry
312. or Physics 410 and Mathematics 350. A con-
tinuation of Chemistry 311-312, including the
study of the structure of atoms and modecules,
an introduction to statistics, and selected topics
in modern physical chemistry. F.
Advaaccd Food Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., Orgqdc
Chemistry (including laboratory) and consent oI
the instructor. Chemistry 35t or 261 recommeDded.
Chemistry of natural food toxicants, mutagenic
compounds and Iood additives.
Advanced Techniqr.ter in Food Chemist.y. 4y{-1-2.
Preq., Chemistry 205, 255,458 and 465 are recom-
mended. Detection, isolatior) and characterization
ol trace constituents in foods,
Analytical Ch€mistry. Ay2-2-4. I heory and
practice oI volumetric, gravimetric, and electro-
metric methods of analysis.
Analytical Chemistry. 8%-2-4. Preq., Chemistry
312. Theory and practice of optical mcthods of
analysis, advanced clectrical techniques, and
modenr separation methods. Sp.
Advanced lnorsanic Chomistry, 0-3-3. heq.,
Chemistry 252, 312. An advanced stualy of the
periodic classification ol elements, their reactions,
and other inorganic principles. Sp.
Physical Orsanic Chami3t.y. 0-3-3.
S€lectcd Topics in Orsanic Chemistry. 0-3-3.
Ch€mirt.y of H€terocyclic Compounds, 0-3-3.
Molecular Spectroscopy. 0-3-3.
Special Topics in Physical Chemistry. 0-3-3.
Quantum Chem;3t.y. 0-3-3.
Plaht Biochemiltry. 0-3-3.
Chemiit.y of Microorgani!ms. 0-3-3.
Special Yopics in Biochemistry. 0-3-3.
Proteih Cherni3try. 0-3-3.
Advanced Analytical Chemistry. 0-3-3.
Chemirtry of Coordihatioh Compounds. 0-3-3.





























232: Geometric O€sisn of Route3. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 254. Theory and computations lor
holizontal and vertical curvesr calculation of
eadhwork quantities: analysis of earthwork dis-
tribution. F.
254: Plan. Surveying. 8-2-4. Preq., Mathematics ll2.
Theory, fietd measurements, and computatiol!, and
error analysis associated with lard, traverse, and
topographic surveys. F, Sp.
t43
255: Advanc6d Surveying. 4-l-2. Preq., Civil Engi
neering 254. Precise horizontal and vertical co,r-
trol, celestial observations, eleotronic measure-
ments, state plane coordinate systems. Sp, even.
256: Computer Method! in Surveyins Calculationr.
3-1-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 254. Programming
surveying calculations for the digital computer.
Problem oriented languages with emphasis on
COGO. Use of smaller ollice computers. 'W.
257: P.actical Surveying. Three semester hours. Preq.,
Civil Engineering 254. (Pass-Fail Basis). An on-
the-job training program where the student is
employed by a registered surveyor for a min-
imum period of 300 working hours in a program
of work approved by the department head.
3O2: Ensineerins Mat€rial.. 4-1-2. Preq., credit or
regist?ation in Engineering Mechanics 301. Mech-
anical behaviour of engineering materials, deter-
mination of strength aDd other properties of mat-
erials, conventional and true stress-strain, failure
mechanisms. Su, W,
3O4: Rehote Sentins. 4-l-2. Preq., Mathematics 112.
Basic introduction to remote sensing. Measure-
ments and mapping from aerial photographs.
Photo interpretation. Height determination by
parallax. F, Sp-
310: Hydrology. 0-2-2. The occurrence and movement
of water on and below the surface of the earth.
Precipitation, runolf and stream JIow; infiltration
and Around water. Su. W.
314: Envi.ohmental Ehgir|eering. 3-3-4. Preq., Civil
Engideering 391. lntroduction to principles of
vrater and waste water treatment, air pollution
and public health engineering. Sp.
324: Soil! Engincering. 4-2-3. Preq., EDgineering
Mechanics 301 and Geology 111. Introduction to
soil mechanics and its application in civil engi-
neering. Exploration and soil testing required tor
design of foundations, retaining walls, and other
engineering structures. Sp.
332r T.antportation Ensineerins. 0-3-3. Preq., Engi-
neering Mecihanics 202. Introduction to transport-
ation facilities; urban transportation planning;
land, air, and water tlanspo ation facilities; fu-
ture developments in lransportetion. Sp.
3,16: Theo.y of oimple St.ucture., 0-2-2. Preq., Engi-
neering Mechanics 202. Reaclions, shears, mo-
ments: influence lines, maximum shears, moments
due to live loads; dead'and live load stresses in
simple roof and bridge trusses. Sp.
391: Hydraulics. 4-1-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
321. Elements of flow in open channels and in
pipelines; general fluid mech8nics laboratory;
,luid measurements; and hydraulic models. w.
400: City Pl.nnins. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing. Ob-
iectives aDd main elements of a master plan for
an urban community. Special physical" social,
legal, economic and administrative problems ol
villages and metropoutan areas. Su, -W.
413: Watcr Rs.ou.ce. O.risn. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engi-
neering 310 and 314. Design ol water supply and
pollution control facilities. F.
414: Public HGalth Engineerihg. 0-3-3. Preq., se),ior
standing. Public health engineering pracuces.
Characteristics of disease, means of transmission
and preventive measures through control of the
environment. Sp, even.
415: Watcr Rqou.c.. Practic€r. 0-3-3. A'eq., Civil
Engineering 314. Introduction to water tesoulces
fEnagementr natural and man modilied resource
systems. Iyater management legislation and irtro-
duction to water resources economic analysis. f.
4-16: Hydraulic Facilitier D€lign. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 456. Hyd-rauUc design ol spillways,
stilUng basins, canals, transilions, culverts, and
bends. W.
41,7: Gruundwator Hydrology. 0-3-3. preq., Civil Engi-
neering 310. Groundwater occuraence. tnovement
and quality, well hydraulcs. basih d;vebpment,
and model studies. Sp, odd.
418: Water and Waltewater Engin!cr;hg. 0-2-2. (Not
open to Civil Engineering majors). IntroductioD
to principles oI hydrology and of water resource
development and management for municipal and
industrial use.
Samina.. 0-1-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity is
ollered for discussion, reading of assigDed papers,
informal talks by instructors and professional
engineers, debates on matters of current interest.
Su, F, 1ry, Sp.
Traffic Ensinserihs. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineer-
ing 332. Tralfic characteristics, vehicle operating
characteristics, tralfic control, and desiSn of traf-
fic facilities. Basic tralfic studies, capacity, sigrr-
ing and signalizatioD, speed regulation and park-
ing. F.
Desisn of Hiehway and Ahport Pavemcnts. 0-3-3.
Preq., Civil Engineering 332. Flexible and rigid
pavement types. Factors affecting stresses and
strains jn pavement layers. Design criteria and
structural design methods for highway and air-
port pavements. W.
La^d Su.veying. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
254. Legal principles and terms related to the
establishment ol real property bounderies. Pro-
perty descriptions and layout, mineral claims. W.
Anelysis of Cohtinuous st.uctu,re3. 0-2-2. Preq.,
EngineeriDg Mechanics 301. Applications of area-
moment theorems, slope deflection, moment dis-
tribution, limit design theory. F.
R€inforced Conc.ete. 0-3-3. P!eq., Civil Engi-
neering 346. Principles underlying the design of
integral parts of reinforced concrete structures:
beams, girders, slabs, columns, retaiDing walls.
Ultimate strength design. Su, W.
lndeterhinate Structure.. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 346, or consent oI instructor. DeIIec-
tion of structures by virtual work, least work,
area-moment methods a n d graphicaUy by the
Williot-Mohr diagram. Analysis of statically inde-
terminate structures. W.
Pre.tresed Concrete Structures. 0-3-3. heq.,
Civil Engineer'lng 444. Mat€rials and prestressing
systems; analysis and design of sections for flex-
ure, shear, bond, and bearing; beam deflections
and layout. Continuous beam6. Sp.
Spccial Probl€mi. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., senior
standing and oonsent of instructor. Planni[9,
organization, and solution of problems in Civil
Engineering. Su, F, W, Sp.
Hydraulic. of Op€n Channel.. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 391. Basic concepts of open channel
flow. Energy and momentum principles. Com-
putation of uDiform and nonuniform flow. F.
Structural Design and Theory. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 3t[{i. Design of members and con-
nections in metals and timber. F,
Frams Analyris, 0-3-3.
Compute. Method. of Structural Analyii3. 0-3-3.
Advanced Reinforc.d Conc.ete, 0-3-3.
Str€3 Analylis & Modsl.. 4-2-3.
Plastic Analylis ahd D6rign. 0-3-3.




Water Quality lmprovement. 3-2-3.
Wate. Supply Syrtcmr. 3-2-3.
Wast.wat.r Oisporal Syrtemr 3.2-3.
Advanced Hyd.aulica Lsboratory. 8-l-3.
Hydraulic Ehgineering. 0-3-3.


























102: lntl"oductiorl to Engineorins Technology, 3-0.1.
An introductory study of the characteristics ald
"tools" of the lield ol engineering iechDoloEy: the
slide lule, visual presentatiol ot data, technical re-
porting and the fundamental steps of engineering
design. F.
205: Applisd Mechanics: 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics
112. A study of the application oJ the principles
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oI physics: force systems, equilibrium, center of
gravity, kinematics, kinetics, work and e[ergy.
206: Applicd Statics. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics l12.
Mechanics oI rigid bodies. Force systems. r.unda-
mental concepts ol static equiUbrium. Centroials,
moments ol inertia and friction. Su, F, W, Sp.
207: Str.nsth of Matcrielt. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 206. Mechanics oI delormable bodies.
Stresses and strains. Beam deflections. Column
theory. Torsion. Su, F, W, Sp.
210: Ba.ic Hydraulicr. 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Technology
205. Physical phenomena ol hydraulics with ap-
pucation of the lundamental laws and empirical
Iormulae. Pressure forces on submelged areas,
buoyancy, tlow in closed conduits and open chan-
nels and lluid measurements. Su, Sp.
2'11: W.tcr Supply .nd W.tt.w.t r Control. {-3-4.
P!eq., Civil Technology 210. An introduction to
the engineering aspects ol water supply and dis-
tribution and wastewater collecuon, removal and
disposal.
220: Wit.r Anelyri.: 8-1-3. Preq., Chemistnr 103 and
Bacteriology 210 or 212. A study of laboratory pro-
cedures as applied to water analysis tor water
purilication and waste treatment process control.
221: Wa3t.watc. Tr.etmcnt 8-2-4. Preq.. Civil Tech-
nology 220. An introduction to the elementary
engineering aspects o! the desiE:r, operation, and
maintenance of wastewater trcatmeDt plants.
mj W.le" Purification, 4-2-3. Preq., Civil TechDoloSy
220. An introduction to the elemenbry enSi-
neering aspects of the design, operation and main-
tenance ol water pu lication plant6.
231: Air Pollutipn Control. C-3-3. Preq.. Civil Tech-
nology 205. An iDtroduction to the element8ry
engineering aspects of t}le design and operation
of air pollution conlrol systems.
232: Solid Watt. Dirporal. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 205. A study of t}le procedures, equipment
and systems for collection and disposal of solid
326r Foundation Design. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 344. Design of footings, slabs, caissons and
pile foundations. W.
34O: M.tcri.lr of Conrtruction. {-2-3. A study ot rna-
terials o( construction, their ploperties aDd use in
modem construction, with emphasis on codes and
specifications. Su, F.
341: Con.t.uction Equiphcnt and Methodi. 0-3-3. CoD-
struction procedures and equipmenl selection and
eflicient use of equipment. Su, f.
342: Elcm.ntary Structurcr. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 207. Interaction of structural members un-
der conditions of loading, theory and practice of
design o! structules. Su, W.
343: Cpn.truction M.n.g.ment 0-3-3. A study ot aU
aspects oI construction management which contri-
bute directly to the successlul accomplishment of
a project. Organization, planning atld scheduling.
with emphasis on CPM and PERT. Su, W.
344r R.inforc.d Conc.ete D€righ. 3-2-3. Preq.. Civil
Technology 342. Analysis and design of concrete
slabs and structural framing members. Su, f.
432: E.tim.ting. 0-3-3. Material takeolf from blue-
prints and specifications. Detailed labor and ma-
telial estimates for various types ol construction.
Prcparation of bids for construction cotltracts. Sp.
459: Roof Structure3. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Technology
342. Analysis and design of roof systems. Su, W.
,164: Dcs;gn of Structurc.. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Tech-
nology 459. Design ol elementary structures in
timber and steel. Su, Sp.
102: lht.odoction to Computins Laborato.y. 0-2-2. Con-
tinuation of Computer Science l0l, with emphasis
on numerical algorithms. Su, W.
104: lntroductioh to Computirls Lebo tory. 3-0-1.
Programming in higher level languages !r'ith em-
phasis on non-numerical algorithms. Su, Sp.
106: l.t.oduction to Computins Lebor.tory. 3-0-1.
Preq,. Computer Science 101 or cohsent of in-
structor. Programming in higher level languages
with emphasis on numeTical and non-numerical
algorithms using the PLll language. Su, W.
190: FORTRAN lV P.os.amnri^s.0-l-1. Computer pro-
gramming using the FoR'IRAN (FoRmuIa TRAN_
slator) compiler language. Designed to provide a
comprehensive background in scientific oliented
programming.
19'l: COBOL PFpgremming, 0-1-1. Computer plogram-
ming using the COBOL (Common Business Orient-
ed IJanguage) compiler language. Designed to pro-
vide a comprehensive background in business
oriented programming.
192: PLl1 Prograrnming. 0-1-1. Computer programming
using the PLll (Programming Language-l) com-
piler language. Designed to provide a cornprehen-
sive background in a language that combines some
of the features of both FORTRAN and COBOL
languages.
'193: A$cmbly Programming. 0-1-1. Computer pro-
gramming using the IBM 360-370 assembly langu-
age code. Designed to provide a comprehensive
background in assembly lsnguage coding for the
IBM 360/370 computers.
194: S;mulation Programming, 0-1-1. Computer pro-
gramming using the simulation language ol G.P.
S.S. (General Purpose Simulation System). De-
signed to provide a comprehensive background in
using the computer to simulate real systems.
201: lnform.tioh Proccrsins. 0-2-2. Preq., Computer
Science 101, 102, and 104. Principles and applica-
tion of digital computers in soluUon oI data re-
duction, lnformation retrieval, and large scale dsta
processing problems. F.
206: lntroduction !o Computirts Labor.to.y. 3-0-1.
Preq., Computer Science l0l. Functional chara-
cteristics ol digital computer and assembly langu-
aqe. Su. W-
214: Sy.tcmr P.ooramming. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 201 and 206. Assembly systems with
macro facilities, program segmentaUon and link.
age considerations, system data msnagement se!-
vices, program design and debugging tacilities. Sp.
303: lntroduction to Oirc."t. Structur.!. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Computer Seience 2l{ and Mathematics 308. Topics
from mathematical logic that relate to Computer
Science. introduction to combinatorics aDd graph
theoryi turing machines and Markov algorithnrs. F.
424: 9eminar, 0-1-1. Preq.. senior standing in Com-
puter Science. Preparation and presentation of
reporls on projects and topics relaung to Com-
puter Scie[ce. Sp.
45O: lnfo.mation Structures: 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 214 and 303. or consent of the instructor.
Relations between data, stolage media structures
and processiDg systems; storage allocation: lists,
strings, arrays, trees; linked structures; ordering
and search techniques. W.
451: Langeuge and CompileB. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 214 and 303. or consent oI instructor.
Formal definition of programmLng languages;
notatioir and precedence of statements; global
properties; run-time representation of program
' and data structures. F.
452: Sy3tcmr: Hardwa.€, 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 214 and 303, or consent oI instluctor. Func-
tional organization of computing systems; investi-
gation oI various functional design choices; design
and simulation of a simple computer. Sp.
453: Syst.m.: Software. 0-3-3. Preq., Computet Science
450, {51, and 452 or consent ol instluctor. Compon_
ents, characteristics, limitations of systems plo'
COMPUTER SCIENCE
'101: lntroduction to Computins. 0-2-2. Inlroduction to
the concepts of algorithmic problem solving; basic
programming; data representation and manipula'
iion; organization and characteristics of computers.
F, sp.
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grams; I/O-processing overlap and interrupts;
multiprogramming, multi-processing contigura-
tions; system control, interfaces, and communi-
cation. 'W.
460: Computc. Syrtlmr Engih..r;ng. 0-3-3. Prcq.,
Computer Science 453 or concurrent, or coDsent
of instnrctor. Interaction of hardware, sortwar€
and personnel in a compuung systeh; evalua-
tion oI lunctional propertres. capsbilities aDd
limitauons of system components. Sp.
461: Dat. Ba.. Syrt.ms 0-2-2. Preq.. Compuler Science
450 or consent ol instnrctor. Concepts of data
design lor efllciency and utility in colrstruction,
maintenance, and processing: desigD and irn-
plementation of a simple data base. F.
462: Probl.m Ori.nt d L.ngu.g... 0-2-2. Preq., Com-
puter Science 451 or conseut of instructor. Prin-
ciples oI design of languages oriented to solutioD
of a particular class of problems; desi8! and im-
plementation of a simple language. W.
490: Appli6d Computing Prpj.ct. 0-l-1. Preq., iunior
standing in Computer science or equivaleDt. In-
dependent invesUgation ol a problem, to lead to
designing, programming, debugging, and docu-
menting a solution. May be taken a maximum of
three times. F, Sp.
501: Rcrl-Timc Comput.r Sy.t ]ri3. 0-3-3.
503: D.t Proc.tting Sydcm.. 0-3-3.
504: Automrt.d Syrtcm.. 0-3-3.
5l'l: Oc.ign .nd Conrtruction of Compil.B. 0-3-3.
521: Comput.r sy.t!m. Orsaniz.tion. 0-3-3.
531: Sy.tGm3 P.ogF.mmi,ng. 0-3-3.
55O: Spocial Problcm.. l-4 semester hours credit.
The application of Jeeding and management ol
dairy cattle. Sp,
430: Dairy Plent M.na!€m.nt. 6-L-3. The matragement
problems of dairy processing and manulacturing
plants. W, even.
ECONOi tCS
203: AmGrican lndu*r;.| Dev.lopmcnt. 0-3-3. Impact
of the development of the economy ol the United
States upon present life. Su, F, W, Sp.
201-202: Economic P.incipl...nd Problcm.. 0-3-3 each.
(Not open to students who have had Economics
203-204-205.) A study of basic ecoDomic principles
and problems, with particular reference to the
operation and s.ocial implications of the American
economic system.
2X-m4-*51 Economic Principl.r .nd Probl.rnt. 0-2-2.
(Not open to students who have had Economics
201-2C2.t A study of basic economic principles and
problems, wlth particular rcfereuce to the opera-
tion and social implications ol the American
economic syste . Su, F, W, Sp, each.
312: Monctiry Economicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202,
205, or 315. A study of the causes of changes itr
the supply of money and rate of spending and the
elfects ol these changes oIr productioa, employ-
ment and the price level. Su, F, W, Sp,
3'15: Fundam.htelr of Economic.. 0-3-3. (Not open to
students who have }tad Economics 203-2M-203
or 201-202.) A survey of the maior principles of
economics designed lor the student whose curri-
culum lequires only one quarter of economic
principles. Su, F, 1ry, Sp.
320: P.inciplc. of Agricultur.l Economic., 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 204 or 315. Economic tbeory with ap-
plications to production, malketing, and financiDg
in agribusiness. I[stitutions such as cooperatives,
farm credit systems. foreign agricultulal tlade.
and govedrment wiu be emphasized. Sp.
330: World Economic R..ou..c6r. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 202 or 204 or 315. A study of the economic
reslurces involved in the various regions ol the
world, including exkaclive, manufacturing, ser-
vice industries. Sp.
344: lnt.rn.tional Economicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Economic!
204 or 315 or consent of instructor. Introduction to
modes of business operations and the economic
factors which allect international trade. Study
of principles, practices, and theory of how and
why nations trade. F.
401: Hi.tory of Economic Thought. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 205 or 202 or 315. This course is designed
to acquaint the student v,/ith leading ecooomic
theorists who have contributed to the body ol
scientitically developed principles ol economics. F.
402: Economicr of F.rfi Manrg.m.nt. 0-3-3. Economics
principles applied to individual farm organization
and management and study of farm accountirg
systems. F.
406: CoFrprrativ. Economic sy!t.rn1 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 202 or 205 or 315. A study ol alteEE-
tive ecoDomic systems such as capitallsm, social-
ism, communism, and "mixed" in theory and
practice. W.
4O8: lnt Fmcdi.t. Econornic ThGory, 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 202 or 20{ or 315, or coDsent of instructor.
Microeconomics; intensive study ol price, produc-
tion, and distributioD theories. Su. W.
409: M.nagcri.l Economic Analyrir. 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standlng or conseirt of instructor. Lectures
and cases emphasiziog economic principles as used
in malragerial decision-making. Includes analysisof demand, tost and price relatioDships, price
decisions, risk and uncertainty, and capttai ln-
vestment. F, Sp.
410: Public Finance. 0-3.3. preq., F,conomics 2OS or
202 or 315- An introduction to the principles and


























Adminittretion .nd Orsanization of Guidance Ser-
viccr. 0-3-3.
An.lyri. of thc lndividu:|. 5-2-3.
lhtroduction to Counrclins Thcorie.. 0-3-3.
Education and Occue.tional lnformatioh. C-3-3.
C..c.r Education: Vocational Guidancc. 0-3-3.
Carccr Educetion: Oricntatbn of th. World of
Work,0-3-3.
An lntroduction to Group Pmcct.... 0-3-3.
Tcchniqulr of Coun!.ling. 3-2-3.
Advanc.d Thcoricr in Couhtelins. 0-3-e.
Ca3. Studi.. in Counreling. l-3 hours credit.
Scminer: Curront Plychologic.l Liter.ture. 1-3
hours credit.
Field Wo.k in Counrcling. S-0-3.
Elcment ry School Guidanc.. 0-3-3.
Group Couht6ling PracticuIn. 0-3-3.
Probl.ms in Guidanc.. 5-1-3.
Practicum.5-l-3.
DAIRYING
Oaiiying. 3-2-3. The lundamentals ot dairy pro-
duction and manufacturing. F, Sp.
Tc.tin! Oriry Product.,3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 201.
A chemical and bacterial test ol ,nilk and milk
products. 'w,
O.iry P.oduct. Judging. 3-0-1. Preq., DairyiDg
301. The grades and market standards of dairy
products. F.
Milk S.crction. 0-3-3. Development, structure,
and lunctional processes ol the mammary gland.
F.
Markct Milk, 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 201 and
Bacteriology 210. the sanitary production, tran-
sportation, processing! distributiotr, and public
health inspection of milk and related produck. Sp.
lce CEem. 3-2-3. Preq., Dairying 310. ftte tnanu-
lacture ot ice cream and ,rozen dairy products.
Sp, even.
Bsttcr .nd Ch..... 6-l-3. Manutacture of butter
and various types ol cheese. Delects, packagiDg,
and merrhandising of butter and cheese. Su, evett.D.iry C.ttl. Fc.ding .nd MenegamcnL 6-1-3.
Preq., Dairying 201 and Animal Science 3Ot.
401
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41 1 : Nlath.matical Economics, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
222 oI Economics 408. ApplicatioD of matematical
techniques to economic problems of price and out-
put determination, input utrlizatioh, end national
income F-
418: Labor Economics 0-3-3, Preq., Economics 203 and
2C4 or 315 or consent of instructor. Fundamentals
of labor market operations, economic analysis of
Iabor legislalion: impact of Amerrcan unrons upon
the firm's decision making and the national
economy. F, Sp,
419: Collectiv. Bargaining. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
203 and 204 or 3r5 or consent oI instructor.
Eistory of American labor union movement:
collective bargaining, Iabor-management problems.
and government and labor relations. Consider-
able emphasis is given to case studies. Su, Sp.
430: P.incipl.t .nd Practiccr of Agricullurrl Mr.k!t.
i.g. C-3-3. Methods and channels of agricultural
marketing; markeling plinciples; govemrnental
action concemed with the marketing pnocess:
analysis and evaluation of marketing problems. W.
437: Asgrlsatc Eqonomic Anrlyiir. 0-3-3. Preq., Eco-
nomics 312- Madro-economics: intensive study
of economic theory ol national income analysis,
economic growth, jnterest, employment, and fiscal
policy. F, Sp.
446: Tran3portation. 0-3-3. (Same as Management 446.)
Development ot domestic tlansportation systems,
rate theory and rate-making practices; principles
and practices of transport regulation by govem-
mental agencies. F-
448: Ecohomic DGvelopment. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
204 or 315. Analysis of the theories and prob-
Iems o, economics development. Sp.
449: Lati. Am.rica: Buiine3r and Ecohomic Dcv.lop.
ment. 0-3-3. International trade, international
business and economic pattems in Central aDd
South America. Selected issues of major current
importance and their backgrounds. F.
472: Contumcr Economica. 0-3-3. Nature oI consumer
demand; management of individual coDsumer pur-
chases and personal finances. Su, W.
510: Manag.rial Economica. 0-3-3.
5'12: Current Eoohomic Polici.s. 0-3-3.
513: Macroeconomic Theory. 0-3-3.
514: Macroecohomic Thqory, 0-3-3.
5m: Theory of Value & Market Structures.0'3-3.
521: Factor Pricins and Resource Allocation Thcory.
0-3-3
5221 W.tlate Theory. 0-3-3.
524: Advanced History of Ecohomic Thousht. 0-3-3.
526: Regional and U.ban Economica. 0-3-3.
527; lnternational Economic Developmeht ehd Growth.
0-3-3
529: lrlternational Financial Economicr. 0-3-3.
530: Seminar in l.ternational Economicr. 0-3-3.
532: Econometric Methods, 0-3-3.
536: Th.ory and History of Comparative Labor Mov6'
rnenl!. 0-3-3.
537: Theory of Was6 and Employment. 0-3-3.
538: Seminar on Manpower Policy and Program:.0-3-3.
EDUCATION
Orientation. 0-1-1. Basic rules, policies, history,
and organization of the University with special ap_
plicatio[ to education. Su, F, W, Sp.
Reading Skillr for College Freshmen. 9-0-3. The
course provides individually prescribed instruction
in reading skills {or college fresbmen. The course
objective is to help alleviate reading deficiencies
which inhibit effective learning. May be repeated
lor credit. Non-degree credit. F,
Specific Diagnosis of lndividual L€arning Defici-
encie!. 9-0-3. The course provides individual
aliagnosis o{ both reading and speech deficlencies'
(Open only to Special Services Project Students )
Non-degree credit.
lntrod;tion to Education. 0-3-3 A studv of
American and Louisiana systems to give the 1u-
ture teacher an understanding of the problems,
requirements, and opportunities oI the profession.
Su, F, W, Sp.
25C: Fundrmcnt lr of Voc.tio..l Agriculturel Edu-
cation. 0-3-3. A course concerned with the history
and development of vocational education as applied
to agriculture, with emphasis upon recent legisla-
tion and state plan requirements. W.
3C0: Driv.r Education and Highw:y Safety. 3-2-3.
Preq., Health and Physical Education 290 and 300.
Course is designed to acquaint the student with
principles and practices oI good drivine and with
trallic problems. Su.
301: M.t.ri.lr .hd Methodt ih Te.chin! Vocatiphel
Agric'rltural Education. 0-3-3. Preq., junior stand-
ing. Specific techniques in organization and p!e-
resentation oI vocational agricultural subject mat-
ter to the high school ag culture student. Sp.
3)6: Secondary School Cur.iculum. 0-3-3 Preq., Psy-
chology 204- A study wiu be made of the second-
ary curriculum and the work of the secondary
feacher. Su, F, W. Sp.
320: Elementary School CurriculLrm. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Psychology 204. A course Ior the study ot teach-
ing, organizing and curricul\rm development.
Emphasis placed on planning and teaching in
science and social studies. Su, F, W, Sp.
322: Matarialr and Methodr of Tcaching Mathlrnatics
In Elementary School.. 0-3-3. Preq.. Psychology
204. An examination of the characteristics and ob-
jectivies ol the modern elementery mathematics
program combined with experiences in coDtent,
methods, and organizations. Su, F, W, Sp.
323: Materials and Method3 in Languacc Art. for thc
Elcmehtary School3. 0-2-2. Preq., Psychology 204.
A course to enable students to use current prin-
ciples, research. methods and matelials to teach
oral and written communication skills. Su, tr', W,
Sp.
324: M€thods and tltaterials in Tcaching Readins in
Elementa.y Schoolr. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.
Principles, methods, and research pertaining to the
teaching oI reading will be emphasized. Su, tr', W,
Sp.
350: Materials and M€thod. in T.achins Enslish. 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 306. The student will be in-
troduced to the best techniques of organizing and
presenling English material. W.
351: Materials and Method. in Teaching Modsrn Langu-
age. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of modern languages
and Education 306. The student will be introduced
to the latest techniques of organizing materials
and presenting them to the high school pupils. W
352: Materials and Method3 in Terchins Sciencc. 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 306. A carelut examination ol
the most advanced methods oI organizing and
presenting materials in sciences for the secondary
school. W.
353: Materiats and Methodi in Teaching Social 8tudi.5'
0-3-3. Preq., Education 306. An examination oI
the charactet and purpose of social studies is
followed by presentation of appropriate teachiDg
suggestions. W.
354: Materials and lltethods in Teachins Speech. 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 306. An examination of materials
and methods {or teaching speech in elementary
and secondary schools. W.
356: Materials and Methods in Teachins Mathematics'
0-3-3. Preq., Education 306 and Mathematics 230.
The nature oI mathematics and methods of teach-
ing. Special emphasis will be placed ol the il-
r.""reiation and solvrng of reading problems. W'
3s7: Maierials and Methods in Teachins Health and
Physicel Education. 5-2-4. Preq., Education 306 To
int;oduce students to tbe latest materials and me-
thoals used in teaching he3lth and physical edu-
cation. F. W. SP.





cation. 0-3-3. Preq., Office Administratiou 30?.
Accounting 310, Quantitative Analysis 220. A
course designed to acquaint the student with the
best practices in teaching commercial subjects. W.
360: Materials and Methods in Teachins Art, 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 306. The planning ol a course
of art and the methods of presentation of such a
coume in the elementary and high schools. W.
390: Audio-Visual Lab. 1Yr-l-l. Preq., Education 306
or 320 and 90 semester hours. A course to in-
struct the prospective teacher in the operation of
various types of audio-visual equipment. Su, F, W,
Sp. (Pass-Fail)
400: Audio-Visual Mcthods of Teachins. 1-3-3. To
acquaint teachers with the interrelated uses ol
audio-visual materials and techniques, including
laboratory experience. (Additional cledit may
not be earned in Education 390.) Su, F, W, Sp.
402: Mea.urem€nt in Eduoation. 0-2-2. Preq., Edu-
cation 306 or 320. Includes principles ol measure-
ment, co[struction and utilization of teacher-made
and standardized tests. ShaU be taken prior to or
concurrenUy with student teaching. Su, I., Sp.
403: Materials and M.thod. of Teaching Reading in thG
Secondary School. 0-3-3. Deals with problems of
teaching reading in the secondaly school. In-
cllrdes emphasis on remedial and developmental
reading as well as reading iBstruction in content
areas. Su, r', 1lI, Sp.
406: Educat;onal lnnovations in the Current and
Em€rging &hool3.0-3-3. Study of educational in-
novations and their implications. Topics include
nongraded schools, team teaching. educational
television, and flexible scheduling. W.
410: Bu.ineis and Office Occupations. 0-2-2. Methods
and procedures in developing and coordinating a
cooperative office education program in the sec-
ondary school. F.
411: Distributive Education. 0-2-2. Methods aDd in-
structional materials used in teaching distributive
occupations, procedures in development ]essorr
plans, student activities and proiects. F.
4'15: Oirected Student Teaching Experience. eyr-0-1.
Preq., Education 306 or 320, and a 2.0 over-all
earned average; to be scheduled immediately pre-
ceding Education {16. Directed observation, parti-
cipation, and caitique related to the field in which
the student plans to teach. F, W. Sp.
416: Ob6€rvation and Student Tcaching. 35-l-7. Preq.,
Education 415 and meet all qualifications listed lor
student teaching in this catalog. Student teachers
are given supervised experience in obselvlDg,
planning, directing, and evaluating experience of
students. r.. W, Sp.
426: Imp.ovins lnstruction in Mu.ic. 0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing- Analysis of varied materials,
methods and techniques; titles available from dif-
ferent publishers. rental libreries, and the State
Deparlmenl oI Education: attention ro evaluaiion
and selection for different levels of attainment.
Su, Sp.
428-429: lmprovins Inltruclion in Mu3ic. One semester
hour each.
428: Clinics and observations in coniunction with
the Summer Music Camp, two weeks: chorus,
band, woodwind, stliugs, according to interest. Su,
429: Discussions, observation, and palticipation in
the Tech Opera Workshops two weeks. Su.
431; School R€adine3.. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.
Designed to acquaint the student with the appro-
priate theory, understanding, and method's
netessary for successlul school achievehent. Parti-
cular emphasis will be on readiness in Language
Arts. tr', Sp.
432: Kindergarten Education. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
20,[. Course will involve readings as background
for a study of the development of kindelgarteD
educaaion and curriculum planning based on prin-
























Special Problems in School Curriculum. 0-3-3.
Preq., consent of the instructor. This course is
designed to deal with selected problems in ele-
mentary and secondary schools. (May be repeated
for a maximum oi 6 hours credit.) Su, F, W, Sp.
Methods of Teachins Kinderserteh Chil&.h. 0-3-3.
Preq., Psychology 205, Library Science 201, and
Education 432. Practical problems in the selection
and organization of the curriculum to promote the
child's learning. Emphasis on planning, select-
ing equipment, teaching aids, and teaching pro-
cedures. F, Sp.
Practicum in Teachins Kihdcrsa|tcn. 10-1-3.
Preq., Education 416 and 441. Students are given
supervised experiences in observing, planning,
directing. and evaluating kindergaften children.
Su, Sp.
Materials and Methods of Yerchinq Data Proceis-
ing. 0-3-3. A course to introduce the studeDt to
the use of data processing machines, with parti-
cular emphasis on teaching the subject at the
secondary school level. May be repeated lor credit.
Su.
lnstructional Classroom Mate.ialr. 0-3-3. De-
sigDed to acquaint teachers with the selection,
preparation. utilization and evaluation of audio-
visual instructional materials. Su, W.
lmproving lndruction in Art. 0-3-3. Problems
of teaching art in elementary and iunior high
s:hool with emphasis upon philosophy, art ma-
terials and techniques, evaluation and curriculum
planning, Su, even.
Administratioh of ln.tructional Mat.rialt Ccnter..
0-3-3. Techniques organization, management and
selection of printed and non-book materials in
multi-media instructional materials centers. Su.
Prihciples and Problems of Cooperative Educa-
tion. 0-3-3. The basic principles and philosophies
of cooperative vocational education. History and
development oI cooperative education. F.
Materials and Methods of Teachins Vocal Mu!ic.
0-3-3. Examines problems which confront the
secondary teacher and supervisor ol vocal music:
e.9., program building, contests, festivals, rcquisi-
tions. grading, materials. seheduling, and reheals-
ing. Sp.
Materials and Methods of Teachins Instrlnehtel
Music. 0-3-3. See Education 465 lor description;
emphasis on the instrumental aspects. Sp.
Child Study. 0-3-3 Emphasis is placed on ob-
serving the dynamic interelations between all
processes in the behavior and development of an
individual. F.
Child Study. 03-3. A continuation of Education
485
Child Study Leadqrship. 0-3-3. Offers apprentice-
ship in training persons to become stalf members
in human development workshops and consultants
to Child Study Field Programs. Sp,
Adult Education. 0-3-3. The role of the public
school in adult basic education; teaching tech-
niques, testing and evaluation, and methods of
structuring adult education classes. F.
Methods and Materials in Teachins Aerospace
Education. 0-3-3. The course is designed to
Iamiliarize students with the contribution that
aerospace education can mak€ in the development
of the school curiculum. Su.
Foundatipnr of Curriculum Con3tructioh. 0-3-3.
Problems in T€aching Elementary Science. 0-3-3.
P.obl.m3 in Terchins Languase Arts in th. El.-
rnentary School (Other than Roadins). G3-3.
Probl€ms in Teaching Reading, 0-3-3.
P.oblems in Teachihg Mathemat;c. in Elementary
School. 0-3-3.
lm.proving lnstruction in Ensli6h. 0-3-3.













lmprovino lnstruction in Sci.ncc. 0-3-3.
lmproving lnstruction in th6 soci.l Studiet, 0-3-3.
Thc Prihcipalrhip. 0-3-3.
lmprcving lnstructiqn in Spcech. 0-3-3.
Philorcphy of Education. 0-3-3.
PhiloFphy of Muric Edudtion. 0-3-3.
Hirto.y of Educetion, 0-3-3.
Sup.rvi3ion of Stud.nt T.aching. 0-3-3.
Scminar in Bu.in.$ Educ.tion. 0-3-3.
Educetiorlel Supcrvi.ion. 0-3-3,
Publ;c School Orsanilition and Admini.tr.tion.
0-3-3.
Evaluating Pupil crowth. 0-3-3.
Problcmi in Educetion. 0'3-3.




S.minar, Problcm3 in R.adin9. 0-3-3.
Supcrvision and Curriculum Dcv.lopmcnt in
R.adins.0-3-3.
Advenc.d L.boratory Practicum in Rcadins, 7-1-3.
Com,p..etiv! Education, 0-3-3.
lnt.oduction to Graduat. Study and Rcrcarch.
0-3-3.
Statittical M.thodt in Educetion. 0-3-3.
Adjndication of ln.trumental Enrembl!r. 0-2-2.
Thc New M.di. in Education. 2-2-3.
lmprovins ln.tructioh in Shorthand, Typ.writins,
and Cle.ical Offic. P.actic6. 0-3-3.
lmp.ovinq ln3truction in Bookk..pihs, B.ric Buii-
ne!3, and Relat.d Arcas. 0-3-3.
ResGE.ch and Thc.is. Three hours credit or mul-
tiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six
hours,
Rc!e.rch D.3;sn and Analysis. 0-3-3.
The Reading Procesi. 0-3-3.
Field Problem and lntcrnrhip. 0-3-3.
Re..a.ch and Rcadings in Burin.ss Education.
0-3-3.
Specieli.t and Relearch. Thesis. Three hours
credit or multiples thereol. Maximum credit al-
lowed is six hours.
EI.ECTRICAT ENGINEERING
Electrical Circuit . 0-3-3. Preq., credit or regis-
tration in Mathematics 231. Fundamental electri-
cal concepts and units. Basic laws of electrical
circuits. Equivalent circuits. Power and energy
in resistive networks.
Oigital Comput.r Programming. 3-1-2. Preq.,
Mathematics 111. Thc use of the digital computer
for the solution of engineering problems. Su, F,'\ , sp.
Electrical Circuit3. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 202 and credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 232. ![ime response oI R-L, R-C, and R-L-C
circrrits. Response of networks to steady-state
sinusoidal sources, Complex numbers, phasors,
and impedances. Power and RMS values. Net-
work theorems.
Electrical Circuitt Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit
or registration in Electricsl Engineering 204. An
introduction to methods. instruments and devices
for measurements in electrical networks.
Electrical Circuit!. 3-2-3. Preq., Credit or regis-
tration in Mathematics 232. Circuit Theorems.
Topology. Loop and Nodal analysis. Equivalent
circuits and parameters. lYansients. Complex
power. Polyphase circuit analysis. Su, F, W Sp.
El€ct.ical Circuitr. C-3-3. Preq., Electrical EDgi-
neering 213 and credit or registratiolr in Mathe-
matics 232. Circuit Theorems. Topology. Loop
and Nodal analysis. Equivalent circuits and para-
meters. Transients. Complex power. Polyphase
circuit analysis. Su, F, W, Sp.
lntroduction to El.ct.ic and Masnctic Fi.ld!.0-2-2.
Preq., Electrical Engineering 302 and Physics 202.
Electric and magnetic fields. Capacito$ and elec-
tronragnctic concepts and units. The magnetic
circuit. Electromagnetic induction and forces. Su,
F, 1V, Sp.
Eloctric.l Circuit . 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 204 and credit or registratiol in Mathe-
matics 330. A study of resonant circuib. craphical
techniques. Coupled cireuits and transformers.
Polyphase cil.cuits. F, W, Sp.
El.ctrical Ci.cuits L.bomtory. 3-0-1. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 205 and credit or registration
in Elect.ical Eirgineering 302. Measurements of
voltage. current and power iD single-phase and
polyphase networks having alternating current
sources. F, W Sp.
El.ct.ic.l M.chin..y. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 301 and 302. Electromagnetic ,,nergy
storage and conversion. Principles of electro-
mechanical energy conversion. Power transtorm-
ers. Analysis of rotating machines. F, Sp.
El.ctric.l Machinc.y L.bor.to.y. J-0-1. Prcq.,
Electrical Engineering 303 and credit or registra-
tion in Electrical Engineering 308. Laboratory
testing oI basic electromechanical devices and
machines. F, Sp.
Electric.l Circuit . 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 302 and credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 350. A study oI nonlinear elements. Fourier
analysis. Fourier transloms. Laplace trai,storms
and convolution. Two-port networks. Filter theory.
F, sp.
Ellctronic.. 3-3-4. Preq., Physics 202 or 210. Basic
electronic circuits for electrical measurement and
modern scientilic instrumentatior. Characterist-
ics and use ol test equipment. AmDlifier circuits.
Timing and counting. F.
Elcctric.l Syrt.m.. 3-2-3. Preq., Physics 202 and
credit or registration in Mathematics 231. Direct-
current circuils. Network theorems. Magnetic
circuits. Transients. Alternating voltsge, curret)t,
and power. Alternating-current circuits. Poly-
phase systems. Instruments and measurements.
El.ctnical M.chincry, 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineerirg 323. A study of direct-current and al-
ternating-cU!rent machines, Generators, motors,
and transformers. Analysis of the operating char-
acteristics oI machines. F, Sp.
lndu.triil El.ctronicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 323. Characteristics oI vacuum tubes,
gaseous tubes, and transistors. Electronic rcctifi-
ers, amplifiers, and oscillators. Application ol elec-
tronic circuits to measurement and automatic con-
trol equipment. Su, r., W, Sp.
Eloctric.l Equipm.nt for Building.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 220 and Physics 210. Not available
Ior electrical engineering majors. A study .'f the
problems of the design and application of elect-
rical wiring and lighting systems lor buildings. W.
Electronic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
302. Basic semimnductor theory. Diodes and
power supplies. Characteristics of field-effect
(FET) and iunction (BJT) traDsistor ampliiiers.
Small-signal models. F, W.
El.ctronic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
353. Thermionic devices. Frequency characteristics
ol electronic amplifiers. Multistage ampUliers.
Feedback and stability. Tuned amplifiers. Power
ampliliers. W, Sp.
El.ctronic! L.bor.to.y. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or
registration in Electrical Engineering 354. Labor-
atory work with basic electronic circuits. W, Sp.
Speciel Problamr. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
Electrical engineering problems desigDed to meet
the student's need and to promote initiative and
self-reliance. Su, r,, W, Sp.
Electric and Magnctic Fi.ldr. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 301 and 302, Mathematics 350.
Static and dynamic electlomagnetic fields. Cur-
rerlts. Vector analysis. Maxwells equitions. F, Sp.
Dcsign of El.ctrical O€vic.r. 0-2-2. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 308 and 354. Problems oI ana-
lysis and design oI selected compoDerrts and de-












































403: El.ctrohic. Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or
or registration in Electlical Erg:ineelrng 353.
Closely supervised laboratory study of electronic
circuits. Opportunity for individual investigation
and constructioD oI electronic appalatus. F, Sp.
4O4: El.ctronicr Labor.tory. 3-0-1. Preq., Electdcal
Engineering 403. Continuation of Electrical Engi_
neering 403. Su, W.
4O8: Lih.ar SydGm.. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering 313 o! consent of t}te instructor. An in-
troduction to the theory oI linear systems. IIme
domain analysis and state-variable methods. F, Sp.
4O9: Linear Syrtcms. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engi-
neering:lO8 ol peEnission of the instructor. Sta-
bility theory, periodic systems, macroscopic sys_
tem theory and translolm analysis. Su, W.
410: Nonlin..r Analv.it. 0-2-2. Preq, Electrical Engi-
neering 432 or pemission of the instructor' Basic
principles ot nonlinear aDalysis. Series approxi-
hation methods for small nonlinearities. Glaph-
ical analysis. Phase plane methods.
416: lllumination. o-2-2. Preq., Electrical Engineering
302 and Mathematics 23l Requiremlnts and pro_
duction of modern lighting systems Design oI
commercial, industrial, school, residence, and
special lighting systems. W.
420: Modulationr gyrtcmr. o-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engi.eering 3511. Fourier theory. Analog and dig-
itai modulation and demodulation systems. SiEraI
comDarison. multiplexirrg F
421t oos.r circuit Analv.ir. 0-2-2 Preq., Electrical
Ensineering 302. Single-phase and three-phase
Do;er clrcuits, Sources and loads. balanccd and
unbalanced Distribution circuits and lranslormcr
connections. Pre-unit representation. Power trans_
ler equation. Control of watts and vars. F.
424: S.minrr. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing. Promotion
ol interest in the exchange ol ideas through dis_
cussion, informal talks, and debate on contem-
porary thought and t.ends. su, F, w, sp.
426: El.ctrical Tranrmi$ion. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
EngiDeering 302 and Mathematics 350 oi consert
of the instructor. Distributed transmission line
parameters-single-phase and three-phase, Cur_
rent and voltage on long lines. Gener€lized cir_
cuit constants. Circle diagrams. W.
4271 Pow.t Sy*.ms. 0-2-2. Preq.' Electrical Engi-
neering 308 or consent of the instructor. Load flow
studies, Economic operation of power systems.
Symmetrical faults. Symmetrical componei)ts. Un_
syrnmetrical faults. System stability. Sp.
428: ilcctrical Machin..y. 0-2-2. Preq, Electrical
Engineering 308. Advanced topics in electromech-
anical machines and devices.
44: Dirlct Encrsy Conv.rtion' 0-2-2. Preq, Electri-
cal EDgineerihg 308 and 313, Mechanical Engi-
neering 316 or permission of the instructor. Prin-
ciples of direct energy conversion. Thermionic
and thermoelectric generators. Magnetohydro-
dynamic generators. Fuel cells.
430: Co,nrnunic.tion El.ct.onicr. 0-2-2. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 420 or consent of the instructo!.
T\rned voltage and power empliliers transmit-
ters and receivers. Radio and television systems.
Sp.
431: Guidcd Wav.r. 3-3-4. Preq., Electrical Engi[eer-
ing 401. Transmission line parameters, lumped-
constant lines. Analytical and Sraphical imped-
ance matching. Plane and guided electromagnetic
waves. Microwave networks. Antennas. W.
432: Autom.tic Cohtrol Syrtcm.. 3-3-4. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 308 and 354, Mathematics 350.
Analysis and design oI linear leedback systems.
Transfer functions. lYansler function plots. Tran-
sient and steady-state characterization. Stabiuty
determination. Closed-loop compensation. F, Sp.
43:l: Control Syrtcm Ocrign. 0-2-2. Preq., Electricil
Engineering 432 or consent ot the instructor. Auto-




0-3-3. preq., Electrical Engineering
35,1. High-frequency amplifiers. Microwive ami
149
plifiers and oscillators. Radiation. Antexna sys-
435: lntcs.at€d Circuit Elcctronict. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
trical Engineering 354- Transistor biasing and sta-
bility. Hybrid r and high lrequency a.c. models.
Feedback dillerential ampliliers. Introduction to
Iinear integrated circuits. Operational amplilier
analysis. Digital circuits. W.
436: Anelog Comput.... 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 350
or consent oI the instructor- A[ introduction to
the use of the electronic analog computer fo!
solving linear and non-Iinear ordinary different-
ial equations- Su, W.
437r Oisital Logic Fund.m.ntalr. 0-2-2. Preq., soph-
omore standing. BooleaD Algebla applied to
switching circuits. Sirlpufication msthods fd
combinational logic. Number systems. Codes. Iter-
ative networks. Tlees. Hazards. Applications. F,
Sp.
438: El.ctrical Mc..u.cm.htr. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
EngiDeering 313 or permission of the indructor.
Statistics ol measurements. Types of instrument
movements. Special voltage and current detection
devices. Potentiometers.
439: Rendon Signal Analyris. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 420 or consent to the ingtructor. Stat-
istical communication theory. Random processes.
Noises, Linear system analysis, Perlormatrce eval-
uation oI analog and digital communicetion sys-
tems. W.
44O: Cor''{pute.-Aid.d D..ign. 3-2-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 203 or permission oI the instructor. A
study of figures of merit. Computer requirements.
OrganizatioD of problem-oriented Isnguages.
,141: Digit.l Computer Syttem!. 3-2-3. Preq., Electri-
cal Engineering 437 or consent of the instructor.
The organization of stored program digital com-
puters and intormation processing systems. Tlle
logical design for arithmetic, control, and input-
output functions.
442: Computc. Orlaniration and Mechinc L.ngurgc
Prog.amming. 3-3-4. Preq., consent ol the in-
structor. Introduction to the operational organ-
ization of computers, machine codes, and pro-
gramming in machine and symbolic-assembler
Ianguages. Su, 'W.
443: Hyb.id Digit.l-An.log Computcr Sy em!. 0-3-3.
P.eq., Electrical Engineering {36 and 437 or con-
sent of instructor. Introduction 10 iterative and
digital differential analyzers. Plogramming sys-
tems. Mode control and track hold devices. Pulse
modulation representation of variables. Digital
computers with tast analog subroutines.
444: Spcci.l Comput.r Topic.. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
ol instructor. Advanced topics in computer design,
systems, and applications will be selected fo!
study to enabli the students to keep up with Dew
developments in computers.
445: Computcr El.ctronica. 3-l-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 353 and Electrical Engineering 437
or conseDt oI the instructor. An introduction to
digital inte8rated circuits. W.
447: Advaoc.d Digit l Logic. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 437. Sequential logic theory and ap-
plications. Synchronous (clocked) logic design.
Asynchronous logic design methods. Hazards,
Practical applications of sequential circuits.
450: S.lcctcd Topicr. 0-2-2. Preq., permission of in-
structor. Work in an area oI recent progress in
electrical engineering of immediate interest or
need. Topic selected will vary Irom term to term.
Su, F, 'W, Sp.
501: Scrvom.chahi.mL 0-3-3.
502: Nctwork Syhth.lis, 0-3-3.
503: lnformation Thcory. 0-3-3.
504: Syttcms Enginc.rin!. 0-3-3.
505: Solid-Stat! El.ctronict. 0-B-3.
506: El.ctrom.chrnic.l En.rgy Convcrsion. 0-g-3.
507: Oigitel Comput.r Circuitr. O-S-3.
5@: S.lcct.d Tcchniquca. 1-,1 semester hours.
509: S.mplcd.Datr Sy3t€m.. 0-J-3.
510: Nonlincer Syrt.m.. 0-3-3.
511: Ocrigh of Optimurn Sy3tcmr. O-3-8.
r50
522: Active Network Synthe6is. 0-3-3.
523: Active Network Synth€sis. 0-3-3.
524-525.5 1 S.minar. 0-l-1 eech.
530: Electromasnetic Waves. 0-3-3.
53'l: Ant€nna. and Radiatioh. 0-3-3.
54O: Digital Filt€r Thcory. 0-3-3.
541: Finite-Stat€ Machines. 0-3-3.
550: Special Problems. 1,4 semester hours
ETECTRO TECHNOI.OGY
Digital and analog computer systems, circuits, and
maintenance, Sp.
Computcrs Laborato.y. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 28{. Practtcal laboralory exercises in
computer circuitry and maintenance techniques.
Sp.
Electrical Power ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 280. Study of techniques and solution to
Iundamental problems in the electric power ir-
dustry. Emphasis on practical applications. F.
El€ct.ical Power Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 360. Companion laboratory to 360.
r.
Electrical Machine!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 180. Characteristics. applications, and
theory of A.C. and D.C. machines. Training in
specifying and msintaining electrical machincs.
Electrical Machincs Leboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 362. Electrical machinery ap-
plications workshop.
lntegr.ted Circuits. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
]rologt 212. Applications of integrated circuits,
both linear and discrete, in a variety of amplifiers,
switching circuits and functional operations. W.
lntesrat€d Ci.cuit! Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-TechDology 370. Practical laboratory urork
in the utilization of integrated circuits ir active
networks, both linear and discrete. 'W,
Powsr Systems. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Teclmology
360. The study of the generation, transmission and
distribution of electric power, with practical tech-
niques of analysis for forecasting requirements
and meeting consumer needs.
Computer Servicing. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 284. Techniques of lault isolation and
repair of digital and analog computers. PreveD-
tive maintenance tcchniques- The theory of main-
tainability.
Comput€r Servicins Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 382. Practical troubleshooting
of computer systems.
Electrical Oraftins. 6-0-2. Preq., Engineering 151.
A course in drafting with emphasis on wiring
diagrams, electrical standards, codes, etc. F.
Communication Circuits. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-
Technology 370. The study of circuits used in AM
and FM radio, television, and digital data trans-
mission. f.
Communication Circuits Laborrtory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 460. Companion laboratory to
lecture Electro-Technology 460. Constructior of
RF ampliriers, modulators, etc. F.
Power Systems Cost Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
tro-Technology 380. The economics of power sys-
tems. Determinatiorr of the optimum system im-
provements lrom a cost standpoint.
Oata Comrhunication Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., Elec-
tro-Technology 460. Theory of binary data com-
munication over several common channels. Pract-
ical calculations to determine system performance
parameters. sp.
Controt Syst€ms l. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Tech-
trolo4y 272. Introduclory control systems. A sur-
vey of the field, wrth emphasis on the problems,











't60: Ba3ic Elsctricity. 0-3-3. An introduction to thc
tundamental concepts of electricity. F.
161: Basic Elcctricity L.b. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-Tech-
nology 160. Practical laboratory exercises to il-
lustrate the material in Electro-Technology 160. F.
170r Baiic Circuit Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 160, Math 111. Introduction to D.C. circuit
theory; loop and node equations. The magnetic
circuit. W.
171: B..ic Circuit Lab. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-Techno-
Iogiy 170, Laboratory companion to Electro-Tech-
nology 170. W.
l8O: A-C Circuitr. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology
170, Math 112. An extension of the concepts deve-
loped in Electro-Technology 170, to include alter-
nating current circuits for sinusoidal steady-state
analysis. Sp.
181: A-C Circuitr Labor.tory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 180. Laboratory companion to Electro-
Technology 180. Sp.
182: Tcchnical Problems. 0-2-2. Preo-., trIath 112.
Practical problems in electricity and circuit theory
designed to illustrate the use of mathematics as
an aid, aDd to develop judgment in the interpre-
tation of results. F.
2m: Electronica. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180.
An introductory treatment oJ solid state devices,
concentrating on the ordinary diode and the bi-
polar and Iield effect transistors. F.
261: El.ctronic! Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 260. Introductory electronics labor-
atory, a companion to Electro-Technology 260. F.
262: T€chnical Problem!. 0-2-2. Pteq., Electro-Tech-
nology 182, Math 220. A continuatiotl of Electro-
Technology 182, concentrating primarily on pro-
blems utilizing the techniques taught in Math 220,
applied calculus. F.
264: PeBonal and Occupational Guidance. 0-2-2. Ap-
plied organizational theory. This course will seek
to prepare the student to operate most effectively
in an organization lrom the standpoints of both
the employer and employee. W.
270: lnstrumentation l. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 180. Basic measuring devices, meters,
bridges, etc. An introduction to the methods used
in making accurate measurements. W,
272: Electronica Application. l. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-
Technology 260. ContinuatioD of Electro-Tech-
nology 260. The study of semiconductol devices
imbedded in passive RLC networks, and their
appUcations in practical situations. F.
273: Ellctronics Applications Laboratorv. 3-0-1. Coreq''
Electro-Technology 2?2. Training in the construc-
tion and troubleshooting of solid state electron_
ics circuits. F.
274: Computer Prog.amming. 0-3-3. Preq' Math 111'
The iogic oI computer solutions to problems Basic
prograinming utilizing Fortran and other popular
Ianguages. Applications of computer usage ln
electro-technologY. SP.
280: Electrical Power l. 0-3-3. Preq, Electro-Tech--- nology 180. A survey oI the power field; the aims,
nroblims and techniques. Future trends' sp
2a2: Llectronics Applicat.on ll. 0-3-3 Preq" Electro--- iecnnotogy zii. A continuation of Electro-Tech-
iiiocy zii through feedback, high frequelcv and
switching circuits.
283: Electronica Applications L-aboratorv 3-0-l Coreq
Electro-Technology 282. Companion laboratory to
Electro-Technology 282 lecture course'
Zs+, C"i;"t""". o-3-i. ereq., Electro-Technologv 2?2'
471: Control Systems Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 4?0. Field trips and Iaboratory
experiments in principles oi automatic control
systems. W.
472: S€m;nar. 0-1-1. Preq, senior standing. Discus-
sion of employment, cufient .)ob market, pre-
paration of pelsonal data sheets, application
Iorms, other placement activities. W.
474: lnstrumentation ll, 0-3-3. Preq, Electro-Tech-
nology 2?0. Theorv of errors. Advanced instru-
ment usage, measurement techniques. Experi_
ment planning, data recording and intrepretalion'
475: lnstrumentation Laboratorv. 3-0-1. Coreq, EIec-
tro-Technology 474. Workshop for Electro-Tech_
nology 4?4.
476: Control Svst€ms ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech_














470 with emphasis on the study of the character-
istics oI analog systems.
Co.t.ol Sy.tem! Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 476. Laboratory ol Elcctro-Tech-
nology 476.
Electronic Comput.E. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-
Technology 284. Organization, operation, and pro-
gramming oJ digital computers on a more advanc-
ed level. Basic numerical techniques.
El.ctrohic Comput.r. Labo.atory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 480. A workshop in computer
methods intended to provide applications oI the
theory in Electro-Technology 480 lecture.
ElGctronic Computer.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 480. Advanced application of computers to
technical problerns.
Electronic Computcr. L.boratory. 3-0-1. Coreq.,
Electro-Technology 482. Laboratory Ior problem
sessions in eomputer solutions.
Control Systcm! lll. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Tech-
nology 470. Digital control systems. Numerically
controlled machines, characteristics and applica-
tions.
Control Syst.m. Laboratory. 3-0-1. Coreq., Elec-
tro-Technology 484. Workshop for Electro-Tech-
nology 48,1 lecture.
SpGcial Problcms. 1-4 hours credit. Pfeq., con-
sent of instructor. A couNe to be arranged tor
the purpos€ of coverirlg a selected topic ol cur-
rent importance or special interest. May be re-
peated for credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
3211
407
Mechanics 202. Stress, strain and mechanical pro-
perties ot materials. Deflections in beams, buck-
ling and column theory. Su, F, V/, Sp.
El€m.ntary Fl'rid Mechanic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Engi-
neering Mechanics 201 and Mathematics 231 or
Mathematics 220. Properties of fluids, tluid statics.
Basic hydrodynamies. Continuity, energy and
momentum equations. Steady llow in pipes and
open channels. Fluid measurements. Su, F, W, Sp.
Advanccd Strensth of Materials. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Engineering Mechanics 301. I'he torsion problem,
membrane analogy, cylindrical shells, be.ms on
elastic foundations and the energy methods used
in indeterminate st!_uctural analysis_
ENGIISH
ENGINEERING'$ECHANICS
Statica. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 230. Systems
of lorces and couples; concept and fundamental
concepts of static equilibrium and centroids. Su,
F, w, sp.
Strcngth of Mate.iali. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 201. Moment of inertia lor areas. prin-
ciples of dry friction. Normal, shear, and bearing
stresses. Torsion. Stress-strain relationship. Su,
F, W Sp.
Dynamic& 0-2-2. Preq., Eugineering Mechanics
201 and Mathematics 231. Kinematics and Kine-
tics of rectilinear. rotational. and plane motion.
Moment oI inertia o[ mass. Work and power. prin-
ciples of impulse and momentum, Su, tr', W. Sp.Str€ngth of Materiatt. 0-2-2. preq., Engineeiing
101-102: Fr.shrran Compo3ition. 0-3-3 each. Su, tr',
w, sp.
2O1-202: Sophomore Engl;3h-lrtroduction to English
and Am€rican Lite.al!r€. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Eng-
Iish 101-102. Su, F, W, Sp.
All cotrrlcr abov. 82 heve m1 o. m2 a. a pr.requisit€.
3O3:+ Tcchnical Enslith. 0-3-3. Primarily for engi-
neering students. The writing oI lechnical reports.
Su, F, W, Sp.
308: Th. Short Story. 0-3-3. A reading course. Op-
portunities to write short stories for those who
wish to do so. Sp.
309: P..liamehtary L.w. 0-2-2. Sp.
32'l: Comp.rativ6 Lit.ratur.. 0-3-3. Classics of loreigu
literatures in translation. F, Sp.
322: Grc.k Drama. 0-3-3. Preq., English 201 and 202.
w.
325: Contempor:ry Ehglirh and Amcrican Poetry.
0-3-3. Sp.
332:* Advanced Enslith crammar. 0-3-3. Su, F, W, Sp.
336:+ Advanced Compoiition. 0-3-3. Chiefly expository
writing. Su, F, W, Sp.
350: Mat€.ial. and Mcthodr in Teachins English. 0-3-3.
(Same as Education 350.) r., Sp.
352: Hcb..w Lit€ratu.€ in Translation. 0-3-3. W.
,101: Th. American Mind. 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy
{01). Important currents of ideas that have found
expression in American literature. F. Sp.,$2: Thc Europcan Mind. 0-3-3. A tlavel tour oI ap-
proximately three weeks in Western Europe .witll
visits to places of literary interest. Requirea
readings for those seeking college credit. Su
,O3: Cheucer. 0-3-3. Sp.
4O4: Milton, 0-3-3. W, Sp.
,lO5: Studics in Renai..anc. Lite.ature. 0-3-3. W, Sp.,O7: Principles and T€chnique3 of Literary Criticism,
0-3-3. Sp.
4'10: The Enslish Novel. 0-3-3. Sp.
411: The M.jor Engli3h Po.ts (exctuding Chaucer,
Shakespeare, and Milton). 0-B-3. Su, F, W, Sp.
413: Ensl;rh Poetry of the Romantic period. 0-3-3.
F, sp.
414: Enslirh Poetry of the Vicrorian period. 0-B-8.r, sp.
4'15: Shakcrpcarc. 0-3-3. The major plays and dre
.. poems. rsame as specch 415.' su. F, w. sp.
416: fiajor Amer;can Authors (b.forc i8o5). d-3_3.
Su. w
417 Ma)or American Authoru (since i865). 0-B-8. Sp.
419: Contempo.ery Drama. 0-g-3. American, Engush,
and European. (Same as Speech 4lg.) 1i, S;.
420: The Cohtinenral Novet. 0-3-3. Sp.
422
423
Thc. English Language. 0-3-8. .primarib/ a coursein the history of the language. Su, F, W, Sp.
*Erglirh Words and tdioms. 0-3"3. isam; asPn,bsophy 423.' Rhetolic alld logrc as applied tocrltlcal lhinking Semanr ics. Exercrses in pro-p-agancla analys,s. Vocabulery building. Su: F,w, sp.
Contempor..y Sourhern Authors. 0-J-3. F. Sp.Ame.ican Fiction before thc Twcntierh Centuri.U-3-3. Su- lV
Aher;can Fiction in the Twentieth Cehtu.y. O_3-3.










102; lntroduction to Enginc.rins. 0-2-2. Preq., credrt
in or registration in Mathematics 111 and ll2.
Characteristics ol the engineering prolession, 6lide
rule and digital computer computations, and in-
troduction to engineering. Su, F, W, Sp.
151: Engineering Graphict. 6-0-2. Beginning graphics
for engineers. Su, F, ]f,, SP.
152: Engih..rins Drawinq. 6-0-2. Preq-, Engineering
151. or Technical Drafting 101. EDgineering draw_
ing for Civil Engineering. Dxawing of maps, topo-
graphic conventions, plans and profiles. W.
162: Engineering Graphict. 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering
15l. Advanced engineering graphics. Sp,
300: European lnflu.nc. on Engincering. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Sophomore standing or consent of instrudor.
European influence on Engineering theory and
practice. Engineering acccmplishments in Europe.
Impact oI engineering on westem civilization. Su.
4o1: Engineerins Economy. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
230. Economical analysis oI engineering altema-
tives. Su, F, W, Sp.
431: Contract. and Spccifications. 0-2-2. Open to
seniors, Legal documents of construction con-
tracts. W.
551: Rca.arch and Thesi!. Registration in any quarter
may be for three semester hours credit or multi-
pl es thereof. Maximum credit allowed is 6 sem-
ester hours.
590: R6rcarch and Disr.rtation, 3 hours credit or
multiples thereof. Maximum credit is 30 hours.
152
Shakespeare). 0-3-3. W.
439: 8.vlntcenth C.ntury Engli.h Litcrature (exclud-
ing Milton). 0-3-3. W.
440: Eishtc.nth C€ntury Engli.h Lit€rature. 0-3-3. Su,
w, sp.
45O: Nin.t!.r*h C.ntury Ensli.h Prote (excluding the
novel). 0-3-3. Su, F, W, Sp.
/t52! Eliabcthan D.rmr (excluding Shakespeare). 0-3-3.
(same as Sdeech 452). Sp.
4n -47A1 Adva^ccd Honor.. 0-3-3 each. Preq., per-
mission of instructor. Studies in literature: sem-
inar plan. Su, F, \f, Sp.
/l81: Lingui.t;c.. 0-3-3. An approach to the various
scientilic analyses of the language, past and pre-
sent, including the study of tlanslormational gram-
mer. Su, Sp.
482: Folklorc arld Mythology. 0-3-3. A study of m]'th
and lolklore, especially in Louisiana and the
South, and their impact and relationship to other
kinds of literature. Su, sp.
,184: Cr..tive Writing. 0-3-3. A study of the creative
processes involved in style, dictior aDd patterDs
of writing. Emphasis is upon prose creativity with
the possibility of publishable material. F, Sp.
il85: Ehgli.h Tcachcr.'Work.hop. 0-3-3. Designed pri-
malily for public school teachers of English. A
r€view of modern methods ar)d developments,
literary genres, and movements. Sp-
49O: lht.oduction to Lite.ary Rereerch ahd Biblio'
graphy. 0-3-3. su, ur.
492: R.rto..t;on end Eisht.cnth Century Drama. 0-3-3.
A gtudy of major dramatie works of Drydcn,
Itr/ycherly, Sheridan, etc. Sp.
505: Th. Hi.tory of Ensli.h Literatu... 0-3-3.
506: Th. Hi.tory of Americah Literature. 0-3-3.
5{r7: Anglo-saxon. 0-3-3.
571-572: studi.3 in Engli.h Literature. 0-3-3. each.
581-582: Studic: in American Literature. 0-3-3. each.
595r P.obl.ms in Communication. 0-3-3.i Studcnts may takc only on. of thc following courres
for crcdit: Enslish 3O3, Enslish 332, Enslith 336.
Eank Marl.gement. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318
Problems in organization, operatio[, and maDage-
ment of commercial baDks, with special emphasis
on credit granting. Su, 'W,
Mo.ey Marklt Capital Markctr .nd Financiel
Inrtitutiohr. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. A survey
of the markets in which funds are tladed; a survey
of the lending and investing characteristcs of se-
lected financial institutions. Sp.
Financial Forcca.ting. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
205 or 315 and Finance 318. FinaDcial torecasting
under conditions of economic fluctuations involv-
ing sales in industries and firms within those in-
dustries and their effect on the financial needs
and liquidity of firms. W.
Life ln.ur.nce. 0-3-3. A complehensive study of
personal and group life, accident and health, hos-
pitalization, old age, survivors and disability in-
surance, and annuities. F.
Prop.rty lniurancc. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study
of lire, burglary, robbery, forgery, inland and
ocean marine insurance, and surety and lidelity
bonds. F. Sp.
Casualty lnrurancc. 0-3-3. A study of automobile
direct loss and liability, credit title, aviation,
workrnen's compensation, and unemployment com-
pensation insurance. W.,
P.incipl.! of Rcal Estats and Land Economicr.
0-3-3. Land utilization, city growth, land develop-
ment, legal processes and transactions, real estate
marketing, financing and Iinancial institutions,
taxes, condemnation, planning and zoning. F.
Apprai..l. 0-3-3. Application oI value theory and
principles to real estate values; professional ap-
praisal principles and methodology. Corresponds
to Appraisal I, American Jnstitute of Real Estate
Appraisers. W.
Apprailal of Urbah Properties. 0-3-3. Preq., Fin-
ance {43. Appraisal case studies and practice
in appraisal of commercial and industrial pro-
perties; generally correspohds to Appraisal II,
Urban Properties. American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers. Sp.
F;nancial Manascm.nt. 0-3-3.
S€minar in Financial Theory and Problcmr, 0-3-3.











m1: B.iic S.le. Financing.0-3-3. Financing consumer
sales including sources of credit, interest and
payout computations, wholesale linarlcing, truth in
Iending, bad debts, and legal aspects. (Associate
degree credit only in CAB)
203: ln.uranc€ Pol;cy Programming, 0-3-3. A study
ol the basic types of life insurance, policy in-
terpletatioD and preparation, establishing a total
program tor individuals of varying needs. (As-
sociate degree credit only in CAB)
Ansi lnsurance Undcrwriting and Ratinc. 0-3-3. The
types of insulance coverages available, the ap-
praisal of various risks, and the selection of the
optimum rate category. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB)
m7: ln.urance Claimt and Adjustmcnts. 0-3-3. The
interpredation and implementation of policy elaims
and an irrtloductioD to adjusting techniques and
procedures. (Associate degree credit only in CAB)
318: Busincss Finance, 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202, 205,
or 315 and Accounting 205 or 310. A study ol t}le
methods oi financing a business lirm, includiDg
sources and applications of funds. Su, f, W, Sp,
33t: Risk and ln.urance. 0-3-3. A compreheosive study
of risk and riskbearing, including insurance and
non-insurance methods of handling risk; intloduc-
tion to the lields of li{e, disability, property, and
casualty insurance. w.
412: lnt!.national Finance. 0-3-3. Preq.. Ecohohics 3tl4
or consent of instructor. A study ol the various
modes o{ financing intemational trade, includitlg
intemational finatcial organizatiolls; au analysis
of exchange rates, foreign investments, multi-
national tirm, and intemational banking. Su, W.
4'14: lnveitment!. O-3-3. Pleq, Finance 318. Analvsis
oI investments in common stocks' bonds, and other
tinancial assests: sources of information for the
investor; analysis ol films' iinancial statements:





101: Genc.al Forestry. 0-2-2. An introducUoD to
forestry, wood utilizatio[, relations to land man-
agement, and the Uses of natural reSOUrCes ilt
furnishing goods and services. Su. F, Sp.,
202: Forest Fire. 0-2-2. Forest lire managemetrt, pto-
tection, and control. W, Sp.
205: D.ndrolosy. 3-1-2. Preq.. Botany l0l and For-
estry 101. The identification, classification, char-
acteristics, and dislribution of the principal forest
trees of the United States, with emphasis on coni-
fers. F.
206: Oendrology. 3-1-2. A continuatioD oi Forestry
205, with emphasis on hardwoods and spring and
summer characteristics, Sp.
2'l3r Forestl.y Principle!. 3-2-3. tr'or non-forestry majors.
Study of forestry with emphasis on its applicatioD
and correlation with agriculture, wildlife, and
other fields. F.
214: Foreltry Principlei. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 213.
Forestry practices and special study in the field
ol interest of the student. W.
301: Silviculture; Silvic.. 3-2-3. Preq., Agronomy 302.
Factors affecting the growth of trees and stands.
F.
3C2: Silvicuttu.€; Practice. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 301.
Reproduction methods. treatments, and improve-
ments of trees and stands. W.
305: Wood Technology. 3-2-3. Preq., Botany 205.
Identiflcation, propcrties, and uses oJ commercial
\r'oods. r, sp.
r53
d)6: Fore.t Mealur€m.nt.,3-2-3. Preq., Mathematics l.1l
and 112. Measurements of tree and forest volume,
growth and yield, and products. F, ltr/.
312: Fo.ert ahd Forast Product Entomolgy. 3-1-2.
The study of forest entomology iII relaUon to
lorest management and forest plotection. F.
313: Fore3t .nd Forert P^oductr Patholosy. 3-2-3. The
important diseases of forests and lorest products.
Sp.
315: Forctt M.e.uremcntr. 2 credit hours. Preq.,
Forestry 306. Execution of forest sulveys; tech-
niques of growth measurement; determination of
volume of trees and stands. Su.
316: Fo.e.t Surveying. 3 credit hours. Preq., Mathe-
matics l12. Property surveys; topographic map-
ping; Iayout of forest roads and tlails; lumbe!
structures. Su.
320: Tree and Fore.t Ocvclopm.nt. 2 credit hours.
Forest trees and forest stands, methods of itn-
provemenL Su.
321: L.hd U... 2 credit hours. hnd use in the South-
ern Forest Region. Su.
322: Bottomland Hardwood3. 2 credit hours. Silvicul-
ture management and utilization oI bardwoods
of the Southern Forest Region. Su.
340: Wood Proccstc.. 3 credit hours. Conversion of
tr€es into usable products, harvesting techniques,
machinery, and milling rnethods. Su.
341: Bonding and Fini.hing of Wpod. 3 credit hou$.
Adhesive and cohesive properties of glues aDd
finishes. Su.
401-402: Forc.t ManagemGnt 3-1-2, each. P!eq., Surr-
mer Camp. Principles and planning in torest man-
agement. F, Sp.
403: Fo...t Finrnce. 0-2-2. The economic and li-
nancial considerations applying to forestry. F, Sp.
407: Forsit Products. 3-2-3. The uses of the forest
crop other than lumber and its conversion into
linished commodities. F.
408; Seasoning .nd P.eservation. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry
3C5 and 407. Theory and practice of air seasoning
and kiln drying of forest products. The basis of
wood preservation, preservatives, aud methods ol
application. W.
409: Forett Econpmic!. 0-3-3. Forests and their rela-
tion to economic, industrial, and social problems,
w.
4'10: Forsst Policy. 0-3-3. The besic plinciples and
policies oI federal, state, and private forestry. Sp.
411: Fore:t R.creation. 0-2-2. Forestry aDd lronjorestry
majors. Recreational use of folests and wild
lands. Social, physical- and spiritual benefits of
forest recreation. Forest recleation in the eco-
nomy of the nation. W.
414: Lumber and Plywood. 3-1-2. Preq., tr'orestry 305
and 407. Manufacturing plant layout, veneers, ply
and lamiRated products. hardwood and softwood
lumber grades, and utilization of residues. W.
4'16: Losgins. 3-1-2. Preq., tr'orestry 305 and ,107. Log-
ging methods, felling and bucking, skiddiDg, load-
ing, and hauling. Sp.
420: P.oblems. 1-3 semester hours credit. Pteq., ap-
proval of the school director. Special problems in
forestry and wood utilization correlated with
management of land and natural resources. W, Sp.
422: Seminar. 0-1-1. Preq.. senior standing. Review of
research methods and programs. W.
300: Phonetics and Oral Reading. 0-3-3. Preq., Flench
202 or permission of instructor. Required for
maior in French. Sp, odd.
301-302: Frcnch Converuation ahd Composition. 0-3-3.
each. Preq., French 202 or permission of instructor.
Required for major in French. F, W, odd.
3O5: Contemporary Fr.hch Lit€.ature. 0-3-3. Preq.,
French 202 or permission oI instructor. A survey
of French literature Irom 1914 to the present, with
reading of selective works. F, cven-
3m'321: Surv.y of F..nch Lit.ratu... 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
French 202 or permission of instructor. Required
for major in French. A survey of French liter-
ature from the Middle Ages up to 1914. F, W,
351: Thc Novel in France. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or
permission of instructor. A study of the novel in
France up to 1914, with reading of outstanding
examples. Sp, odd.
,100: The D.ama in Franc€, 0-3-3. Pxeq., French 202
or permission of instruc'tor. A study of the drama
in France up to l9l{, with reading of outstanding
examples. F, odd.
450: The French Language. 0-3-3. Preq., French 202
or permission of idstructor. General charac-
teristics of the languagc and iirtense review of
grammar. sp, odd.
GEOGRAPHY
m3: Physical Geosraphy. 0-3-3. Fundamentals oI
physical and biogeography with an emphasis on
world-wide distributions of patterns and process-
es. Su, F, W, Sp.
225: World Humah Gcosraphy. 0-3-3. A survey oI
the peoples and places oI Europe and the New
World- Su, F, 1jY, Sp.
226: World Human Geography. 0-3-3. Continuation
of Geography 225; Africa, Asia, Australia, and
the Pacilic Islands. F, W, Sp.
250: Geosraphical Method. and Tcchniques of Relcarch.
0-3-3. An introduction to the fundamentals ol
Iibrary, graphic, and field methods and techniques
utilized in the field of geographical research. Sp.
260: Cons..vation of Naturel R.rcurce.. 0-3-3. A
study of the conservation of soils. miirerals, forests,
water, wildlife, human resources. tr', W, Sp.
300: Th. East.rn Un;t.d States. 0-3-3. By permission
of the instructor- Course includes a 21-day field
study involving apploximately 5,000 miles of
travel and observation of the United States cast
of the Mississippi Eiver, and cedain amourlt ol
required reading. Su, odd.
301: The Werte.n United States. 0-3-3. By permission
of the iDstructor. This course treats the region
west of the Mississippi River similar to that of
Geography 300 for the United States east of the
Mississippi. Su, even.
305: G.osraphy of Anslo-American. 0-3-3- A stucly
of the natural environment, resources, and cultural
pattelns of the major geographic regions of the
United States and Canada. F, ever.
310: Geography of Lou;tiana. 0-3-3. Open only to
junior, senior, and graduate students. Ttle climate,
natural regions, and resources of Louisiana; cult-
ural development; sources and distributioD nt
the populationt settlements aDd agriculture. Su,
w.
314: Gsography of Middle America and the We.t lndier.
0-3-3. Physical, human, and economic geography
o! Mexico, Middle America, and the West Indies.
F, even.
315: Geography of South America. 0-3-3. Physical,
human, and economic geography ol South Amer-
ica. W, even.
320: G€osraphy of Asia. 0-3-3. Physical and human
geography of Asia. Sp, even.
324: Geography of Africa. 0-3-3. Ph]'sical arld human
geography of Africa. Sp, odd.
330: Geography of Auitralaria. 0-3-3. Physical and
human geography of Australia, New Zealand, and
the Pacilic Islands. tr'. odd.
335: Commercial and lndustrial G€osraphy. 0-3-3. A
FRENCH
101-102: Elementary Frcnch. 0-3-3. each. No credit
for lo1 uniess 102 is taken. Elements of French
grammar. su, r, w, sp.
2(,1-202: lnt.rm.diat. French. 0-3-3 each. Preq., French
102 or equivalent. A continuation ol elementary
French, with emphasis upon reading. Su, F, W Sp.
251: Thc Sho.t Story in France. 0-3-3. Preq., French
202 or permission of instructor. A study of the
short story in France up to 1914, with reading of
outstanding examples. Su, F, W, Sp.
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111: Physical Geology. 0-3-3. Igneous, sedimentary,
and metamorphic rocks; €rosion of the earth by
streamq oceans, winds, glaciers; phenomena of
mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the earth's
interior. Su, F. W, Sp.
112: Historical Goology, 0-3-3. Preq., ceology tll-
History of the earth as revealed in the character
and fossil content of rocks. Su, F, W, Sp.
121: Physical Geolosy Laboratory. 3-0-L Preq., reg-
istration or credit in Geology 111. Identification of
minerals and rocks. Study of topographic maps
and physiographic features shown thereor. Su,
F, W, Sp.
'122: H istorical G.olosy Laboratory. 3-0-1. Registration
or credit in Geology ll2 and l2l. Introduction to
lossils, geologic maps, aDd the geologic history of
selected po ions oI No h America. Su, F, W, Sp.
200: lnt.odlrctioh to Oceanography. 0-3-3. A survey of
the oceans; their nature, structure, origin, physical
features, circulation, composition, natural re-
sources, and relationships to the atmosphere and
solid earth. Su, F, w' Sp.
m1: lntroduction to Minerab and Rocks. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Geology 111, Chemistry l0l. (Not open to geology
maiors.) Origin. occurrence, character, and class-
itication ol common minerals and rocks and their
identiiication. W.
m6: Map lnterprctation, 3-1-2. Preq., Geology 112.
Interpretation of topographic maps, aerial photo-
graphs, geologic maps and geologic cross section.
Sp.
mgr Minelalogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology tt2, Chemistry
102. CrysiaUography and descriptive mineralogy.
Occurrence, associations, and uses of minerals. F.
210: Min€ralosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Continua-
tion ol descriptive mineralogy with emphasis on
the study of minerals under lhe petrographic mic-
roscope. w.
211: Petrology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 210. Introduction
to the Jormation and classification ol rocks. Identi-
Iication of rock types ill hand specimen and in thin
section under the petrographic microscope, Sp.
230: Environmental Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., Ceology ll1
or consent ol the instructor. An introductory
course stres"sing the relationships between geology
and ttre environment. F, W, Sp.
3O2: lntroduction to Paleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology
111, ll2. Survey of invertebrate paleontology;
phylum Protozoa through phylum Arthropoda.
History ol the science, rules of nomenclature, and
environment oI lower animals. W.
305: Principles of Stratis.aphy and S€d;rrl€ntation.
0-3-3. Preq., Geology 111 and 121. Classification,
composition, properties, and origin ol sediments,
environmental factors, sedimeiitary processes,
facies, and principles of correlation. w.
315: Structural Geology. 3-2-3. Preq., ceology 112,
Mathematics 112. The recog ition, representation,
interpretation, and mechanics ol rock deformation.
F,
320: Summe. Field Co'rrsc. 6 hours credit, Preq.,
Geology 111, 112. Course work at the Louisiana
Tech geology camp, or the camp of any accredited
college or university with the approval of the
student's adviser. Su.
401: Optical Mineralosy. 3-2-3. Preq., Ceotogy 210.
Theory and practice ol mineral identification with
the petrographic microscope. w'
402: Pet.osraphy. 6-t-3. Preq., c€ology 401. Study of
rocks in thin section using the petrographic mic-
roscope. sp.
408: S'/bsu.face Method3. 3-2-3. Preq., ceology 305 and
Computer Science 102. Correlation of subsurlace
horizons utilizing drill cores arld cuttings, me-
chanical weII logs, seismic exploration methods and
computer technology. Sp.
412: Geomo.pholosy. 0-3-3. Preq., ceology 112. Ori-
gin, development and classificatioD of land forms.
Readings in classical and current geomorphic
studies. W.
413: P€trolsum Geology. 0-3-3. Preq., ceology 111
and 315. Study of the origin, migration, and ac-
cumulation of petroleum, Reseivoir character-
istics and types of petroleum-bearing rock struc-
tures emphasized. F.
420: Directed Study of Geologic Problems.0-3-3. Preq.,
senior standing. Special topics withln the student's
field oJ inteiest. May be repeated for credit. Su, F,
w' Sp.
421: Micropal€ontolosy. 3-2-3. Preq-, ceology 302.
Study of microfossils used in correlation of well
cuttings and outcrop samples, especialty lora-
minilera. Sp.
425: General Studies in Eerth Sciences. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of the instructor. Open to education
majors and experienced elementary and second-
ary school teachers. Student may elect to repeat
the course number to take advantage of a variety
of earth science studies. Su, f, W, Sp.
428: Computer Applications in ceology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Geology 305 and Computer Science 102. Use of
the computer in geological mapping, trend surface
analysis, and simulation models. Sp.
,142: Geophysical Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 210
or coDsent of instructor. Introduction to the ele-
mentery theory, computation fundementals, and
basic lield practice for gravity, seismic, magnetic,
and electrical methods of ge'ophysical exploration.
Sp.
445: X-Ray Crystallography, 3-1-2. Preq., ceology 209
and 210. Fundamentals of X-Ray crystallography.
Analysis of minerals by power diffraction method.
w.
450: S€minar. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing in geology.
Written or oral reports in various phases of geo-
logy. Su, F, W, Sp.
505: Advahced Structural Geolosy. 3-2-3.
507: St.atisraphy ahd Structurc of the Gulf Coa.t,
0-3-3.
508:Advanced Paleontolosy. 3-2-3.
509: Economic Geology of th€ Gulf Coast Resion. 0-3-3.
521: Special Probl€ms. 1-4 hours credit.
GERMAN
world survey oi economic geography. W. odd.
Geography of Europe. 0-3-3. Physjcal arld human
geography oI Western and Cerltral Europc, al'd
the Mediterranean basin. Sp, even.
Geography of the Soviet Union. 0-3-3. Physical
and human geography of the Soviet Union. w' odd.
Elemcnts of Wcath€r and CIimate, 0-3-3. A sur-
vey of the basic elements oI weather aDd climatc
including temperalure, barometric pressule, prcci-
pitation, and the interaction oI thcse elemexts.
tr', odd.
Climatolosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Geography 203, 374,
or permission ot t}Ie instructor. A survey of the
climatic regions of the world and the controlling
factors of \rreather. W. even.
Cartography. 0-3-3. Elements of map interpreta-
tion and corrstruction; interpretation, use and con-
struction of graphs. Sp, odd.
Field Methods. 4-1-3. By permissioD of the
instructor. A study of the tools and techniques
for field research in geography with emphasis on
special research p.oblems in Louisiana geography.
Su, odd.









101-'102: El6menta.y German. 0-3-3 each. No credit
for 101 unless 102 is taken. Pronunciation, reading,
and grammar. Tte chief emphasis is upon reading.
101-F, Sp; 102-Su, W.
2O1-m2: lnterm€diate German. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
German 102 or equivalent. A continuation of
elementary German, with chief emphasis upon
reading. The students will read a good deal of
technical prose in thqir major lields. 201-F;202-W.
301-3O2: Survcy of G€rman Literaturo. 0-3-3 each.
Preq., German 201 or cquivalent. A survey of
German literature from the beginnilrg until 1800.
301-F, Sp; 302-Su, W.
303:
305:
HEATTH & PHYSICAI. EDUCATION
10O: Exercisor for Phyrical Oeveloprnent" 3rya-0-1. May
be repeated for degree credit on Pass-fail basis.
r, W, SD.
'101: Fir3t Qua.t.. T.rm Sportr. 3%-0-1. F.
102: Sccond Quarter T€am Sportr,37a-0-1. W-
103: T..m Eportr. 3%-0-1. Ttre course iDcludes luEda-
mental skills, rules, and play of soccer, speedball
and field hockey. F.
104: Team Sport . 3ya-0-1. The course includes funda-
mental skills, rules, and play oJ volleyball, basket-
bau and sottball. Sp.
105: Weight T|.ainins Wrcatlinq, a n d l.omet.ica.
3Ya-O-1. Su, W.
106: Ad.ptivc Phy3ical Education, 3ya-0-1. This course
is for those vrho are not able to take Physical
Education 101-102 and 201-202. Su, F, W, Sp.
108: Tumbling. 37a-0-1. Beginning tumbling. f.
109: Advanced Tumblins and Gymna.tica. 3Yr-0-1.
Designed to assist the high school teacher with
special problems in teaching gymDastics. W.
'110: Rest.ict d Activitics. 33/.-0-1. For students not
physically able to participate in regular activity
courses. Statement from physician listing le-
strictions is required. May be repeated Io! credit.
'113: Outdoor Rccr€ation. 3%-0-1. Emphasis is on lhe
modem principles oI camping, huntilg, and fish-
ins. Su. F. Sp.
115-116: Phy!ical Education Activity Credit. 3%-0-1.
each. For non-physical education maiors who
are given credit for varsity participation in a
sport. Not more than four hours may be acquired
in this manner. F, W, Sp.
119: Barketball :nd Voll€yball. 3ya-0'1. Desigred for
non-maiors with emphasis on fundamental tech-
niques, rules and team play. W.
121: Recreational Sportr. 33/a-0-1. Instruction in table
tennis, shuflleboard, bounceball, aerial telrnis,
table games and other recreational games. F.
130: Phytical Education Activitie! fur Childrcn in the
Elementary School. 3%-0-1. Opportunities are
provided for students to partlcipate in and teach
a variety of physical education activities designed
for children in the elemedtary s.hool physical
education program. F, W, Sp.
201: Third Quartlr T.am Sport . 3y.-0-1. Sp.
m2: Fourth Qua.t6. T.am gportr. 3ya-0-1. Su.
205: Gym.artic Appar.tu!. 3ya-0-1. Basic instructiolr
in the use of the balance beam, longhorse, uneven
parallel bars, trampoline, springboard and travel-
ing rings- Sp.
207: Elsmentery lnltruction in All Minor Sportr.0-2-2.r, sp.
215-2'16: Phyrical Edu6tion Activity Credit. 3Yr-0-1
each. For non-physical education majors who are
given credit for varsity participatiorl in a spod.
Not rnore than four hours may be acquired in this
manner. F, W, Sp.
2z): Creativs and Rhythmic Activiti6 for Childrcn.
3ya-0-1. Ernphasis on developing skill and knogr-
ledge-of creative aad rhythmic activities for pre-
school end elementary school children.
225: Outdoo. Education ahd Recr.ation. 3%-2_3. De_
signed to acquaint recreation leaalers, teachers,
and administrators with the values, prograrns, op_
Classical German Literature. 0-3-3. Preq., Ger-
man 201 or equivalent. A study of German classic-
ism with special reference to Lessing, Geothe,
Schiller. Su, Sp.
Advahcsd cerman Grammar. 0-3-3. Preq., Ger-
man 201 or equivalent. An intensive course
in German grammer designed especially for stu-
dents who need an advanced proficiency in tech-
nical German. W.
I55
portunities, and relationships of outdoor educa-
tion and recreation. F.
226: Recreatioh Leaderrh;.p Theory. 0-3-3. Developing
individual competency in leading recreational
activities. W.
230: Mode.n Dance l. 3Y!-0-r. CoDditioning exercises
and teclmiques that provide a vocabulary ol
movement leading into dence composition. tr',
231: Mod.rn Dance ll, 3rl'0-1. Preq., Physical Edu-
cation 230, or comparable dance experiences. fn-
termediate techniques of modern dance move-
ments and choreography. Opporiuniites for pro-
duction of dance programs end teaching choreo-
graphy. W.
232: Modern Dance lll. 3ya-0-1. Preq., Physical Edu-
cation 231, or comparable dance experience, Ad-
vanced techniques of modem dance movements,
choreography and production ol dance programs.
w.
233: Fundamentels and Foundation3 of Movement.
3ya-0-1. Includes body mechanics, conditioning
exercises, and ligure control. F.
234: Dev.lqplnent Conditioning. 3%-0-1. P!eq., Physical
Education 233 or permission of instructor. Circuit
training, interval training, calisthenics, isometrics
are utilized preparing indivduals to advaltce from
one fitness level to another. Methods stress at-
taining and maintaining Iitness. W.
240: International Folk Danc€. 3ya-0-1. Dances from
various countries ol the world are presented
along with a study of the country and the people
where the dances originated. F.
2412 Golf. 3le-O-1, Basic techniques, skills and rules of
golf are presented. Stude[ts provide own trans-
portation to public cou6e used fo! play. GreeD
fee. Sp.
243: Fencins. 3%-0-1. The fundamental techDiques,
skills and rules of bouting are presented. W.
245: Social Danc€. 3%-0-1. Instruction and practice in
the Iundamental social dance steps such as the
waltz, foxtrot, rhumba, cha cha cha, in addition to
currently popular dances. F.
250: Stuntt, Tumbling, Floor Ex€rci.e. 3Y.r-0-1. In-
struction in basic stunts and tumbling skills alld
floor exercise composition. W.
26'l: Am.rican Folk Oance. 33/-0-1. Square aDd round
dances that are a part of Amedcan dance are ib-
cluded in the cource W.
262: Bowling l. 37,r-0-1. Instruction in the fundameltal
techniques. rules, and etiquette of bowling with
provision for practical application. Lane fee re-
quired. F.
271: Tehni! l. 33/a-0-1. Techniques, skills, and rules
are presented lor the beginning player. Su, !.
272: Badminton l. 37a-0-1. The course is designed to
include techniques, skills, and rules of the game
for the beginning player. W.
273: Arch6ry l. 3%-0-1. Basic techniques, skills and
rules oI archery are presented to the beginning
student. F.
280: Sw;mming l. 3%-0-1. Opelr to students who do
not know how to swim or who are unable to swim
saJely in deep water. Su.
281: Swiming ll, 3l+-0-1. Instruction for the student
in the basic swiming strokes, endurance swimming
and survival swimming. Su.
284: Lifc.Saving and Water Safcty. 33/a-0-1. preq.,
Physical Education 281 or skiU in the basic swim_
ming strokes. The Red Cross Senior Lifesaving
course is taught, followed by the Red Crosi
Water Safety Instructors Course, Su.
286: Phy-.ical Educrtion for Occupationat Therapy.0-3-3. To familiarize individuals in the field ;ftherapy fo! handling children of tmitea phlScaior mental resources as compared to norm;l ;tii -ren. F.
t56
287: Occupational Ther.py for th. Handicapped. 0-3-3.
Utilization of therapy procedures for the needs ot
the individual who is physically handicapped and
the social implications of these handicaps. W.
288: Field Archcry, 37.-0-1. Preq.. Target Archery
273. Instruction in instinctive and free style
shooting. Repair, upkeep. and maintenance of
equipment. Students will be rcquired to lurnish
their own equipment. Sp.
2r0: Per.on.l H..lth for Coll€sc Studcnt!. 0-3-3. To
assist the student in acquiring accurate infortna-
tion regarding pe$onal health and in understand-
ing the relationship of health to everyday tivins.
Su. F, W, Sp.
291: School end Community Hcalth and Sef?ty. 0-3-3.
To familiarize the student with the school healtb
program, the organization, facilities, and services
of community health. W.
300: Safety Education. 0-3-3. A survey of the accidelrt
problem, the social and emotional aspecls in-
volved. and the application to home. community,
and industrial life. Su, Sp,
304: Orsanization and Administration of lntr.murel
Spo.t3. 0-3-3. This coufte covers the organiza_
tion and administration o, high school and college
intramural programs. The student is required
to assist in intramurals at Tech. W.
305: Mat..ia13 ahd Mcthods in H.alth Educ.tion ih
Secondary Schoolr. 0-3-3- Preq., Physical Edu-
cation 290. Includes information relative to school
health education program with emphasis on
methods ol instruction and use of materials in
secondary schools. F, SP.
306: Prihcipl.s and Fr.ctic.r of Footbell Coachinc'
0-2-2. This course is designed to familiarize the
student with various offensive and defensive
systems that are used by coaches. F.
308: Principl€s .nd Pr.ctic6 of Bar.brll Coachins.
0-2-2. Fundamentals: (1, throwing, batting, and
fielding; (21 position play; (3) olfensive and de-
fensive team strategy: (4) trainjng and prac'tices;
r5) officiating. Sp.
310: History and Principle! of Phy!ical Education.0-3-3.
Preq.. sophomore standing. A study of the his-
tory of physical education and oI the principles
upon which the teaching of physical education is
based. F.
312: P.inciplG. .nd Practiccs in Bask.tball Coaching,
0-2-2. Fundamentals o{ team olfense and de-
fense. Training and practice; scouting atld stra-
tegy: olficiating. W.
313: Tcchniqu.i in Coachihs Tc.m Sportt. 0-e{. Preq.,
Physical Education 103 and 104. Study ol team
sports lrom viewpoint of teacher and coach. Sp.
314: Principlc. and Pr.ctic.i in Tr.ck .nd Fi.ld, O-2-2.
Fundamenlal movements involved in the dif-
Jerent events: (l) stalfing lor the dilferent events;
(2) training and practice; (3) officiating. Sp.
317: Camp L.ad..rhip. 0.3-3. Preq., Sophomore startd-
ing- A study of duties and responsibilities oI
camp counselors. leadership techniques in pro-
gram activities and camp organization. Sp, odd.
320: Organiuation and AdIninidration pt Phy.ic.l
Education. 0-3-3. Treatment of practical lactors
involved in ,dministering large unils of health
and physical education including tesk and mea-
surements utilized in evaluation ol results. Junio!
standing. F. Sp.
321: Firrt Aid. 0-2-2. Lectures, discussions, aDd prac-
tical demonstrations of Red Cross methods in
First Aid. Su. F, W, Sp,
326: Appli.d Anatomy and Kincriology. 0-3-3. This
course includes the theory of body movement in
rel,ation to Physical Education activities. F, W.
34C: Mat..i.l! and Methods in Phyrical Edu.etion and
Health Educatioh for Elementary Schoolr. 0-3-3.
Designed to prepare the teacher for the direction
of children in physical education and lor develop-
ing in children desirable knowledge. skills. and
attitudes in health. F, W, Sp.
3i5: Community Ccntcrr and Playsroundr. 0-g-3. The
specific problems and programs unique to re-
creation centerc and playgrounds, emphasizing
techniques Ior administration and operation W.
352: Bowling ll. 3Vr-0-1. Instr-uction tor iDdividuals
who know the fundamentals ol bowling. InDe fee
required. W.
370: T.chniquc. ahd M.thod. of T!.chin! Rhythmi.
37a-0-1. Preq.. Physical Education 230 and 240.
Techniques, methods and materials }elated to
teaching rhythms in the elementary and high
371: Tcnnir I. Syr-0-1. preq.. physieal Education 221
or skill in basic tennis techniques. Advahced
skills and game strategy are stressed. Sp.
372: Bedminton It. By4-0-1. preq., physical Education
2?2 or skiU in basic badmioton techniques. Ad-
vanced skills and garne strategy are stlessed. W.
404: lntroduction to Community Rccra.tioh, 0-3-3. A
survey of the type of community recreation p!o-
grams and of recreation facilities. Sp.
405: Athlet;c lhjurie3 Prcv.ntion, Diegnorir, end Trcet-
mcnt. 0-2-2. Physical Education majors only. A
course lor men and women in the prevention, di-
agnosis, and treatment of injudes in the g),rn-
nasium and on athletic lields. W.
410: Buildins and M.intaininC R.c...tionat F.cititi6t.
0-3-3. An advanced course to enable students to
design. build, and maintain recreational facilities.
including baseball, basketball, track, footbau,
swimming and lacilities for miDor sports. tr', odd.
411: Currcnt Thcori.. .nd Practic.. in th. l..chinC oI
Rhythmt. 0-3-3. Basic theories, techhiques, ma-
terials, and practices in the teaching of the var-
ious forms of movement to music are included in
the course. F. even.
412: Hirlcry of Sportr, 0-3-3. A study o, sports trom
ancient to modern times. W, odd.
414: Teeching Physical Educ.t;on to thc M.ntatly R..
te.d€d. 0-3-3. To familiarize students with the
instruction or physical education lor children oI
limited physical or mental resources. Sp, even.
415: Camp Gounrcling and Adminirtretion. l5-3-6.
Preq., iunior or senior standing. The study ot
duties and responsibilities oI camp counselors,
leadership techniques in program activities and
camp organization. Su.
433: Spccial Problcmg in Health and Phyricat Edu-
cation. 0-3-3. (Maximum of three semester hours
credit.) Desigr,ed to deal with selected problems
in Heallh and Physical Education.
509: T!.t! .nd MGr.urcm.nt in Physical Educrtion.
0_3_3.
516: Eduoation ro. Fitncas. 0-3-3.
517: Orsanization .nd Admini3t.ation of Physicat Edu-
c.tioh. 0-3-3.
518: Rcccnt Litlr.tur! and Rcacarch in Phyric.t Edu-
cation end Rcc..arion. 0 3-3.
5'19: Alcohol ahd Nercotic. Education. 0-3-3-
520: Pnoblcmr in Motor Lcarninc. 0-3-3.
525: Supc.vi.ion of Phy.icrl Education, 0-3-3.
526: Physiolosy of Excrci3., 0-3-3.
527: Found.tions of Phyric.l Educrtion. 0-3-3.
528: Admini3tration and Organi2ation of Phyrical Edu-
cation in El..r'.ntary Schoolr. 0-3-3.
529: Curriculum Conrtruction in Phy.ical Educ.tion.
0-3-3.
530: Admini.tration of Rccrcatioh. 0-3-3.
531: Phy.ic.l Educ.tion fo. thc H.ndicapp.d. 0-3-3.
532: lnt€rrchola3tic Athlctic.. 0-3-3.
533: P.oblcm. in H..lth, Phyrical Educ.tion, R.crea-
tion and At}tlctic., 0-3-3.
534: M€cha^ical Analysis of Motor Skilb. 0-3-3.




101: world Hi.tory to 'l5()0. 0-3-3. A suNev oI civili-
zations of the world to 1500. Major emphasis on
Western Civilization. Su. r., lV, Sp.
102: World Hi.tory 3incc 150O. 0-3-3. A survev of
civilization oI the wolld since 1500. Ma.jor emphasis
on Western Civilizations. Su, F, }V, Sp.
Z)1: Histo.y of th. UnitGd gt.t.., '1492-'1877. 0-3-3.
A survey ol American history lrom discovery
through Reconstruction. Su, F, W, SP.
mzt Hi.tory ot thc Unitcd St.t.r' 187/ to th. Pr.tcnt.
0-3-3. A survey of American history lrom Recon_
struction lo the present. Su, F, W, Sp.
3OO: The Ea.t.rn Unitcd Stat.t 0-3-3. Bv permission
only. A 21-day field study of the region east of
the Mississippi Rlver. with lectures and required
reading. Su, odd.
3o1: The WG*c.n Unitcd St.t.s. 0-3-3. Bv permission
only. A 2l-day field study of thc region west oI
the Mississippi, with lectures and required read-
ins. Su, even.
ALL OF THE 3OO AND ]T(x) COURSES LISTEO
BELOW CARRY PREREQUISITES: HISTORY 101
AND 102 FOR ALL AOVANCED COURSES IN
NON-AMERICAN HISTORY ANO HISTORY z)1
ANO 202 FOR ALL AOVANCEO COURSES IN
AMERICAN HISTORY.
310: Amcrican Military Hi3tory. 0-3-3. A:ruNey of
the maior wars and campaigns oI the United
States together with events leading to the con_
flicts and their historical significance. Sp.
318: Th. Fr.nch R.volutioh ahd Napolcoh. 0-3-3. A
study of the French Revolution and the Napol_
eonic era, Sp.
319: Europc f.om 18'15 to 1870. 0-3-3. A survey ol
Europe from the Congress ol Vienna to the uni-
fication of Italy and Germany. Su.
320: Europc from 1870 and 19'19. 0-3-3. A study of
the events in Europe from 1870 to the Treaty of
versailles. F.
321: Europc Sincc '1919. 0-3-3. A su[vey oI Europe
from the Treaty oI Versailles to the present. W.
328: Hi.tory of th. Anci.nt Ne.r Ea.t. 0-3-3. A survey
oI the civilization of Egypt and Mesopotamia from
earliest times to the Arab conquest in the 7th
century. F, even.
329: Hiitory of th. Ancicnt NGar Eatt 0-3-3. A survey
of the civilizations of the Hittites, Hebrews, Cana-
anites, Philistines, Phoenicans, Carthaginians, Ly-
dians, and Persians to the middle of the 7th century.
330: Th. lhtcllccrurl .nd Cultur.l History of th.
W..t.rn World f.om th. Hcllcnic Er. to thc End
of thc Middlc Agor. 0-3-3. A survey ol the philo-
sophical, cultural, religious. scientific, artistic,
and literary thought a,rd achievement of western
man from the Greeks to the beginning of the
Renaissance. F. odd.
331: Th. lnt.ll.ctual and Culru.al Hi o.y of thc
Wcrt.rn World in Modcrn Timcr. 0-3-3. A
survey of the philosophical. cultural, religious,
scientific, artistic. and Iiterary thougbt and ach-
ievement of western man lrom the Rerraissance
to the ptesent. W, odd.
332: Hirtory of c...c.. 0-3-3. A political, economic,
social, and cultural study of Greek history Jrom
earliest beqinnings through the Hellenistic era.
F. odd.
333: Hirtory of Romc. 0-3-3. A survey of the political,
economic, social, and cultural history of Rome
from earliest beginnings through the ,ifth century
A.D. W. odd.
334: Mcdi.v.l Eu.opc. 0-3-3. A survey of Europe from
the decline of Rome to the advent of the Renais-
sance, F. even.
335: R.nai.r.nc. and Refo.mation. 0-3-3. A studv of
thc politrcal. economrc, and cultural cvolutio; of
Europe from 1300 to 1648. W. even.
336: Hi3tory of thc Modcrn N.ar Ea3t. 0-3-3. A hist.,w
of the Arabic world from the fitteenth centurv t;
the present. Sp.
34Or H;3to.y of L.tin Am.rica to 1824. 0,3-3 A .:urvovuf Lalrn Amcrr.an hist,,rv frnm eurnpor,, a,,.1
Indian backgrounds to 1824. F.
341: Hi.tory ot Latin Amcric. Sinc. 1S24, 0-3-3. A
survey oI political, economic, and social develop-
ments in Latin America sinc€ 1824. W.
342: Hi.tory of Mcrico. 0-3-3. The history ol Mexico
from pre-Columbian Indian civilizations to the
present with emphasis on those lorces which
shaped modern day Mexico. Sp, odd.
343: Th. A B C Powar:: Artcntin., B..zil' .nd Chil..
0-3-3. A history of the maior countries of South
America, from their independence in 1823 to the
present. sp, even.
3rl4: Hirto.y of th€ Caribbc.n A.... 0-3-3. A survey
of the Caribbean area Irom 1492 to the present. W.
350: ThG Am.ricrn Fro.ticr. 0-3-3. A study of the
American frontier from the colonial period to
1890, wjth special emphasis on social and eco-
nomic growth. Su.
360: Hirtory of Tredition.l Chin.. 0-3-3. A study of
the development ol political, social, and culttrral
institutions of China from antiquity to the esta-
blishmerrt ol the Manchu dyna-sty. F, even.
361: Hidory of Modcrn China. 0-3-3. A history oI
China from 16{4 to the present with emphasis on
China's response to Western inlluence. W, cven.
37O: Hi.to.y of Tr.ditiohal Japan. 0-3-3. A study of
the historical development of Japan flom the
earliest times to 1603. F, odd.
371: Hi.to.y of Mod..n Japan. 0-3-3. A study oI the
political. social, and intellectual history of Japan
from 1603 to the prescut. W, odd.
380r Hi.to.y of England to 16a8. 0-3-3. A study o, the
development of the English people lrom the earli-
est times to the accession ot WiUiam and Mary. I'.
381: Hitto.y o{ Eneland Sinc. '1688. 0-3-3. A study of
English political. social, and economic institutions
and policies ln the eighteenth, nineteenth, aDd
twenticth centuries. W.
385; Hi.to.y of Modcrn Germ.ny. 0-3-3. A study of
German higtory since 1648 with special emphasis
on major developments in the nineteenth an.l
twentieth centuries. W-
4O0: Diplometic Hi.tory of thc Unit.d St.tc. to '18!)8.
0-3-3. A study of American foreign policy lrom
colonial beginnings through the Spanish American
lMar. F, odd.
2lO1: Oiplomatic Hitto.y ot thc Unitcd St tcs Sinc.
1894. 0-3-3. A sludy oI American loreign policy
from our emergence as a world power to the
present. W, odd.
4'10: Hi.tory of Mod.rh Ru..i.. 0-3-3. A survey oI
Russian history wilh special emphasis on twen-
tieth century developments. F.
44O: Scrrlin.r in Latin Amc.icrh Hi.to.y. 0-3-3- Preq.,
History 340 and 341 or permission oI the instructor.
An intensive study of a subject in Latin American
history to be chosen by the instruc,tor. Sp.
445: S.mihar in A.i.n Hirtory. O-3-3. An intensive
study oI selected historical developments in China,
Japan, and Sou heast Asia. Sp.
450: Hittory of thc Old South. 0-3-3. A study cf the
political. economic, and social development of the
ante-bellum South. Su, odd: Sp, even.
451: Histo.y of thc N.w 6ourh. 0-3-3. A study of the
political. economic, and social developmenl of
the South since the Civil War. Su, even; Sp, odd.
2160: Hittory of Louitiana. 0-3-3. A study oI Louisiana
history Irom early exDlorations to the present.
Su, F, U/, Sp.
465: R.ccnt Amcric.h Hirtory. 0-3-3. A sludy of the
twcntieth century America. Sp.
470: Social .rid lnt.llccturl Hi.to.y oI th! Unitcd
St.t.r to 1865. 0-3-3. A survey of the majo! torces
and ideas that shaped American history to 1g65.
F, even.
471. Social and lnt.ll.cru.l H,.tory of th. Unit.d Stat.s
Sin-c. '1865. 0-3-3. A sur\,ey of the major forccs
and ideas that havc shaDed American hisior.y sirce
1865. W, even.
5{D: Amc.ican H i.toriosraphy. O_3-J.
s20; Coloniat Amcrica. 0-3-3.
521: Thc Fed.rat pcriod, i783-ig25. 0-3-3.
522: Th. Middt€ p.riod. 1825-1860. u-l]-J.
I58
523: The Civil War ahd Reconstruction. 0-3-3.
524: The Emergence of ltlod€rh America, 1876-1900
0-3-3.
530: Seminar in Ancient History. 0-3-3.
535: Semina. in Medieval History, 0-3-3.
540: Rec€nt European History. 0-3-3.
545: Semin.r in Near East Histo.y. 0-3-3.
548: Seminar in Ea3t A3ian Hi3to.y. 0-3-3.
55O: Semina. in British History. 0.3-3.
282: Food Servic€ Field Experieace.36-0-9. Supervised
experience in a commercial institutional lood
3C1: Early Childhood Development, 3-2-3. Preq., Psy-
chology or Home Economics 201. The development
of young children. Theory and practice are correl-
ated through readings, class discussions, and nur:-
sery school labor.tory experiences. F, W, Sp.
3)2: Advanced Meal Manag.ment. 6-l-3. Preq., Home
Economics 212. Problems of management foa
group activities and special occasioDs. Sp.
313: Nutrition. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 220, Zoology
225. Physiological and chemical siglificance of
various nutrients and interrelationships to per-
sonal and family Jood selection. Laboratory ex-
periences reinforce class discussions, W.
338: Tailoring, 6-0-2. Preq., Home Economics 218
or consent of instructor. Fundamental construction
processes reviewed and basic principles of tailoring
applied in the coDstruction of tailored garments.
F, sp.
342: Quantity Cookery. 6-2-4. Preq., Home Economics
212. Experience in food preparation and service,
menu planning, and methods of purchasing Ior
institutioDs. I..
373: Nutrition Clinic Experience. 3-0-1. Supervised
participation in providing nutrition instruction for
patients in a clinical setting.
401: Creative Activities and Organization of Preschool
Programs. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Economics 301 or
consent of instructor. Organization of prcschool
programs with emphasis on creative activities,
materials and facilities. F.
403: Nutrition and D;et Therapy. 0-3-3. Methods of
adapting and modifying principles of nornal
nutrition lor periods oI stress and treatment oI
disease. W.
4O5: Home Economics Methods. 0-3-3. An understand-
ing of the home ecoDomics education program with
emphasis on philosophy, principles and methods of
teaching home economics. F, Sp.
416: Sp€cial Problems in Home Economica. 4-1-3.
Special offerings may be selected by the student
with approval of his adviser. Laboratory and
Iecture to be arranged by the supervising pro-
fessors. May be repeated for credit \xith Dean's
permissioD. Su, F, W, Sp.
407: Seminar 0-1-1. May be repeated for total oI two
hours. Investigation of cuuent literature in the
various fields of home economics, F, Sp.
411: M.thods in Early Childhood Education. 3-2-3
Preq., Home Economics 301. Important factors
in planning for preschool childrert. Emphasis on
objectives. planning nursery school experieuces,
and evaluation. W.
412: Food Science and Technology.6-l-3. Preq., Home
Eco omics 112 and 212. An experimental ap-
proach to studying the chemical and/or physical
nature of foods. Recent developments in tech-
nology. Individual investigations of selected pro-
blems including literature review, laboratory ex-
periments and written reports. F.
413: Advanced Nut.ition. 0-3-3. The biological and
physiological roles of the nutrients; recent research
in the field of nutririon. Sp.
417: Semin.r.0-1-1. May be repeated for total of two
hours. Current readings emphasizing the family
and the consumer. Su, W.
421: Student Teaching in Early Childhood Education:
NuEs.y School. 9-1-4. Preq-, Home Economics
301 and 4ll. An intensive practical experience in
supervised nursery school teaching. Sp.
426: Housing. 0-3-3. Study of the physical aspects of
planning a house. History of housing. Social
aspects such as zoning, government regulations, etc,
427: Oemonstration. 6-0-2. Preq., Speech 110. Im-
provement of communication by practical appuca-
tion of demonstration techniques. For teachers
or home economisk in business. F.
428: Dres. De3ign and Pattorn Construction. 6"1-3.
HOME ECONO^ ICS
100: Ma.riase and Family Liv;ns, 0-3-3. Significant
factors for successflrl marriage, marital adjust-
ment, and family living. Su, F, W, Sp.
103: Nut.ition ahd Weisht Control. 2-0-1. Designed lor
non-maiors. Health and Physical Education 233 is
recommended as parallel of this course. A per-
sonauzed program of weight coDtrol based on re-
commended balance between energy intake and
output. Dietary plans for providing nutrients re-
c9mmended for normal health. F, W, Sp.
107: lntroduction of Home Eco^omic.. 0-1-1. Intro-
duction to policies and practices fundamental to
optimum performance at the University level. A
brief survey of careers iu home economics. Su, f.
1'12: Food Study ahd Preparation. 6-1-3. Study of
food preparation approached from the standpoint
of composition and basic preparation procedules.
F, W, Sp.
118: Clothins Construction. 6-0-2. Development oI
principles of basic construction and fittiDg and
the use of commercial patterns to create clothing
suitable to the jndividual. F, W, Sp.
128: Clothing Selection. 0-2-2. Consideration ol ap-
propriate and becoming clothing for individuals
wtth recognitlon of social, economic, and psy-
chological factors. Design and manufacture of
clothing. F, Iry, Sp.
201: lntroduction to Child D6velopment and Earty
Childhood Education, 0-2-2, A survey oi child
development aDd early childhood education 'with
emphasis on history, occupational possibilities and
recent developments in the lield. F, Sp.
203: Nutrition. 0-3-3. Functions of various nutrients
and their interrelationships irl children aDd a'dults
with emphasis on personal food habits and selec-
tion. F, W, Sp.
212: fuleal Mahagement. 6-1-3. Preq., Home Economics
112. Family meal management iDcluding food
purchasing and storage. Preparation in terms
of basic methods and composition. Functional
adaptation of traditional food service procedures.
r, W. Sp.
213: Group Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq., Home Economics
203. Nutrition for the pre-school and school age
child, the elderly and the iII.
218: lntermediate Clothing Conitruction. 6-0-2. Preq.,
Home Economics 118. Development of judgmeDt,
originality, and skill in construcuon. Emphasis
on pattern selection. use of uncommoD fabrics. de-
corative and special techniques Ior onesel{ and
other lamily members. F, Sp.
219: Textiles. 0-2-2. Study of properties and ploduction
of textile fibers. Consumer approach to fabric
selection, use and care. Credit will not b€ given
for 219 il student has had Home Economics 209. F,
w
2: Food Cost Control.0-2-2. Records and analysis as
applied in food cost control in the Jood seN'rce
organization. W.
236: Household Equiplnent. 0-3-3. Proper selection,
use, and care of equipment. lryiring and lighting
of the home, kitchen planning. F, Sp.
242: Food S€rvice Supervision. 3-2-3. Ptroblems in
d,irecting, supervising and controlling personnel,
sanitation, purchasing, and storage for small lood
service organizations.
272r Food Service Field Experience' 24-0-6. Supervised
experience in a commercial l[stitutional food
service.
Preq., Art 1?5, Home Economics 338, or conaent
of instructor. Flat pattem and draping techniques
in developing original desigD. Emphasis on ap-
propriate use of line, color and texture. Sp.
436: Hom. Man.gem.nt Hou!! Rcridenc., 18-2-4. Preq.,
Home Economics 212, and advanced iunior staDd-
ing. Residence in the home management bouse
where students plan, coordinate, and evaluate all
phases of homemaking. (Six weeks only.) Su, F,
w, sp.
43a: Hirtoric Co.tume. G.2-2. Development of costume
from ancient Egypt through the 19th century, with
emphasis on social, economic, and aesthetic in-
IlueDces of its design. F, W.
442: Food Servicc Admihirtration, 3-3-4. Preq., IIoDe
Economics 342. Princif,les of organization a!!d
management applied to {ood service administra-
tion. Sp.
456: Family Management. 0-2-2. Processes oI manage-
ment as applied to getting jobs done through
people in the home. Decision making r:elated to
consumer problems. F, sp,
4i8: F..hion M.rch.ndi3ing. Three houts cred-iL P!.q.,
Marketing 335 or conscnt of instructor. Supervised
experience in salesmanship and other phases of
merchandising in retail firms cooperating with
the College o{ Home Economics. F, Sp.
498: Fashion Mcr.handiring lntcrhational. 3 to 12
Semester hours. Trave1 study in EuropeaD fash-
ion centers (3 hrs). Supervised, paid work ex-
perience in metropolitan lashion center (9 hrs).
Graduete or undergraduate credit, ApplicatioDs
requir€d. r', Sp.
500: lmprovins ln3tructisn in Family Bcl.tionr. 0-3-3.
5C2: Advanc.d Expcrim.ntal Food Problcmr. 6-1-3.
5r3: World Nutrition P.oblcm, 0-3-3.
504: Methodology in Hom. Economicr Rc.carch. 0-3-3.
595: Vocational Hom€ Economic. Supcrvirion. 0-3-3.
506: Sp€cial Probl.ms in Hom. Economi6. 4-1-3.
513: Advanced Tailorins. 6-1-3.
509: Advanc.d Textiler. 0-3-3.
512: Food Sci6nce and Technology. 0-3-3.
522: Quantity Food Purchatins. 0-3-3.
532: Food S.rvice Organization and Managem6nt. 0-3-3.
542: Quantity Food Eq!ip7ncnt. 0-3-3.
5ll1: Relearch .nd Th€ri3. 3 hours credit or multiples
thereof. Maximum credit is 6 hours.
r59
additional credit. Su, F.
219: lntroduction of Land.c..pc Oe.isrt. 0-1-1. A sur-
vey of the field of landscape design as it applies
to home and city beautification. F, even.
2m: Elementary Landscap. D€:ign. 0-2-2. Elements
and principles of landscape design as applied to
the home grounds. W.
231,232,233t Derisn Laboratory. 3-0-l each. A series
of exercises in floral and/or landscape desi8lr re-
lating to home planning and developmeDt aDd the
use of cut plant malerial for home decoration. Su,
F, ]r, sp.
3J2: Orn.m.ntal Plantr. 0-2-2. Woody and herbaceoua
ornamental plants aDd their use iD landscape. Sp,
odd.
3)7: Land.capc Oc.isn, 3-2-3. Elements and principles
of design as applied to small parks, iDstifutional
grounds, and other large areas. tr', Sp,
3'l'l: J.panc.. Flow.r Arr.nging. 0-1-1. Classical and
modern Japanese flower arranging as it is prac-
ticed by Americans. W, even.
315: Plant Pr.p.gation, 0-2-2. Principles and practices
of sexual and asexual methods ol propagating
horticultural plants. F, add.
331 -332-33ii: Adv.nc.d Horticulturu L.bor.!cry. 9-0-1.
Field trips to experiment stations, large whole-
sale florists and nurseries, and large horticultural
production areas. F, W. Sp, odd.
4)3: Commcrcial Floral D.tign. 0-1-1. Principles and
practices of commerical floral design as practiced
by the llorist industry. F, even.
4f4: Creativ. Flo.al D.risn, 6-1-3. Original desigDs
executed by the students. Mechanics are devised
and sketched, directions for construction are fot-
mulated and written Ior a portfolio. Sp, even.
419, Nurr.ry Mahag.m.nl 0-1-1. PloductioD pracuces,
.-nanagement, grading, and marketing of fruit,
ve;etable, and omamental nursery plants. I'! even.
410: crc.nhoutc Manas.mcnt, 0-l-1. Principles and
practices of greenhouse management. May be
given as e s-day shod course in the suruner. Su,
W, odd.
412: Flow.r thpp Managcment. 0-1-1. PriEciples aDd
practices ol retail flower shop management. Sp,
odd.
416, 417.418t Sp.ciel Problcmr in Horticultur., 3-0-1
each. Preq., senior standing as a horticultule
major or consent of instructor. Must be taken in
sequence. F, W, Sp, even.
INDU5TRIAT ENGINEERING498-499: Readinsr rnd RG.ca.ch-Mejor Fi.ld. 9-0-3
each. Preq., admission to Honors Program. De-
partmental honors course for independent re-
search and reading. OIIered by each department
in the College oI Arts and Sciences. Su, tr', W, Sp.
Baric Flol"el O..ign. 0-l-1, Design, mechadics aDd
construction of simple floral pieces lo! retail
floristry. F, odd.
132, 133: Horticultu.e Laboratory. 3-0-1 e8cb- A
series of exercises, planned on a seasonal basis,
to provide experience in horticultural practices. F,
W, Su, even.
V.setablc G.owing. 0-2-2. Methods and practices
of home and commercial vegetable production,
with special emphasis on those produced in the
South. Sp.
Fruit Growing. 0-2-2. Home and cornmercial pro-
duction of tree fruits, small fruits, and Duts
adapted to the South. W, odd.
Flower crowing, 0-2-2. Pri[ciples and pracuces
involved in growina garden and green house
llower crops. F, odd.
Flowe. Arr.nlin9. 0-1-1. Element and principles
of contemporary American amateur tlower ar-
ranging. Horticulture 231, 232, may be taken for
lntroduction to lndu.t.ial Ensin.crins. 0-3-3.
Preq., sophomore shnding. lntroduction to man-
machine system. F.
lndu3trial Cort Analyli.. 0-3-3. Analysis and
control of manufacturing costs. Sp,
Ensinecring St.tirtica, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
231. Application of probability and distribution
theory to various branches of engineering. tr', Sp.
Engincc.ing Statisticr. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial
Engineering,100. [nferences concernrng propor-
tions, regression analysis, analysis of valiances,
qualjty control, reliability, and life testing. W.
lntroduction to Operetionr R.i.erch. 0-3-3. preq.,
Industrial Engineering 400. Inventory theory, re-
placement theory, warting lines. game theory,
allocation and sequencing. W.
Op.r.tion. Rc.Garch. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial
Engineering 402. Industrial engineering applica_
tions oI dynemic programming, critiial _iath
methods, projects evaluation review tech;ique(PERT), and computer sjmulation of large sys-tems. Sp.
Faciliti.. Plahning. 0-A-8. preq., Mechanical
Engineering 251 cnd lndustrral Engineering 201.
Detail planning for plant location. buildings, ser-
vices, materiels handling and transportati;n. Sp.

















measuremeDt, and ploduction standards. F, Sp.
410; lndudrial Ensinc.riag D..isn. 0-3-3. Preq., In-
dustrial Engineering {}9. Principles of plant lay-
out related to the design of man-machiDe systems.
Su, \ry.
411: Op.r.tionr .nd F.ciliti.r O..isn. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Industrial Engineering {00, 408 and 409. Intro-
duction to industrial engineering systems design.
Selection and anelysis of an engineering problcm
Irom industry or any other lield where industrial
engineering techniques are applied. W.
412: Opcr.tion. .nd F.ciliti.. O..i9n. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Industrial Engineering ill- The development of
a solution to the engineering problem started in
Industrial Engineering {ll. Sp-
420: lntr.duction to Humrr| F.cto.r Ensin6.rins. 0-3-3.
Preq., iunior standing. Human biological and psy-
chological capabilities and limit.ltions. Man-mach-
ine-environment systems. W.
421: Hum.n Engi6!..ins for Equipmcnt Dcrign. 0-3-3.
Preq., Industrial Engineering {20 and credit or
registration in Industrial Engineering 122. Engi-
neering design lor the man-machine interface.
Design of controls, displays. work stations. Sys-
[em evaluation and testing. Sp.
42t Humei FactoE Lrborato.y. 3-l-2. Preq., junior
standing. Laboratory methods and techniques lor
deriving design criteria applicable lo human engi-
neering. sp.
424: Semin.r. 0-l-1. keq., senior standing. Instruction
and practice in conference-type discussions ot
technical and professional matters of interest to
industrial engineers. Sp.
425: lhdu.trial 8.fcty. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing.
Principles ot domestic and industrial salety. Su, W.
426: M.tcrirl. H.ndlin!. 0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engi-
neering rrc8. Modern materials handling methods,
systems, equipment and control. f.
427: Con3t.uction Safcty.0-3-3. Preq., iunior standingor consent of instructor. Fundamentals oI con-
struction safety. F.
,129: lndu.tri.l Hygienc. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of In-
dustrial Hygiene. Sp.
ing 409, Mechanical Engineering 251. Analysis and
desiSn of prcduction tools. W-
501: Op.r.tion3 Rc.c..ch. 0-3-3.
g)2: Opcr.tion. Rc&.rch. 0-3-3.
504: Syrt.mr Simul.tion. 0-3-3.
505: Qu.uins Th.ory. 0-3-3.
e)6: Dynamic Prosramming. 0-3-3.
g)7: Enginccl'inC Adminirtration. 0-3-3.
508: Hum.n F.ctor. in Ehginccring Sy.tcm3. 0-3-3.
5O9: Advrnced Ensin..rins Economy. 0-3-3.
510: Advancld Work M!..urcmcnt. 0-3-3.
512r Reli.bility Ensin.cring. 0-3-3.
513: Inv.ntory Control. 0-3-3.
514: I nduitrial gt.ti.tic.. 0-3-3.
52O: Graph and N.twork An.lyti3. 0-3-3.
521: M.thodr of Optimiz.tion. 0-3-3.
524'55-526: Gr.duatc Scminrr. 0-1-l each.
550: Spcci.l Problcmi. l-4 semester hours credit.
tour of the Soviet Union, with emphasis on ttle
study of Soviet Russian institutions, civilization
and on culture. Sp. (Rome)
360: S.l.ct.d Topicr in lht.rn.tiohal Studicr. 0-3-3.
Preq., consent oI inslructor. An undelgraduate
seminar dealing with varying significant topics in
international studies. (May be repeated. Maximum
credit of 6 hours.) F, Sp (Rome)-
3+5-395: Junior Colloquim.0-3-3 each. Preq., consent of
instructor. A full year sequence of serninars d€-
signed to introduce the student to interdisciplinary
and comparative techniques in intemational
studies. F, Sp. (Rome)
397-398-399: Junior Colloquim. 0-2-2 each. Preq.,
consent oI instructor, A year-long sequence to
introduce the student to interdiscipunary techni-
ques in international area studies. (May be re-
peated. Maximum credit of 6 hours.) tr', W, Sp.
,160: R..din9. ih lnt..natioh.l StudiGr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent oI instructor. A c.ourse of directed read-
ings in international affairs. (May be repeated.
Maximum credil of 6 hours.) F, Sp.
495-496: S.nio. Colloquim. 0-3-3 each. Pr€q., consent
oI instructor. A tull year sequence requiring the
application oI interdisciplinary and comparative
techniques to the study of intemational arfairs. F,
Sp. (Rome)
497-498-499: Scnior Colloquim.0-2-2 each; Preq., con-
sent of instructor. A year-Iong sequence requir-
ing application of interdisciplillary and com-
parative techniques to the study of international
affairs. F, w' Sp.
r60
101-102: Elemontary ltalian, 0-3-3 each. Italian pro-
nunciation. grammar, and the vocabulary of the
fine arts, history, economics, and current atfairs.
No eredit for l0l unless 102 is taken. lol-Su, Sp,
(Rome); 102-Su lRome). F.
ft1-202: lntcrm.diat. ltali.n. 0-3-3 each. Preq., Italian
102 or its equivalent. Conversalion and vocabulary
building with emphasis on contempolary Italian
Iiterature and individual study of Italian works




201: ln.tfirment Maintcn.nc. .nd Calibration' 3-2-3.
Preq., Electro-Technology 2?0. lnstruction and
practieal laboratory experience in the mechanical
and eleettical maintenance and calibration of itt_
dustrial instruments. Introduction to llle standards
Iaboratory, and awareness ol the importaDce ol
traceable calibrations. SP.
N6ws writing. 0-3-3. May bc taken with English
101. Beginning course in news writing. Work on
"leads" and other newspaper writing basics. F, Sp.
Copy Editing. 0-3-3. Preq., JournaUsm l0l. Course
dealing with methods of editing copy and the
writing of headlines. Su, W.
F.rturG W.iting. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism l0l.
Practical ir)struction in gathering material for
"human interest" and leature articles oI various
types for magazines as well as newspapers. F, Sp.
Editori.l W.itin9. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 101.
Course in the study ot fundamentels and practice
in editorial writing, Course includes units on
recent history and current events, W.
Prrctical R.po.ting. 6-0-2. Open only to iournal-
ism majors m minors. Preq.. Journalism 101, and
310. Writing of articles lor the university news-
paper upon assignment or consultation with laculty
supelvisor. May be repeated for two additional
semester hours credit. su, F, w, sp.
G.nlral Newlprpcr Work. 6-0-2. Open onlv to
journalism maiors or minors. Preq., Jouri;alism
101. Practical Iab work on university newspaper.
May be repeated for two additional semester hours
credit. F. W, SP.
Pr.ctical R.porting. 6_0_2. Preq., Journalism
l0l. ODen to majora and minors only Practical lab
work on The Tech Talk. May be repeated for two
additional semester hours credit. F, W, Sp.
Adv.rti.in9. 0-3-3 Fundamental study ol adver-
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Ncwt fo. Rrdio and Tcl.vitioh. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Joumalism l0l or equivalent experierrc€. Ihe
gathering and prepalation of news and editorial
material lor broadcast by radio and television. F.
lndu3trial Publicition . 0-2-2. Study of the pui-
poses, style, content and means of producing
house organs and business periodicals oI several
types. W.
P.opl. and Evcntr. 0-3-3. Creative writing, as it
applies to magazines and newspapers. A "how-
to-get-published" primer, with oral and written
eritiques of r^rork. F.
Sport. Nc!v. Cov..rs!. 0-2-2. Preq., junior or
senior standing. Course designed to include keep-
ing box scores, statistics, Dreparation of brochures
and program pamphletr, publicizing athletic events
and reporting ol 8ames. W.
Public R.l.tion.. 0-3-3. Comprehensiveapproach
into diverse functions of the practitioner as a
specialist, analyst and counselor relevant to pubhc
relations' role involving monitoring public opin-
ion. Sp.
Advanced Prectical R.port;ng. 6-0-3. Junior and
senior maiors only and by permission oi instru-
ctor. Consists of practical work on a daily news-
paper, work ranging from headline writing to
basic beat coverage. Su. F, W, Sp.
Scholettic Jou.h.lirm. 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism
101 or permission ol iD$ructor. A practical course
in basic techniques d€signed to aid secondary
school iournalism curriculum developme;.t with
emphasis on advisilrg publications. Su, W.
I.IERARY SCIENCE
Library Sci.nc. couFr.! numb.r6d 300 end il00
ar6 op.n only to junior rnd ..hio.t.
Books .hd M.t6rial: fo. th. El.mcnt ry &hool.
0-3-3. A study of the readiag interests ol child-
ren. S€lection and evaluation. sources and use of
materials with children. Extensive readiDg ol
children's books. Su, F, W, SP.
Lib.ari.r .nd Libr..i.n.hip. 0-3-3. Introductory
survey of libraries arld libraria[ship designed for
students entering the profession. F.
Sc,h6ol Librlry Admihiit..tion. 0-3-3. AdmiDis-
tration of the school library with emphasis on
planning for ellective use ol library services and
materials in cooperation with ibstructional staff.
Su, even; F
Acquirition ..nd Ortrnizrtion of Libr.ry M.-
terielr.0-3-3. Preq., Library Science 301 or consent
of instructor. Basic principles of cataloging and
classifying print and non-print mateaials. Study
oI Dewey Decimal Classificstion System. Su, odd;
,rv, sp.
Introduction to R!f...ncc M.tcri.lt and 8.rvicc.
0-3-3. Selection. evaluation and use of basic
reference works. Practice in solution ol tlTical
reference problems. Emphasis on school library
as Ieerning center. Su, F. Sp.
Book. and M.t.rirb for t}|c Younr Adult' 0-3'3.
Setection and evaluation, sources aDd use o{ priDt
and non-print materials that meet the Deeds oI the
young adult. Extensive reading of books tor the
young adult. Su. F,'W, SP.
Adv.nc6d R.f.r.nc. .nd Bibliperaphy. 0-3-3. A
study of important reference works in all lields
ol knowledge with emphasis on bibliography.
Problem: in Libr..irnrhip. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 houls
of Library Science. Investigation oI probleDs re-
Iating to school library learning centers Sp.
Libr.ry Pr.cticc Work. ?#'l-3. Preq. Library
Sci€nce 301. 302 or consent of instructor. Pro-
vides actual work experiences in the school li-
brary. Su, F, w, Sp.
Sclaction pf Booki and Audio-Vi.u.l M.tcri.l..
0-3-3. Methods and cliteria for selection ot print
and non-print materials in all types oI liblaries.
't 6I
Lib.ary Automation. 0-3-3. Preq., Library Science
210. 302 or consent ol instructor. Planning and
implementing automated library procedures us-
ing the COBOL programming language aDd IBM
360 selies computer. W.
Litcraturc fo. Childrcrl. 0-3-3. Desigred to relate
understanding of child development to kDowing
and using print and non-priDt mater,ials with
children. Practical experience in stoly-telling
and creative dlama. Su, Sp.
Work.hop in School Librariahship, 0-3-3. Preq.,
professional school experience and conseut of
instructor. An in-depth study o, school library
leaming center programs. May be repeated lor
credit when topics vary. Su.
IIFE SCIENCES
101: Orientetion. 0-l-1. Basic rules, policies, history,
and organization of the University with special
application to lite sciences. F, Sp.
2C0: lntroduction to Environmehtal Sciencct. 0-3-3.
Basic laws, principles and issues related to the
causes, effects and controls of envircnmental
problems. Man-environment inderaction. Su,F,
w, sp.
300: PrinciplGs of G.nctica. 0-3-3. Fundamental laws oI
heredity as applied to plants, animals and man.
A basic course for students in all fields of study.
Su, F, W, Sp.
301:8..;c Geneticr Laboratory. 3-0-1. Fundamental ex-
periments designed to show application of laws
of inheritance in selected organisms. Su, f, W
Sp.
420: Stati3tic.l Method3. 0-3-3. Prep., consent of the
instructor'. Methods of designing experiments and
analyzing biological data. Su, F, \ry, SD.
456: Techhology ahd the Bio.nvi.onm.nt. 0-3-3. Prin-
ciples of waste management, pollution control and
environmental conservation. Topics include
sources, effects, extent and control of air, water.
soil and solid waste pollution. Su, F, W, Sp.
509: Lifc sci.ncc. S.minar. 0-1-1.
530: Lif. &i.nc.3 Sp.cial Problcmt. 1-6 bours credit.
551: Rcrearch and Thcrir. Three credit hours or mul-










lntroduction to Butinelt. 0-3-3. The univelsity
organizatio[, curricula, learning plocess, educa-
tional practices; careers in business; society and
administration ol the business firm. (ODen only
to freshmen and sophomores). Su, f, W, Sp.
Supcrvirory T.chniquG.. 0-3-3. Basic supervtsion
of small employee groups including employee hir-
ing and dismissal, planning and organizing work
assignments, evaluating performance, necessary re-
cords, and legal aspects. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB) r., Sp.
Colnmunicrtion3. 0-3-3. Preq., Olfice Administra-
tion 202 and English 102. Practice in analyzing
and composing all types ol business letters and
business reports. Su, F, W, Sp.
Oraerli:ational B.havio.. Planning rnd Controt.
0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 and Sociology 201.
Nature and development of management theory,
individual and group behavior, leadership, com-
munications and organizational design, orgaDiza-
tional planning and control. Su, F, \ry, Sp,
Production. 0-3-3. Preq.. Quantitative Analysis
335. An introduction to the production function
in business firms, including elementary d€cision
models. Su, F, W, Sp.
Srnell Burinelr Managcment. 0-j-J preq., Man-
agement 3ll. Organizing and operating the sma.ll
business. with special attention lo personal quali-
frcations. capital requirements, Iocation, sources
410 340:
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of assistance. F, Sp, even.
zl44: Busineas Simulation. 0-1-1. Preq., senior stand-
ing. College of Administration and Business. Se-
qlletltial decision-making structured around a
model o{ a business operation in which the stu-
dent essumes the role of managing a simulated
firm. Su, F, W, Sp.
446: Transportation. 0-3-3. (Same as Economics 446).
Developmedt of domestic transportation systems;
rate theory and rate-making practices; principles
and practices ol transport regulation by govern-
ment agencies. I.
460: Purchasing and Material. Control.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Marketing 3m. Principles of procurement and
analysis oI purchasing problems, with emphasis
on quality and quantity control, pricing policy
inspection, and standards ol performance.
,{65: lndust.ial Traffic Mahagcm6nt 0-3-3. P!eq., senior
standing. Analysis of functions comprising physical
distribution; interaction ol system components with
emphasis on carrier types, rates, regulation and
services. Sp.
470: Perronncl Manasement. 0-3-3. A study of the func-
tions and procedures in pe$onnel manageme[t
with emphasis on the procurement, developmeDt,
maintenance and utilization oI the work force.
Su, F, Sp.
472: Compensation Syst€ms. 0-3-3. Design ol total com-
peDsation system with emphasis. on compensation
policies, programs, and practices including iob
analysis, position descriptions, job evaluation and
job design. W.
475: lndustrial Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Management
312. Management principles as applied to industrial
production introducing such topics as production
costs, quality control, time study, work simplilica-
tion, scheduling, plant layout, and labor-manage-
ment reiations. F, Sp.
476: Sy3tems and Oparations Manasement. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Quantitative Analysis 430. Advanced studies and
case problems in the design, management and coD-
trol o( industrial operations. Topics include OR
techniques, inventory and queueing models, fo!e-
casting, scheduling, and optimization. W.
480: Admihistrative Office Managerhent. 0-3-3. Preq.,
(See Office Administration 480). tr', Sp.
484: lnt€rnational Admini!trative Pnoblems, 0-3-3.
Preq., senior standing. Case studies and special
research repo s by students, stressing the inter-
relationships of the different lields of business
and economics. Administrative decision-making
in international and multinational cornpalries.
485: lnternational Busine63 Manasem€nt. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Management 3ll. Readings and cases in i[ter-
national business: governmental activities, region-
alism, market opportunities, structure of inter-
national companies, company intelligence, human
relations, operating policies, procedures and prob-
lems. sp, odd.
495: Adminislrative Policy. 0-3-3. Preq., all other
Common Body of Knowledge courses and senior
standing in the College ot Administration and
Business. Administrative p o I i c y determination
through integration and application of knowledge
gained in previous courses; emphasizes interrela-
tionships of major functions of business under
conditions of uncertainty; utilizes case approach.
Su, F, W, sp.
500: Orsanizational Theory and PoliciGs. 0-2-2.
501r Production Managem€nt and Policies' 0-2-2.
521: Administrative Pol;cy. 0-3-3.
526: Advencsd lndustrial Manacement. 0-3-3.
527: Manpowcr Manas.mcnt. 0-3-3.
528: Sernin.r in Managem.nt Theory. 0-3-3.
529: Seminar in Current Mahagcment Istuer. 0-3-3.
530: Organization and Administ.atiion of Health ln-
stitutionr,0-3-3.
532: Financial Adminittration of Health In.titution!.
L€sal Aspects of Health Servlces Administ.ation.
0-3-3.
Health Services and Adminirtrative Policy. 0-3-3.
Semina. in Comprehen!ive Health Plahning. 0-3-3.
Seminar in Contem.porary ksues in Health Scr-
vices Administration. 0-3-3.











201: Publ;c Relations and Sales Promotion. 0-3-3.
Techniques Ior commuDicating the Iirm's Iunction
and jmage to the publ,ic, including effective use oI
various adverlising media. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB) F.
3)0: Marketins Principles ahd Policier 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 20l,2sS or 315. Marketing lunctions;
institutions; policies and strategies with their busi-
ness, economic, and social implications. Su, l', W,
Sp.
317: Salesmanship. 0-3-3. Preq-, iunior standing. A
study oI the selling process with emphasis on the
economic aspects of salesmanship and the role of
the salesman in buyer-seller relationships. W.
321: Consumer Behavior. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing,
A study of the consumer and his relation to {he
marketing process. Su, F, W, Sp.
335: Fundamentals of Retail Store Operation. 0-3-3.
Preq., Junior Standing: not desigDed lor stu-
dents in the marketing option. An,introduction to
operations ol letail stores; retail salesmanship,
purchasing con rol, and supervision. F, Sp.
421: Susinels Advertisi.s. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketturg 300.
A study of the analysis of principles of successful
advertising enabting the student to appraise their
effectiveness as marketing tools and their social
anC cconomic significance, Su, W.
425: Sales Management. 0-3-3. Preq., Maiketing 300.
Relation of sales department to other departments;
types of sales organizations, management of sales
force; market analysis; price policies, sales bud-
gets; distribution costs. Sp.
4:15: Retailins Manage'nent. 0-3-3- Preq., Marketing 300
and senior standing. Merchandise d,istribution by
retail organization; emphasis on retailing in the
distributive system and problems of management
and control. 'W.
441: Credit Manasement and Collectioni. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Marketing 310. Credit and collection policies and
procedures; sources of credit information and its
analysis and evaluation; determiEation of credit
limitsi relation of credit to sales.
473: Marketing Adminiltration. 0-3-3. Preq., Market-
ing 320, 420, or 435, or mnsent. An i!-depth
analysis and use of marketing principles 10 con-
struct marketing plans and decisions utiliing cur-
rent studies and readings. Su, odd; F, Sp.
482: Marketing Re3€arch, 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitalive
Analysis 337. A consideration ol marketing re-
search i s a lool rnanagement; application oI re-
search techniques to various marketing problems.
Su. even; F, W, Sp.
485: lntGrnational Marketins. 0-3-3. Preq., MarketiDg
300. Intemational marketing oppo unities and
principles; marketing tools as a means oI adapting
the individual domestic business firm and its
marketing methods to the intematiolral environ-
ment. Sp., even. (except 19?{)
5O0: Mark.tins Concepts and Polic,;er. 0-2-2.
53Or Marketing Managem.nt 0-3-3.
531: Marketins Theory. 0-3-3.
532: Seminar in Price Policicr.0-3-3.
533: Advanced M.rk.tins Re.carch. 0-3-3.
534: Marketing Dynamics. 0-3-3.
535: Seminar in Mark.Un9. 0-3-3.
MATHENAATICS
105: Basic Math€maticr. C-3-3. A review of the basrc
concepts of arithmetic and algebra. Designed for
students who have an inadequate mathematical
background- Su, F, W, Sp.
107: Gene.al Mathcmatics. 0-2-2. Sets and netural
numbers, the arithmetic and algebra of integers,
rational numbers, first degree equations and in-
equalitjes, equations with two variables. Su. F,
W sp.
1m: General Mrth€matics. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics
107. Further extensions of the number system;
polynomisls; relationt Iunction, and graphs; ratio,
proportion, and variation; basic trigonometry. Su,
F, W, Sp.
'109: General Math.matic!" 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics
108. Logarithms; compound interest and aDnuities;
permutations, combinations, and probability; bi-
nomial theorem; some topics in statistics. Su,
F, W, Sp.
111: Collego Als€bra. 0-3-3. (Preq., dependent on
ACT scores). Sets, inequalities, IunctioDs, sys_
tems of equations, determinants, permutations
and combinations, quadratic equations. Su, r.,
w, sp.
112: T.igonometry, 0-3-3. Solution of right triangles,
reduction formulas, Iunctions of several angles
and of multiple angles, trigonometric equations,
lnverse funotions, and oompl€x numbers. Su'
F, W, Sp.
113: Plan6 .nd Solid G.ometry. 0-3-3. An integrated
course in plane and solid geometry for a studelrt
who has not taken plarE geometry in high school,
or lor a student who needs demonstrative 6oUd
geometry. F, \ry.
2I: Applied c.lculu!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 111
and Malhematics ll2. r.or students in tbe Archi-
teciure and Construction Technology curri-
culums. functions and graphs, the derivative,
applications of derivatives, indelinite integlals,
delinite integrals, application oI definite integrals.
r, w sp.
22: Calct lu. for Burincrr Adminitt.ation and Econo'
mict. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 111. Functions
and graphs, the derivative, the indefinite integral
atld the definite integral; applications as applied
to business and economics. F, w, Sp.
228: Introductory P.obability Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathernatics lll or consent ol ilstructor. Pro-
bability from an elementary set theory standpoint
in discrete probability spaces; and intioductory
statis{ical terminology and techniques. Su, f, W.
23O: Anelytic Gcom.try .nd C.lculu3. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics ll1 and 112; also dependent on ACT
scores and placement test. Infroductio[ to analytic
geometry, dilferentiation oI algebraic functions,
applications of the derivative. Su, F, W, Sp.
23,l: An.lytic G.om.try .hd Calculu3. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 230. ApplicatioDs ol integration, curve
sketching, trigonometric tunctions, logarithmic
and exponential functions. Su, F, W, Sp.
232: Anrlytic Gcom.try and C.lculur. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231. Methods of integration, vectors
in the plane, indeterminate forms and improper
integrals, polar coordinates. Su, F, W, Sp.
303: Mathem.tic,3 for Elcmeht ry Tcach.B 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 107 or 111. Development of ihe
structure of the real number system, from the
concept of sets through the systems of natural
numbers and algorithms. Su, tr', W Sp.
3(N: Math.matica for Elementary T.achers, 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 303. A continuation of the
study of real number systenrs lrom iiltegers to
rational numbels to real numbers to abstrac"t num-
ber systems; topics from geometry. Su, F, W, Sp.
307: Contcmporary Math.m.tica for S.condary School
Tcachars. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 109, ll2, or
ll3. Sets, relations, functions, equatioDs, inequalit-
ies, proofs, structure oI algebra, evaluation of ex-
p€rimental programs in mathematics. r', 'W.
g)8r lntroductioh to Linear Algeb.a. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 230. Malrices, systems of linear
equations, vectors, vectoi spaces, linear transfor-
163
mations. eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Su, f',
W sp.
313: lntroductory Numerical Analysi.. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231 and Computer Science 102. ID-
troduction to numerical techniques in fiilding
roots of equations, solving systems of equations,
approximating Iunctions, derivatives and integrals.
F, sp.
318: lntroduction to Ab.t.act Als€bra. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231. FuldamegLtal set concepts,
groups, rings integral domains, fields, polynomials.
Su, F, Sp.
330: Analytic Geom.try and Calculur. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 232- Infinite series. vectors ar,d soud
analytic geometry, applications 10 physical pro-
blems, pa ial diflerentistion. multiple integral.
Su, r', W, Sp.
34o: lntroduction to RGal Analylis. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 330. A rigorous introduction to the
calculus of functions of one real variable.-W.
35o: Ordinary Differ.ntial Equationr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 330 or consent of instructor. Dqua-
tions of lirst order and first degree, singular sclu-
tions, applications to geometry and physics, linear
equations oI higher order. Su, r., W, Sp.
375: Mathematical Method. in Enginecrins. 10-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 350. Selected topics from
Partial Diflerential Equations, Fourier Analysis,
Numerical Methods and Statistics and Probabiuty
with applications to engineering problems. W, Sp.
401: Coll.ge Gcomctry. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230
or consent of instructor. Logical systems and basic
Iaws of reasoning, exiomatic geometry, selected
Euclidean geometry, harmonic elemenls and cross
ratio, non-Euclidean and metric proiective geo-
metrics. F, 'W, Sp.
/O5: Line.. Alglbra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308
or consent of instructor. Study of linear systems.
matrices, and algebra of matrices, de,terminants,
vector spaces and subspaces, linear transtormations
and representations by matrices. F.
407: Partial Oiffc.ential Equations. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 350. Teehniques for solving linear iirst
order equations in several variables. Formation
and solution oI second order intiual boundary-
value problems using Fourier series, Fourier in-
tegral methods, tr', Sp.
410: Advanced Eng;ne.l"ing Mathamatics. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 330. Power series, Taylor's formula,
applications. comDlex s€ries, Fourier series. tunc-
tions of several variables- F, W, Sp.
411: Adv.hc.d Engino6ring M.th.matic., 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 330. Vectors. lundamental opcrations
and applications, linear vector spaces and mat-
rices, coordinstes and function, transformation
theorems, application. F. W Sp-
412: Vactor and Tenlor Analylis. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 4ll or consent oI instructor. The algebra
ot vectors, diflerential vector calculus, different-
ial geometry, integration, static and dynamic elec-
tricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and electricity,
tensor analysis and Riemann geometry, further
applications of tensor analysis. Sp.
4'13: Foundatiohr and Fundam6htal Concepts. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 231 or consent oI irrstructor.
Mathematics before Euclid, Euclid's "elements,"
non-Euclidean geomet.y, Hillbert's "Grundlagen,"
algebraic structure, the modern mathematical
method, sets, logic and philosophy. W.
414: Numarical Analyris. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 308,
Knowledge of rORTRAN. or coDsent of iDstructor.
Roots ol polynomial and other nonlinear equa-
tions. Solution of systems of simultaoeous equa-
tions. Numerical applications of matrix theory a:td
Iinear algebra. Interpolating polynomials. F, Sp
415: Numerical Analy3i6. 0-3-3. Preq., Math 350, Math
414, or consent oI instructor. Curve litting techni-
ques. Function approximation techniques. Nu-
merical dilferentiation. Numerical integration. Nu-
merical solution of d,irferential equations and
systems ol differential equations and boundary
value problems. W.
416: Abstract Alsebra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318
or consent oI instructor. Number theory, cquival-
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ences, and congruences, groups, ideals. F.
418: lntroduction to St.ti.ti6al Proccdu.... 0-3-3. Preq.,
Maihematics 228 or consent oI iDstructor. Samp-
Iing, normal population, group-comparisons,
tests of hypotheses, t-test, F-ratios, correlation,
regression and one-way analysis of variance. F,
w, sp.
428: Eipcrim.ntal D.rign. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
418. Multiway analysis oI variance to include
randomized block design, Latin square design,
Graeco-Latin square design, Iactorial analysis, re-
peated measures design, and split-plot desi$t. 1 ,
Sp.
/k30: Proj.ctiv. Gcom.try. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
308,330 o! consent of instructo!. Ideal elements,
duality, harmonic sets, proiectivity, projective
theory of conics, theory of poles and polars. Sp.
440: Lin..r Pr.sramming. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
230 and 308 o! consent ol instructor. Characte!-
istics ol Iinear programming problems, proper-
ties ol linear programming solutions, the simplex
method with variations, optimality analysis, the
d!.!al problem, the transportation problem. F, W.
441: Non-linc.r Programming. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathe-
matics 4{0. Advanced topics in lillear program-
ming, quadratic programming, dynamic program-
ming. Sp.
445: Thcory of Function. of Compl.x Varirbl... 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 330. Complex numbers, ana-
lytic functions, elementary lunctions, mapping
elementary functions, integrals. power s€ries, re-
sidues, poles, conformal mappings, applications
ot conlormal mappings. W.
448: Th.ory of Probability. 0-3-3. Preq., Ma/thematics
330 or consent ol instructor. Discrete and contin-
uous density lunctions, expected value moments
and momenl generating lunctions, central limit
theorem. F.
449: Thcory of St.ti.tica. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
448 or consent of instluctor. Sampling distribu-
tions. estimation oI parameters, inference, maxi-
mum Iikelihood e'stimators. Sp.
460: Ordin.ry Diff.r.nti.l Equ.tions. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 340 and 350 or consent. First-order
equatio[s, second-order hnea! equaliois, general
linear equations and systems, existence and uni-
queness theorems, plane autonomous systems. W.
4@: Numb€r Thcory. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318.
Divisibility properties oI inlegers, prime num-
bers, congruences, number theoretic tunctions. F,
470: lntroduction to Topology. 0-3-3. P!eq., consent
of instructor. Introduction of concepls, metric
spaces, countability axioms, separation axioms,
connectdness, compactness, product spaces, con-
tinuous mappings and hom€omorphisms, homo-
topy, quotienl, spaces. W.
480: lntroductory Analyris. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
3{0. A study ol lunctions in metric spaces-Iimits,
continuity, integration, unilorm convergence, ap-
proximations. Sp.
49O: Topic. in Mathcmatica. 0-3-3. Various topics in
the lield of Mathematics. May be repeated lor
credit.
5O2: 8p.ci.l Functionr in Appli.d Math.m.ticr. 0-3-3.
5O7: P.rtial Diftcr.ntirl Equrtioh!. 0-3-3.
510: Function.l An.ly.i.. 0-3-3.
511: Functional An.lyti.. 0-3-3.
5'15: Ntrmcrical An.lyri.. 0-3-3.
5A): Th.ory of Ordinrry Diffcr.ntiil Equations. 0-3-3.
530: Alc.braic Topology. 0-3-3.
544: Mod.rn Op.r.tional M.th.m.tic.. 0-3-3.
545: CoftplGx An.lyti!. 0-3-3.
5il6: Complcx An.ly.i:. 0-3-3.
550: Alg.b.aic G.om.t.y. 0-3-3.
558: Linc.r St tirtic.l Modcl.. 0-3-3.
562: Advenccd Lincer Algcbra. 0-3-3.
556: Adv.nccd Ab.tnct Alg.br.. 0-3-3.
568: Exp.rim.nt l Dc.ign. 0-3-3.
570: gtoch..ti6 P.oc.3rcr. 0-3-3.
578: Probrbility Thcory. 0-3-3.
580: M.th.m.tic.l An.ly3i.. 0-3-3.
581: M.th.mat;cel Anrly.i.. 0-3-3.
584: Topic. in Algcbra. 0-3-3.
586: Topicr in An.lyris. 0-3-3.
200: Fundam.htal. of Encrgg. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
108. Science Elective lor non-engineering students.
Study ol energy: sources; scientilic laws governing
conversions; environmental elfect6; economic,
social and political developments; and iDdividual
consumgr's role. su, F, w, sp.
ml: Mcchani.m3. 3-l-2. Preq., Mattrematics 230. Kine-
matic analysis oI mechanisms, Tte use ol analy-
tical and graphical methods in detehining veloc-
ities and accelerations in mechanism motions. Ap-
plications to machines. Gears and cams. F, W, Sp.
251: M.nufrcturihg P.oc.$et. 3-1-2. A study of the
processes oI manulacture of machine parts, Lect-
ures describe processes. Laboratory is operatioDal
practice and demonstration of machine tooIs,
foundry, and welding. r., W, Sp.
397: M.t.rirlr of Enginccring. 3-l-2. Preq., Chemical
Engineering 306, Chemistry 102, 104 and Me-
chanical Engineeling 251. the properties ol engi-
neering materials are evaluated and corr€lated
with their internal structures. f, W, Sp.
309: Machine Detignr 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mech-
anics 301 and credit or registration in EDgineering
Mechanics 203. Further study in strength ol
materials and properties of materials. Combined
stresses and strains, curved beams, Castiglianos
theorem, and theories of Iailure. F, W, Sp.
315: Th.rmodynamic.. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 231
and Physics 201. No credit for Mechanical Engi-
neering 315 unless Mechanical Engineering 316
is taken. Fundamental concepts and delinitions,
properties of a pure substance, work and heat,
first and second Iaws of thermodynamics. Su,
F, W, Sp.
316: Th.rmodynamict, 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 315. Entropy, irreversibility and avail-
ability, vapor and air-standard power and relri-
geration cycles. Su, F, W, Sp.
317: Th..modynimic!. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 316. Ideal gas mixtures, thermodynamic
relations, flow through nozzles and blade passages,
chemical reactions, and chemical equilibrium. F,'qI, Sp.
326: MGchanical Equipmentfor Buildihgr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Physics 210. Not available to mechanical engi-
neering majors. Principles ol water supply, plumb-
ing, heati[9, and air conditioning and their ap-
plication to practical design problems. F.
351: lnstruncntation and Mertur.m6ntr. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Electrical Engineering 213 and Mechanicat Engi-
neering 315. Experimental methods, report writing,
characteristics of instruments with emphasis on
pressure and temperature; the use ol statistical
methods in analyzing data. F, W, Sp.
353: Mcchanical Enginoc.ing Problcm.. 3-0-1. Preq..
Mathematics 350 and credit or registlation in
Mechanical EngineerinB 315. Solution ol mechan-
ical engineering problems using basic analog and
digital computing techniques. r., W, Sp.
354: M.ch.nical Engincering Problcm& 3-0-1. Preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 353. A continuation ol
Mechanical Engineering 353. Solution of mech-
anical engineering problems using numerical
methods and digital computing techniques. f,
VI, Sp.
,lO2: M.ch;he O.iiCn, 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
Deering 201, 307, 309, 353. Application ol mechanics,
kinematics, and stress alralysis in design of ma-
chine elements. Use of mechanical measuring tech-
niques, analog computer, and experimental stress
analysis as design tools. Su, F, W, Sp.
403: M.chin6 D.tign. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 402. A continuation of Mechanical Engj-
neering 309. Further study of energy methods,
plates and shells, vibrations and impact loading,
conjugate beams, introduction to str€ss fields. Su,
587: Topica in Appliod Math.m.tica. 0-3-3














M6chanicel Systemr O.rign. 3-1-2. Preq., Mathe-
maties 375 and Mechanical Engineering 402. tlle
analysis and design of a complete mechanical ays-
tem. Su, F, W, Sp.
Thcrmal Ehgin....ins. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 317,351, atrd credi,t or registreti(,n in
Mechanical Engineering 421. Annlysis and teeting
oI thermal components and systems. Su, F, W, Sp.
Th..mal oe.ign. 0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engi-
neering 405. Methodology ol design; the design
and selection of thermal components. Su, F, W
Sp.
Thcrrn.l Syrtcmr Oc.ign. 3-1-2. Preq., Mathematics
3?5 and Mechanical Engineering {09. lte analysis
and design of complete thermal sydems. Su, r., W,
Sp.
Combultion Enginccrins Procc$c. and D.tisn.
0-3-3. A study ol the chemistry and the dynamics
ol combustion processes and their application to
the desigD of combustion devices.
T..n.port Ph.nom.n.. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 321 and Mechanical Engineering 421.
A study of the principles and cquations govem-
ing the transfer ol heat, mass, and momentum
with emphasis on similarlties-
H6.t Tran.fcr. 0-3-3. Preq. Mathematics 350, Me-
chanical Engineering 316, and credit or registration
in Engineering Mechanics 321 and Mechanical
Engineering 354. Fundamental laws ol heat trans-
ler by conduqtion, convectron, and radietion;
steady and unsteady states; application to heat
transler equipm€nt. Digital and analog computer
solutions. F, W, Sp.
senior standing or cbns€nt oI the instructo!. A
study ol psychrometric processes, heating and
cooling load calculations, and systems, and the
thermodynamics of relrigeration cycles. Design
of air conditioning and relrigeration syst€ms. Sp.
445: Cryog.nic Syrt€m3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanicql
Engineering 316 or consent of instructor. A
study ol systems which produce, maintain, and
utilize very low temperatures. P.
447: Eng;^eorin! Acourtic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202,
Mathematics 350. A study of acoustical radiation,
transmission, and absorption; noise control; acous-
tic measurements. Su.
452: Scnior M.ch.nic.l Labor.tory. 3-0-1. Preq..
Mathematics 375 and credit or registration in Me-
chanical Engineer,ing 405. Groups perlorm experi-
ments or investigete problems related to heat
transler, refrigeration and air conditioning, com-
pressible Iluid ,low, and special problems involving
other areas of study. Su, r,, W Sp.
502: Adv.nc6d Machin. D..ign. 0-3-3.
503: Advanccd H.rt Tran.fcr. 0-3-3.
5{16: Th.ory of El..t;city. 0-3-3.
508: Thcory of Pl.lc. end Shclls. 0-3-3.
510: Photo.l.tticity. 3-2-3.
5'13: Principl.r of H.at Exch.ncGr:. 0-3-3.
515: Adv.nc.d Thcrnodynraica. 0-3-3.
517: Thcrm.l Strc$.!. 0-3-3.
519: Pot.ntirl Flow Thcory. 0-3-3.
523r Advanc.d Gar Dyn.mict. 0-3-3.
524-525'526: Grrdu.t! s.tnin.r. 0-l-1 each.
5271 6ou^d."y L.yc. Th.ory. 0-3-3.
529: Two-Phtc Flow. 0-3-3.
533: Oyn.mict of MechinGry. 0-3-3.
535: O..ign of Momcntum Trenrf.r Machincry. 0-3-3.
539: Adv.nccd Computiag TGchrliqu.. in MGch.nic.l
Ehgi'rc.ring. 0-3-3.
550: Sprcial Problomr. 1-4 semester hours.
423: G.. Oynrmicl 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mech-
anics 321 or Aerospace EngiDeerinS 321. A study
oI th€ fundamental laws applied 1(l mmpressible
lluid llow. Is€ntropic flow, normal shocks, fanno
flow, RayleiSh rlow and finauy generalized com-
pressible llow. F.
424: Scmin.r. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Conler-
ence type technical discussions, leading assiEined
papers, informal talks by students, instructors and
prolessional engin€ers on subiects of current tech-
nical interest. Instruction in oral delivery. Su,
F, W, Sp.
429: Expc.in.nt l 8tr.t! An.ly.it 3-2-3. Preq., Me-
chanical Engineering 309 or Civil Engineering 3116
and Electrical E[gineeling 213. A thorough study
of bonded resistance strain gages and photoelastici-
ty and a survey study ol other areas oI experi-
mental stress analysis. F.
431r F..dbrck Control Sy.tcm.. 3-2-3. Preq., senior
stending or consent ol the instructor. Tte analysis,
desiSr, and synthesis ot mechanical systems em-
ploying leedback control. Methods oI determinin8
system stability. l}pical mechanical contol ele-
ments and their transler functions. F, Sp.
433: M.chrnicrl Vibr.tion.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathernat-
ics 350, Engineering Mechanics 203 and 301. Single
and multiple degrees of treedom systerDs. Ray-
leigh's method, nomal modes, dynamic balancing,
vibration isolation and absorption in in6chines.
Vibration ol elastic bodies. Sp.
MECHANICAT TECHNOIOGY
lhtc.nal Combu.tion Enginc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mech-
anical Engineering 316. The study ol principles ol
operation ol intemal c$mbustion engines. Theor-
ies oI combrEtion and detonation. In.iectioD and
carburetion. Enginc timing and lubrication theor-
ies. W.
Engih...in9 Ahaly.i.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
350 and senior standing. Developm€nt and ap-
plication of analjrtical, gradhical and approximaie
rnethods for solving engineering problems. Use oI
dimensional anelysis, models, relaxalion techni-
ques, and development of ali8lnment charts.
Th. Finitc Elcm.nt M.thod. 0-3-3. Introductionol rnatrix algebra, basic equations ol elasticity,
energy theorems. matrix displacement method,
stilfness properties of structural elements, struc-tltal synthesis, non-linear structural anal).sis. W.
Air Conditioning and R.trigoratioh, 0-3-8. preq.,
lntroductlpn to M.chanical TcchrElogy. 0-3-3. The
Mechanical Techoology Curriculum; a study of
units, dimensions, the use ol the sliderule, hand-
books, technical tables, charts, graphs and manu-
lacturers catalogs. F.
Pr.t.u.., TGmpcr.turc, and Flow Mcaru..m.nt,
3-l-2. A study of the principles and devices used
in the measurement ol pressure, temperature and
Ilow. W.
Mechanilrn. and Motion. 3-1-2. Preq., Mathematics
ll2. Kinematic analysis of mechanisms. The use
of analytical and graphical methods in deterrnining
velocities and accelerations in mechaDism motions.
Applications to machines. Gears and cams.
Tcchnical Writing and Cr.ativity. 3-1-2. Preq.,
Mechanical Technology 201. Fundamentals of
technical wiiting; technical reports; principles
used in generating ideasj characteristics oI crea-
live people; practice in written expression ol ideas.
M.tcri.l. Sci!nc.. 3-2-3. A study ol the prcper-
ties of materials aod the way these properties af-
lect the behavio! and use in engineeling tech-
noloSy.
Thcrrnal Sciencc. 0-3-3. Preq., Matbematics 112.
Temperature; heat; work; first law ol theho-
dynamics; basic principles of heat transfer.
Fluid. Technology. 0-2-2. Coreq., Mathematics
220. Fluid properues, basic laws of fluid behavior;
principles oI hydraulics and pneumatics.
Mcchanicel Equipmcnl. 3-l-2. P!eq., Mechanical
Technology 201 and 221. Coreq., Mechanical Tech_
nology 215. A study oI the types and uses of me-
chanical equipment such as purnps. engjnes, com_
pressors, boilers, heat exchangers, etc.
ln.trum6ntr .nd ContEl. 1.3-2-S. preq., Sixth
quarter standing. A study o( principles and' de-
vices used in controlling process plant equip-
ment. fluid transmission syslem equipment, ma_











Manufacturins Procescs. 3-l-2. A study of the
processes of manufacture oI machine parts. Lec-
ture describes processes. Laboratory in opera-
tional practice aDd demonstration ot machine tools.
foundry and u,elding. Sp.
Fab.iceting Proce..ca. 3-l-2. Preq., Mechanical
Technology 251. A continuation ol Mechanical
Technology 251 with special emphasis on lorming
and welding ol mechanical components.
Tool O.tign. 6-0-2. Preq-, Mechanical Technology
251. Design of iigs and fixtures, cutting tools and
handling equipment.
Affiliation. 30-0-5. A planned program to give the
student a broad background in various procedures
and types of equipment in a variety ol health care
institutions. Su.
Problems in Medical R€cord Adrninistr.tion. 0-2-2.
A discussion of topics arising ilom studenk' study
and experjence in Medical Record Administration.
Su.
Orgenization and Admini.tr.tion of H.alth Car.
Servic.r. 0-3-3. Organization and edministration
oI medical record department. Analysis of organ-






10!: Intnoduction to M€dic.l T.rminolosy. 0-3-3. A
basic stlrdy of the Ianguages of medicine includ-
ing word construction, definition and use of
terms. W.
m1: M.dical T6rminology & Tr.n.c.iption. 0-3-3. Preq.
Medical Record Administration l0l and Office
Administration 201 or equivalent. Introductiorr to
medical transcription with emphasis on medical
terminology. Sp.
202: MGdic.l TGrminology & T.an3cl"iption. 3-0-1.
Coreq., Medical Record Administration 201. Ad-
vatlced course in medical transcription and ter-
minology practice in various specialties. Sp.
301: M.dical Record Sc;.nce. 0-3-3. An introductiol
to the lield ol medical record science, including
history of medical records, protessiorral ethics and
function oI a medical record department. F.
302: M€dical R.co.d Scilnc. Lab, 3-0-L Coreq., Med-
ical Record Adminrstration 301. Laboratory pract-
ice of the lunotions of a medical record depart-
ment. F.
m3: MGdical Record Science. 0-3-3. Preq., Medical
Record Administration 301. An in depth study of
the medical record, its components, devclopment
and use. W.
304: Modical R.cord Sci.nce Lab. 3-0-r. Coreq.,
Medical Record Administration 303. Laboratory
practice in analyzing medical records, codiiig,
indcxing and research techniques, W.
305: Lesal Cohcepk of the H.alth Fi.ld3. 0-2-2, A
study of the principles of law es appli.d to the
health field and medical record practice. w'
308: Fundamcntals of Mcdical Science. 0-2-2. A study
of the Dature and cause ol disease, treatment and
management of patients necessary for Medical
Information Management. W.
309: Fundamcntals of Medical Science. 0-2-2. A con-
tinuation of the study of disease as listed in 308.
Sp.
310: Fundam€ntalt of Medical Scichcc. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Medical Record Administration 309. A continuation
of the study of dis€ases by system. Sp.
401: Medic.l R.cord Sci.nc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Medical
Record Administrrtion 303. ?he study ol health
statistics. preparation and uses. ltre composition
of the medical sta(f and committees. F.
,102: M.dical R.cord Scicncc L.bor.tory. 3-0-1. Coreq.
Medical Record Administration,101. Laboratory
practice in accumulating medical statistics, re-
search methods and comparison ol various med-
ical information systems. F.
4O3: Trend. in H.alth C.rc D.livarv. 0-3-3 A review
of trends and changes in the health care lield
with special emphasis on legislation and goveln-
mental intervention in health care. W.
404: Oir6ctcd Exp.rience. 12-0-2. Preq., Consent of
Director of Medical Record Administration Pro-
gram. A supervised learning experience to deve_
lop insight, understanditlg and skill in the basic
medical recold procedures. W.
405: Directed Expcriencc, 30-0-5. A supervised lealrr-
ing experience to develop insight, understand.ing
and skill in specialized medical record procedures
and management. SP,
110: Orieht.t;on in M6dical Tcchnolooy. 0-l-1. An
introduction to the field of medical technology:
prolessional ethics, a brief survey of laboratory
procedures, and discussions concerning career op-
portunities. F.
242: Hirtological S.ctionins. 8+r-0-2. Prcq., ZooloEy
115 or equivalent. Methods of preparing tissues
for microscopic examinatron.
245: Clinical An.lyti.. 4yi-2-3. Preq., Zoology ll5
and Chemistry 102. A nudy of the qualitative
aDd quantitative laboratory methods used to d€-
monstrate the physiological state ot the body.
341: Hernatolosy. 4h-2-3. Preq., Zoology ll5. Quanti-
tative and qualitative methods ,or determining
the cohdition of cellular blood and a study of its
histology, morphology and physiology.
346: M.dicrl X.Ray Tcchnology. 4*-l-2. Preq., Zool-
ogy ll1 and 112. Methods of obtaining routine
radiographs, stressing proper positions and dark
room techniques.
351: Medical Technology Problems. 4yr-0-1. Preq.,
standing and permission ot instructor. An introduc-
tion to the principles of research.
352: Mcdical T€chnology Problcms, 8yr-0-2. Preq.,
junior standing and permission of instructor. An
introduction to the principles ol research.
353: Mcdical T6chholosy Problem.. 123lj-0-3. Preq.,
junior standing and permission of instructor. An
introduction to the principles oI research.
448: Scrology. 4y!-2-3. Preq., Zoology 115. A study
of the body defenses against viral and bacterial
diseases and serodiagnostic procedures based on
the antigen-antibody reactions.
,149: Biolosic:l .hd Clinic.l Applic.tion. of Radioiro-
topcr. 8%-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 212 and ZooLoEy
202. Intensive training in the use of specialized
equipment Ior measuring ionizing radiations used
in biological systems.
452: M.dical T.chnology SGmih.r. 0-1-1. P!eq., iunior
standing and permission oI the instructor. Medical
technology ethics. trends, date requirements, new
developments in the lield, and student reports.
453: M.dic.l T.ch^ology Intcrh.hip. 8 semester hours;
40 conlact hours per week. Includes lectures and
laboratories in tbe branches oI medical techno-
Iogy. Credit wiU not be given until Medrcal Tech-
nology {54, 455, and {56 are completed. Su, F,
w sp.
454: M.d;c.l T..hnolory latcrnrhip. I semester hours:
- ,10 contrct hours p€r week, Includ8 lectures and
Iaboratories in the branches oI medical techno-
logy. Credit witl not be given until Medical Tech-
nology 455 and ,156 are mmpleted. Su, F, W, Sp.
!i5: M.dic.l T.chhology lnt.r^thip. 8 semester hours:- ilo contact hours per week. Includes lecturcs and
laboratories in the brrnches ol medical techno_
logy. Credit wiu not be given uotil Medical Tech_
nology 456 is complcte. Su, F, Ifl, Sp.
456: M.dicrl T.chnology lntcenrhip. 6 semester hours;
- ,10 contact hours per week. Includes lectures and
IaboEtories in blanches ot medicsl technology.
Credit will be given on completion ol thi6 course









phasis on the understanding oI counterpoint with-
in a harmonic context. W.
Problcmr in Th.ory for th. Mutic Educ.tor. 0-2-2.
A tunctional apprc\ach in music theory designed
to assist the teacher in applying more theory to
classroom teaching. Sp.
Oro.niatioh .nd Adhihirt..tion of Church Muiic.
0-3-3. The ministry ol music with reference to
materials, and organization. Field work with
Iaculty supervision aDd evaluation is required. f.
8urv.y of O[to.io Solo Lit.r.tur.. l-l-1. Study,
pleparation, and performance ot basic oratorio
solos from the standpoint o, vocalist and organist.
F.
8urvcy of Oryrn Litc..tur.. 3-0-1. A review ol
six centuries oI organ literature for the organ
major or musicologist, Su.
ln*.urncht Mrint.h.nc. .nd R. p. i r, 2-l-2.
Practical methods of maintenance, adiustment, and
repair of musical instrr,rments. A course designed
Ior students with experience in instrumental
music.
Sp.cirl P.obl.mt. 1-,1 semester hours. Preq.,
coDsent oI advis€r. Credit depends on the lrature
oI the problem. May be repeated lor $edit.
Pi.ho M.thod., M.t.rirl., rnd Pr.ctic. T.rchin!.
0-2-2. Methods and materials used in teaching
piano to beginners. Required by the State De-
partment oI Education Ior teachers wishing their
pupils to be eligible Ior high school credit in
piano. W.
Pi.no MGthod., M.t..i.lr, rnd Prrcticc Tcaching.
0-2-2. Co[tinuation of 464. Sp-
8.min.r. 0-l-1. Discussions and guided research
based upon proressional problems which contront
the musician and ttre teache!. Su, F, W, Sp.
S.ftin.r: 0-1-1. Continuation oI {?4. Su, F,
w, sp.
Voc.l P.d.gogy ahd Mrt.ri.l.. l-2-2. Procedures,
materials, and methods. DesiSned Ior those plan-
ning specialization in teaching ol voice. Su.
Crnon end Fugu.. 0-3-3.
Comporition. 0-3-3.
Adv.nc.d Histo.y .nd Lil.r.turc of Muric, 0-3-3.
Advrncod Hi.tory .nd Litlr.turc of Muric. 0-3-3.
Mu.ic in th. Humrniti.& 0-3-3.
tup.ryi.ioh in tho &hool Muric Progr.m. 0-3-3.
Conducting. 0-3-3.
Bibliogr.phy .nd R.r...ch gou.c.. ih Mu.ic.
o-2-2,
8pGci.l Pr.bl.mr. 1-,1 s€mester hours.
Gr.du.t. n.cit l. 3 semester hours.
S.l.ctcd Yopict, l-{ semester hours (for a maxi-






101: l^troduction to Mu.ic Litcratur.. 0-2-2. A broad
survey of the history of music and its literature
at the fleshman level. Su, F.
102: Th.ory. 3-2-2. Beginning study of lundamentals
of music covering the areas ol notation, ee!-train-
ing, sight singing, and functioDal keyboard. F.
103: Th.ory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 102. Continuation of
102 with increasing emphasis on common-practice
harmonic vocabulary, W.
104: Th.ory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 103. Continuation of
103. Sp.
107: Hymnology. 0-3-3. The development of Christian
hymnody; an apprecietion ol its value and an
appraisal of suitability lor \ /orship. F,
m1: Theo.y. 3-2-2. Continuation oI lirst year course
with emphasis on the organization and interaction
of melodic, harmonic and rhythm.ic concepts and
musical forms. Aural training and lunctional key-
board is intensilied in proportion to the depth
of couBe content. F,
m2: Th€ory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 201. Continuation ol
201.
m3: Th€ory. 3-2-2. Preq., Music 202. Colrtinuation ol
202.
2(N: Conducting. 1-l-1. Elementary methods, priDci-
ples and practice of conducting. F.
m7: lntroduction to church Mu.ic. 0-3-3. History of
development of sacred music with emphasis on
liturgies. Sp.
215-216: TGchniqu.r of Mu.ical Stag. Productio6. 3-l-2
each. Practical study of theories, practices and
techniques of musical stage Droduction. Su, Sp.
23O: School Muric. 0-2-2. rundamentals oI husic,
study of rbythm and sight-singing lor the ele-
mentaly education maior. Su, f, W, Sp.
234: School Muric. 0-2-2. Preq., Music 230. For juniors
and seniors. D€sighed to Sive prosp€ctive class-
room teacher metcrials and methods lor teaching
music in elementary grades. Eeview oI luDda-
mentals, study of rh)'thm and singing. Su, F,
\tr, Sp.
m3: Chor.l Arr.nsin!, 0-3-3. A study ol writing tor
the individual voices and the combinations of
voices in choral enf,embles. W.
iXN: Comporition. 0-3-3. A survey ol sortre of the
techniques oI 20th century co.nposition with pro-
iects consisting ol thc u,.iting ol short composi-
tions illustrsting tbese techniques. Su, f, W, 6p.
305: Conducting. l-2-2. Preq., Music 201 and 2O{.
Principles of interpretatron, lcore reading with
emphesis on choral conducting laboratory exp€ri-
ence with the choral enserbles. 'W.
306: Conductihg. r-2-2. Preq., Music 201 and 20{.
Emphasis on instrumental conducting cxperience,
w.
3O7: Am.ric.n Church Muric. 0-3-3. A comprehen-
sive study of hymnody through the colonial era
to the 20th century.
3'10: Form and Anrlrrit. 0-3-3. A study o, Bpecilic
examples ol the major iorrrrs oI composition to
show the relative importance of detlil to the
over-all comprehension ol a composition. F.
314: ln.t.um.nt.l Arr.ntins. 0-3-3. A study ol wait-
ing for the individual instruments ol the band
and orchestra, the combinations ol instruments
in the various sections, and the combination ot all
the sections. Sp.
317: Hi.to.y ot Mutic. 2-2-2. An in-depth study ol the
specilic periods ol music and its literature, lrom
antiquity through the taroque, F.
318: Hirtory ol Mu.ic. 2-2-2. Continuation of Music
317, trom the rococo and itrto the romantic era. W.
319: Hi3tory 01 Mu.ic, 2-2-2. ContinuatioD oI Music
318, from the late romantic to the present time. Sp.
3:lO: Mu3ic App.cci.tion. 0-2-2. Designed to provide
students not maioring in music with matelials
allo'wing him to develop a higher degree ol under-
starding end enjoyment oI music literature by
many composers. su, F, w, sp.
,101: Count.rpoint. 0-3-3. A study of contrapuntal
































(Vioun, Viole, Violoncello and Double Bass)
Woodwinds Brass
Percuaaion
The lirst digit ol an applied music coursc numb€r
signities the year 1, 2, 3, or 4.
t'he secoDd digit denotes one oI eight principal
divisiona as lollows:
I Piano 5 Strings2 Organ 6 \{'oodwinds3 Voice ? Brass{ Theory & Composition g percussion
lte linal digit indicates the numb€r ol hourscredil Each course number may be repeated tor credii
as necessaly in order to complete requirements tot:
l0O courses: Instruction in basic styles and techniques
oI piano playing. Perlormance ol representativc works
suited to the individuel student and his needs. ttre
extent and dilliculty oI ttre repertoile covered will
depend on the capacity of the individual 6tudent. As-
siSnments become more advanced as the student's
pleying improves.
200 courses: ContiDuation ol 100 courses.
30O courses: Continuation ot 200 courses.
!()0 courses: Continuation of 300 c.ourses.
100 courses: Irrstruction in the basic techniques of the
major instrument. Performance ol the representative
works suited to the individual studert and his needs.
The extent and dilliculty ol the repertoire covered $ill
depend on the capacity ol the individual student. As-
signments become more advanced as the student's
playing improves.
20O courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
fleshman, sophomore, junior, and seDio! level.
The studeDt m\rst have th€ approval oI the applied






SIRING (Violin, Viole, Violoncello, Double Bass)
100 courses: Instruction in the basic techniques ol
major instrument. Selected scale studies and etudes.
Development of repertoire including the standard
works oI the literature.
200 courses; Continuation of 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation ol 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
wooDwlND
I'he extent and dilliculty of the repertoire c.overed will
depend on lhe capacity oI the individual student. As-
signments become more cdvanced as the student's
playing improves.
20O cours€s: Continuation oI IOO corrrses.
300 courses: Continuation of 2OO courses.
40O courses: Continuation ol 300 murses,
PERCUSSION
MUSTC (ENSETIBLE)
144: Choir, I credit hour optional
166: Orchc.tra, I credit hour optional
171 A.^d, 1 credit hour optionel
Each course number may be repeated as many times
as necessary. Music majors should lamiliarize them-
selves with maximum allowable credits and with
requirements lor Ensemble perticipation.
100 courses: Basic manual and pedal tectrniqucs lrom
the leading organ methods. A wide acquaiDtaDce with
organ lilerature and preparation for church service
playing.
200 courses: Continuation oI 100 coulscs.
300 courses: Continuation of 20O cours€s.
{00 courses: Continuation oI 300 courses.
100 courses: Application oI the principles of voice
production and song interpretation through the study
of vocalises and the standard vocal literaturc. Pre-
scribed repertoire to include English, Italian, Frerch,
end German songs and arias in advanced studies.
200 courses: Continuation ol 100 courses
300 courses: Continuation of 200 courses.
400 courses: Continuation of 300 courses.
l0O courses: Instruction in the basic techniques ol the
major instrument. Pertormance oI representative
wolks suited to the individual student and his needs.
The extent and dilliculty of the repertoire covered will
depend on the capacity oI the individual student. As-
siSnments become more advanced as the student's
playing improves.
200 courses: Continuation of 100 courses.
30O courses: Continuation oI 200 courses.
400 coufses: Continuation of 300 courses.
lntroduction to Nursins. 0-3-3. An introduction
to the basic understanding, knowledge, and skills
of technical nursing. Emphasis on interpersonal
relationships in meeting patient's basic needs. F.
lntroduction Labo.atory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or
registration in Nursing l0l. Application ol prin-
ciples and techniques acquired in Nursing l0l.
Emphasis on interpersonal skills, communication,
interviewing and observation. F.
Fund.m.nt.l3 of Nur.ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Nursilrg
101 and 102 and credit or registration in Zoology
225 and 226. Acquaints students with tundameDtal
nursing principles oI patient care. Emphasis on
identilication oI scientific principles basic to
nursing action. W.
Fuhd.ln.htal! Labor.tory. 9-0-3. Preq., Nursing
101 and 102 and credit or registration in Nursing
103. Application of principles and techniques ac-
quired in Nursing 103 to Sain beginning skills in
safe, basic nursing carc. W.
Mcdic.l-Surcical Nur.ing. 0-3-3. Preq., Nursing
103 and 104. A cours€ planned to study and ide[-
tify basic nursing knowledge and skills related
to medical-surgical nursing. Emphasis on patient-
centered care using problem-solving techniques.
Sp.
M.dic.l-Burgicrl Labo.eto.y. 9-0-3. P!eq., credit
or registration in Nursing 105. Application of
principles acquired in Nursing 105 by giving care
to s€lected rratiehts with medical-surgical pro-
blems. Sp.
P.ychi.tric NuEi^g. 0-3-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Psychology 102, Nulsing 105 and
106. A course planned to study the psychologieal
and emotional lactors in illness as they are related
to nursing care. Emphasis on prevention, observa-
tion, and communicetion. Su.
Ptychi.tric Lrbo..tory, 9-0-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Nursing 107. Appucation oI princi-
ples acquired in Nursing 10? by giving care to
s€lected patients in the hospital, home, and/or
clinic who have psychological and emotional pro-
blems. su.
Ob.t.tri6 Nurting. 0-3-3. Preq., Nursing 105
and 106, Zoology 225 and 226. A study ol the
plinciples and codcepts of lamily_centered ma-
temity care. Emphasrs olr the reproductive cycle,









100 courses: Intruction in the basic techniques oI
music theory. Selected studies in harmonic and melodic
dictation-ear training-lundamental study in composi-
tion.
200 courses: Crntinuation oI 100 courses.
300 courses: Continuation o( 200 courses.
400 course$: Continuation of 300 coulses.
BRASS
100 courses: Instruction in the basic techniques oI the
maior instlument, Performance of the representative









2Jr: B.ric Typ.writin!. 2},-1-2. Eeginning course em-
pbasrzing operation aDd care ot typewriter. In-
struction in lundamental skills and techniques.
Typing simple letters, manuscripts, arrd tabulated
reports. Su, F, W, SP.
202: Typcwrittch Communic.tio.t 2 -l-2. Preq., OI-
Iice Administration 201 or equivalent; Office Ad-
Ob.tetric L.bomtory. 9-0-3. Preq., credit or
legistration in Nursing 201. Application oI princi-
ples acquired in Nursing 201 by caring for
patients during the antepartum, intrapartum, post-
partum and newborn periods. F.
P.diatric Nur.inc. 0-3-3. Preq., credit or regis-
tlation in Psychology 205, Nursing 105 and 106.
A course planned to study the child up through
adolescence during health and illness. Emphasis
on growth end development, the family, end pre-
vention of illness. W.
P.diatric Labor.tory. 9-0-3. P?eq., credit or
registration in Nursing 203. Application oI princi-
ples acquired in Nursing 203 by caring for selected
children in nulsery school, clinics, and the hd<pi-
tal. W.
Sominar in Nuning. 0-2-2. Preq., credit or regis-
tration in all other nursing courses. A study oI
current nursing education trends in Ught of
evolving patterns and practices. Emphasis on
opportunities and responsibilities. Sp.
Advanc.d Nur.ins L.bor.tory. 24-0'.8. Preq.,
credit or registration i all other nursing courses.
Application of previously acquired nursing princi-
ples and techniques to gain increascd skill Lr
working as a team memter with Eloups of patients.
Sp.
t69
211: Machine Tr.n.cription Skill Ocv6lopftcnt. 0-3-3.
Preq., OIfice Administration 210. Refinement of
typewritten machine transcription skill Introduc-
tion to lorms and styles oI commuuication com-
monly transcribed lrom recorded media. Emphasis
on speed and accuracy in handling correspond-
ence, su. F.
212: Spcci.liz€d Machinc Tr.n.cription. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Oflice Administration 211. Concentration on de-
velopment of ability to handle proficiently the
vocabulary and problems peculiar to the stu-
dent's area of specialization; i.e., medicine, law,
and other technical areas. F, W.
2$: Offic. Mrn.scmcnt 0-3-3. The role of ollice
management in business institutions; organization
oI ollice operations; control of olfice costs; leader-
ship and motjvation oI oflice personnel; business
inlormation systems. F, Sp.
303: Advanced Oictation and Tranrcription, 214-2-3.
Preq., at least a grade oI "C" in Ollice Adminis-
tration 203 and 208 or equivalents and dernon-
strated ability to take sustaiDed dictatioD at a
minimum of 90 words a minute. Shorthand voca-
bulaly expanded. Continued developmelt of speed
and fidelity in recorded dictation. Transcription
skiu developed with emphasis on mailable copy.
Electric typewriters. Su, F. 1{, Sp.
3(Xr sccr.t.ri.l Rccording and R.porting Probl.ftt.
21h-2-3. Preq., at least a grade "C" in Olfice
Administlation 303 and demonstrated ability to
take dictation at a minimum ol 100 u/ords a min-
ute. Transcription of complicated business cor-
respondence and repo s. Olfice-style dictation.
Electric typewriters. Su, F, W, Sp.
307: Offic. sytt.m. .nd Procodurci. 0-3-3. Reproduc-
tion processes; communications systerns; traDsmit-
tal services: trsnscribing machines; records tnan-
agement and filinS; calculating machinq; special
typewriters and ollice equipment. Su, f, W, Sp.
3O9: P.otc..ion.l Dcv.lopmcnt .nd P.obl.mr ih &c-
rct rial Admi.i.tr.tion. 0-3-3. Preq., Ortice Ad-
ministration 303, or can be taken colcurrently
or permission of Department Head. Administra-
tive career development and prolessional ad-
vancement; a survey of speciaUzed secretarial and
business fields; analysis ol business problems per-
tinent to the administrative assistant. F, W, Sp.
310: S.cr.t.ri.l Pr.cticum. 4V"-l-2. Prf'q., at least a
grade of "C" in Office Administration 303 end
307. Experience in transportation of oflice-style
dictation, reproduction processes, demonstration
of ellieient work habits and ollice procedures,
special typewriters and office equipment. Su, r.,
w' sp.
4q): C.P.8. Problcm: rnd R.vi.w. 0-3-3. Preq., per-
mission oI adviser, A review course for those pre-
paring to take the Certilied Prolessional S€cretary
Exemination- w-
48O: Admihirt..tiv. Orfic. M.nrs.nrcnt. (F3-3. (Same
as Management 480) Administrative organizational
principles; techniques of organizational analysis;
analysis rnd design ol information systems; in-
formation technology; communications and records
management; physical facilities; perfornance
standards end control. F, Sp.
482: Sp.cial Probl.mr in Ofiic. Admini.tr.tion.
0-(1.3)-(l-3). (Maximum of six semester hou!s
credit.) Selectad topics dealing with advaDced
problems in olfice administration and business
education. The problems and plojects i^,ill be
timely aod will be treated by current methods oI
prolessional practice, Su,
PETROIEUiA ENGINEETING
200: Story of P.t.olcum. 0-3-3. Science Elective tor
non-Engineering students. Petrcleum industry
pictured trom land leasing to product msrketing.
Irnportance oI petroleum in economic, social, and
political development reviewed. Su, F, W, Sp.
m2: Explo.ation arld Orillihg. 0-2-2. Plinciples and







minis'tration and Business Education students must
have at least a grade of "C" in 201 or equivalent.
Emphasis orl skill in layout and production of
typewritten communications such as business
lorms, correspondence, and reports. (Meets inter-
mediate typ€writing requiremeDb for teachcr
trainees.) Su, F, w, Sp.
Advrnc.d Typ.writt.n Communicatio6!. 2*-1-2.
Preq., at least a grade of "C" in olfice Adminis_
tration 202 or equivaient. Electric typewriti[9.
Complicated reports, correspondence, Iorms, legal
documents. Introduction to variots reproduction
processes. Elliciency in handling multiple copies
and other typing problems. Su, l', \{,, Sp.
cr.gr Th.o.y, O-3-3. theory oI Glegg shorthend
system. Principles stressed through reading and
writing ollice communications in shorthaDd. Em-
phasis on development of vocabulary. Simple dic-
tation. Su, F, w, Sp.
lnt..m.di.tc Shorthrnd. 0-3-3. Preq., at least
a grade ol "C" in Oflice Administration 206 or
equivalent. Devetopment of ability in reading,
writing. and transcribing Gregg shorthand. Build-
ing recording speed lrom timed dictation. Su,
r, w, sp.
Dict.tioh rnd Tr.h3cription. 0-3-3. Preq., at
least a grade ol "C" in Office Administration 206
and 207 or equivalent. Intensive shorthaDd voca-
bulary development and business vocabulary
development lor business communicatior8. Em-
phasis on speed and accuracy in recording dicta-
tion. Su, F, W, Sp.
B.ric Communic.tion Skill D.v.lopmcIiL 0-3-3.
Preq., English 101. Emphasis on reviewing and
turthe! developing student understanding of
and use of written and oral communications as
applied to business. (Assooiate deEiree credit only
in CAB) W.
lntroduction to M.chinc Transcription, Dictrtion
.nd St ti.tic.l Typ.writing. 0-3-3. Preq., Olfice
Administration 209. Introduction to machine trans-
scription for producing tj?ewritten materials.
Emphasis on good dictation habits, written com-
munication skill and improvement in statistical
typewriting. Sp.
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emphasis on drilling fluids. power plants and
hoistingoperations. F.
305: Laboratory. 6-2-4. Preparation. testing, and altera-
tion of drilling muds and oil well cementt ana-
lysis of well formation samples. F.
31'l: Pet.ol.um Rese.voir Fluids. 3-2-3. Preq-, Pet-
roleum Engineering 202. Pressure-volumc-tem-
perature behavior of oil field hydrocarbon sys-
tems. Gas, gas-condensatc and under saturated
reservoirs- W,
402: P€troleum Re3srvoir Enginoerins. 0-2-2. Preo.,
Petroleum Engineering 311. Single drive and
multi-drive reservoirs, reservoir Iluid flow, and
displacement of oil and or gas. F'.
4O3: Petmleum Reservoir Ensine.rihs. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Petroleum Engineering 402. Continuation of Pet-
roleum Engineering 402. W.
4O4: Drillins and Production Desisn: 0-3-3. Oil lield
development and operation, selcction of drill,ing
and pumping equipment, casing design and
cementing problems. Sp.
405: Well-Logging Methods. 3-2-3. Preq., credit or
registration in Petroleum Engineering 402. Theory,
operation and application of modern oiI well
Iogging methods, including radioactive and sonic
Iogeing. F.
406: Evalu.tion of Oil and Gas P.operties. O-2-2.
Preq.. Petroleum Engineering 405. Factors, princi-
ples and processes used in the evaluation of oil
and,/or gas propertiest preparation of valuatioD
reports. Sp.
414: Natu.al Gas Ensiheerins.0-2-2- Production, mea-
surement, compression and transmission of natural
gas; well potential and deliverability. Su, W.
415: Nat',ral Gas Ensineering Laboratory. 3-0-1. Preq.,
credit or registration in Petroleum EDgineering
414. Specific gravity and calorific content of
gases: lesting and calibration of orificies, positive
displacement meters, safetr- valves and regula-
tors. Su. W.
425r Special P.oblems. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of in-
structor. Study of recent developmeDts in petrot-
eum production practices, methods, and equip-
ment with emphasis on secondary recovery. Sp.
450: Computer Applications. 3-2-3. Preq., consent
of instructor. Advanced problems in petroleum
engineering assigned according to ability and
requirements of the student, with the intent that
a computer solution will be fodhcoming.
475r Applied Petroleum Ehgineer;ns. 0-3-3. Preq., con-
sent of instructor_ Application of logging, reser-
voir, and economic engineering techniques to
field cases. Su.
503: Advanced Rese.voir Ensineerins, O-2-2.
504: Advanced Reservoir Engineering icontiDued).
o-2-2.
505: Advanc€d Rese.voir Ensjneerins (contirjuedi.
o-2-2
525: Advanced Natural Gas Ensin€€rins. 0-2-2.
526: Advanced Natural cas Engineerjns icontinued).
550: Special Problems. t-4 semester hours.
PETROI.EUM TECHNOTOGY
10'l: Petroleum Explorat;on and O.illing T€chnolosy.
0-3-3. Principles and methods oI oil tield ex-
ploration and drilling qith emphasis on drilling
fluids, power plants and hoisting operations Jrom
a field operations staDdpoint. Sp.
102: Oil Field Testins and P.oduction Technolosy.
3-2-:i. Preq.. Petroleum Technology f01. Oil lield
development and operation, single and multi-phase
fluid Ilow; production decline curves; electricai.
radio-active. and sonic loEging; uell testing and
delivcrability. F-
103: P.oducti,on lvleasurement and Transmission. 3-2-3.
Preq., Petroleum Technology 102. Production, mea-
surement, compression and lransmission oI nalural
gasi testing and calibration ol orifices, positive ciis-
placement meters. safety valvcs and regulators.
'104: Petroleum Field Practic€. 6-2-4. Preq., Petrcleum
Technology 103. An application of petroleum lech-
nology in the laboratory : nd in actual field prac-
tice. Sp.
ml: lntroductaon to Philorophy. 0-3-3. Preq., junior
standing or permlssion of the irlstructor. PhiIo-
sophical vocabulary; types and problems ol philo-
sophy; major philosophrcel positioDs. Su, F, W, Sp.
251-2521 Losic and Scientific Method. 0-3-3 each. Tra-
ditional Iormal logic: inductive logic and scientilic
method; symbolic log,c. F, Sp.
305: Ethics. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or permission
of the instructor. A study of the writings of the
major moral philosophers, beginning with the
Greeks and continuing to the present. Sp.
310: Philosophy of Religion. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy
201 or permission of the instructor. A comparalive
study of the philosophical aspects oI the major
world religions: their doctrines of God, the cos-
mos, and man. w,
311: Philosophy of Religion. 0-3-3. A study oI the
philosophical implications of religious experience
and of the varieties of belief and disbelief. Sp.
325-326: Political Philosophy, Eu.opean and Ame.ican.
0-3-3 each. Preq., Philosophy 201 or permission
of the instructor. A study of the writiDgs of the
major political philosophers, beginning with the
Greeks and continuing to the present. F, W.
350-351: Hi3tory of Philotophy. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
Philosophy 201 or permissioD of the instructor. A
survey of philosophical speculation in the West,
from its beginnings in the Mediteranean world
to the present. W.
401: The American Mind. 0-3-3. (Same as English
401.) Important currenls oI ideas that have found
expression in American literature. F, Sp.
423: Enslish Words and ldioms. 0-3-3. (Same as
English 423.) Rhetoric arld logic as applied to
critical thinking. Semantics. Exercises in pro-
paganda analysis. Vocabulary building. Su, F, W,
Sp.
424: Semantics and Linsuistic Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Philosophy 350-351 or permission of the instructor.
The twentieth centlrry r{lvolt against the philoso-
phical tradition with emphasis on Ayer, Carlrap,
and Wittgenstein. F. Sp.
430: Histo.y of American Philosophy. 0-3-3. Preq..
Philosophy 201. A historical suNe) of philosoph-
ical thinking ir) America from the sevu,1.eetlth
century to lhe prese:)1, Su, W.
450: Philosophy of History. 0-3-3. Lcctures in the
philosophy of history with atter)tion to theories









lntroductory Modern Physics. 4y2-2-3. Quantum
theory with associated laboratory experiments, re-
tativity with Brehme diagrammatic method, in-
troductory calculus with emphasis on physical in-
lerpretalions. Fortran compuler programming.
General Phy3ics. 4%-3-4. Preq., Mathematics
230. Thorough treatment of fundamental princi-
ples and detailed analysis of important physical
situations. Su, F, W, Sp.
Gen€ral Physics. 4)h-3-4. Preq., Physics 201
and Mathematics 231. A continuation of Physics
20r. Su, F, W, Sp.
Optics. 3-3-4- Preq.. Physics 202. This course is
an extension of the geneial physics offerings. It
is designed to present geometrical optics arrd some
physical optics in a manner consistent with cur-
rent optical applications such as laser optics. W.
Descript;v€ Physics, 0-3-3. For non-sciclce
maiors interested only in the cultural aspects of
the subiect. Su, F, W. Sp.
Descriptive Physics. 0-:]-3. A continuation oI





Astronomy. 0-3-3. The earth, moolt, sun, planets,
coordinate systems, motion in solar system, the
seasons, the gallactic system. May be accompanied
by Physics 208. Su, F, w, Sp.
Obs€.vational Altronomy. 3-0-1. To accompany
Physjcs 20?. Optional- Identification of principal
cor)stellations. bright stars and planets. Telescopic
obseNation of nebulae. double stars. moon and
planets. Su, F, W. Sp.
Elerhcntary Physic6. 4yr-3-4. Preq., Mathematics
lll-112. For pre-medical, pre-dental, pre-phar-
macy, and science education students. A study of
the fundamental prir)ciples of phr-sics and their
applicatioDs. Su, F, W, Sp.
Elemcntary ?hy.ic.. 4th.-3-4. Preq., Physics 209.
A continuation ol Physics 209. Su, F, W, Sp.
El€ment! of Quantum Phy3ic.. 0-3-3- Preq.,
Physics 202. An analysis of the stru.'ture of matter
preceded by the necessary background in quantum
mechanics. Sp.
lhtroduction to Astrophysics. 0-3-3. Introduction
to astronomy, wrth emphasis on physical princi-
ples. Application oI mechanics to orbits of planets
and multiple stars. Atomic theory applied to
stellar spectra. Nuclear reactions in stars. F.
lntroduction to Altrophysics. 0-3-3. A continua-
tion of Physics 221. W.
Phyrical Optics. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. A
thorough exposition of the wave theory of light
and an introduction to the quailtum theory. tr'.
Thermodynamic!. 0-3-3. Freq., Physics 202. CIas-
sical thermodyDamics and introductory classical
and quantum statistical mechanics. F.
lntroduction to Relativity. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathema-
tics 230. Einstein's special theory of reletivity and
applications to physics and astronomy. Element-
ary general relativity. Su.
lntroductio. to La.€rr. 0-3'3. Preq., six hours
of physics. Introduction to modern Iaser techno-
ogy. A semi-quantitative approach presents all
known types of lasers- Applications such as mea-
surements. instrumentation. communications, bio-
logical, medical, and heallh hazards are conclud-
ing topics. Su.
La:er Leboratory. 41'-0-1. Preq., six hours of
Physics. ttle basic mechanisms ol lasers are in-
vestigated through initial exercises in atomic
spcctra and coherence ellects oI helium-necn and
ruby lasers. Su.
Physica and Ch.mistry of Solid State Mat.rielr.
9-3-5. Material preparation, crystal growth, and
solubility of chemical impurities; thin film stu-
dies and electro-optic effects; doping techniques
and incorporation mechanisms: purification oI
compounds and properties oI semiconducting com-
pounds. Su, F, W, Sp.
Expe.imental Physics. 4%-0-1. Preq., Physics
202. This course gives the student an indoctrina-
tion in the actual laboratory techniques employed
by the research physicist. Su, F, W, Sp.
Experim€htal Phy!ica. 416-0-1. Preq., Physics
202. A continuation of Physics 401. Su, F, W, Sp.
Elect.icity and Magn€tism. 41,'-3-4. Prcq., Physics
202. A study of the fundamental theories ol elec-
tricity and magnetism. An application of basic
priociples is stressed. F.
El.ctricity ahd Masn.tism. 414-3-4. Preq., Physics
404. A continuation of Physics 404. W.
Mod€rn Physics. 4llr-3-4. Preq., Physics 202. An
advanced course in general phlrsics stressing the
modern developments of the subject. W.
Modern Physics. 4r,-3-4. Preq.. Physics 410. A
continuation of Physics 410. Sp.
Solid State Phy.ics. 4t/2-3-4. Preq., Physics 202.
An elementary treatmenl of representative aspects
of the physics of solids. Sp.
Physical Mechanics. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202.
Statics, particle dynamics, dynamics of a rigid
body. kinetic theory, elasticity, wave motion, and
behavior of fluids. Fundamental importance of
mechanical principles in all fields of physics em-
phasized. W.
Physical Mechanic5. 0-3-3. preq.. physics 422. A
cor)tinuation of Physics 422. Sp.
Atomic and Space Physics. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics
4ll. A survey of the developments iD contemporary
theories of atoms, molecules, matter, and radia-
tion and their applications to astrophyslcs. W.
Nuclear ahd Spac€ Phylicr. 0-3-3. Natural and
artificial radioactivity methods for the detection
oI nuclear particles, nucleir fission, and the
utilization of nuclear energy and their applica-
tions to astrophysics. Sp.
Physics of Photog.aphy. 0-3-3. Preq.. Physics 205.
A descriptive and non-mathematical treatment of
the physics and chemistry applicable to photo-
graphy is presented for photography majors and
other non-technical students interested in photo-
graphy.
Physics of Music. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. De-
scriptive survey of the technical aspects of the
production and reception of musical sounds. Phy-
sics will be used to explain the physical processes
of music.
Seminar. 1-6 hours credit. Preq., Permission of in-
structor. An opportunity is given for students to
present current topics and actively participate in
discussions concerning new developments in phy-
Pla.ma Physicr. 3-3-4. Preq., Physics 4ll. An
introduction to the kiuetic and magDeto-hydro-
dynamic approaches lo plasma physics is give[
T'he laboratory will explore several types oI
plasma phenomena using diagnostic techniques.
Modern Artrophyricr. 0-3-3. Preq-, Physics {11.
Astrophysics is discussed in light ol the tremen-
dous amount of data accumulated from areas sucb
as high energy experimental physics and ele-





TheoriGs of Phy3ica. 0-3-3.





























National Gov€rn.hent in th€ Unitcd States. 0-3-3.
A study of the development of the national gov-
emment with emphesis on problems connected
with the federal system and separation of powers.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Comparativ€ Foreisn Gov€rnments. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Political Science 201 or consent of instructor. A
study of the political systems and governments
of the maior European nation-states of the twen-
tieth century. F.
State Government a.d Admini3tration in th€
U.ited States. 0-3-3. A study of the role oI the
state in the American Union including nation-state
and interstate rclations. W.
The cov€rnmeht of Loui.;ana. 0-3-i. A study of
the functions and structure of the state govern-
ment ot Louisiana including constitutional deve-
lopment. F, Sp.
Governmental Resulaiion of Burin€53. 0-3-3. A
study of public policy toward business iDcluding
constitutional and adminjstrative pl.oblems. W_
Public Administratioh. 0-3-3. A study of thc
legal responsibility, orgaDizational structure, per-
soBDel policies, and fiscal management oI differ-
ent levels of government in the United States. F
American Municipal coverhmcnt and Adminirt.a-
t,oh. 0-3-3. A study of the aulhorrty, legal Iimit-
atlors and functrons of prFscnt-day American
municipalitres: spFcrfic current legislarrve. iudicial
and administrative problems will be anatyzad_ W.
Americah Politjcal Parti€s. 0-3-3. A'study ofpolitical parties as an essential factor in d;mo_
cratic government_ Sp_
Lesislation in thc United Stat€s: F.derat andStatc. 0-3-3. A srudy of the lesislalive process


























201: Poult.y Production. 3-2-3. The principles and
practices of breeding, incubation, nutrition, disease
control. management practices, and marketing ol
poultry. F.
PROFESSIONAT AVIATION
lntroduction to Aviatioh. 0-2-2. An introductory
study oI principles ol flight, engines, pertormance,
weather, and navigation. Must be taken concur-
rently vrith Professional Aviation 102. Su, F,
w, sp.
lntroduction to Aviatioh. 0-2-2. Arr intloductoy
study oI radio procedurel and rules ol the air.
Prepares the studenl Ior the FAA Private Pilot
written examination. Concurrent enrollment with
Professional Aviation l0l required. Su, F, W, Sp.
lntroduction to Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Professional
Aviation l0l and 102 or concurrent enrollment.
Provides student with approximately 20 hours
of dual and solo flighl instruction. Special fee.
Su, F, W, Sp.
lntroduction ro Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional
AviatioD ll0. Provides the student \/ith approx-
imately 20 hours of dual and solo llight instruc-
tion. Designed t,' meel the flight cxperience re-
quirements for FAA Private Pilot flight check.
Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
lntroduction to Airport Admini.tretion Flight.
3-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation 121 or concur-
rent enroUment. Provides the student with l0 hours
oI dual flight instruction as an introduction to
Ilight. Special fee.
lntroduction to Ai.port Adminiitration. 0-2-2.
History oI aviation and opportunities in the Ae!o-
space field. A study of FAA rules and reglrla-
tions for the privAte pilot, aerodynamics of flight
and general safety practices.
Airf.am€s ahd Powerplantr. 0-2-2. Preq., Proles-
sional Aviatiorr 121. Background couffe in the
study oI the various types oI airlrames and pow-
erplants used in general aviation aircraft. In-
cludes FAA maintenance and inspection require-
ments.
Dead Rcckonins Navisation. 0-2-2. Preq., Protes-
sional Aviation 121- Basic elements of air Daviga-
tion. Use of the plotter, computer and aerial
charts. Solves for radius of action, double drift,
off course and interception problems.
Basic Aircraft St.uctures. 6-l-3. Introduction to
aircralt maior components, aircrelt terminology
and theory of fliCht. Federal Aviation regulations.
Cost analysis.
Basic Powcrplant Syst.ms. 6-l-3. ltleory of en-
gincs and principles of operation. Internal com-
bustion engines-radial al)d opposcd. Carburetors
and direct fuu injection syslems. Research and
preparation of lechnical reports on supercharging
and water injection.
lnt.rmcdiare Aviat:on. 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 102. An intermediate study oI navigation,
the computer, publications, and flight pl"nning.
Su, F, W.
lht.rm.diat. Aviation. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 102. AD intermediate study of airclaft
and engines, aerodynamics, and weathel.. Su,
F, sp.
lntermcdiate Avi.tion. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 201 and 202. An intermediate study ot
communications, rules oI the air, attitude instru-
ments, and physiological flight. Prepares student
for FAA Commercial Pilot written examirration.
F, W, Sp.
Int.rm.diatc Flight. 6-0-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation lll. Provides student with approximately
40 hours of flight instruction. Special lee. Su,
F. W. Sp.
lnto.m.di.tc Flight. 6-0-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 210. Provides student with approximately
40 hours of flight instruction. Special fee. Su,
F, W sp.
lntcrlnGd:atc FlighL 6-0-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 211. A continuation ol Professional Avia-
tion 211. Provides student with approximately 45
hours of flight instruction. Special fee. Su, F,
w, sp.
lhtcr7n.diatc Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Professional
Aviation lll. This course provides the student
with 20.5 hours of dual and solo llight instruction.
Hi3tory of European Political Th€ory. 0-3-3. Freq.,
one previous course in political science or phil-
osophy and iunior class standing, or corseEt of
instructor. A study of Wcstern political philosophy
from its beginnings to the nineteenth century- F.
Afierican Political Th.ory. 0-3-3. Preq., one
previous course in political science and iunior'
class standing, or consent of instructor. A study
ol American politicar thinking with emphasis on
the issues of democracy and the distribution of
power in the United States. W.
Mod€rn Political Thcory and ld€ologier. 0-3-3. A
study of nineteenth and twentieth century polit-
ical theory with emphasis on the principal mod-
ern ideologies (Anarchism, Communism, Social-
ism, Fascism, Democracy). Sp.
Thc Amarican P.G.idc^cy. 0-3-3. A study of the
American Presidency including its origins, roles,
functions, and problems. F.
scope and Mcthodr irl Soci:l Sciences. 0-3-3. An
introduction to basic statistics, lesearch desi8lll,
and the application of the qualitative and quanti-
tative methods to the social sciences. Sp.
lntc,rnational Rclationr. 0-3-3. Preq., one pre-
vious course in political science or consent ot
instructor. An introductory study ol political con-
tacts between modern nation-states, the origiD oI
nationalism and imperialism, and the causes aDd
effects of power politics. W.
Comparativ. Communirt Sytteml 0-3-3. A com-
parative study of the governments and ideological
diversities ol countries of the commuDist bloc;
particular attention will be paid to domcstic af-
fairs. W.
Communirt Fo..ign Polici... 0-3-3. A study of
the world communist movement in terms of the
foreign policies ol individual countries. Sp.
Advanccd Public Administratioh. 0-3-3. The struc-
tures and processes of public administration; role
oI administration in government, trends in Ameri-
can public adrninistration, techniques of manage-
ment in selected spheres. Sp.
Cont.mpor.ry Problemr in Gove.nm€nt. 0-3-3.
Preq., One of the following coursesr Political
Science 201. or 303. o. 304, and junior starding.
Problems will be selecled in conference with the
instructor. Sp.
American Con3titutional Law l. 0-3-3. Introduction
to judicial institutions and processes as weII as a
case method study of the constitutional issues oI
iudicial review, lederalism, govemment eco-
nomic regulation, and others. W, Even.
Am€rican Constitutionrl Law ll.0-3-3. A continua-
tion of the case method study ol constitutional
Iaw, with emphasis on political and civil rights
(speech. press, assembly, religion, race, criminal
procedure, etc.). Sp, Even.
Th. Briti.h Commonwealth. 0-3-3. A study of
the development of the Anglo-American political
tradition. Su- odd.
Comprrativc Govcrnrhents of South.rn Atia.
0-3-3. A study of the governmental and political
systems of India and Pakistan as compared and
contrasted to China and Japan. Su, even.
lnternational Organizatioht. 0-3-3. For advanced
undergraduates and graduate students. The theory
of iDternational organizations, the L-.ague of
Nations, the United Nations, Iunctions of spccial-





















This course. and Ptolessional Aviatior) 215, may
be taken in lieu of 210. Special Fee-
215: lnt.rm.diat. Flicht 3-0-1. Preq., Professional
Aviation 214. This course provides the student
with 20.5 hou.s of dual and solo llight instruction.
This course and Professional Aviation 214 may be
taken in Iieu ol 210- Special fee.
216: lnt.rm.diat. Flight. 3-0-1. Preq.. Professional
Aviation 210 or 215. This course provides thc
student with 22 hours ol dual and solo flight in-
struction. This course. and Protessional Aviatior)
2l? may be taken in lieu of 211. Specialee.
217: lntcrlrrGdiat. Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Professional
Aviation 216. This course provides the studerrt
with 22 hours of dual and solo tlight instruction.
This course and Professional Aviation 216 may
be taken in lieu oI 211. Special fce-
218: lntcrmediatc Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 211 or 2l?. This course provides the
student with 20.5 hours of dual and solo flight
instruction. This course and Professional Aviation
219 may be taken in lieu of 212. Special fee.
2'19: lnt€rmcdiate Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Plolessional
Aviation 218. Course provides student with 20 5
hours of dual and solo flight instruction. Atter
completion of this course, student vrill have flight
experience requirements for FAA Commercial
Pitots flight check. Special fee
22'l B,atic M.teorology' 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessional Avia-
tion 121. Designed to explain how to read and use
the various reports and forecasts published by the
U.S. weather Bureau.
mi Aasic Mct.rology. 0-2-2. Preq.. Professional Avia_
tion 123. Study in depth of the radio aids and com-
municatjon facilities requir€d and available in the
use and control of air tralfic-both ground and
airborne components are discussed.
223, Fi\.d Ba.G Ope.atioht. 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 123 or permissioD of department head.
Detailed study ol the functions and responsibilities
of the typical Fixed Base Operator.
23'l: Air T..ffic Rulcs. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional Avia-
tion 102 and lll. In-depth study oI air traflic ruIes
with emphasis placed on the knowledge require-
ments ol the air traffic control speciaList.
232: Op€ratinc Procedure.. 0-2-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 231. Flight assistance service and Com-
municatio operating procedures.
233: Air Navisation. 0-2-2. A detailed study of the
procedures used in VOR, ILS, AD, TACAN and
Areas Navigation systems.
241: Airc.eft Syst.ms 6-1-3. Methods ot repair or
replacement oI aircraft components. Functions of
pumps, prbssure reguhtols, valves, actuatorq,
power brakes, sleering devices aDd de-icing sys-
tems.
242t Aircralt Electrical Syttcms. 6-l-3. Fundamentals
of aircraft electrical systems. Ohm's law end im-
pedance formulas. ltreory of capacitance and in-
duction.
271: Spcci.l lnt.rm.diatc Flight 6-0-2. Preq., per-
mission of department head. Provides studert with
approximately 35 hours of tlight instruction. De-
signed lor the commercial helicopter pilot to
obtain his Iixed-wing ratings. Special fee. Su,
F, W, Sp.
272: Sp.ci.l lntcrm.d:at. Flight. 6-0-2. Preq., Pro-
fessioDal Aviation 271. Consists of approximate-
ly 35 hours of flight instruction. A contin-
uation oI Professional Aviation 2?1. Prepares
student lor Single-Engine Airplane Commercial
Pilots llight check. Special Jee. Su, F, W, Sp.
73: Spccial lnt..m.diatc Flight. 3-0-1. prcq., per-
mission of department head. Consists oI 20 bours
of dual and solo single-engine flight to provide a
Multi-Engine rated student with a Single-Engine
Rating. Special lee. Su, F, W, Sp.
30O: Advanc.d M.t.o.ology. 0-2-2. preq., professionat
Aviation 203 or concurrent cnrollment. An ad_
vanced study on aviation weather. Student learnsto analyze and interpret U.S.'W'eather Burcau
maps and charts. Su, F. \tr/.
301: Advahcld Avi.tion. 0-2-2. preq.. professional
Aviation 203 and 300. Study of attitude i.strument
flying procedures as well as departure, enroute,
and arrival instrument Ilying procedures. Includes
a study ol FAA Regulations pertaining to instru-
menl flight. F, W, Sp.
302: Advanced Aviation. 0-2-2. Preq.. Prof€ssional
Aviation 3ll. A problem-solving course in ad-
vanced aviation, recalling and reviewing material
covered ln Professional Aviation 300 and 301. Pre-
pares the student for the f.AA Instrument Pilot's
written cxamination. Su, W, Sp.
310: AdvancGd Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Professional Avia-
tion 212. Provides the studeDt with approximately
22 hours of dual instrument tlight instruction, in
both altitude and radio instrument llying pro-
cedures. Special fee. Su, r., Itr, Sp.
311: Advanced Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Professional Avia-
tion 310. Provides the student with l8 hours ol
dual instrument llight instruction. Completion of
this course provides the student with the fught
experience necessary foi: the FAA Instrument
Rating ltight check. Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
321: Economicr of Air Tr.n3port tion. 0-2-2. Preq.,
junior standing. Development and present status
of the air transportation industry, the lederal
regulation ol air transportation, and its effcct
on the development of passenger and cargo busi-
ness. w.
322: Aviation Law. 0-2-2. Preq., Business Law 350.
Study of legislation covering aviation, air safety,
and economic regulations governing the aviation
industry. F, Sp.
323: Space Fl;ght. 0-2-2. Preq., Plofessional Aviation
122 and Physics 206. Survey coulse covering the
general principles, history and development ot
space flight. General preview ol the vehicles and
propulsion systems used as well as luture travel
and exploration.
324: Advenccd Airc.aft Sy*emt.0-2-2. Preq., Proles-
sional Aviation 121. Introduction to iet aircraft and
engine nomendature, design, Ieatures, advanced
systems components and construction.
331: Airport T.affic Control. S-2-3. Preq., Professional
Aviation 232. A study of airport traffic control re-
gulations, procedures and separation standards
requiled by the Federal Government.
332: En.oute Tr.ffic Control. 3-2-3. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 331. Study oI the enroute air trallic
control procedures, reguletions, spearalion stand-
ards, and communications procedures, On-the-job training.
33il: Arrival Tr.If ic Control. 3-2-3. Preq., Professionat
Aviation 332. Study of arrival air traffic control
procdures in a non-radar environment. Study
ol regulations, procedures, and separation stand-
ards required by the Federal Government.
341: J.t Propultion Syltems. 6-l-3. lteory of iet pro-pulsion, principles of jet engine operation, study
oI thrust. Includes disassembly, inspection, reas-
sembly, run-up, test and trouble shorting. Includes
turbojet, turbolan and turboprop.
342: Enginc and Acce$ory Ovcrhaul. 6-l-3. Complete
disassembly and overhaul of engines and aaces-
sories, including repair and tnspection procedures.
Powerplant operations, trouble shooting and test_
run procedures.
40l: Appli.d Aviation Th.ory. 0-2-2. preq., profes_
sional Aviation 302. lncludes concepts oi t.aching
and. analysis of flight maneuvers. prepares th;student for the FAA Flight Instruetoi writtenexamination. Su, F, SD.
405: Appli.d Aviation Thcory. 0-2-2. preq.. profes_
sional Aviation 401 Includes concepts oi teachinginstrument flying techniques and piocedures. prel
pares the student Ior the FAA Instrument Flight
_- Instructor written examination. F, Sp.
4O6: Prolcrrional Avi.rion Theory. 0-2_2. preq., pro-
ressronat Avjation 302. provides lhe stude;t with
.-. the theory of multiengine fliEht. F. Sp.4O7: Prof.stion-at Aviation yheory. 0-2_2. ireo.. oer-mtssron o, tnstructor, provides the studeni withthe-!roblem solutrons and application oi ineo.,or rtylng lrensport alrcrafl. prepares student fo;the FA-A Arrtinc Ttansporl prlot written examiDc-
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410r Applied Flisht. 6-0-2. Preq. Professional Avia-
tion 3ll. Provides the student with 25 hours of
flight instruction, with the studenl acting as
llight instructor. Meets the llight exper'ier)ce
requirements for the FAA Fllght Instructor flight
check. Special Jee. Su. f, W, Sp.
4'15: Appli€d Flight. 3-0-1. Preq., Prolessional Aviation
410 and 405 or concurrent enrollment. Provides the
student with 14 hours of dual llight instruction
under instrument llying conditions with the stu-
dent acting as instructor. Prepares the student Ior
the FAA Instrument Instructor flight check.
Special fee. Su, F, W, Sp.
4'16: Profcssion.l Flight. 6-0-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 3ll and Professional Aviation 406 or con-
current enrollment. Provides the student with l0
hours of dual flight instruction in a multi-engine
aircraft. Meets the flight experience requilements
fo! the FAA Multiengine flight check. Special
Iee. Su, F, \ilr, Sp.
417: Profcssional Flight. 6-0-2. Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 407 and 4fG oI concurreDt enrollmeDt.
This course provides the student with the dual
flight instruction necessary to meet the experience
and proficiency requrred by the FAA Airline
lhansport Pilots flight check. Speciil fce.
42r: Airport Planning. 0-2-2. Preq., junior stallding.
Designed to acquaint the studeDt with airpo(
Dlanning and construction. Includes factors in-
fluencing airport location within the community.
l', sp.
424: Airport Adminirt.ation. 0-2-2. Preq., junior
standing. A study of the administration of an
airport. Includes lighting, fuel systems, ,ield
markings, field buildrngs. hangars. communica-
tions. and other airport facilities. W.
425: Air Cargo Practiccs and Proccdures. 0-2-2. Preq.,
junior standing. A study of the problems of haid-
ling of cargo, mail, express, and freight are con-
sidered as are related problems of marketing and
advcrtising. F, Sp.
426: Airline Administration. 0-2-2, Preq., Prolessional
Aviation 321. Designed to cover the administrative
aspects of airline operation. Includes the admini-
strative and operational alrline organizational
structure.
427: Aviation lndustrial Problems. 0-2-2. Preq., Pro-
fessional Aviation 424 and senior standing. Select-
ed readings and topics on current aeronautical
administrative problems. Study and analysis of
problems facing aviation executives at all levels
of the aviation industry.
431: Arrival Traffic Control. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 333. A study of arrival in traflic control
procedures in a radar environment.
432: Problems in Air Y.affic Control.0-2-2. Preq., Pro-
fessional Aviation 431. Study of air traffic deosity
and future trends with emphasis on air safety and
controller fatigue.
441: Aircraft Structt,rei.6-1-3. Training and knowledge
Deeded to overhaul and maintain modern aircraft.
Study of new aircraft structures and their manu-
Iacture.
442: w€ight and Balance and Propellers. 6-1-3. Weicht
and Balance, Center of Gravity determination.
Theory, design and lunction of propellers.
443: Problems in Mainterlance Administration. 6-1-3.
Study of supervisory problems in maintenance in-
cluding compliance with FAA directive, Iog keep-
ing and repair estimates.
PSYCHOTOGY
General Psychology. 0-3-3. A surve)' of funda-
mental processes and concepts of human behavior.
Adva,nc€d Gen6ral P3ychology. 0-3-3. Preq.. Psy-
chology 102. An intensive survey oI literature and
procedures in general psychology. W.
Educatiohal Psychology. 0-3-3. Education Marors
only. A survey course designed to meet the needs
of prospective teachers by brjnging an applica-
tion of psychological principles to the instruc-
tional setting. Su, F, W, Sp.
205: Child P.ychology. 0-3-3. Preq.. lor Education
Majors or Home Economics Education majors.
Admission to upper division. A study of the phy-
sical and mental growth of the child, his social,
emotional, motor development intelests, and ima-
sinative activities. Su. F, W, Sp.
2J5: Adoleftent Peycholosy, 0-3-3. Preq., lo! Educa-
tion Majors or Home Economics Majors. Admis-
sion to upper division. A study of the physical and
mental growth of youth during the period of
adolescence and his transition from childhood
to adulthood. Su, r.. W, Sp.
30O: El€mcnt ry gtatirtical M.thod. in the Social
Sciencer. 0-3-3. A course designed to provide .h
orientation to statistical concepts used in the be-
haviorsl science field. Sp.
3)1: FiGld. of P.ycholosy. 0-3-3. A study ol the his-
tory oI major fields and trends in psychology. Sp.
302: Physiolosical P3ychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Zooloqy 225
and 226, 310 (or concurrent enrollment), Psy-
chology 202. An intensive study of the physio-
logy of the nervous system, and its relation to
behavior. F.
314: Social Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 2Cq. A
study of the naturc of social behavior, social sti-
mulation and response; a psychological 2nalysis oI
society and social idstitutions. W.
317: Elemerta.ry Experimental Psycholosy. 3-2-3. Preq..
Psycholosy 3)2 and 32L A beginning course in
applying the scientific method to the problems of
psychology. W.
310: Psycholosy of Perr.nality. 0-$3, Preq., Psychology
202. A study of major theories of personality. Sp,
3'12: P.ychology of Learnins. C-3-3. A survey of cur-
rent theories of learning. Sp.
321: Psychological Testing. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
30C. An introduction to l.he principles and prac-
tices of psychological testing and evaluation. F.
4C4: Seminar ln Psycholpgy. 0-3-3. An jntensive
survey in selected current topics in the field of
psychology.
407: Advanced Exp€rirn€ntal Psycholosy. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Psychology 317. Emphasis on investigating specilic
learDinl, motivation. and perception topics from
methodological and historical viewpoints. W.
4J8: Human c.owth and Development. 0-3-3. A semi-
nar Ior the study of human growth. W.
414: OynamicB of Adju3tmcnt 0-3-3. A comprehensive
study of the problems of self-ed'justment and self-
managenrent and the development of a well in-
tegrated personality. F. Sp.
418: Abnormal Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
312 and 310. A study of the nature and develop-
ment of abnormal behavior from a psychological
viewpoint. I'.
4i0: lntrcduction la Clinical Psycholosy. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Consent of instructor. Introduction to clinical
psychology as a science and proiession, Lectures,
discusssions, demonstrations. and field observa-
tions are provided for an overview of ciinical
psychology. W.
453: R€search Mcthod3 ;n Prychology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Psychology 300. An examination of the practical
problems of designing, conducting, and inter-
preting research and of the structure and org-
anization of research ri,riting. F.
460: Field Research in Pryiholosy. {l to 3 hours credit
by arrangementl Preq.. Psychology 459. ConseDt
of the instNctor. SupeNised practice in methods
of field research as a basic tool of psycholog)'.
Each student develops and executes a field re-
sea!ch project.
465; lndu3trial P3ycholosy. 0-3-3. The application ol
psychological findings ?nd concepts to the in-
dustrial environment. Sp-
49C: Human R€lations. 0-3-3. The application of the







PUI.P AND PAPER TECHNOTOGY
1o1: O.ientatioh. 0-1-1. Survey ol pulp and paper lech-
nology, slide rule and digital computers com-
putations applicable to this area. W, Sp.
201: Properties of Wood ahd C€llulose. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Pulp and Paper Technology l0l. A study of the
chemistry oI wood, pulps and processing oI by-
products. Structure and properties of cellulose
ano- derivatives. F.
202: Pulpins Technology,3-2-3. Preq., Pulp and Paper
Technology 201. A study of the physical and
chemical propedies of wood as related to the
technology involved in commercial processes cf
pulp manufacture. Cooking, bleaching and test-
inc. W.
m3: Faper T€chnology. 3-2-3. Preq., PuIp and Paper
Technology 2,C2. Introduction of the technology ln-
volved in commercial processes oI paper manu-
facture. Relining, sizing, wet strength, filling,
coloring, water removal and testing. Sp.
220: Wat€r and Waste Procersins. 3-2-3. Preq-, PuIp
and Paper Technology 2C2. Analyses, tests, instru-
mentation and methods of evallrating water and
waste streams used in pulp and paper pro_
cessing. sp.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
220: lntroduction to Business lnformation Sy3tems.
0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore standing. Concepts of in-
formation processing systems for business organi_
zations. Introductiorl to electronic computers, with
emphasis on utilization of computers in business
and management information systems in contem-
porary business. Su, F, W, SP.
310: FORTRAN Programming.: 0-2-2. Junior standing,
preferably will plecede other programming
courses. Programming by the FORmula TRANsla-
tion (FORTBAN) common compiler language; ap-
plications to business, industry, pure and applied
science, mathematics, and other fields depending
on student's interest. Su, F, W, Sp.
315: COBOL Programmins.0-2-2. Preq., Junior stand-
ing. Conceptional introduction to computer langu-
ages (machine and common), Common Business-
Oriented Language (COBOL); programming prob-
lems and systems of jncreasiDg complexity lor
business, industry, and govcrnment, F, Sp,
335-336-337: Busines! Statistics. 0-2-2 each. Preq.,junior standing. Statistics in business information
systems, averages, dispe$ion, time series, index
numbers, statistical iinference, probability, estima-
tion, sampling, test of hypothesis, regression, and
correlation. Su, F,'W, Sp. each.
390: Quantitative Methods fo. Busine$ and Economics.
0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing. Presentation and re-
view of pertinent quantitative topics to fumish
the necessary background for the DBA quantitative
methods field of study-
426: PL/1 Programrning. 0-2-2. Preq., Knowledge of
another programming language. Programming Lan-
guage 1. A general purpose compiler language for
programming busilress and scienti(ic problems. W.
the study oI human relations. Develops a theo-
retical rationale for human relations training arrd
provides laboratory experiences lor d'evelopiirg
interpersonal communications skills.
Human Relatio.s. 0-3 3. Preq., Psychology 490
and consent of instructor. Continued study oI
human relations plus supervised practice in per-
forming group leadership and other facilitative
lndividual Testins. 0-3-3.
Plycholinguistic Assessmeht. 3-2-3.
Advahc€d Educatio.nal Psychology. 0-3-3.
428: Assembler Lansuase P.ogramm;ns. 0-2-2. Preq..
Knowledge of another programming language Pro-
gramming jn mac)rine and symbolic assembler
Ianguages for business. Sp.
430r lvlanasement Scisnce Methods. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Quarrtitative Analysrs 337. Linear programming
including sensitivity analysis. the transportation
problem. inventory analysis, and PERT. Su, F,
w, sp.
431: Business Statirtics and Busines. D€c:sions. 0-3-3.
Preq., Quantitative Analysis 33?. A study of the
more recent developments and applications oJ
statistics in formulating business decisions based
or concepts ol utility. risk, and personal proba-
bility. Su, even; F. odd.
432: lnterm€diate Busin€ss Statistics. 0-3-3. heq.,
Quantitativ€ Analysis 337. Applied statistical me-
thods utilizing the computerized Statistical Ana-
lysis System; multiple regression and correlation,
chi square, analysis of variance, and non-parame-
tric methods. Su, odd; W.
435: lnrormation System. Analy.is and Design. 0-3-3.
Preq., Quantitative Analysis 220 or equivalent and
senior standing. Information systems for manage-
ment decision making; systems construction and
computer utilization, organizational concepts, 6ys-
tems analysis and data systems designed for ac-
counting, marketing, productioD, personnel, and
Iinance. F, Sp.
436: Advanccd Oata Managcment and Computer Ana,
lysir. 0-3-3. Preq., a high level processing lan-
guage. Advanced application in systems design
and utilization of current programming packages.
An individual project is required. W.
525: Manasernent Sci€nc€. 0-3-3.
532: Econometric Methodr. 0-3-3. (Same as Eco-
nomics 532.)
535: Advanced Computer Application. 0-3-3.
540: Advahc.d Management Science Mcthods. 0-3-3.
541: Advanced Management Science Methods. 0-3-:1.
550: lhdividual Research Problems. l-3 hours credit.
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SOCIAT WETFARE
200: lnt.oduction to Social W€lfa.e. 0-3-3. The history
of social work as a Iieldi body ol knowledge,
method and process of operation of the special-




470: Senio. R€adin9 Prog.am. 0-3-3. A rcading course
in selected basic works optional for all majors in
geography, history. political science. and sociol-
ogy. Su, F, W, Sp.
ml: Principles and Elements of Sociolosy




'101-102: Elementary Russian. 0-3-3 each. Russian
odhography, pronunciation, basic grammar, and
the reading of simple texts. No credit ,or 101
unless 102 is taken. l0l-F; 102-W.
201: Rusiian Readihq, 0-3-3. The cultivation of a
facility ir reading modern literary texts. Sp.
m2: Ru.sian Composition. 0-3-3. A systematjc re-
view of Russian grammar. with a view to.v!.ard im-
proving the student's control of written Russian.
Su.
m3: Russian Phonetics, 0-3'3. A delailed study of
the sounds of Russian. and the inculcation of
Proper speech habits. F.
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Sroup behavior. Su, F, W, Sp.
m2: Soci.l Problcm.. 0-3-3. Selected social problcms
in contemporary American society. Su. F, W, Sp.
205: lhtroduction to Anth.opology. 0-3-3. Introduction
to the origin and development ol manr thc f,ature
and development of culture. Su.
3{X: Soci.l Prychololy. 0-3-3. rSame as Psvchologv
30{.) Preq., Psychology lO2 or 202. and SocioloEy
201. A study ol the nature oI social behavior.
social stimulation and response: a psychological
analysis ol society and social institutions. F, Sp.
306: Juv.nil. Dclinqu.ncy. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
102. or Sociology 2ol or 2o2. The nature. causcs,
extent, and melhods of treatment of juvenile de-
linquency. Sp.
m8: Th6 F.mily. 0-3-3. A study ot the lamily as a
social institution with comparisons of family lile
in various societies, Su, W,
310: Sociology of Adol..c6nce. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology
201 or 2O2, or Psychology 102. Analysis of adolesc-
elce in selected societies with emphasis on the
contemporary United States. F.
312: Minority Groupt. 0-3-3. Minority/ dominant re-
lationships. their Iormation. stabilization and
modifications. Su. W-
314: Crintinology, 0-3-3. Ttteories of the genesiq of
crime: analysjs of specific types of offenders, pre-
vention, control, a d trcatment. F, Sp.
318: Sociel Control. 0-3-3. Informal and lormal reg-
ulative prcrcesses in social behavior. with refer-
ence to techniques and processes of social con-
trol. Su
330: Rural Sociolosy. 0-3-3. An examination of rural
society with emphasis on its organization, pro-
cesses and contemporiry trends. Su.
s,rc: Urban Sociology. 0-3-3- The inlluence of socio-
cultural factors and their consequcnces for urban
America. F.
4O1: Socirl Theo.y, 0-3-:r. Preq., iunior standing. The
development oI sociological theory anct its rcla-
tion to rescarch. Sp.
4'15: Sociolosy of lhdu.trial Relation!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
junior standing. Analysis of the relationships b€t-
wcen industry and society: work roles. theorctical
models. industrial bureaucracy. W.
420: Tr.atm.nt of Oftender.. 0-3-3. Preq-, Sociology
314- A study of principles of treatment of offend-
erc: applicatron of social scieDce principles to
treatment oI oflenders; interviewing, guidancc.
and counseling of offenders. Sp_
424: Probation .nd Pa'.olc. 0-3-3. Preq.. Sociology
314. Probation and parole as part of a co|ltinuum
for treating offenders. W.
430: ThG Modcrn Ari.rican Community. 0-3-3. Preq_.junior staDdrng. A study of recent changes in
American community lifc and of social organiza-
tion in the mode.n community. Su, odd.
460: Popul.tion Probl!mr. 0-3-3. Preq.. juDior stand-
ing. Scientific analysis of population distributioD.
composittrl, growth. migration, and vital pro-
cesses. F, Sp.
SPANISH
101-102: ElerYlcntary Spani!h. 0-3-3 each. No credit
for 101 unless 102 is taken. Etementarv conver.a-
tron. reading and grammrr. Su. f. W. Sp
'103-1(H: Spanirh ih th" Lansu.ge Labolato.y. 3-0-l
each. Su. F, W, Sp.
201-m2: lhtGrm.dirt. Spani$h. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
Spanish 102, or equivalent. Cultural reading and
conversation. su, F. w, sp.
3O1-3O2: Conv6rtation and Comporition. 0-J-3 each.
Preq., Spanish 202, or consent of instructor. Con-
versation on cveryday topics. F, W, eveni W, Sp,
odd
3O3-304: Thc Nov.l in Spain. 0-g-3 each. preq.,
Spanish 202. or consent of instructor. A studv of
the rrovel ln Spain from the srxtecnth .eniurv
to mo(lern times. W, Sp, odd.
305.306r The D.ama in Spain. 0-3-3 each. Preq.,
Spanish 202 or consent of instructor. A study of
the drama in Spail from the sixteenth century
to modern times. F. W. odd.
3O7: Th. Nov.l of L.tin America. 0-3-3. Preq. Span-
ish 202. or consent of irstructor. A studv of repre-
sentative novels of Latin America. Mexico except_
ed. Sp. odd.
308: Spanirh Civilization. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202.
or consent oI instructor. Lectures and readings il:
Spanish history. geography, government language
music, art. etc. SP, even
316: Comme.clal Spanith. 0-3-3. Preq.. Spanish 202'
or consent of instructor. Study of common com-
mercial lorms lor use in Spanish correspondence
and business. Sp, even.
325; Th. Nov.l in Mexico. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202,
oL consent of instructor. A study oI outstanding
novels lrom 1800 to contemporary times. Su
350-351: Aural Spanirh. {-2-3 each. Preq.. Spanish
2(12 or consent of inst.uctor. Activities involving
practice with spoken Spanish on an advanced
level. Su.
450: The Spanish Lansuase. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202
or instructors consent- Advanced grammar. Gen-
eral characteristics oI the language, including
sources, etymology, dialects. E, W odd.
451: The Spanish Lansuage. 0-3-3. Preq.. Sparish {50.
Advanced grammar. General characteristics of the
language. including sources. etymology, dialects.
F. W odd.
SPECIAT EDUCATION
3-1): lnt.oduction io Exceptional Childrcn. 0-3-3. A
survey of the physical, emotional, social, and
lrarning characteristics of exceptional children;
educational programs; incidence and prevalence.
Su. F. W, Sp.
301: Learning Dilabilities. 0-3-3. Preq.. Special Educa-
tion 300. Learning principles, issues, models of
learning disabilities. assessment and remediation
of visual and auditory perception: cognitive pro-
cesses: receptive and expressive Ianguagei gross
motor coordination. F. W. Sp.
305: Lansuase D€v€lopm€nt for the Child with Learn-
in9 Di3ibilities. 0-3-3. The essentials of language
needed to guide chil.lren with language-learning
problems. including \r'ord meining, languagc in-
teractions. verbal-habit families, concepts and
syntactical habits.
325: lndu.troduction to Mchtal R.tardation. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Special Educetion 301. Medical, psychological,
social. and educational aspecls ol mental retarda-
tion. Su, F, Sp.
335: lhforrnrtion on Childhood Oiseases and Cripplins
Cohdition!, 0-3-3. Emphasis on orthopedic con-
ditions and chronic medical health pioblems with
implications for education, psychology, social
work. and occupational. physical, and speech
therapy. Sp.
3{0: Beh.vior Di.ord€rs. 0'3-3. Preq., Special Educa-
tion 300. Foundations ol behavioral science, operant
anelysis of human behavior, behavior modification
principles and techniques; educational programs.
Su. F. W.
345: Childhood and the Community.0-3-3. A study ol
stresses that influenee child development lhrotrgh
cultural patterning and personal-social condition-
ing; community services for children; and metbods
of assessing social competencies. Su, W.
36C; Educ.tion of th€ Partially Sceing Child. 0-2-2.
Preq-. Special Education 301. Learning behavior,
curriculum adaptation. educational programs, en-
vironmental movemeot and control, and b€havioral
characteristics of children with visual impairment.
Sp.
375: Education Procedures and Matcrialr in Spcciel
Education. 4-2-3. Preq.. Special Education 325, 335,
177
or 340. Specific procedures oI educating and re-
€ducating children with retarded develophent, be-
havior problems, crippling and special health
problems. use 01 special materials, crafts. art.
Guided observation. Su, F, W, Sp.
417: Srudeht T.aching in Spccial Educ.tion. 35-2-6.
Preq.. Education 416 and either Special Education
340 or 3?5. Sludent teachers are assigned to their
area of specialization. Required for state certi-
fication. Area oI specialization will be listed on
transcript. Su, F, 1.V, Sp.
450: Educatio. of Giftcd Childr.h. 0-3-3. The natute
and needs of exceptionally able students with
special emphasis on curriculum adjustment and
research in the field. Sp.
475: Advanc€d Proccdur.3 in Spccial Educ.tion. 7-l-3.
Preq.. Special Education 375 or permission of in-
tructor. Individually supervised and systehatical-
ly organized observation and participation in
evaluative and educational procedures with ex-
ceptional children. Su, W.
490: P.ycho-iocaal and Educational Appraisal of Ex-
ceptional Children. 3-2-3. Concepts oI measure-
ment applied to exceptional children; norhative
assumptions, measures of receptive and expressive
language, social maturity, and perceptual-motor
functions, observations of procedures. f, Sp.
501: Cont.mporary b3u€r in Special Education. 0-3.3.
5m: Prycho-iocial ad Educational Appre;tal of Ex'
cGptio.al Childrcn. 7-1-3.
503: Educationally Djsadva.tascd. 0-3-3.
520: Advanced Semihar: MGnt l Rctard.tion. 0-3-3.
530: Advanced S.mina.: Nonsentory Phyric.lly lrn-
paircd.0-3-3.
51r: Adv.hced Se.ninar: Bchavior Dirorderr, 0-3-3.
550: Field Work in the Education of Exceptionrl Child-
ren, l2-O-3.
560: Ad,hini.tr.tion in Speciel Education, 0-3-3.
575: B.havior T.chnology in Spccial Eduatipn. 3-2-3.
SPEECH
Voic€ and Diction. 0-3-3. Preq., Specch 110. De-
signcd to meet the practical needs of the ele-
mentary school teacher including tlaining in
phonetics, pronunciation. reading to children, and
public address. F, Sp.
lnt.oduction to Broadca.ting. 3-2-3. Consider-
ation ol the fundamentals of broadcasting: includes
field trips to observe operations of ncarby radio
and television stations, W,
Th. Mari Media. 0-3-3. Conside.ation of these
media lrom the viewpoint of their audiences:
emphasizes the development of obiective stand-
ards lor evaluating mass commurrjcations. Open to
all students. F.
Televi.ion TGchniquca. 3-2-3. Provides direct
experience in the production of television pro-
grams. using closed-circuit studio facilitics and
videotape equipment. Sp.
Motioa-Pictu.€ Tcchhiqu€l 3-2-3. Providesdir-
ect experience in the production of short motion-
pictures; includes consideration of live action.
single-f rame animation, f ictional and documentary
styles, and problems of lighting. Sp.
Oral Communication. 0-3-3. Designed to estab-
lish a loundatron for effective speaking in infor-
mative speaking, in the interview, and in the
communication from the manusqr,ipt. lCaDnot
bc taken for credit if student has credil. for
Speech 110.) Su, F, W. Sp.
Play Production. 0-3-3. An introductory course
in the problems of play production, including
directing. scenery coustruction and painting.
stage lighting. backstage organization, stage make-
up and costuming. Sp.
Advanced Pl'y Production. 0-3-3. Preq.. Speech
406. A seminar course with cmphasis or play
directing. Each person rogistcring lor this course
will produce and direct a full-lenclh play for
public production- Sp.
Diagnostic Proc.dur€3. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 440.
Principles and procedures fo. dilferential diagnosis
of speech and Ianguage disorders. Administration
and interpretation of various tests, parent inter-


















Principrer of Sp.ech. 0-3-3. Designed to develop
the principles oI effeclive oral communicrtion in
typical speaker-audience situations, through pract-
ice in informative and persuasive speaking. (Can-
not be taken for credit if student has credit tor
Speech 377.) Su, F. w. Sp.
Oi.cuttion .hd O.bate. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110
or equivalent. A study of the principles of group
discussion and debale with practical experience
in each. W.
lntroduction to The.tr.. 0-3-3. A comprehensive
overview of the elements that comprise the
theatre; intended as a basic preparation for an
understanding of theatre art. F.
lntroduction to Speech Pathology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 222. A study of the various speech dis-
orders, their natures, eliology and treatment. W.
Public Spcaking. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or
permission oI instructor. This course js concerned
with developing advanced skill in speciil oc-
casion speeches, the book review, the entertainiDg
speech, and eflective reading lrom an original
speech. F.
Phonct;c.. 0-3-3. A study of vocal aDd physical
aspects oI standard American language and devia-
tions therelrom as found in various regional dia,
lects of the United Slatcs. F.
Or.l lnt.rpret.tion of Literaturc. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Spe€ch 110. Advised. Speech 2tl. The development
of rcsponsiveness to prose. poetry, and drama.
and the ability to communicate the logical emo-
tional and aesthetic elements to othels. F.
Group lht..prctetion. 0-3-3. preq.. Speech ll0
and 315. Inlerpretation of prose. poctry. ond drama
throuBh the group medrums of Chamber Theatrp.






-2-{. Preq., Speech 4l l.
speech therapy in the
clinic. May be repeated for a maximum of 16
hours credit. Su. F, W. Sp.
4'13: Articul.tioh. 0-3-3. A study oI the nature, etiology,
and retraining procedures related to defective
articulation with emphasis on cuuent research.
F.
414: Special Probl€mi in Sp.lch Patholosy, 0-3-3. Re-
gistration by permission of instructor. Individual
research assignments in selected areas oI the tield
of Speech Pathology. Su, W.
415: Shak..p..rG. 0-3-3. The major plays a d the
poems. {Same as English {15.) Su.
416: Advanc.d Oral lntc.prctation of Lito.lture. 0-3-3.
Preq., Speech 315. A coDtinuation of Spcech 315
in which l.he student increases his skill in analyz-
ing literature, and lurther develops his cbility to
communicate the aulhor's meaning. Sp.
417: Advahced Clihical Practic€. 7y2-2-4. Students
are taught principles and procedrres involved in
clinical supervision. They assist faculty super-
visors in their work with beginning student clin.i-
cians, May be repeated for a maxtmum of 16
hours credit. W, Sp.
420: A.:tomy and Physiolosy of th. Sp..ch M.chan-
irm.0-3-3. Introduction to the study of the 6truc-
ture and function of the systems related to speechproduction including the respiratory, phon;tory,
arriculatory and nervous systems. Su. Sp.
424: The Dcvelopmenr of the Theatre. 0_3_3 A studvol the ev,,lutroll ol the lh.atre t.o. ,n"iei,i iimodern times, So.
tl25: Stutter;ng. 0-3-3. Reelsrratron by permlssron of theinstructor. Intenstve exploralro; of theoretrcal ex-planalions of stutterrng: research data and metho-













Principles of Communicalive lnteraction. 0-3-3.
The study of principles and processes basic to
communicative interaction. Su, F, Sp.
lntroduction to Audiolosy. 0-3-3. Study of the
auditory mechanism, physics of sound, the process
of hearing, disorders of hearing including ad-
ministration of the basic audiometric tests. F.
Rehabilitation of the Hearins Defective. 0-3-3.
Preq., Speech 441. Symptomatology and life silua-
tion of individuals with hearing loss. Problems
of differential diagnosis, including auditory train-
ing, speech reading, afld development and main-
tenance oI Speech. W.
Neuro.pathic Disorders of Speech.0-3-3. A study
of communication problems which result from
neuromuscular disorders. Sp.
Advanced Discussion and Oebate. 0-3-3. Preq..
Speech 200 or equivalent. Desig[ed to prepare
students for organizing and conducting a forensic
program, su, w.
Rhetorical Theory. 0-3-3. The evaluation oI
speech composition from classical to modern
times. Sp.
American Public Address. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech
ll0. Study of American oratory from colonial
times to the present. Su, W.
Applied Foren.ics. 3-0-1. Practicalexperience
in debate and other forms of forensic spcaking.
May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hours credit.
Su, F, w, Sp.
Applied P.acticum. 6-0-2. Practrcal experience in
clinical activities related to service programs.
May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours credit.
Registration by permission of instructor. Su, F,
w, sp.
Group Processes. l-l-1. Practical expcrrence in
conducting group meetings. group discussions, a:1d
parliamentary procedure. Open to all students.
Su, F, W, Sp.
Language and Speech Oevelopmeht. 0-3-3. Study
ol the normal acquisition and maintenaltce of
speech and larlguagei theoretical lormulations
about speech and ianguagc behavior. axd ap-
proaches to its study. Su. F.
Seminar. 0-3-3.
Studies in Scene Des;sn and Siase Costumins.
0-3-3.
B.itish Public Address. 0-3-3.
Studies in the History of lnte.pr€tation. 0-3-S.
lhtcrpretation of Cont€mporary Drama. 0-3-3.
Lansuase Diso.ders in Childr€n. 0-3-3.





History of Speech Education. {l.3-3.
IECHNICAT DRAFTING
Elemehtary Oraftih9. 6-1-3. Care and use ()1
drawing equipment. Freehand letterihg- Freehand
sketching and mechanical drawing of simple ob-
jects. F.
Machine Draftins. 6-0-2. Preq., Technical Draft-
ing l0l. Continuation oI Tecbnical Drawing 101.
Sections, auxiliary views and dimensioning. W.
Workins Orawinss. 6-0-2. Preo.. Technical Draft-
ing 102. Assembly drawings. Tolerancing. Threads
and fasteners. Mating parts. Sp.
Pictorial OrawihEs. 6-l-2. Preq., Technical Draft-
ing 102. Axonometric drawings. Oblique drawings.
Pempective drawings. F.
Advanced Topics in Tcchnical Drawihss. 6-0-2.
Preq.. Technical Dralting 103. Piping drawings.
weldirlg drawings. TooI design drawings- Stru-
ctural drawings. Process flowcharts. W.
Organization and Adrrtinistration of the Oraftins
Function. 0-2-2. Preq.. Te.hnical Drafting 1C3.
Reproduction of drawings. Numbering and liling
of drawings. Security of dra*ings. Sp.
VETEFINARY SCIENCE
zoor.oGY
Concepts in Zoology. 0-3-3. A course for genelal
acadcmrr sludents and beginnints science majors.
Presents basic concepts and principles in zoology,
especially as they relate to man and his environ-
ment. Su, F, W, Sp.
Laboratory Studi€s in Zoology. 3-0-1. Student-
oriented experimerts integrated with a survey of
animal IiIe. Su. F, W, Sp.
Animal Div€rsity. 4Ya-3-4. A study of the di-
versity of lorm and function based on the several
animal phyla. F. W, Sp.
Humah Reproduction. 0-1-1. (Pass-Fail). A Jactual
study for the proper understanding of the phy-
sical, emotional, and behavioral aspects oJ human
reproduction. W.
Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrate3. 8rl-2-4.
Preq., Zoology I11, 112, 115. Comparative anatony
aEd cvolution of the vertebrates. F. Sp.
Human Anatomy and Physiology. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Zoology lll, 112. The strLrctures and lunctions ol
the organ systerns oI the human body, including
anatomy oI the vocal and hearing mechanisms.
(Not open to students in premedicine, predentistly
or zoology majors. Su. F, W. Sp.
Anatomy :nd Phy3iolosy Laboratpry. 4!a-O-1,
Preq., Credit for or registration in Zoology 225.
A laboratory to permit the student to observe
through speciaUy designed exercises the physiology
and anatomy of mammals. F, W, Sp.
Animal Ecolosy. 1yL-2-3. Prec\-, Zoology ll1 or
112- The fundamental priDciples ol ecology as they
apply to population dynamics, communities and
zoogeographic distribution of animals. F. Sp.
came Maraqement Techhique3. 4ya-2-3. Preq.,
Zoology 111, 112 A study of the principles em-
ployed in the management of game birds and
mammals and their identification. F, W.
Principles of Animal Physiolosy. 41/2-3-4. Preq.,
Zootogy 111, 112; recommended Zooloey ll5, 202.
A general and comparative approach to the prin-
ciples and concepts of Physiology which apply to
animal systems. F, W.
Zoolosical Problems, 4ya-o-1. Preq., Junior stand-
ing and written permission of instructor. An in-
troduction to the principles of research. May be
taken for 1-3 hours credit per quarter Jor a
maximum of 6 houls credit. Su, F, W, Sp.
Gene.af Parasito losy. 4ya -2-3. Preq., Zoology 111,
112, 115 or equivalent. A comparative study ol
animal parasites and their relationship to the hosts.
Su, r..
Histolosy. 8*-l-3. Preq., Zoology 111. 112, 115 oI
equivalent. Microsopic studv of animal tissues. W.
Animal G€n€tica Labo.atory. 4Ye-O-1. Preq.,
Life Sciences 300, Zoology 410 or concurrent regis-
tration in either of these courscs- The study of
laboratory techniques in animal genetics de-
monstrating the laws of heredity using standard
laboratory animals and microorganisms. Sp.
Animal Genetics. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology l1l, 112,
115. The fundamental laws o, inhe lance, their
molecular: and quantitative bases and the Iunction
ol the gene in cell physiology, development and
evolution.
202, or permission of instructor. The stlucture,
maturation and fertilization of the germ cells, and
early development of vertebrate animals. W.
311: Anatomy and Phy3iolosy of Animals. 3-2-3. The
structures and functions of the tissues and organs
o[ animals. Sp.
401: Animal Pathology. 3-2-3- Preq., Bacteriology 210.
The etiology, symptoms. prevention, control, and








































ceneral and Econ,omic Ehtomolosy, 4y4-2-3. Preq,
Zoology 111, 112, ll5 or equivalent. Study ol insect
structure, classification, life cycles and control
practices, with emphasis on economic pests. F,
Medical Entomolosy. 0-3-3. Preq., Zooloqy 171,
ll2 or equivalent is recommcnded. Broad treat-
ment of insects and other Arthropods oI medical
importance to man.
Mammalian Physiolosy. 4ya-3-4- Preq., 12 hours
of zoology including Zoology 320, and organic
chemistry. Interrelation oJ the organs in the Inam-
malian homeostatic system and modern experi-
mental methods. An advanced course lor those
students wishing specialization in the area oI phy-
siology. F, even.
Gen€.al Pharrnacolpgy. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of
zoology and I hours of chemistry or by permission
of the instructor. A study oI the physiological and
biochemical effects produced by drugs with etnp-
hasis on theories of the mode of cellular level ac-
tion. Sp.
Endocrinology. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of the
instructor. A study of the embryological origin,
anatomy and physiology oI the endocrine glands
in various animals. F, odd.
Princi.ples of Elect.on Microtcopy. 4rA-1-2. Preq.,
graduate standing and written permission ol the
instructor. Essential methods Ior routine biological
electron microscopy: instrument operations, photo-
micrography, tissue sectioning and knife prepara-
Evolution. 0-3-3. Preq., Zoology 1ll o!: equivalent.
A study of the concepts. problems and methods
involved ia the formulatioD of modern evolution-
ary theory.
lchthyolosy. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 1ll, 112, Il5
or equivalent. Systematics, anatomy, and ecology
of fishes with emphasis on local freshwater species.
r.
Herpetology.4ya-2-3. Pr€q., zoology ll1, 112, 115 or
equivalent. The taxonomy, distribution, life his-
179
tories. and ecology of the Herptiles, with special
emphasis on those species lound in Iruisiana. Sp.
Mammalosy. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology 111, l12. l15
or equivalent. The identification, taxonomy, chara-
cteristics and gen€ral biology of mammals with
emphasis upon those ol North America. W.
Ornithology. 4ya-2-3. ldentification, taxonomy,
characteristics, and general biology of birds, with
emphasis upon those in North America. Sp.
Limnolosy. 4ya-2-3. Preq., Zoology ll1, 112. 115
or equivalent. The study of the chemical, physical
and biotic aspects of the freshwater environment.
F,
Field Zoolosy for Teachers. 4ya-2-3. Prc[., Zoo-
Iogy 111, 112, or equivalent or permission of in-
structor. A study of the natural history oI cold-
blooded vertebrates and aquatic ecology. Not
open to majors in Zoology or lryildlife curricula.
Su.
Field Zoolosy for Tsach.G. 4ya-2-3. Prcq., ZooloEy
lll, 112, or equivalent or permission of instructor.
A study of the natural history of warm-blooded
vertebrates and terrestrial ecology. Not open to
maiors in the Zoology or Wildlife curricula. Su.
Cell Bioloqy. 4ya-2-3. Preq. Zoology 111, 112. The
cell is studied as to the structural and lunctional
organization of the protoplasm, and its rclation to
metabolism and heredity. r,.
Undergraduat€ Semina". 0-1-f. Preq., senior stand-ing. May be repeated for two semester hours
credit. Required of all senio! zoology maiors.
Supervised study. reports and discussior! ot cur-
rent zoological literature. F, W Sp.
Biology of W.1c.. 4ya-l-2.
Hi3tory of Zoolosy. 0-2-2.












NOTE: Coumes listed for the summer will be otfered
only if qualified {aculty are on staff.
T80
AoMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD: Vice President
for Student Affairs, Chairmani Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Dean of the College in which
the student is registered.
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Charles H.
Edwards, Jr., Chairman; Roland Abegg, Jo6eph
H. Barnwell, Anthony J. Galli, Joe Hinton, Wallace
Herbert. ex-officio, M. R. Johnson, Jr., c. CIint
Miller, Jason Owen, Paul J. Pennington, One junior
student. One senior student-
ATHLETIC COUNCIL: H. J. Smolinski, Chairman;
J. G. Chumley, B. J. Collinsworth, James L. Hester,
Maxie Lambright (non-voting), Virgil Oft, PauI
J. Pennington, Robert C. Snyder, Milton Williams,
A. Huey WiUiamson, Student Representative.
CATALOGS ANO BULLETINS COMMITTEE: Bob R.
Owens, Chairnran; John Edwin Carothers. Robe
Doyle Holstead. John Murad, Jack Murphy, Donald
R. Nelson, Student (Usually Editor of THE TECH
TALK ).
CIVIL OEFENSE COMMITTEE: Charles H. Smith,
Chairman: John D. Calhoun, June W. Dyson, E. S.
Foster, Jr., Ben J. Grafton, II. L. Henry, S. S.
Kilgbre, Charles A. Killgore, Albert Lazarus.
P. B. Moseley, Jack A. Murphy, H. C. Pyburn,
Richard Smith. Ray Storms.
COUNCIL OF ACAOEMIC DEANS: Virgil Orr, Chair-
man; Hal B. Barker, B€n T. Bogard, B. J. CoUins-
worth, James L. Hester, Patsy Lewis, Agnes C.
Miller, PauI J. Pennington, Burton Risinger.
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE: BilI J. Attebery,
Marty Beasley, Marshall Bretz, Charles Edwards,
Claudine KenDedy, Jame6 Maranto, Homer Ponder,
Minnie Mize, J. J. Thigpen, Calvin Lemke, Ray-
mond Young, Ray Janway, James Spencer. One
student representative.
FEE COMMITTEE: Virgil Orr, Chairman; George
Byrnside, Jerry Drewett, S. X. Lewis, President,
Student Association.
INSTRUCTIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: John
Wr,ight, Chairman: Randall Barron, O. L. Fitzgerald,
Charles Foxworth, Billy GiUey, Joe Ilinton,
Charles KiIIgore, Addie Knickerbocker, P. B.
Moseley, Bob R. Owens, Caroline Paddock, Shirley
Reagan, W. R. Rives, President-Student Association,
Student.
INSURANCE AND RELATED BENEFITS COM.
MITTEE: Burton R. Risinger, Chairman: Tommy
Adkins. Tommy Allen, George Byrnside, J. E.
Edwards, S. X. Lewis, Virgil Orr, neggie Rives.
COUNCILS, COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS
(The President aDd the appropriate Vice President ate ex-ofticio"
members of all councils and committees.)
AOMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL: F. Jay Taylor, Chair-
man; Hal B. Barker, Ben T. Bogard. George Byrn-
side, B. J. Collinsworth, June W. Dyson, E. S.
Foster, Jr., James L. Hester. Palsy Lewis, S. X.
Lewis, Agnes C. Miuer, Virgil O!r, PauI J. Penn-
ington, Burton R. Risinger, Chairman of the Faculty
Senate, President, Student Association-
LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Donald Nelson,
Chairman; Hal B. Barker, Ben T. Bogard, Nolman
Byers, B. J. Collinsworth, Sam Dyson ex-officio
member, Addie Knickerbocker, S. X. Lewis, Agnes
Miller, Virgil Orr, ex-officio member, Paul Penn-
ington. Burton Risinger, Richard A. Smith, J. Y.
Te.ry, Two junior or senior students.
LOUISIANA TECH CAMPUS PLANNING COMMIS.
SION: Jack Potter, Chairman; Hal B. Barker,
B. J. Collinsworth, E. S. Foster, Jr., E. R. Jan*'ay,
Maxie Lambright, Agnes C. Miller. Richard A.
Smith, John C. Trisler, Two junior or senior stu-
dents,
PROGRAM COMMITTEE: J. Harold cilbert, Chair-
man; Marshall Bretz, Charles Foxworth, Salue
Hollis, M. R. Johnson, Dallas Lutes, E. R. Min-
chew, Shirley Reagan, Charles I{. Smith, James
Townsend- Four students
RADIATION COMMITTEE: Charles A. Killgore,
Chairmant W. H. Brumage, Winston Hackbarth.
James Malone. Agnes Miller. Student.
GRADUATE COUNCIL: James L. Hester, Chairman;
Francis Brewerton, Buck Brown, Donald Edwards,
Jeanne Gilley, Harold Hedrick, Mabel Hemphill,
Houston Huckabay, Clint MiUer, H. E. Moseley,
Donald G. Rhodes, Eleanor Rockett, Nancy Tolman,
John Trisler, Jim Williams, Graduate Student.
GRIEvANCE COMMITTEE: Tommy Adkins, Chair-
man; Dinc Alberti, Roy Fitzgerald, A. D. Hogan,
Milton Johnson. Wade Meade, Jason Owen, Law-
rence Smith, Nancy Tolman.
RESEARCH COUNCIL: James L. Hester, Cheirman;
W. L. Bergeron, Jerry Drewett, Chsrles Killgore,
A. G. McKee, P. B. Moseley, John Murad, Bobby
Price, Richard Ringheim, Nancy Tolman, Don Wit-
cox. One senior or graduate student,
SAFETY COMMITTEE: S. X. Lewis, Chairmanl June
W. Dyson, Charles E. Ddwards, Jr., E. S. I'oster,
Jr.. Hollis Hearne, E. R. Janway, WiUiam McBride,
J. Clarp Ramsaur, Earl Williamson, Charles Wilson,
Janet Wright, President, Associated Women Stu-
dents, President, Men's Dorm Council, President,
Student Association.
SCHOLASTIC STANDAROS COMMITTEE: Ben T.
Bogard, Chairman; Glynn Aycock, Hal B. Barker,
B. J. Couinsworth, Patsy B. Lewis, Agnes Miller,
Paul Pennington, Burton Risinger, Eleanor Rockett,
J. C. Seaman, Two students.
SOCIAL STANDARDg COMMITTEE: the Social
standards Committee shall be composed ol twelve
faculty members appointed by the Vice President
for Academic Alfairs, the president oI Men's Dormi-
tory Council, the second vice president ol the As-
sociated Women Students, four senior men and
four senior women appointed by the President, a
chairman and an alternate chairman appointed by
the Vice President for Studentr AIIairs.
STUOENT ORGANIZATIONS GOMMITTEE: Dean
oI Student Developme.t. Chairman; Vice Chairman
of the Faculty Senate, Chairman of the Student
Association Department of Internal Aflairs and two
members of that department, the Activities Dire-
ctor, a representative from the Division of Student
Affairs. an advisor fromr the Student Gover.ment
Association, the Union Board, the Interfraternity
Council. and the Panhellenic Council, a student
representative from: the Interfraternity Council,
lhe Panhellenic Council.
SUMMER ORIENTATION COMMITTEE: Karen Sea-
man, Chairman; Glynn Aycock, Patsy Lewis, Robert
Patterson, Helen Penny, R. G. Russell, PhiUip
Washington. AWS President, Union Board Presi-
dent.
WATER RESOURCES AOVISORY COMMITTEE:
Bobby E. Price, Chairman: Challes A. Ifillgore,
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 NDRUIOI' EfiARO ROEERIi PROFESSOR' FORE5IIY.-65Fr UIITV OF I.ICHi
ul v. tt956l GRAoUATE FACULTY
BARROiI. RAITDALL Fi PROFE5sORi ITECHANICAI
(1965t GiAOUATE FACU!TY
AAi(CI, JOII ALSERIi ASSISTANI PROF€SSOR, ltuSIC--84, NORIH€ASI LA
IHEOTOGIC T- 5Et. (1959t G&lDUArE FACU!ry
ErrN|.Ett, J Hi PR(rE5SOR, TaECHANICAt EN6llrEERlfiC--8S, 0^ tNST OF
GRAOUAIE fACULIY
INSTi PHDI fA STATE
ARllsIROI{Gr tIRRY BEI{NEIIi ASSISIAXT pAOfESSORT ACCOUNTIt6--BSr tA PotY Iftsli tSAr LA SrATE UNIV.
I19661
IIIEEERY, StLLY Ji Pta)f€SSOR, nlIEE'llIlCS--8SE! SrArE COLLEGE Of AR(i iA, UtIV 0F ARXi Pt{), IJNMF
tilssoutl. I1966t GRADUAIE FlCULry
AITRE9' ABRAHAI Iii ASSOCT IE PROTESSOR, HTSTORY-84' (I CCI(LEGEi XA' IULANE UNtVi PHO' UNIV OF GA.
I I962 ) GRAOUAIE FTCUTIY
a^oElurr Gtt0ERI Ri ASSlSrAlr PROFESSOT, E!ECriIClt ENGINEERTNG--BS, UNtV OF SOUIHTESTERN tAi l|5,
untv oF It(. lt966l GRloulIE FAcuLIy
BAILEY' R Ii PRT]fESSOR'  NIITAL TNOI,lSIRY_-BS. IENI{ STAIE A[,I UNIVi IIS, PHD, STAIE UNTV OF IOIIA.
I19691
8 I RNSF IH€Rt IEE TIIISi INSTRUCIOR. ELECTR ICAf ENGINEIRI NC-.85, IA
SAXERi tL€y E; ASSISTANT PioCESSoR, SOCIAL 5CtEr{CES--8Sr HSr NORrH
;lcuttY
rEcll uxIv. tt974,
TET 5IAIE UllIV. II962I GRAOUAI€
aARHAit iO6€RT ErIr,rci l55t5rANr PTOfESSOR. ENCLTSH--A^, rA,
ilRtEi' Hlt Ei PROGESSOR' (IfE SCIEr'rcES lotiIrlISrRAII0N--BS'
IUBURN UNTV. IT9{9I GAAOUAIT FACULIY
tl PotY tNst. ( t965t
IEtiN POLY INSIi ItS, TOtA SIATT UNIV; PHO,
8luGH, talRY tlLxAi lssoctlrE PRoFESsoR,
UNIVEISIIY. I I9{6I GRAOUAIf FACULTY
6EARO, JAC|(i PROf€SSORT  Rr lto IRSHITECIUiE--8A, tA POty Itlsri it. SrEPH€N F AUSrtN UttV. tl963t
GrlouAtE fAclt TY
AE STEY"IARY f(tIEIi ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR, SPEEC'I--BA' IIIr IA TECH UNIVi PIID, PUROUE UNIV. II969I
GIAOT'AIT FICUfIY
BCRGEiOT{r rtLSUR tEEi PROF€SSOR, EoUCAIIOn R€SEARCH--8A, tA COtLEGEi r,rA, GEORGE PEAsOOY CoLt€GEi EOo,
urlv of ARK- tl95rt GRAou^rf FAcuLrv
EEi6USOI', ROBERT JEII(INSi ASSISIANT PROFESSOR, ARI AND
(I97OI 6RAOUAIE FACULTY
sTArE COTLEGEi rCri, Sr EAPTtSr
IECki X5, IEX A [, r{ UNtV. (l94tt
IN5T. ItS, PHO, ONIO SIAIE UNtV.
COLIEGE i IiA, NORTIIIESIERN
EN6I NEE R TNG--45, IA POIY
SP€ ECH_.44, HIANI JUNIOR
PSYStCS--8S, pr{), TULllt€
foiEsrRY--8t, LY Cngutc
8ERttlto. taIt!IAx H; PRoFESSOR,
srlc xrE tt, Ltoro Pi PRoFESSoi,
ARCHITECIURE--84, rrA, HfAr UlttV Of lOrl.
UNIVERSIIY. I 1962I ORAOUATE FACUTIY
coLtEGE; XF, YAt€ UNrV. I l9{61
aocARDi AEI Ii pR(rESS0R, €NGrr€ERtl{G lorr.ISTRATIO|{--AS' rA POLY lnSTi nS, lA SrArE UNIV. lr937l
GRAOUAIE fACUIIY
BOraEt, €ofARo ci rsslsrll{r PRoFEssoR, AIR scIENCE--8^, N Y sr^TE uNlvi ,lar urllv of rRl(. (t9741
EOY€IIEr HOllELI lllLlCEi ASSISIAITI PROFESSOR' tiAr{E,aAIIC5--ss' SoUIHERN SIATE COLLEGEi n5r 
'15r 
UNIV
of aRx. I 196ll
cRErzr tiARs A!! €i pioFESSoi, riuslc--Bt, raEsI cHEsI€R SIATEi HS'r' UNION TnEOr SEr OF SACRED rlUSi SND,
UIION IHEOT SCHqr[ OF XUsIC. tl9{at GRAOUITE aACU(ry
ERE|.ERT JOHN C!INIOT{i ISSISIAtiI PROFEsSORT OIR(5oALE CENTER-AA' CEI{IErilsY CoLIEGEi ri^, P80, UNIv oF
TEIAS. I 19?O I GRAOUAI€ fACII,IY
r83
6R€tEtION, FRANcIS J; ISSOCtAIE TiOFESSOi. BU5INES5--45 , il^' 004' LA SIATE UnIY. (l9rl) 6RADUAIE
8tEtEttonr ilRtl J; AsSlsrlt{r PR(rEssoR, ENGLISH--o1, ri^, Ll SrArE uNlYi PHo, unlv oF oarH oAxora.
I l97ll
lloll, BUC( Fi PROFESSORT ELECIRTCAL €llcIllEERlNG--BSr XASS lltSI Of IECHi NSr PHDr OxtA SIATE UNIV.
( l96at GrloulrE flcuLrY
SROIN' J]ll.ES RUSSELLi PaOFESSOaT lLLl€O HEILIH, r,lEoICAt T.ECOiDS--aSr UNIv OF NEI i€tICOi l0' (SU
5cl{00r oF tEDI C Il{E. (197+}
ERlrC€, IRIHUR CHlLtoti ASSOCItTE pROFESSORT ttECHINtCAL €tGInEEFING--aS, XSr VA POLY IltSTi PHo, GA
TECH. ( l9a7l GTAOUATE fACUlrY
ERUTAG€r TILLIAT HATRYi PROCESS0T, PhYSICS--8S, iS, OXrl SrATE UNIYi pHO, U|{MF O(r-1. ll952l
GiAOUAI€ fACUIIY
&tIcEr s o^vtoi lssoclAIE ProfESSoi, HISIoRY--Bl' SrEIson uxlvi nA. uNtY of sourHERlr r{Iss; Prio, uNlv
oF orLA. l1966l GlllxjlrE FlcuLrt
EURTO|, EUGEIE PIULr ASSOCTAIE PiOFESSOi' llTHE|AIlCS--05, HENOETSON Sla rAi UNl F ARK. ll955l
EUSCH, FrAt( Xi ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR. OffICE AOItIISTRAIT0I-641, NOa.rH rEX SrAtE UrrrlYi nEAi PH0,
IltoITTA UIIV. II966I GTAOUATE FACULTY
tusH, JoHr{ ti AssoctArE PloFEssoR, HtsroeY--85€, AR( 5rArE TEACHERS coLlEG€i ,aa, Prio, llISS srarE
UXTY. I1965I GTAOUAT E FACULTY
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( 19691
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6TIq'AIE FTCUTIY
cRUraP, ctIfFo Di Asstsrlr{T PRoF€ssot. ofFlcE ADr{lNtsrRArroN-884, xEEr NoRrH TEr sTATE uNlv. (1952t
CTUIPi XEr{rlY 5i ISSOCIIIE PROfESSOR' 
'TAITIExAIICS--BS, 
Ll POrY InSI; rA' uNIv oF oEtv€Ri PhD' tioNlAr.rA
SIAIE Ur{IV. tl966t CRADUAIE fACUITy
OAUIAI. SII'UEL VARNERi ASSOCIAIE PIOfESSOI, IEACIIER EDUCAIIOI{_-8A, XA, NORTHl.ESIERI{ SIATE COLL€GEi
t0o, ur{tY oF Ilss. tl960l GRIDUATE FACUTTY
o^vEilPotl' io(llo Eoxoxoi AsSoctrT€ PRorEssoRr G€oscIEtcEs ENcINEERITG--8s, aRIz sTArE untV; |t5, UNIV()f ARII; PHD, ORfCON SIAIE UIITV. (I91OI GRAOUAIE fACULIY
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( I966I GIADUAIE fACULIY
OAVIST Clil A JRI ASSISI NT PROFESSORT BOIAIIY Arl0 AACIEtIoLOGY--85. tlSr UNIV Oa AL . l197ll GRADUAIT
F CULTY
oAvlsr JERIYr,tltE ti lsslstAllr PRofE5soa' iuslc--o^, r1A. Ll PoLy tNsI. (r97u
DICXSOII. J XES G; ASSISIAnI PROfESSOR' FOR€SIRY_8S' UIIIY OF THE 5OUIlli H5, UNIV OF GEORGIAi PHO, I-A
SIAIE UNIV. ( I9?TI
DOABST ROSS €i INSTRUCIOR, BARXSO LE CENTER--AS, LA POt Y IISIi NoA, LA TECh UNtV. t1970t
ORlSXEllr NtRlllON€,li ASStSIAIiI PROfESSORT ,EACIIER E0UCAIION--6Ar LA pOl-Y ItlsIi llAr UNIV OF t{lCHIGAtl.
I1970t
our{N, PRENItSSi TS5ISIANI PROfESSOT, r,iuSIC--8n, 8AyL0R UNIVERSIIy; nN. INOIANA l.rNlV. tl97!t
oullr{, IUcsoxi Assoclllt PloF€ssorr PiYSrcS--85' {s' t-a PotY Itsri PHo' uNlv oF fLl. tt966l GnAouarE
FACUITY
oY(€s' JEAIr ca PROfESSOR, HO|E ECoNOXICS--BS, r-A POLY IrSIi rA' SAr HoUSTON SIArt UNrVi PllO, IErAS
roraEit.s ur{tv. ll97lt oRlourTE FlcurTy
DYSOI' SAraU€l Ai ASSOCIAT€ PROFESSOR, !tERARY--BS, I{ORTHTESTETN SrATE COL(€GEi r{5, tA SrlT€ UNtV.
( 1960t
EOENSi FRAN( Ti PROfESSOR, AUSINESS_BAA, PHO, UIIIV OF IEIi I.IEA, UNIV OF HOUSION. II97O' GRAOTJAIE
flcutrY
EDtltDs, c H JRi PiOFESSOIT CMt EtCttiE€Rtr{G--8S, Ll POty lttlsli lts, Ur V Of IEr. {l9t9t GRADUITE
FAC I'L IY
EDiAROSi DONILO E: PROF€SSOiI CA8 AOITINISIiAIIOT--88A, HA , NORIH IEX 5IAIE UNIVi PHOr UNIV Of ARK.
I1967 t GtloulrE FACU|-rY
ELI(rF. ROtERrt ASSOCIAT€ PTOFESSOR, PHyStC5--6S, LA POtY tNSri r,r5, UNMF FtA. tt947t GRAOUATE
6AC Ur- IY
EITRIGHII DARSARA Pi INSTRUCIOR' ENGIISH_8A' IIA' LA IECH UNIV' II97OI
ERl.INI OOI{ RICTYi IITSIRUCTOR, CHEXICAT ENGINEERING--ASI LA 
'ECh 
UNIV' I I'74I
EVA{S, Llt{OA Ri A55ISIAIII PioFE55OR, EOiE ECONOiIC5--AS, fA SIAT€ UnM r{5, Ur{lV Of rENN. (196ll
ASSOC I AI E GRAOU IE FACULIY
€IEI.I' RT€HARD Li ASSOCIAI€ PROfESSOR' fOREICN IANGUAGES-.AAI LA POIY INSIi IIA' PHDr OKI-A UNIV.
I1966t GTAoUAiE fACULTY
FARRART HAIY Ai tNSIRUCI0RT ENGtlSn--8A, lA POIY TECsi fiA, tA TECH UrllV. (l91rl
fERGUSOTI' IAGOAI-EN 6i I|STRUCI0R' FOREIct IANGUAGES--8lr Utrlv 0F 5 FtAi nA' lA SIAIE UNIv. {l97ll
F'RIINGIOT' RO8€RI XARRIS: AS5OCIAI€ PROFESSORI IIUSIC-.8I{E' NORIHIESIERN S'AIE COLIEG€i I'E' IJNIV OF
lRXi PHD. UNt F SOUTHERN XIS5. 119691 GRAOUATE FACULfY
FEtRlllGIONT RUSSELl. Ci ASSOCIAIE PROftSSOtT ACCOUNIING__85r LA POIY InSTi r{8A' LA SIAIE UNIV'
I1953 ) GRlOrJlrE fACUIlY
Ftt!INGHTXT GEOR6tA Ai A55lSIrII PROFE5SOt' NUSIC-_8r{E' HA' UNtV Of SOUTHElrt rlISs' (19731
t85
fIrtCHCt. PHILLtP Ea AS5ISTLI PiOFESSOi' ECOIIOitCS 
^llD 
FlnAxC€--lS' ll POtY tt{SIl LSAr lllSS SIAIE
ut{t v. all}.at oiloulrE FlcuLrY
Ftrt6€rAto, o0lE tEtori tssoctlTE PRof€ssor, FoRESTRY-a5. LA Por-Y rNsri rF, ou(E ulrlv- (l95ll
fLot tf,oY. totEiY ra plofE3sor, lootocY--lsi iSr PHor rEX a e, l. uilv. llt66l GRAoUAIE fAcuLrY
roRD. JOXI| rsttlpa as5t5rAraT PiofEssoa. liustc-8ir oEoiGE PEArooY cottEGEi l+r, uxtv oF ILLIr'rot5.
I 1966t GrlqrrrE frcultY
FOTLER. J(l r tOlERI Jir ASSISIAiT PROFESSOR, 6USlriESS-aS, rAA. LA POtY lrasr. ll966l
fOIrOitH. CHlalES !a aSSOCIITE PiOFESSoR' IEACTIER ETXTCAIION-8Ar EASr MIS E^PIISr COLIEGC; iA' UtlIv
oF {ousrott rHo. !l srATE uxtv. (1971) GRlouarE F^cttrY
ftlilclS' Ntt-lE TtEri ISSOCIATE PROfES5OI, EIIGIISH-AAr ltATDIN-Slrltaol{S UNIvi ll^' ?HO. UNIV Or TEx^s.
I lt6?l GRtotrarE fAcuLrY
fSlr{Z, sylvlAi INsrRUcroR. Ho,i€ Ecor{ollIcs--Bs, 15, LA PoLY lLsT. tl96tl
rrElstER, 6€l{ fi PtofEssoRr ctEralsrrv--Bs, xs, rEx ACI uNlvi PHo, rEx r€cH uttv. {t9621 cRlouArE
FACUITY
FUTRELL, lrai ralcEt ll{sTlucroR. EraGLlsrF-ll, laA, ll PoLY lnsr. ll967l
clLtt. lttsox, JDxt{i PRoftssoR, PHystcs--as, tA sT^rt uitvi P{0, GEoRGErorN uNIv. (19661 GRAoUATE
fACULIY
GARi€t. JACTIE Ai PiOFESSOR' TAIHETAIICS--ES, tA POLY Ir{Sli ra5, PriO' IUEURI UrilV. ll957l GRAOUAIE
FTCUI IY
GAAR€Ii. {AROLO Ei ASSOCITIE PrOfESSOr. fOi.ESIiY--BS, rS. SOUrH€RI ILr UNI PtlD, I,NI F HISSOURI.
I I97OI GRAOUTIE FACUTIY
crloNs, pruL xi rssoctlrE pRofEssor. EcolloiIcs Ar{0 FI 
^Nct--t5, 
uNlv oF lLt . (197t} cRrouAIE FrcuLrY
GIAES, RtC(mO tYr$ti PrOfESSOi, PHYSICS-4, UriMf IH€ SOUIHi nS, Pr{O, CIAR(sON COILEGE Of IECH.
I19661 GRAoITATE EACtlrY
GICSS€. rlCHAID J; lSSlSrANr PROFESSOi, SPECIAT- EoUClrIOi--olr |OTARO PlYr€ COLI€GEi rEO, HrAOtri
SUrroitsi €oo, t{ottHEAST r-A ulrIv. I 196r} GRAoUATE flcrr-rY
GtL0ERr. JI||tIE Oi ?ROfESSOI, XArHCrillICS-8S, LA POLY lNST; X5, PHO, AUBURN UnIV. 11958' GRADUATE
FACUIIY
GlltEY, ltlLr nAtru{si PtoFEssor, HISroRr--8s, rEr{N ?otY Ilsri ,lA, urilv (r T€rNi FHo, ulllv of GA.
I1966 | GtlqrllE FrCUtrY
GILL€Y! JEArlt€ Xa ISSOCIAIE PAOF€SSOR' HOll€ ECOI{OTICS--84' LA POLY IISIi X5€' NORIH|ESIEtt SIATE UIIVi
P{0, T€XlS roi^tar S Ut{tV. tl9?1t ASSoCtAT€ C|AOUATE FACULTY
GOlEt. rtcxArD IAY'|Ei PX.OF€SSOR. AUSTN€Ss-ES, ll5' P8O, ULMF AtA. (1965t GRADUTIE FACUTTY
coERrz, JoHri rtL!t^l|i PRoFEssoR, zooLocY--as, rs, oREG{lN srlTE uNIvi trlD. o(LA STATE uNtv. t1962t
GrloultE flcr TY
GOOS€rir X€NICIH ilri ASSOCIAIE PTOfESSOR. TCCOUNTILG--ES' iS, OXLA STAIE Ur{lVi PHO, UI{MF ICr.
(1972 t Gt^ArAr€ fACUtrl
GOSS. SUSl{ (trrHl'li ITSIRUCTOR' folEtGr{ flr{GUAGES--Ar' Ll POLI lr{5ra HA' tl TECH UNIV. t1969t
GNAfIOllT DCllJAXIl| Fi ASSOCIAIE PROF€SSOR' AGRONOTiY 
^nD 
HOiITCtLIURE--8S, L^ POrY InSIi xS' tl StAIE
ur{ I v. a t952l
6r^Nlr' roa€rr oouctAsi AsslsIAnT ?ioF€ssoR. l|ustc--84. ur,llY of IEx. (19?21
GRE€I{. JAltES D; ASSOCIAT€ PROFESSOi' 6lOliEDlCAt ENGTNEERINO--rD, E5 rUt-ANE. tl97rt
GRECONY' 6^rtAXO Dr AS5ISllllr PTOFESSOT, PrlY5IClt EDUCIIION--8S, r,r5, LA POty INSr. tt966,
GitoCR. oouclAS Ti ASSocIII€ PRoFESSoR, 8u5IN€ss--a^, EioRY uNIvi rl8A, Pno' GA sTATE UNIv. {1973t
rSS(]cIAIE GR OUTIE f ACtI.IY
G{lrFlx, liaNE EuiForDi rIslrucloR, €NCltsh--81, Ll PotY rNSTi rA, tA TEcH utIv. tl9?ol
GrIFFtrHr LEAiON €i ASSISTAiI PTOFESSOR, llAIHEiATICS--AS, Ll POLy INSri rA, tA SrATE UNIy. (t96rl
GUItSEAU, ErlC JOSEPHi A55tsTANI PROFtSSOR, AIOiEOICAL ENGINEERUiCf8S, XS, !r POLy INSIi pHD. lA
IECN UI{IY. II97!I  SSOCIAIE GRADOAIE FACUI.IY
HACTIARIH. rlNSlOlr Pi PROF€SSOi, EOtlr{V lllo 6ACIETtOTSY--8A, srtrE UrlV OF IOtli BS, tDA{O SrAIE
urllYr xs, oEr{vEa ullvi PHo. Iora STATC uNtv. (1959t GrAoulrE rAcuLry
n oLEY, tllllrl oi lss(EIAIE PROf€SSOR, CIVlL Er{Gl|EERtIG--ASC, UirI 6 IENr{i rSC, pxo, ur{Iy of rEx.
I1972 t GRAIXTATE flcut-rY
tllLE, tAul l(ll€ll Jli lssoclAIE PRoF€ssoR' INDUSIRIAL E|GINEERITG--8Si LAMR TECHi HS, UriMF AR(i
PXO, rEX l A lt Ul{ly. tlr66t Grloull€ FAcuLTy
HAI€'' ELIZAgEIH Gi rSS(rcIAIE PROFEsSOa' HOraE ECONoTIICS--6S, LA PoLY tNST! rls' PHo, Ftl STAIE Ur{tV.
I 19691 GAlq.rlrE FlcuttY
HllCr' SUSATI IAYLoRi IISTRUCTOR, rtutSlnc--85, Urity oF l!A. (19?rl
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tiAY. Jorlri r{i ASSOCIAIE 9ROFESSOR, PBYStCAL EOUCATION--AS, LA poty tNSIr n5, LA 5IlI€
GRAq' IE FAC(tIY
HlLL, ELlzAE€TI ria lsstsIAtI ProfEssoR, ENG!l5H--8a, !l p(fy I|lsri NA, !l r€ctl uNIv.
HAr8Ur6. ROSEtI €tGEXEi ASS T SIAI{LROf E SSOR, pHyStC5--85, |CN€ESE SrATEi H5, pnD. lA
I t969t GaADUATE FlCUtrY
HAll{' aolaY Li ASSOCIIIE PRT0FESSoR, ECOI{O|ICS At{O FINAI{C€-aS, BAiOtNc COTLEGE; |ta^,
ARI(. I I96' I GRAU'ATE FACUIIY
llol{, lucv |i^rtli tltsllucloR, E|{GL t5H-8a, !l PoLy INSTi tA, LA rEcH UNrv. (t973t
HINCOC(, CXIRt€S RAYa ASStSrANr PROFTSSOR, llArH€rATtCS--8SEr sENOEASOI STlr€, ra€O,
( l96tl
{lr{Nl' iUIH EtLEii INSIRUCIOi, lrI*EnrIICS--8Sr tiS, LA PoLY It{SI. t1967!
HARRISi lrlRr( R Jii ASSOCIIIE PTOFESSOR, IRT lr{O ARChtT€CruRE--aA, lA poty ttsri rl,
I T95'} GiADUAT€ FICULTY
( 1970)
SIAIE Ut{ I V.
cot-uxB t]1 uNIv,
HIYEST PHOEaE llr€ni A5StSIAtiI PAOF€SSOR, IRI Ato ARCHITECTURE--AA. Xl, tA poty tNsT.
ASSOC IAIE GTAOUAIE F'CUIIY
HEARI{E. l.l}ttt5 ca PioFEsSoR, TATHE(ATICS-BA, Ll pOLy INSri [€, LA 5rArE Utity. tt946t
HEORIC(' HAROLD G. ASSOCIAIE PROTESSOR, AOTANY ANO AACIERIOTOGY--AA, CENIRE COIfEGE (!' XE(TUC(Yi IIA
XARSHALI. UNIVi PHO' IEST VA UNIV! II969I GRAOUAIE FACUIIY
tlEllPHIl(r ll8EL G ru Ii ASSISIANI PTOFE5SOR' !ISRARY--BI' NORIBEASI tA STArEi HS, LA SIAI€ UttIy.
I l96E I







fA SIAI€ U IViHERBETT' rllrrcci Ptof EssoR, rATHExrrIcs--8s, ou^cHlrA coLLEGEi H5,
UI{ I V. II9{2' GRAOUAIE fACULIY
rIERR€r{r lo|rllE oi AsslsTANI PROFESSORT r€ACHER EDLlCAIION--8A, rA, LA
HERRilnl{, rEo AllTr€xY; PRorEssoR, GEosc lENcES ENGINEERInG-rS, xtArat
t1966t GRAOUATE fACUtTY
POLY I NsI. tr970)
u|.lYi p80, JoHNs rioP( Il{s uNIv.
PHD' UNIV OF AR(.
ArA. ( 1955 
' 
GRAOUATE
HESTERT JAIEs ti PiOF€5SOi. OEAN OF GR^OUATE SCHOOL-6S, r{8A, ntSS SIAr€ UNIV;
I l166 t GrlouAIE flcuLrY
HIGGS' I'TLTIAX Ri A5sOCIAIE PROfESSOR, GEOSCTEXCES E NG I NE E R I NG.- BS , ISI
TACULIY
HItEurir, TILEY I JR; ASSOCIIIE PROFESSOR, JOURNATIST{--8A. LA potY INSI; ll^, LA SIATE UNIV. !t968]
lltllES. 0OROIHY ANiE, IISTRUCIOR' €(ruClllOl{--0S. tA POLY INSIi r,ls r UNIV OF lA(. (19551
HU{OJOSI, lrSINO rAYi AS5tSTANI ?ROfESSOR, ARI ANO AiCHITECTURE--AS, EASI IEXAS SIAIE UtrIV. (1972t
 SSOCI TE GRADUATE FACULIY
Htr{ToN, JERALO JOEi pROfESSOA, CURRICULUX [, INSTRUCTtOT{--8Sr tl, LA POry Insr; EOD, Ur{tV OF x
col-oR^oo. ( 1966 t GRAoUATE FACULIy
HOGAN' THESIA AI{Ni ISSOCIAI€ PROFESsOR' IIARAiY--BAr CEITIENARI COLIEGE; 8t5, IA SIAIE UNIVi IIAr UNIV
oF [lss. I l95t t
IOGGI SO'{JA Si IiSTRI,CIOR' PHYSICAL EDUCATTOI+._AS. LA POIY TNSIi X5I LA IECH UNIV. (19?2I
roLrt5, SILLIE Ri tNSTRUCIOR, JOTJRNATIS{-aA, LA TECH UttV. (t97+l
HOLSI€AD' ROBERI OOYI€i ASSOCtAIE PROFE5SOR, XECHANTCAL ENGIITEERTNC.-85' H5r IA POI-Y TNSIi PIIO. IEX A
q |l U'{tV, II.962I GRAOUATE FACULIY
H0oD, IARTXA (i INSIRUCfoRT oFFIC€ AortIr,tISIRlfION--85' Ll POtY lNSfi {E, TEx IEC| UNlv. (19701
HOTARO' EtIZABETH Bi ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, HUSIC--8Hr LA SrAIE UNIVi r1l, LA POIY INSI. ll966l
rl09Er RICttARO 6i ASSOCIATE PTOFESSOR. IArHEtalrICS-A5r oELrA STArE COILEGEi tts, tISS SrATE UNIVi PHD,
VA POIV INST. I196II GRAOUIIE FACUTIY
NOltELI., li J; PROFESSORI AGRONOTIY AND HORTTCI,LIURE-.AS, EAIPION INSIIIUIEi IiS, PHO, NICH STAIE UNIV'
( 19691
III,'CKA8AY, HOUSION (i PROFESSOR, CHEIITCAL ENGTNEERT'iG--AS' LA POIY INSI; IiSr PHOr LA SIATE UNIV.
{ I964I GRAOUAIE FACUITY
HUCXASAV, R€8  ( NE€Ii PROfE5sOR, OFFICE AONINTSIRAIION-.8S' NORTITESI€RIi STATE COLIEGE' liAA' UNIV Of
IEXASi PHO, IIO UNIV. (1963) GRAOUAIE fACULIY
HUOOLEStOIi' ClIfIOn r JRi ASSOCI IE PROF€SSOR, SPECIAL EoUCATIOX--8A' NO. TEX. 5rATE Ur{I Vt HSr' Lr
SIAIE UI{IV. I1957' GRAOUAI€ fACUIIY
HUONAILT JAIR€IT JRi PROFESSOR, SUSIlESS-BgA' lraAr UNIv Of TExi P]tOr UNtV oF ALA' ll96ll GAAoUAIE
fACULIY
HE RN' IOEETT Ei ASSISIANI PIOTESSOR' EAJCAIION_8A, CEIiIENARY COTLEGEi IIA. NORTHTESIERN STAIE UNIV.
EODi IA SIATE UNIV. I T9'OI ASsOCIAIE GRAOUAIE FACULIY
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HU{P8RIES. ELFREOA Ci INSTRUCTOR, EoUCATION--BS, AtIEN (r{IV; XA, INDIANA UrrIV. ll974l
HUNETCUII, ARCHER lli PROFESSOR, BUSINESS-.BS' ARK STAIEi AA' PHO, I]NIV OF AR(. (I967I GRAOUAIE
INGRAX, EARL GtYNNi ASSOCIAIE PROF€SSOR, HISTORY_.BAr LA POI-Y INSI' IlAr AIJBI]RN UNIV; PHD' UNIV Of GA.
JACOAST EOllARO CRANEYi ASSISIIT{T PIOFESSORT ENGLISTI-_AB. riAr PHDr AUBURN UNIV. (t9721
JANSSEN, JUOITH fiILt€R; ASSISTANI PRO'ESSOR, ENGLISH_-BA' AUGUS'ANA COIT€GEi I1A' PIIOr UNIV OF
KENII]CKY. I I9'2I GRAOUATE FACULIY
JEROIIE' FRAN( A JR; ASStSI^NT PROFESSOR, SUSINESS--8S, tA SIAIE UrlIv. (19721
JErELt, FREOERIC( FORBESi PROfESSOR, FORESTRY--AS, S, rICH 5TArE UlrlVi PHo, l. UltlV. ll966t
GRAOUAIE fACULIY
JIttI5ON, IHOliAS P ITIi AS5I5IANI PROFESSOR, AiI AND ARCHITECIURE--AFA, NARYLANO INSIi I{4, l{FA, UNIV
oF IOtA. ( It74'
JOHNSO,t, A!AN Xt PR0FE5S0R, HArS€XAIICS--AA, XSr UNIV..OF AR(; Pr-r0r TEX A 6 ri. ll955l GRA0UAIE FACUTTY
JOHISOi|, DIVID Li PROfESSOiT ELECIRICAT ENGINEERTNG_8A, BEREA C0|LEGEi ASr HAr UNTV OF tOIAi I{S, PIIO,
OXLA SIAIE UNIV. II95'} GRADUAIE FACUITY
JO{risol{, suGENtr i: IisrRlJcroR, €llcttsrF-85, uNIv of o(LAi iA, oKtA SrarE uNlv. tl958t
JOHtISON' FRANCES E Hi ItISIRUCTORT El{GII5H__BA' llAr lA lECrl UnIV. lt97l,
JOHNSON, JERATD €' I STRUCIOR' EOUCATION-_8S' NI I{ISSOURT SIAIE UNIVi IISr TASI]SURN UNIVi EDO, IiCNE€SE
SrlrE uN Iv. I19741
JOHNSON, 
',IILION 
R JRi PROFESSOR' ELECIRICAT €iIGINEERING_.B5' TA POLY INSIi XSi OXTA STATE UNIVi PHD'
IEX A 6 TI UNIV. IT947I GRAOUTTE FACULTY
JOHNSO|{r RUIH C; INSIiUCIOA, ENGttSH--BA, tA POLY INSIi ilA, tA TECH UNIV. {19731
JONE5, ARNOIOi INSIAUCTOR' EAR(SDALE CENTEi_08A' TA POfY INSTi 8AA, TA TECH UNIV. IT969I
JOi,IES, JACX YERON JRi INSTiUCTOR, BUSINESS.-85, LA IECHi N5' I-A IECH UNIV. II9?2I
JONES, JOSEPH H; ASSISI NT PROFESSOR' ECONO|IICS ANO FINANCE--BS' IND UNIV; XS' UNTV OF PIITSBURGH
I1965t
JONEST RAYI4OITD Ei ASSI5IANI PROfESSOA' BOTAIIY AND BACTERIOLOGY-85r TA POLY INSTi II5r UNIV OF 5 LA:
P'IO, LA STIIE UNIV. (I967I GRAOUIIE FACUIIY
JoNE5r RO8ERI A; r55l5IANr pROf ESSORT rlAIrlt,,lATICS__05r [!Sr T€l A 6 tt UNIVi PHOr t NMf IENN.
IT965' ASSOCI AI E GRIOT,AIE FACUIIY
JoNEST tttsoN A JRi tflsrRUCrOR, ffIGHI 0PERATIONS--8Sr LA rECH UXIV, lt97ll
JUNGHAI,I, ROBERI Ei A55ISIANI PROFESSOR' ENGLISI}.-AA' IIASHINGTON I TEE UNIVi I,IA' PHO' FLA SIITE UNIV.
I I972 ) ASSOCIAIE GRADUAIE TACULIY
JUNKIN. IILLIAI JOS€P8 JAi ASSISIANT PROFESSOR, SOCIAT SCTENCE5-.8S, SPRING HILT COTLEGEi STL, ST
LOUIS U rV; HA, PHO' tl SIATE ONIV. ll97tl
(AR5IEN, ROBERT CARLi ASSISIANI PROFESSORI ARI AND ARCHIT€CIUR€.-BFA' NFA' XD INST COLIEGE OF FINE
ARI. ( I96AI CRAOUAIE FACULTY
XEAIS, JOHN SESIRANO; A5sOCtAIE PROFESSOR, INOUSIRIAT ENGIIIEERING-.AS, TEHIGH UNIVi I.I5 r PHOr FLA
SIAIE UtiIV. I196'I GRAd'AI€ FACttIY
KELLY, EDGAR PRESICt.I JR; PiOFESSOR, IIAIIIEiIAIICS.-ASr STEPHEN F AUSITN SI COLIECE; NSr fLA SIATT UNIV:
PHO, O(LA STATE UNIV. tT967I GRAOUAIE FACULTY
KENNE0Y, CLIUotNE Ci ISSOCIATE PROFE5SOR, BUSIr{ESS--AS, LA PoLY tNSI; ttBA, tA SIATE UNtV. (1950)
(ErrERtltc, RoNAto ci lNsrRUcroR, EcoNon[cs a\D FINANCE-6s, r18a, uNlv s IIss. (t974t
xltGoREr sELtYl{ sYAf{; lssocllrE PRofEssoR, r.tEoIcAr TEcHNoLoGy--aa, UNIoN coLLEoEi fis, srETsoN UNIV.
I I9'2 } GiADUAIE fACUTTY
KItlcoi€, cHARt€s Ai ASSOCTAIE PROFESSORT NUCL€AR CENIER--8S, nS, tA p0Ly INSr. (1959) CRAOUATT
XII-LGORE' ELLI5 IIi PROFE5SOR' ,,lECHANICA! ENGTNEERING-_AS, IA PO!Y IITSI; I,I5, GA Ir{SI OF IECH. II949I
GRADUAI E fACUL'Y
I(I NITANI SUE Ei INSTRUCIOR, ENGLISH-'BA, EISS COLLEGEi IIA, IA IECH t]NIY. {I97OI
KNICKERBOC(ERr AOOIEi ASSOCIAT€ PROF€SSOR, HOXE ECONOI{JCS-.A5, NORIHI,{ESIERN SIAIE COLTEGEi IS, LA
STAIE UNIV' EOD' UNIV OF AIA. {I97II GRAOUAI€ FACUIIY
KOSS' tAtIER E; PROf €SSORT ,tATLETIAIICS--AAr MAr UNtV OF AtA: pHD, UNMF tLt. ( l95r t GRAOUAIt
LAiiARIGHTT GERAIDII{E Y; INSIRUCIOR, XAlHEIIATICS-.8S, NTSS SI COLLECE FOR I'OIIEN; I,IS, UNIY Of SOUIHERNr(Iss. (t967t
LAI,IOI{AN, SIDNEY JAXES; ASsOCIAIE PROFE5SOR, ENG!TSH--8A, BAY!OR UNIVi IiA, PHO, VIIlDEREIIT UNIV.( I97T I GRAOUAIE fACIITTY
r88
tALEY' ToEERI A!Eri ltsrRl.rcrOR, EOUCIItOT--CA, tr poty tr{sTi rE, u'|ty of ri(. tl960l
lAtcfoto' FtoYo Jii PRoFEssoR, oFFIcE aoxtxISItaItoN-Bol, 
'rtorEsIERN 
ul|lvi nEE, noRrH TEr stlrE uNtyi
EOD, UNIV T DEIVER. (196'I GRAOUAIE FACUIIV
tAaltus. &aERI ri AssoctArE PioFEssoR. Eorlry Ario BlcI€RI0Lo6y-Bs, ras, ta poly IrsTr aHo, uNtv oF
lrr. I1962 t GaAD(rArE FAC(fIY
LE^CHlAx, SYAIL Fi ISsOCIAI€ PRoFESSoR, PHYSICIL EoUCAIIoI{--as, tl Poly ItSIi HS, nOiTHTESTERTi SIAIE
uxI Y. ( l9t9l
LE/lt(E, GUY DUOLEY Jli ASSOCIAIE PROFESSOR, SPEECH-AA, LA pOLy tNsIi lil, ll,ltV OF At-A. (19661
GRAOI,,ATE EACIf IY
LEEFE' GUY tqrtS lllr ASStSIAIT PRoFESSOR, CHEtlICAT E|{GINEERTNG--85€r pHDr rULAN€ UNtV. (!969t
Gtltl,^rE FACUtTY
IEICH' JO'III FOSIERi ASSOCIAIE PiOf€SSOR' ARTS 6 SCIENSES ADliINTSIR IION--BA, SI RTXITORE COLLEGE; X^r
YAL€ UNTV. II'6?} CiA(X'IAIE FACUTIY
tExx€r cAtvlll Ai assmtArE PRof€ssoR, cIvIt ENGTNEERING--8s, Xs, rEX l E r. tl956t GRIOUATE FACUrry
lEl.l5. E Jl AS5ISIATiT PROfESSOR' INT€RCO|.L€GIAIE ATHTEIIC9.-85' rC xEES€ STAiE COIIEGE; NSr L^ toLY
tNsI. t l162l
Llr{osEY' ALLEN OltEi IXSTRUCIOR, SOCIIT SCIENCES--BAt tA POLy rNSri nl, UNrV Of ARr(. (l9r0t
ttNosEt' HELoN rii AssIsiAlT ProFEssoR, EustxEss--EA. is, Ll lEclr. tl96al
ttPSCOXBr qAT.CARA Bi ISSISIA|I PtorESSoR. tIERAiY--^8, UNlv of NA55i rS' LA SIAIE UnIV. tl965t
lolERYi ctr^Rles l€€i lsslsllrir PRoFEssoR. PsYcHor06Y--8s' sr rEr srlrEi rA,5T HlRxS uNIvi €Do, E TEr
SIAT€ UNIV. II97{I ASSOCIATE CRADUATE fACULIY
L0TTHER, JA|iES Di PROfESSOR' TECHANICTt ENGINEERITIG-BS' rls' rIISS STAIE UIIv; PHD' UNMF TErl5.
I1953 t GRAOUATt fACUtrY
lucEr JollN Ri lss(rl]lIE PRoFE55Oi,, riusIc--8X, U{I F IEX; tll., UNIV OF ttcHi EOO, UNIV OF NE8.
I I958I GRAOUATE fACUIIY
LUI€S' DALI-AS OENY€i; PRO'Es50R, AOIANY ANO BACIETIOIOGY_OS, LA POLY I{5T; PBO, UNIV OF II55OURI.
{195t1 GNIOIIATE FlcufrY
IYNOE. LOIELL fi PROFESsOR, EII6LISH--BA, LA POtY INSTi {A, PHO, LA SITIE UNTY. II965I GRAOUIIE
fACUTTY
,iAooot, GtEiol ti lilsrR(f,IoR, Et{gtlsrF-ar, LA PoLY INsri HA, NoRIH|.ESIERN sllTE uliIv. tt9?lt
xAL0[E, JAr€S ri PROFCSSOR, CnEHICTL EIGTNE€RING--as' L^ POtY Ui5Ii XS, tA SIA]E UrrIV. {l9t7t
GRAUJAI€ FACUI.IY
taNoELt, REBECCA Si INSTRUCTORT ltOX€ EC ALLIEO ltEAtrH--A5, E TENt STArE UNM lts, Ut{tV TENi{. (19?5t
trNGUX, JA'|E5 t{i ASSOCIAIE PROFESS0R, ECONONTCS ANO FTNANCE--AAr A, NORTB rEt SrATE UNtVi PHO, OKtl
STTTE UNIV. I i97O} GAADUAIE FACUITY
i{ARANIO, Jt'tES IHoNA5i A55t5TANr PROF€S5ORr ti^rH€tiArICS--AS. tA r€C8i ttsr UNMF ItL. (1966}
rlRcElux, rtTAi IllsIAUcToR, NuRStNG--85r NOTIHTESTERN STATE UNly. t1973'
rlAR(r L€ON Gi 9ROfESS0R, AIR SCIENCE--8Ar TE5IERN SrATE ColLi liA' GEORGE tASH uriIv. (1974)
IttR(HAt, 6ErTY SUEi ASSOCIAI€ PRoFESSORT PBySICAL EDUCIIIOll--BS, TEXAS |OXAttrS U'{tyi 
'tS, 
OKLA SIITE
UNI V. ( 19661
XARIIIiI fLOYD ti ASSISIANI PROFES5OA, ARI ANO ARCHIIECIURE--BA, TULAI{E UNIV' I1913I T5SOCIATE
GRAUJAIE f^CUIIY
iARfINr J B JRi ASSOCIAIE PROfESSOiT CHE,i[SIRY--BSr tA PotY INSIi r{Ar PHOi UNtV OF IEt. tl94?l
GRADIJAI E FACULIY
I.|ATHYS, AIAERI OONIIIE JRi ISSISTTNI PROFESSOR, ARI ANO ARCHIIECTURE-_8A' TULANE UITIVERSITY. II9I2I
GRAq,,ATE FACULIY
naY, L(u Ri INSTRUCT0R, oAR(So^tE CEaiTEt--8Ar CEIITENA|Y COItEGEa llA, lA POIY INSr. (19691
riCBtl0Er CECII CHARtESi AS5ISIATtI PROfESSORT xAIhETAfICS-OSr nS! tlct{EESE SIAIE COLIEGE: PxDr l€xAS
l6n ur{IvERstIY. ( t966t
tcclllroN, HASxELL ni asstsrANt PRoFE55oR,0atRY--85, {s, fl PoLY Ilisr. ll962l
IICCREAOY, ltlCHAEL A{OREIi ASSISIANI PROFESSOIi TEACBER EOUCAIION--8II NORIHEAST LA UNTV; I{A, UI!TV OF
ltISS: Ptlo, ur,|Iv OF ALA. l1972l GRIoUIIE FrCU[TY
raCCULttN' LIURA rAEi INSIRUCIoR' EDUCIIION_-8A' tA POLY INSIi rE' lA SI^TE UNIv' (l9t!l
ItCfAOOENT sUE JOI{ESi ASSISIANI PROFESSOAT LISRARY--BAt lA IECH UNM rils, UNMF XISS. (l96ll
Itc(EEr TLEtRT Gi l5iOCtAIE pROf ESSOR, COXPUIING CENIER--E5r !A POIY ll{SIi NSr t NMa trISS. (l9t7l
r,tcxtNNEY, r€D tayNo||i ASSOCTAI€ pT.OFESSOR, lRr ANO API,HTIECTURE--05t HENO€rsON SIAIE TEACII€RS COt;
iFA, rEXAS CHrtSrlAN UNIV. (196r) GtAoUATE fAcuLrY
r89
,tct€ANE, togEtr r^ss€tt-a PRofEssoi, cIytL €NctNEERlltc--asr Ho Sctt oF xL{Es t ltEr^tLUtGYi 15, ul{Iv 0F
io lr tot!A., (t95?l GTIDUATE FlcuflY
tcl€tttlt{, cr^tFoRD REto JRi PRoFEssoR, ANti^t INDUSTRY--a5r tA SrArE UNI. r(Sr PHO, O(LAHOIIA STlt€.
I 197rl ASSOCTATE GTAOUTTE FICUTIY
tcvEAr lIt{5rot{ raEYILt,E Jri lnsIiucloR, Bu5INEsS--85, tA rECii JO, LA SI UttV. ll972l
n€AoE, c rroEi ASSocIArE PAOFESSOR, HtSrORy-65r HSr tA POLY Irsra PBO, UNIV Of T€X45. ll967l
GrlorJAIE FACUIIY
ito(EY, JotN rAYt€i ASStSTAnr PROfESSOX, ECOtaOHtCS Ar{O FItAnC€--0S, (A SIArE UNIV. ll966l
tEEOSr CBATLES Ai A5SISTANT PIOF€SSOI, ARt AlrD ARCIITECTUR€-8f A, tta^, tICXITA Sl UltIV. lr970t
GIAO{JATE FACULTI
r€LLOTrr OOUGLIS r( Jri 
^SSOCtlr€ 
PROfESSOR, BUSU{ESS-85E, UNIV OF ALli r,rs8, 081, FtA SrArE UNtV.
( 19?2t GRAOUATE FlcutrY
rtcHlEtr JAtiEs ioEErTi lsstsTA||T pRoFE55oi., ADrtr{ [, EusIritEss REsEARCr}.-85' ha^r LA POLY Ir{5ri DBA' LA
IECII UIIIV. I196E) CRAOU I€ FTCULIY
aIODI-EIOll, GE(IG€ li PioaESSoRr CIvIL El,lGlllEERrl{c--aS, ,lS, llORIn CAROLIT{A SrArE CollEcEi PHo,
cotorlDo srAIE untv. (196.I GRA0(,ArE f^cuLIY
xILtoRo, GARY Ei ASSISIAT{T PROfESSOR, PSYCHOLOGY--6Ar tA eOLY IN5r: nS, AUEURN rl'llVi PHD, rrSS SIArE
UNIV. tl973t A550CtAr€ GRAOUATE flcUtrY
ttltlERt aGr{ES Ci PROFESSOR' HOIiE ECOrlo,,lICS' AOLIri--oS' Ll POIY It{SIi ras' Ll STAIE UNlvi PHDr FLA
sIATE UllV. (t9ttt GrlorJArE f^cttrY
xttLER. AtFiED Li ASSISrArr PROfESSoR' PROfE55IOrAt AYIATION--884' UrlY Of rEXi rasr G€ORGE TISHIN6ION
uNlv. I t9691
ITLLEt, OOTOIHY OOOOI ASS(lcIAIE PiOFESSOR' PSYCHOLOGY-.8A, CETIENAAY COTIEGEi IIED' €OD' UNTV OF AR(.
( 1969I GTAOUATE FACIJTTY
|ttLtER, cRoVER C!lNTi PROFE5SOA, CURRTCULUi 6 Ir{SIRUCTION--85r tA POLY lNSI; r{S, E0Or UNIV Of Ara(.
t 19691 sRAoulIE flcur-rY
IIILI€R, JEiRY I; ASSISIAIII PtOf€SSOR, IEACHER EOIJCAI TOI{--BA , ltA, NORIXTE5IERII SIAIE COILEGEi EDD'(xtl srrrE ur{tv. tl9r2t GTADUATE FAcutrY
rll{c8Er, ELXER R€tOi prof€SSORt SpEECH--84, t-l COILEGEi ri^r Pxo, lA SrArE UNIV. (196{t GRAOUITE
fACUTIY
ru{oRr oEr{r{ls €ARLi  ssIsr^ r PRofEssoR, ENGLISH--01, r,ra, PHD, rErAs a 6 r. tl97{l
ratIcHEtt, ANriA tEEi INSIRUCIOi, EnGt15H--SS' Ar"iAr LA POtY INSI. lt966t
rItE, JArES ri PROFESSOR. InIERCOU.EGIATE ArEtEIlCS--BS, tA POLY I{SI; XEOr tl SIAIE UNIV. (t9{5'
llIz€r iINllIE RrrtIrFi tssISIlNr PROF€550R, PHYStCAt EDUCITION--BS, Fll 5rAr€ UNM tS, NEt YORX UfilV.
I 1968 )
,roFFETr' IARY ri PROFESSOR, ARI Ar{O IRCHIIECTURE--BA' r{E|COXA ARt SCHOO!i r,FA' IEACHERS COtL-COt-Ur,r8Il
UNI V. II928I GRAOUAIE 
'ACULIY
tionoYr io8ERI tlYNEi Assl5rAtT PRofESsoR, aAR(soAtE cEttER-Bsr (l rEcHi x8A, LA POty l|,|SIi OAl. Ll
T€CH UNtV. ( 1972t
ioorE, AL ta tAttooLPHi lN5nucroR, Eouc^rlot{--alr tar LA I€cH ua,aIv. tl97rt
roor.€, GuoYs SRomi l5sISr Nr ProFEssoR' 5PE€cH--EA, fr^, tr Pq-Y INSr. (1972t ASSOCtITE GTToUAIE
FACUI.IY
tootEr t-ur8Ea ti lSSIsIlttr PiofEssoR. BIR(soALE cENTER-oSr LA PoLY It{5r. tl965t
xoorE, suE [rxPHrysi AssIsIArtT PRoF€ssor, tusIc--B,rE' FtA SrAr€ uNIvi r€0, ulltv oF atr. (1967]
iOTGAI, JACQU€LIII€ Ri ASSISIAI{I PROFESSOR, SP€CIAL EOUCAIIOI{.-8A, NE LA STAIEi |lA, I{E LA STAIE
co(LEGE. I t97tt
IIORSE' IAAY XAIHRYNi ASSTSTINT PROFESSOA. ATT AND ARCHIIECTUiE-AA. OAKIANO UNTVi XfA, INOIANA UIiIV.
I1966t GrrOUrrE fACUtIY
,.OSEL€Y' H RTY €i ASSOCIAIE PiOfE55OR, CHETIISIRY--8S' NS' PHD, LA S'^IE UNIV. II96II GRADUATE FACULIY
IiO5EIEY' PAIIERSOII Bi PROF€SSOR, ARIS 6 SCIEITCES R€SEARCH--BSr OUACHIIA EAPIISI UIIIVi IIS, PHO, IA
sr^IE Ur{lv. tt96al GRAoUATE Flculry
[rtLEar clrlos Jt AssocIAIE PRoFEssoRr cHEtISIRY--8Sr tSr P]rO, rJftIY OF CAtlF. tl967t GtIOUITE FACUtIy
IIURAO' JOI{N Ii PiOfESSOR' LIFE SCTENC€S RESEARCH.-€T. AUSIIX COLLEGEi ItI, IIORTH TEXIS STAIE UNIYi PHD,
TET S T 6 X UNIV. 11965I GRAOUAIE IACUIIY
|iUROOCXT AoEtAIDf Ei ASSISTINT PRoF€SSOIr HOtaE ECONO|ICS--85, NISS SI COL FOR rorErii ra5' Urtlv OF
rat 5s. {19621
xuRtHY' LOUTSE aURirSi tflSIRUCIOR. IURSIN&--ES, N I STIIE UNtV. t1974t
ruRpHY' ROA€II ri ASStSrlllr PROFESSOA, llR SCTENCE--BS, U 5 AtR FORCE ACADi tgl, AUoURri Ur,tIy.
I l9?al
t90
lYfEs, IRENE r{i TNSIRUCIOR, ENG!tSB--8Ar fA poty UtSIi tl, Ir rECS uNIv, tl9?lt
fIAPPER, I Oi TSSISTAIII P{OFESSOR, aUStr{E5S--tL8, Lr SIATE UrtM JO, LA 5T UNIV. tl965l
rctSoi, OOllL0 Ri PtOfESSOR' IEAcHEi EOUCITION--B5' NoRIETESTERN SrlrE CoLtEGEi ,{5. LA POLY INsIi Eoor
ur{Iv of ARx. 1t966) GRADUAIE FACUtTy
I{EIEII.' IOC€RI Hi ASSOCIATE PTOFESSOR, EL€CTRTCAL ENCINEERTI{G_8S, LA POI-I INSIi ItS, UNIV OF A&K.
I I9'6I GR^OUAIE F CULIY
l{€tsoll, JAcquE Li l SriucroR, EoucAIIori--6A. |ll, fl PoLY rsI. (l9tol
t{Ictlo!s, t{orLAN l(INCi AStIsT^llr PRoFESSOa, tl0tARy--aA. LA COLLEGEi iA, tA POtY lNSr. (1967'
t{IcBoLs, lIfLIlt L JRi tNSTRUCTORT a^i(SOAL€ C€Nt€R--6A, rirORrHtESrCiri SrrrE UNIVT tEO, UN| F nISS.
I l97t I
NtPP€i, GEOT6E Ei tNSTTUCIORT TEACiER EOJCTTIOn--BSEr SoUTrlERt. SIAr€i i5r tA rECll UritV. (19tll
oRt, oEIIY ti ASSOCtATE PROf€5SoR, 6USINESS--aAr OUACHITA UNIV; tS, O(tA SIArE Ut'itV. (1965t GRAOITATE
FAC UI IY
oRRi |YRTtS Ci TNSIR(rcIOR, EOlrCArtota-8Sr a5, tA POLY Ir{5r. ll966t
orEi, llso| ci Pr(rEssoR, r€AcH€R EouclrIoN--al, ta PoLY tNsri NA, coto sr cor-L€GE oF EoucAIIoNi EDor
ut{IY oF,aIss(IrRt. t1949l GRAoUAIE FACULTY
OrElls' BOI Ri PiOFES5ORT CrB AOliInISTiATIoN--aBAr ial, {oRlH IEIAS SIAfE UNIYi Prlo, Ur,iIY OF AA(INSAS.
I r 965t GRAOU TE FACULTY
PADOOCKT CAROLn{Ei TSSOCI IE PAOFESSORT fIERARY--At5, rE)(A5 TOHAN.S COLLEG€i 8S, UNMF DEttvERi lttSr
UNI F CAr lF. ( t9481
PAlltlER, JACI( ri PRoFESSOR, CIVIL EnGItEERING--BSC, rSC' r VA UNIV. (19551 GRAOUAIE FACU!TY
PARKER, CAR|- O; lSSoClAT€ PROFE550RT ECONOT4ICS ANO Fli{ANCE--ASr XS, UrAS SrArE UNIVi PEOr O(LA STArE
u[Iv. t l97?t GiADU^rE fACULTY
PlITOt, SEt'iA HICKS; PTOFESsOR, CHE'ttSrtv-81, UNtV OF LOUI5VItLE; XS, pHo, PURDU€ UNIV. l1956t
GRAUJAI E fACULTY
PE'| ItETON. PlUt Ji PROFESSOR, ArtS a SCIETCES AOTItNtSTRATIOti--AA, H€l{)ERsON STATET til, OXIA UttIVi
PHO, IA SIAIE UNIV. I1952) GRAOUAIE FACULIY
PEIINIIICIOIT, YIIGTNIA Ri ASSTSI NI PROFESSOR, NURSING-.8S, I{ORIHIESTERN SIAIE COI-LEGEi I,ISI UI{TV OF
lLr. I 1972 )
PEOPT-ES, taoRcrta Or ISSOCtAIE PROF€SSOR, HISToRY--45, NORrH,E5tERti SrArE CoLIEGEa HA, tA SrAtE UNIV.
I 1965I GRTDUATE FACUIIY
PIC(ErItG' G r ROYi ASStSrANr PROfESSOi, HJSIC--BXE. 5IETSON UNIV. ttrr{l
ptERGE. tAtPH DOUGLISi rSSlSIlNi pROFESSOR, S0CIAt SCIENCES-8lr fiAr tr POrY tNSI; rNE' hORTHTESTERN
sralE coLl€cE. I t96{ I
PIII|(SIOIII EDIIN SI€TARIi ASSI5TA T PROfESSORI ART ANO ARCHITECTURE--BFA' t^ COILEGEi IIA' LA SIAIE
ur{tv. tl96tt AssocIATE GRAoUAIE fAcutrY
PONo€R, ltoi€i Oi PROf€sSOR, ECOBO|iICS AitO FIllAtiCE-aS, (A IE€H U|{IVi |.lSr PHD' Ll SIAIE UrilV. l1966l
CRAOUAIE fACIIY
poolE, cIARLEs ti lsslslAr{I PRortssor, SARxsoltE cENr€R--aA, H iotNG coltEGEi Bo' rEr cllRISrrAr uNlvi
'rA, 
PEIA(DY CO,LEGE. ll966l
POTERST RoSERI EiUCEi ASSISIAnl PROFESSOT. SlRxSOrL€ CEnTER--8Sr{, PUioUE UrlIvi l{llE' COR|{EL! Ul'lIv.
t 1958t
PRICET AOSAI EARIi ASSOCIAIE PEOFESSOR, ETIGINEERING RESEARCIF-6S, UNIV. Of IEXAS AI ARLINGIONi lis'
oxLr srlTE ut|lvi P8o, ur'lIv oF r€r. l196?l GR oulrE FlcutIY
PRtCET JOi{N XEt{NtTri ASSISIIllI TROfESSOR, SOCTAL SCTENCIS--CA, r,r^, Uf{lV OF SOUrH CARO!lNr. (19721
PUII-IS, JOE 
'IIITOiI; 
PROFE5SOR. OFFICE AOIINISISAIION--8S' llE, EDO, i{ORIH TEXAS 5IAIE UNIV. II'6?I
GiAOI'ATE FACULIY
PYEUai' trvEr E trrlotsi IltsrRUcIoR, €orJclr IoN-85, xl, TExls ronEN's unIv. ll956l
pytEi cHAiLEs E JRi ASStSItttI PTOFESSOt, pHYStCA! EIXTCATTON--BSr rSr ARr( STIrE TEACHERS COIIEG€.
I l96al
PILE' JlCxlE l. ASSISIA T PROFESSOR' PHYSICII- €DtrCAIIot{-85, rS, SIATE COI-LEGE Or lRK. (19661
ilLSAUt' J Ci AS5@IATE PROFESSORT PSYCHOIOGY--ESr lA SIATE UlltV; lEOt UNMF lAXi PHO, ftl SIIIE
utittv. 1195t) GRAoUAT€ flcurrY
REl, XEtt'rETH TESLEVT ASSOCIIIE PROFE550R, TISIORY--0A, tA POLY tNSTi lA, PHo, UNIV OF COtOAIDO.
I196! I GRTOUAI€ FlCUtrY
RElclti, ShtRLtv Pi ASStSIA|I PROfESSORT HonE EcoNontcS-ES, Ll TEcHi lS, FLoRIDA sr^rE uNtv. (l9iol
ASSOC IAI E GAAOUAIE FACULIY
R€NElU, Ort.I€! Oi PRGE55Ol, BIOIttOICAI ETIGINEERING-85' lls' Ll POtY INSri PrlO' CLEISON UrlIV.
(lt6rl GRloulrE FlcuLrY
I9I
Rltoocsr Doit to G€llEi rssoct/lrE PRofEs5ot, BorlNY Arto aA!TEttoloGY--asr souiHEASr xIsSouRl slllti rl^,
r sNIrcIori uNlvi PHor sor.rlNERri sTArE untv. tt96tl GRADUATE FAcurTY
tlcE, PHIfIp Fi PROFESSOii EUSlltESS--8S, XBl, UNMF AR(; PHO. CLEXSON UNIV. ll96al GR DUIIE FACUTIY
tICHAROT OtaEIL Ji PiOFESSOST FOr€IGN LANGUAGES-61. UNMf SOUIH|.ESTER Lli i!4, flCGItL UNtV i PHo,
IUT TE UNtV. tl955t GRATXTAIE flcurIv
RICHIROSON, EYELYNi Il{SIiUCIOR. ALLIEO HEItTH r,lED IECH--eS' Ll POLY INSI; NSr l-A l€CH UrllV. 119661
llcH^Rosot'1. LrtiN€ Ei ItsrRUCroR, SPEEcH-al, ,tA, tl rEcE rr,ll v. (1970)
RtSING€R' SURTOI Ri PiOFESSOR' C^a lOiIt{lSrtAIlON-BA. ll POtl IllSTi tl8^. LA 5IAIE U lV. (l9a5l
GRTlx'ATE FACULTY
rtvEs, rttlllr Ri Pi(rE55oR, Accour{I rac--8s, LA poLy Il{sri r!8Ar LA srAIE utIv. (l9t2t cRlouAlE
fAct tTY
TOAEINS, JACIt6 T Di PROFESSOR, ACATCUTIURAL E NG I NE E R I NG.- B S , XS, CLE'{SOI UNIVi PIIOr NORIH CAR(JLINA
SIAIE UIIIY. II97I I GTAUJATE FACUITY
ROEERTS, OONALO Oi PROFESSOR' CHEXI5TRY--BS' JATE5TOTN COTLEGEi lr5r PHO. rOYOtl UNtV. (l96lt
GRAOUATE fACUIIY
RODA(ISI SIEVE D; ASSTSTANI PiOFESSOR' ART A O ARCHITECIUA€--BS. NA, LA POfY TNSI. (T966I
ROOIS, EOAJID N JRi ASSOCIAfE PROFESSOR' EIEC'RICAf ENGINEERING--BS, 'IS' IEX A ' 
I' UNIV; PHD,
,rlsstsslpPt sr uNIy. tl967t GRAor.,ArE FAcr(ry
ROIH, JOHT Di ASSI5IAiII PROFEsSOR, ENGII5H--AA, 60IIING GREEN STAIE UNIVi BO, BOSION UI{IVi I,IAI PHO,
UNIV ff AIA. (I97II GRAOUAIE FICULIY
5ALEr IOi S ITIi ASsOCIAIE PROFESSORT ECONOIIIC5 AND FINANCE--9Ai TULANE UNIVi NAr OUKE UNIVi PHO, TA
SIIT€ UNIV. (1965I GRAOI,,AIE FICLf,TY
SALllOti. RONItO Oi ISSOCIAIE PROFESSOR. r(lIh€l{lTlC5--AA, PAN lr,!ERICAl{ COI!EGE; llSr TEXA5 A 6 x; PHOt
UITTV OF NESRAS(A. (T962) ISSOCIAIE GRADUAIE fICULIY
Sl(Arllr EDIAR0 Ei PROFESSOiT ErlcLt5n--48, ilA. PHD, IUTANE rlNIV. 11970) GRIDUAIE FACIJtIY
SANOERLTX' (ENNETH OAVIOi ASSISIAIiI PROFESSOR, ANIllAI INOUSIRY--AS, LA POTY INSIi OVI" AUAUFI UI{IV.
I t9121
slnD€Rs, JoSEPH LUlta€Ri A5SISr,llr PrOfE550R, sP€Cllt EDUCAIION--AA, {OPIHEAST LA Ur{lVi l,tsr, t-A SrlrE
UNI V. I t96r t
SCHAUIECXET' PAUt GAROi ASSISIANI PROFESSOR, AARXSOAI-E CENIER-AS' INOIANA UNIVi IBA' TA POIY INSTi
D8A, tA IECII UNIV. II968I GRADUAIE FACULIY
SCHEI{CKr JAI.IES Li ASSISIANI PTOFESSOR, AIR SCIENCE-.6Ar FI-A SIAIE UI{IV;,{A' PEPPEROINE COtIEOE.
I l9rt r
SCHNEIOER. G€ORCE Ji INSIILTIOI, PROFES5TONAT AVIAIION--85r O((A STAIE UNIVi I{S, G€ORG€ IASIIINGTON
UNIV. I l9?21
SCHRO€OERI CHARL€5 i.I: ASSISTANI DROFESSORI INOIJSIRIAI ENGIITEERING-'6S' 
'iA' 
SI IEXAS STAIE; PHOr T€X A
6 I,I. (I9'II  S5OCIII€ CAAOUAIE FACULIY
5CHROED€R. I.IIIII fi ASSISIANI PROfE55OR' ETECTRICAT ENGINEERTNG--ESr LAfiAN SIAIE COI-TEG€i I(5' TEXAS A
e i UNIV. (19721
SEAVER, llIIIIAII IAI{C€: A55I5TANI PROFES50R, BUSINE5S_BBA, IiBA, UNIV OF I€Xi PHOr IEXAS I A I.
t l97r,l AS5OCIII€ GiADUATE FACUIIY
SELLERST tIRRY GAIti TSSISIIT{T PRoFE5S0R, TOOLOGy--ASr 60A JoNES Ut{tVi r45, NICHIGAft 5IArE t NM pH0,
r{ C 5TAtE UriIV. I l9??.1 A5SOC IAIE GRAOUAI€ FACULTY
SHAVER' JOI'I E JRi ASSISIANT PROFESSOR, ACCOUNTING-.ASO, XBA, IA POTY INST; OAA, IA IECl1 UNIV.
I I96?I  SSOCTTI€ GRADUAIE FACUITY
SHOAPi RUIH F; ASSISIANT PROFESSOT, TTBRARY-.SA, LA POLY II.ISIi MA, IA STAIE UNIV. (t9'6)
SlrlxONSr vEtI€R Ri A5SISIANI pROFESSORT tIURARY--AS' GRATlSLING CTJILFGE; I'15' tiORIH IE:AS STArE lJNlV.
t I973 t
st,{5, Srlt!xAN EUcENE: ASSOCIATE pROFESSOA. rtATHEXATtCS--8A, 115, TEXaS A[,ri; ptlD, UNtV t.]f ARIZ.
I 1962 t GRAO0AtE FACUT- TY
StOANT GARY Gi ASSISIANI PROFESSOR, €NGTtSH--BA, t,tAr EISI TEX STAIE UNIV; PHOI TEXAS IECH UNIV.
( t97tt
sriJTHr aIttIE,{i IftsIiucIoR, EoucATtoN--6A, LA pOLy INSIi r{A, tA lrCs uNlv. tt9?lt
5r,!IlH, CHIALES Hi pROfESSOR, CsExtSIRy--8Sr tA TECn UNIVi ra5, pHD, ta SIAIE UNIV. tl94O' GFAOtTATE
5I.IIIH. DEAN IANCEi ASSI5IANI PROF€550Rr ELECIAICAL ENCINEFRING-_ASEr fl5E, PHD. UNIV Of I.IICH. II97)I
ASSOC I AIE GRAOUIIE FACUITY
sxIIH' tAItENCE Ci ASSOCIAIE pROFE-5SORr ECONOtTtCS l{D FINATtCE--8Si NISS C0LLE6E; r.r5, uNIv or souIHER\Ntssi pHDr uNtv oF lltss. (19?ot GRAOIJTTE FACutty
SrltIHr RlCh/rRD Ai pROFESSOR, CtVtt EficIl.lEERlN6--85, !A pOty INSIi X5r tA SIAIE Uf!lv. {19{7t cnTDLJAIE
192
siollllsKr, Slaoto Ji PRoFEssoRr nccouNIING--BAr tA SIAIE
GRAOI,,AT€ CACULIY
SNYOER' ROSEAI Ci PROFESSORT ENGITSH.-BA, fLORENCE SIATE
GRAqJATE FACUI.IY
N0Rr.r At cottEGEi NaA, LA
TEACH€iS' i I,IA, IESI€RN
SPRINGEi. IIIOIIA S PHIIIPi ASSI5IANI PROFESSOR, PSYCHOTOOY_-BA, UNIV OF AIAi IIS, PIIO, TULANE IJNIV.
( 1974I A5SOCTAIE GRAOUATE FACULTY
STEESTItiS' LOU HIRSCH; A5SISIANI PROfESSOR, IiEDTCAI IECHNOTOGY.-AS, INCARNATE IORO COTI-€G€. II972I
SIEERC' RTCHARO ,.i PROFESSOiT EI-ECIRICAt EIIGINEERIN6--BSI AIJEINN UNIVi N5, 
'TA55 
IIl5I Of IECH.
I I9'5I GRTDUATE f ACIJLI Y
srEPSElisolr, pAut aERNARoi assoctAIE PRoFEssoR, PllY5tc5--85, ns, LA POLY InSIi Pho, 0U(E UNtV.
I I966' GRAOUATE FACUIIY
SPENCER' JAI.IE5 OAVIDi ASSISIANI PROfESSOR, NAIHEIIATICS.-8S, IA POIY I'iIST; I.tS, KANSAS UNIV;
OF NE8. TI965I ASSOCIAIE GRADUATE fACUTTY
STETTPT, AIAEEI ARNOLD; ASSISTANI PROfESSONT
IASH. II972I AS5OCIAIE GiADUAIE fACULII
sTAl€ UNt V. I t94lt




ARI ANO ARCIIITECIURE--8FAT UNIV OF TEIi
SPECI AL EOUCAITOI{--84, NORTHIESIERN STAI€ COLT EGE i XA' LA
IEX CHRISTIAI{
EO D, NI
STEIATII CNAN(IE LYNIT; ASSISTANJ PROFES5OR,
POLY tNST. ( 1969 t
5TO(ES, PORIIAi ASSISIANI PROFESSOR, TTBRARY--AFA, UNIV OF
STOI(L€Y. CIRY ,lARTlNi IlrsIRUCIOIT 5OCrr[ SCt€nCES--8tr EA5r
AUSIIT{ UNIV. (t97lt
oxLAi r'ts. LA stATE uNtv. t1957,
IEIIS BAPTI5I COLI€OEi llAr SItPHEr,r f
SIOtlE. AtlHUt ri AS5EIAIE PROFESSORT SPEECH--8Ar HlRArl CollEGE; XA' IESIERIT RESERVE UNIv. ll947l
GRAOIJAIE fACUIIY
Ir8OR, CHIR| ES OUAti€ i ISSISTANT PROfESSORT HATNENAIIC5--a5, ISr LA pO!y
UNTY. I I968I CRAOUAIE FACUTTY
sIoRt'6, RTYXOIID €OttNi ASSOCIAIE PRoFE5SOR, PEIROtEUt ENGt{EERING--8S, tE, IEXAS A e ,l UNIV. tl960t
GRAOJAIE fACUIIY
SIROoPS' SYLYII Li A55OCl^r€ PROf€550R, PFYStCIt EOUCATTON--8S, rls, noRrr.rESTERN 5rArE UNlvi EDO,
utilv of aLA. t1962l cRloiJ^rE FAcut-rY
SULE. DILEEP Ti ISSOCITIE PROFESSOR' IiOUSITIA! €NCINEETIIIG..SS, RANCHI UNIVi INOIAi ,lE, PHor I€I A
I ul{Iv. (19691 GRAOUAI€ FACUtTY
sulRltL, TIARGAREIi IsSOCIAI€ PTOfESSOR, |AIHENATICS--AAr fiISS Sr CoLLEGE FOR tO|iEN: r'rAr GEOTGE
PErE00Y COILEGE. I 1955I
suIToNr GHARLES EfrIRO: ISSOCIATE PIOfESSOR, CURitClrLUn a INSTRUCTtO{--8r, CE|{T€NrRy COLLEGEi r1A,
TORIHI€SIERII SIAIE UIIIYi €OD, LA SIAIE U',IIV. {I969I GRADUITE FACULIY
Illol' cAlor€ slllsi lssoclAIE PRofEssoR, ENGLISn--0A. LA PoLY Ir{sIi ir, Pllo, IEX cHRISIIAN U|rrV.
( 1968t GRAOUITE FlCUtrY
TILIOll OILLY JAC|(i ASSISIAXI PROfESSOR, PHYSlClt EOUCATIOiI--05. N5, LA
unIv. tl9I+,  ssocIATE GRIo(,AIE FACULIy
IELPL€, t 8i PiOF€SSOR. r{lI}rEXArIC5--ES, t-A COLLEGEi i5, Ll SrATE rrNM
GR'OUATE fACI'IIY






THIGPEI{r AiTIIUR CURIISi ASSISTANI PiOFESSOi, ELECITICAL ENGTNEERTNG.-A5, A5r LA POLY INSTi
sI ulll v. I19471
IHIGPEIi, JOSEPH Ji PROTESSOR' ITCHAITICAL E TG I I'IE E R I NG-.8 S I LA POIY IiISTi B5' I, S I.IILITARY ACADENYi XS'
PI'Dr UIiIV OF IETAS. (I9'7I GE DUAIE fACULIY
IHOIPSoT{' 8El{ltlE lii I{STRUCIORT NURsEtY SCHoot--BA, xA' tA POtY lt{sI. lt9?01
rHoxrsoN, cttoE Ni tsslsrlrr pRoftsSoa, PsysIcAL EoucArIoN--8s, ts, !l PoLy Itrsri EoDr
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high school graduate, 15
transfer student, l5



























American College Test. 15




















,A.ssociate Degree Prograrns, 36




























Business Administration Curriculum, 56
Business Data Processing Option, 57
Business Managoment Option, 57
Economics Option, 59
Finance-Banking-Investments Option, 59
General Business Administration Oplion, 5?
Industrial Management Option, 57
International Business Option, 5?
Insurance-Real Estate Option, 59
Management Science Option, 58
Markeling Option,58
Personnel Managemenit Oprion, 58
Pre-La\\, Options, 58, 59
Special Option, 59
Business Economics Curriculum. 60
Business Education Curriculum, 61, 89
Business Law courses, 140




Career Studies (two year).36
Catalogs and BuUetins Committee. 1?8















Civil Technology courses, 143
Class Attendance, l9
Classificalion oI Students, 18
College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 16
College of
Administration and Business. 4?


















Council oI Academic Deans. 178
Councils, 178
Counseling Center Services. 24
Counseling Courses, 145
Course Numbers, 18
Courses of Instruction. 133
Credit by Examination
Advanced Plac6rnent. l7
College Level Examination Program, 16
Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations. l7
( see under each college)
Military experience, l?





Electro Technology Courses. 150
Elementary Education Curriculum, 89
Early Childhood Education Option, m
Special Education Opti<rn, 90
















(see also under each college), t5
Environmental Technology Curriculum. 36
Option,36
Equal Opportunity Policies, 15
admissions, l5
employment. 15
School and College Services, 15
























Dean's Honor List, 20
Degree requirements, 2l
Degrees offered. 33




Directors of Schools, 1l
Heads oI Academic Departments, l1
Officers of the Administration. l0
Program Coordinators, I I
Division of Admissions. Basic and Careel Studies,35
Division of Student Atfairs. 22
Doctoral Degrees, 33
Doctoral Programs
(see under each college)
Dormitory reservations, 22






Fee nefund Policies, 26
Finance courses, 152




Fifft Aid Center. 24










































Heads of Schools and Departments, listed, ll












Home Economics Education, ll4
curriculum, ll4
Early Childhood Education, Nursery_-Kiltdergarten
Option, ll5
Teacher Education Option, 115
Ilome Economics General Curriculurn, ll4
Family Life Option, l1{
Fashion Merchandising Optiorr. 114





















Insurance and Related Benefits Cornmittee, 178




International and American Studies, 68
American Studies Option, 69
courses, 160
European Studies Option, 68
Latin American Studies Option, 69
International Business Option, 5?








Land Surveying TechDoloey Curriculum, 38
Late or Delinquent Payments, 26
I-ibrary,30

















Speech Rehabilitation Center, 29
Summary Tape Proceasing Center, 29
\,Vater Resources Center. 29
M
Management courses, l6l
Map oI the Campus. 4
Marketing courses, 162




















Microbiology ( Bacteriology) Curriculwn, 127
Minor requirements lsee curricula and under each
department)






Music lapplied) courses, 167
N
Newspaper. University, ?4











Officers oI the Adnlinistratir)n, l0
Organ courses. 168
Organization, Academic, 3g
Organizational Chart. Un,vcrsirv. 5
Orientrtidh

















Research. Division of, 30








Sacred Music Curriculum. 77
Safety Commil,tee, l?8
Scholarships
Administration and Business, 49









of Art & Architecturc. 69
of Fores.try. 128
Sc;ence Education Curricuia, 94, 95
Second undergraduate degree from Tech, 2l
Secretarial Cur.iculum (two year), 40
Optiiin,40
Semester Hour, l8





Social Standards Committee, 178
Social Studies Curriculum, 94



















Speech and Hearing Therapy, 90
State Board oI Education. 2
Speech Rehabilitation Center, 29
String lnstrument courses. 167
Student
activities,24



















Summary Tape Processing Center, 29
Surnmer Camp, Forestry. 128







































Professional Curriculum in Social Welfare, 8l
Professional Speech Pathology Curriculum, 83
Veterinary Medicine Curriculum, 125
Prescott Memorial Library, 30





















Technical Programs (two year), 36













WiIdUfe Conservation Curricuhur, 12?
Biology Option, 12?
Withdrawing ,rorn the University, 21
Woodwind Instrument courses, 16?
Z
Veterinary Science courses, 1?6
Visitins Student, 19
Voic! courses, 167
Z<tology
courses, 176
cu*,icula, 132
Department of, 131
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